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From Our Briefease

_
fhe Majority and Minority Leaders

Gl\O and the
Chry§ler Corlloration
All of this Review's readers are
probably familiar with U.S. Government aid to the Chrysler Corpo'alion. but perhaps many are unfamiliar with GAO's role in this
unique partnership. Because the
"Management News" summarized
the relationship so well, the following was borrowed from its 2
January 1980 edition.

and several committee and subcommittee chairmen. the Manual is one

"Congress thinks the Comptroller General and the GAO
should playa large role in the
luture 01 Ihe Chrysler C .'rpora-

sets, and its own employees.
"During fiscal years 1980
and /981, Ihe Board will report
to the Congress semiannually,
and annually therealter so long
as any loan guarantee is outstanding. The final report lor
/98/ will include an evaluation

lion

01

Congress

laid

out

its

the

long-term

economic

plans in the Chrysler Corpora-

implications 01 Ihe Chrysler

tIOn

loan guaran tee program, along
with legislative and administrative recommendations for
future loan guarantee programs.

Loan

Guarantee

Act.

passed by both houses in a
late session 20 December.
"The legislation provides
Chrysler with u,? to $1.5 billion
n loan guarantees over the
next two years to keep the
financially ailing company
trom going under

"The

Comptroller

General

will be one of three Federal

officials to have a say in
approving Federal backing for
loans to Chrysler He gatns
th,s responsibility lJy being a
voting member of the Chrysler
CorporatIOn Loan Guarantee

Board

The Secrelary 01 Ihe

Treasury

IS

chairman 01 the

Board. the Chatrman 01 Ihe
Federal Reserve Board is the
other voting member The Sec-

"In addition 10 the role
assigned 10 the Comptroller
General. Ihe General Accounting Office 'may make such
audits as may be deemed
appropriate by the Comptroller
General 01 the United States 01
all aCCOU'lts. books, records.
memoranda. correspondence.

and other documents 01 the
Corporation and any other
borrower.' and report the results to Congre~s. Before any
loan guarantee is made. th~
borrower must agree in writing

to

allow

GAO

to

conduct

audits . ..

sight Purposes, Authority, and Par·
ticipants. II. Oversight Coordination
and Processes. Ill. Selecfed Over·
sight Techniques and Follow-Up. IV.
Oversight Information Sources and
Consullanl Services. The Appen·
dices deal with such pragmatic
topics as an oversight planning
checklist and oversight capabilities
of the House information systems.
While information contained in
the Manual is geared to Members

and their staffs, GAO staff would
glean a great deal of Insight from
referring to both It and the copy of
the "Wotkshop On Congressional
Oversight and Investigations" whiCh
is inCluded with the Manual. Copies

were distributed to GS·16s and
above and regional offices. and are
available in the Technical LIbrary.

Staff who believe they particuiarly
should contact the Ofhce of Pro·
gram Planning

Guid..nee for
Con~re!!i§ional

Dev6:lopinJ(

(h'er§iJ(ht

Inv6:lttor~'
An example of congressional
interest in knowing what programs
eXist In a certain area was shown

pendence on petroleum. a plan
lor repaying the loans. and a

Overseemg congressionally ap·
proved programs and actiVIties IS a
(:ompllcated process. and aUditing
and evaluation. which are complex
enough by themselves. are only part
of it. To assIst congressional

ptan lor operating alrer /983

Members and their staffs

Without Federal assistance
Chrysler must also come up
with S2 billion rn other finanCIal assistance from U S. and
overseas fenders. sales of as-

multifaceted endeavor. the CongresSIOnal Research Service has
published the CongressIonal Over·

plan to help lessen U S de-

2

aspects of oversight. which are ex·
pressed in the chapter titles: I. Over

need a copy for work-related use

reranes of Labor and Transportatwn are ex officIO. nonvoting members
"Before the Board can make
a loan guarantee commJ1ment.
It WIll have to determine that
Chrysler has met a number 01
condItions
Among other
thmgs. Chrysler must show
that It has an energy-savings

of several producfs developed from
a 3-day Workshop On Congrassional
Oversight and fnvestigations held in
December 1978.
The Manual is a joint effort of an
ad hoc House committee staff
group, coordinated by Roy Jones of
the House Interior and Insular AI,
fairs Committee and CRS staff.
Every House committee had the
chance to review the linal draft, as
did GAO, the Office of Technology
Assessment and the Congressional
Budget Office,
The Manual deals with nearly all

In

thiS

stght Manual. Compiled at the reo
quest of the Speaker of the House,

II Ilr()~ram

by the Senate Appropriations Committee when iI requested that GAO
develop a prototype inventory of
Federal food, agriculture, and nutrition programs. The committee
beheved it would make better
appropriations decisions if It knew
all the programs which should be
considered.

The outcome of this request was
the Food, Agriculture, and Nutri·
tion Inventory (FANI), which was
designed and developed by the
Community and Economic Devel·
opment Division's Food Coordlna·
tion and Anaiysis Staff In cnopera·
tion with the Office of Management
and Budget (OM B), the Department
of Agriculture, and 27 other depart·
ments and agencies with pertinent
programs. The inventory contains
359 dllferent programs and has
been used for budget planning,
single and cross·agency program
evaluation, and reorganization as·
sessment by Agriculture, the for·
mer Department of Health, Educa·
tion, and Welfare, OMB. and GAO.
In facl, the Senate Approprla·
tions Committee liked the inven·

before the Three Mile Island ac·
cldent, the Comptroller General
signed a report, "Areas Around
Nuclear Facilities Should be Better
Prepared for Radiological Emergen·
cles" (EMD-78-110). (This report Is
only one of many GAO reports on

tory so much.

items. As the Information Office
noted, GAO's slaff should take a
bow for the role they play In world

its members are

considering making FANI a model
for building a Government-wide
program inventory covering all
Federal functions and

GAO's Information Office Is a
source of knowledge for everyone

from the media, to trade assocla·
tions, to students - basically any·
one outside GAO except the Con·
gress, which Is served by the
Office of Congressional Relations.
A recent "Management News" artl·
cle (4 December 1979) highlighted
some examples of GAO work
which dealt with some of this
country's more newsworthy events.

When a reporter wanted to know
if GAO had ever questioned securl·
ty at U.S. embassies, there was an
International Division report "What's
Being Done to Protect the U.S.
Diplomatic Community from Ter·
rorism?" to cite (10-79-3). The day
~":"".'.' I

Spriu,: 19HO

When the press publicized scan·
dais at the General Services Adml·
nistratlon, GAO could point to
literally hundreds of reports crlti·
cizing the agency's management
practices which had made graft
and corruption possible. This put
on the onus on GSA, which had
not acted on many of GAO's
recommendations.

The point Is that manv of GAO's
reports deal with issues that either
are or become prominent

news

events.

activities.

The committee has already directed
the Agriculture Department to up·
date the Invenlory.
The handbook to FANI was
Issued on Seplember 11, 1979
(CED-79-125). and the committee
reproduced the prototype Inventory
in November 1979 as a Committee
Print. Some additional insight to
the inventory is given in the article
in this Review by Todd Weiss of
CEDD. More detailed information
on how this concept can be applied
in other areas is available tram the
Food Coordination and Analysis
Staff In room 6826. GAO Building.

(iAO

nuclear issues.)

The Fraud
Fi~ht Continue..
Mld·January 1980 marked the
l-year anniversary of the GAO
hotline. which has been actively
used to report Instances of fraud,
waste. and abuse in government

programs. The 5.160 (of 7 567)
allegations believed to be substan·
tive continue to cover all States
and Federal agencies and a wide
variety of topics.
Whiie one might expect Wash·
ington, D.C .. as the hub of Federal
activity, 10 have had the most com·
plaints lodge j agalnsl its em·
ployees or programs, II Is Califor·
nia which leajs Ihe pack with 582
reported act'vlties, compared to
Washington. D.C.'s 350. Other
highly populated States are among
the leaders - Virginia (265), New
York (247), Texas (245). Ohio (232).
Pennsylvania (229), Florida (218).
and Tennessee (209). Wyoming,
Vermont. and Delaware bring up
the bottom of the list with 3, 4, and
8. respectively.
A look al the Government enti·
ties receiving the complaints
shows, as would be expected, that
those with which citizens have the
most contact receive the most
complaints. The Social Security
Administration (including Its public
assistance and supplemental secu·
rity income components) led the

list with 698 allegations. Other
components of the former Depart·
ment 01 Health. Education, and
Weltare received 492 complaints,
while the IRS received 470, the
Department of Labor 403, and the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development 376. The General Ser·
vices Administration, the focus of
much recenl attention in this area,
received 162 al!egatlons. Thirty·
IWO percent 01 the 5,160 a\!pga·
tions fall into the "mismal1i.lge~
ment" category, while the remain·
Ing 68 percent appear 10 involve
"intentional wrongdoing"
The GAO Fraud Task Force stalf
has found it useful to categorize
the "inlentional wrongdoing" cate·
gory even further. according to the
participants In the alleged improper
activity. The 6 categories and their
percent 01 Ihe 3,486 "intentional
wrongdoing" lotal are: (1) Federal
employees only-29.3, (2) Indivi·
dual recipients of Federal financial
assistance-23.3. (3) Federal can·
tractors or grantee organizatlons22.3. (4) other individuals or cor·
porale enlities-16. 7, (5) Federal
employees in conjunction with
others-7.9, and (6) corporate recl'
pients of Federal financial asslstance-.5.
After an initial investigation, the
Task Force generally turns over the
allegation to the Inspector General
at the appropriate agency. So far.
3.503 have been referred, while
others have been handled by GAO
divisions or regional offices. By
the way. not all callers have been
anonymous; so far. 64 percent
Twenty·elght percent of the inlormants have been Federal em·
ployees.

lIi~hliKhtill~ Ollen
LeJo:islative
Recomnlcndation..
Each year the GAO Annual Re·

port contains a chapter on legislative recommendations, including

a seclion detailing those recom·
mendations on which Congress
has nol yet acted. To assure thai
legislative committees receive this
information at a time when they
can most use it. GAO sends the In·
formation to the Chairmen and
Ranking Minority Members of can·
gresslonal committees even before
the Annuai Reporf is published. An

3

FroJ1l ()n. Bril;ft"tl.. ~·

accompanying leller notes those
pages which have open recommendatIons on rr 3.tters pertaining to
the particular committee's jurisdlc-

t ion. The Senators and Representatives are urged to contact GAO's
Office of Congressional Relations
for assistance or caples of any of
the reports in which the recammen·

datlons appeared. In this way,
GAO ensures that Congress not
only

has

open

recornmendation

data. but has It at a point in the
budget process when it is most
useful

Although slmltar, there are some
key differences. H.R. 5858 would
cover all programs (direct expenditures, regUlatory, and tax expenditures). while S.2 would cover all
programs except tax expenditures.
The House bill carries no automatic program termination require-

ment. Although the Senate bill
does. 50 percent of programs are
exempt from it.
Keeping in mind that some
aspects of the two bills are not
,dentlcal. the following list summarizes most common elements.

Essentially, sunset review legislation would

Wo ..d Seou .. ~e
How would you vote if asked to
nam~ the words or phrases you
believe 10 be the most overused or
useless In the English language? A
group of wnters, editors. and poats
recently cast ballots In the sixth
annual New Year's Dishonour List
of Words Banished from the

Queen·s

English

The

selected

phrases sound all too familiar
"Yuh know" and "have a nice day"
tIed 'or the honor of Word Scourge
of the Seventies
ThiS was the third lime for "yuh
know," which the group tried twice
to unsuccessfully banish as a "termlOal disease" 01 the Englls"
language "Have a nice day" was
Cited as "a banality done to death
In lieu of words With real mean-

,ng
The Word Scourge selection
committee reviewed more than
2,000 nommations before reaching
lis deCision
Among other suggestions were "ball park figure."
"In the lime trame of
... and "in
the public Interest." East coast
U S reSidents should De on the
lookout for the phrase "maintain
yourself," said to be heading east
tram California, What would it replace'? You guessed it-"have a
nice day"!

Suuset Apl)e....s
( 'Iosel'
As Ihe 96th Congress moves into
lis last months. high on its agenda
IS wort< on oversight reform-the

• create a process for Congress
review similar programs concurrently and to
focus on priority areas,
• require that committees set
review schedules In each

'0

Congress.
• require Congress to act on
revIew fIndings.
• provide for compilation of a
program inventory. and
• require establishment of
program performance measures.

Realizing that this is a lot to
accomplish. Implementation would
be a phased process. The program
inventory would be completed durIng the 97th Congress, with the
sunset review process slarting with

the 98th Congress.
The sunset review process Itself

would be a fairly straightforward
one. Each committee would plan
the review programs and prepare a
proposed review agenda. The entire

Congress would approve the agenda and the legislative committees
would conduct the reviews.

The

committees would then report btlls
to contl1ue, modify, or terminate
the programs. S.2 goes one step
further by requiring that bills be
acted on and signed before programs could continue.
Components of the committee
reviews, which Ylould be based on

reports prepared by program agencies. GAO, or private contractors.
would be similar. Each would
present information on: Intended

performance Indicators to be used
in later program oversight; and
recommended changes in law to
eliminate conflict and duplication.
As you would expect, GAO's
responsibilities under the sunset
process would be extensive. By the
start of the 97th Congress, GAO
would submll to the Rules Committee a drail inventory of all
programs. To directly support the
sunset review process, GAO would
provide summaries of past audits
and reviews by August 1 of the first
session of each Congress. As It
has In the past, GAO would furnish
information, studies, analyses, and
reports as requested by committees. The Inventory would be a
continuing process, to be maintained, updated, and published
during and ailer the 97th Congress.
After reading GAO's extensive
responsibililies, the logical question arises as to cost of Implementing these new tasks. Without
experience under the process. the

potential cost of sunset is very
uncertain and, In fact,

Indetermin~

able. We do know, however, that
the cost of sunset will depend on
four major varlabtes;
• The number of programs
selected for sunset review,

• The Intensify of the review
efforts.
• The extent t.:> which we are
called on to assist commit·
tees.
• The extent to which our on~

going work may need to be,
and can be, redirected to
support the sunset
pr::-cess.

review

GAO did furnish a "heavily caveated" cost estimate to CBO last
year of $30 million annually for S.
2

independent
Personnel System
fo.. (iAO
As the Winter 1960 Issue of this
section of the GAO Review noted,
Congress approved an Independent
personnel system for GAO, and the
bllt was signed by the President on
February 15. 1980. This issue provides more detailed background

so-called ··sunset" proposals. After

program objectives; program oper-

much committee work and exten·
Slve hearmgs, a new House bill

ation. costs. and results; cost
effectiveness compared to alterna-

and implementation information.

R 5858) has emerged joining

tives; the number and types of
people served; regulatory impacts;

In September 1978, the Comptroller General appointed a Person-

(H

S 2. the Senate version.
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nel Legislation Task Group to independent, self-contained peranalyze GAO's personnel program sonnel program which is not suband develop legislative proposals ject to executive branch oversight.
for an alternative one. This was a The legislation requires that GAO
follow-on to earlier efforts to se- employees and the public have the
cure legislation to enable GAO to opportunity to comment on regUlaestablish an Independent personnel tions prior to their Implementation,
program which would not be sub- and it further requires that GAO
ject to the oversight and control of personnel systems generally parallel Ihose of the executive branch.
executive branch agencies.
Many of the existing personnel
The Task Force's work culminated in a bill-"to establish an systems will remain unchanged.
independent personnel system for These include sick and annual
employees of the General Account- leave, retirement, heaith benefits,
Ing Office"-which was introduced life insurance, training. incentive
In the House in March 1979 by awards, travel and transportation
James Hanley, Chairman of the benefits, and overseas differenHouse Committee of Post Office tials.
The legislation embodies the
and Civil Service. The Subcommittee on Civil Service, chaired by same merit system principles
Patricia Schroeder, held hearings tound in the Civil Service Reform
on the legislation, and the House Act, which will give GAO's new
merit personnel system the same
passed It on October 15, ·i379.
The Senate version was Intro- legal underpinning as that of the
duced by Senator John Glenn on executive branch. It also prohibits
October 11, 1979. Senator Glenn's those personnel practices which
Subcommittee on Energy, Nuclear are prohibited in the executive
Proilieration and Federal Service branch. These include such things
held hearings and reponed favor- as discrimination, nepotism, partiably to the Committee on Govern- san political influence, and reprimental Affairs. That committee sals against "whlstleblowers."
The Comptroller General is authen reponed the bill favorably to
the floor of the Senate. Now tMt thorized to establish classification
the bill has obtained Presidential and comp~ .. satlon systems, but
signature, it will be known as the legislation sets out certain
requirement~ which such systems
Public Law 96-191.
The principal objective of the must meet. They must be based on
personnel legislation Is to reinforce the principle of equal pay for equal
the credibility of GAO's work by work with due recognition of pereliminating an apparent conflict of formance, and pay wllhin GAO
interest in this area between GAO must be comparable to pay In the
as an objective, investigative arm private sector for similar work.
of the Congress and cenain execu- Also, GAO's pay schedule will be
tive branch agencies. GAO Is adjusted at the same time and in
required by the Civil Service Re- the same manner as the executive
form Act of 1978 to review and branch's general schedule, so GAO
evaluate the very executive branch employees will continue to receive
agencies which regulate and con· the same "comparability" raises as
trol Its personnel program. While the employees of the executive
there have never been any specific branch. The legislation guarantees
attempts by officials of the Office GAO employees "saved pay" by
of Personnel Management, the providing that employees who are
Merit Systems Protection Board, 10wngraded through no fault of
the Equal Employment Opponunlty th~;r own will be entitled to retain
Commission, or the former Civil their grade and pay for 2 years.
The new personnel system must
Service Commission to retaliate for
GAO reviews or evacuations, even include a system for appraising the
the appearance of a conflict of performance of employees. This
interest has grave potential for pro- will include the Identification of
Ihe critical elements of each posiducing undesirable results.
Accordingly, the GAO personnel lion and the seltlng of performance
legislation eliminates this potential standards for each critical element.
for conflict of Interest by authoriz- As In the executive branch. eming fhe Comptroller General to ployees must be involved In the
issue regulations establishing an process.
(jA() Rnlc","!Sprlu,l.l l!)~O

Procedures must be established
to ensure that each employee has
the right. freely and without fear of
penalty or reprisal, to form, join,
and assist an employee organization, or to refrain from such
activity. The legislation atso provides for the establishment of a
labor relations program.
The Comptroller General is authorized to establish a GAO Senior
Executive Service for "supergrade"
employees and a merit pay system
for other GAO employees. Work on
the "supergrade" system began In
early 1980, with the formation of a
task force to design it.
The legislation allows GI>O employees to continue to transfer to
the executive branch. Aoy employee of GAO who completes 1
year of continuous service under a
nontemporary appoil"ltment under
the GAO personnel system will
acquire competitive status for appointment to any position In the
executive branch for which the
employee is qualified.
GAO employees now have the
right of appeal on various issues to
executive branch agencies such as
the Office of Personnel Management, the Merit Systems Protection
Board, and the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. The proposed legislation severs GAO's
relationship with these agencies.
Therefore, the legislation authorized the establishment of a GAO
Personnel Appeals Board to provide employees with an independent, fair, and objective body to
rule on employee appeals.
The Board will have five members selected by the Comptroller
Generat from lists of candidates
provided by the American Bar Association, National Bar Association, Federal Bar Association, National Civil Service League, American Arbitration Association, American Society for Public Administration, or similar organizations. Prior
to making his selections, the
Comptroller General must consult
with organizations representing
GAO employees and with a member of each standing committee of
lhe Congress having jurisdiction
over GAO's personnel system.
Board members must be Individuals who exhibit the experience,
training, and ability to carry out the
functions of the Board. They will

Ii

I

HIm

I hlf Hrh t. "'"

serve 3 year nOr'l-renewabl£;> terms.
anc they can be removed only LJy a
malorlly vote 01 the other members
01 the B('\ard and only lor InbllClenc.,. neglect of duly. or malfeasance ,n office
The Board \..,.11 elect olle Of Its
members as Chairperson 10 serve
as Ihe ChIef exeCullvE." and admlnlSHat.va

offIcer

The Chalroerson Will

select a General Counsel who will
DE' reSPonSible fOf Investigating
any allegatIons concernmg the prohibIted personnel practices sel
torth In the GAO personnel ieg1slal'On The Board 5 General Coun'if'1
\\ttll also Investigate other
fT\allerS under Ihe IUnS(Jlctlon of
lrae Boaro an(l olherw.se assIst the

to recover back pay and attorney
lees
A steeflng group compflsed of
toP GAO offiCials IS b~lOg proposed
10 oversee the deSign of a system
10 Implement the new personnel
system which would lake effect
October 1
1980
Beneath the
steermg group. prOject leaders Will
develop the personnel subsystems
and draft necessary reyulatlons
Questions about the act or ItS
propose1 Implementallon process
can be dlrecteO to Jean LeWIS,
Personnel. ,2021 275·3537

Omllibll" (,cgi"lutioll
('Io"c to Ilculi/,,·

Board
An\ act'ons ..... htCh no..... can be
al:ppa1ecl 0:J!S,de- ,)f GAO \"'111 be
a:)pealablf> to til€, Board These

nr'udp Q'SC"IT',nal'C''"' compla.nls
-p"'Ovals 5usC'ens,ons 'edurttons
f"_
G'aC1p f,,(IO~,gr,s classlltcallon
dr';d ~a. n"li.Hl€'S and iabor rela"("'5 ·S';;u€S
B'-,a.'~ :1(10115 .......

s

\,/.11

be blnd,ng

0'" ""If' Ccmpt'f;ll€r General
EmC·,'chef'S .,.. I
t1a'.. 1?
1M€, right to
a;:pfl31 Boa'o -::1ecIS,(')flS 10 the Federa ~OlJ"~<; ,"'~ 'Ight ~O 'e-Dresen
'do ' .... b" a'" ~,,')'ney and 'he (,ght

6

A I1 01he r

p,ece
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legislation

;,-"Ould Slrenglhen GAO·s ability 10

lul!.!1 'I!:. ovefs'ght responSibilities
Knov·... n as the omnibus leglslat.Of) .1 had passed Ihe House and
Sf'("\ate as thiS ReI/lew wenl to
~\fe~~ Although the two Houses of
Congr~ss had ~ome IronIng oul tv
'10 ' .... e lwO vptSlons "iere essen·
"ally

11",~

same

ma!'~
prOv.SIOf"'l<:' '-~s
In th t: reporl 01 Ihe Senate
(:lrr'1">llee 0'" Governmental AI·
;(1lr<;, INti
96·')701 are as follows

Thp

bdl <;

Outilnpd

F"Sf It prOVides GAO With
authOf/ty to audIt mosr unl/ou~'h
ered expend,tures. those expenditures which are authOrized b}'
law to be accounted for solely on
the $lgf'lJture of the PreStdent or
other deSIgnated off'eta/s Se·
cond tt strengthens GAO's ex;sl
mg authOrity to enforce ,ts statu10r\, light of access to records of
F ede'al agencIes as well as nonFederal entlfles SUCh as government contractors and grantees
Thlfd Jt IT'Bkes Changes In GAO's
reOOr( Issuance procedure In
orde' to Improve the timeliness
and accuracy 01 such reports
Fourth S t878 prOVides a formal mechanism lor congresSional Input In the appOintment
01 future Comptolleis Generat
and thelf DeputIes
The bill
would establish a commISSIon 01
named congressIonal Jeadefs IJ
submit 10 the PresJdent the"
recommendatJOIlS lor COlentlal
nomInees to those olll.;es
FInally S 1878 (/mends the
a,ldlflng aufhot/ty 01 the Inspec·
lOt s General 01 'ne Department
of Health EducatJon and WeI·
fare and the Department of
Energy to conform to the audItIng prOVIded tn the Inspector
Gpnefal Act of 1978

(.\1' l(.:,k\\

....prlll:,: l!I1iiJ

On Location

Loft 10 right: Senalor Charles Percy. Mr. Staats and Congressman Jack Brooks.

Left 10 right: Congressmen Frank Horton and Jack Brooks. Mt Staats and James T
Mcintyre. Director. OfflC9 of Managoment and Budget

~Iurkill~

I'.... ty \' CUI'"

In a ceremony marked b'y warn'
applause and genuine admlratl('ln
Mr Slaats was honored fOI 40
years 01 dlstmgulshed Federal service The December 4. 1979 Surprise event was hIghlighted by the
.... resence 01 RepresentatIves Jack
Brooks and Frank Horton Senator
Charles Percy and Office of Management and Budget Director
James T Mcintyre. Jr
who presented Mr Staats With plaques

hom the Congress of the Unlled

States and
spectively

researct'l

PreSident Caner
reMr Mcintyre sall:~ thai

~one

b.., OMS slatt

IfH1I-

calt"'·1 !hal thiS ."as Ihp ',rSI l,me
Su(
a PreSldf:>ntrat plaque had
been given On benall Oi GAO
Oep .... l~, ComptrO!let General Keller

presented Mr
Staats Witt" ·::utt
links a lapel pin and a speCla!
Olaque
The t\Vo plaques lauded Mr
Staats for hiS 40 years 01 Fed€,ral
service The congreSSional .:·laI10('1

7

(ht Location

noted his "outstanding service to
the people of the United States.
which has resulted in major contributions to the work of the Cong.ess of the United States beginning with the 76th in 1939.
..
President Carter's words were
equally complimentary. citing "forty
years of outstanding service to the
people of the United States including service in the Bureau of the
Budget as Assistant Director under
President Truman. Deputy Director
under Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson. and Comptrolier General of the United States
during the terms of Presidents
Johnson. Nixon. Ford and Carter:'
,Joining Messrs. Staats and Keller and the visiting dignitaries were
many senior GAO staff. Mrs. Staats
ld other family members. Mrs.
Kelier. Mrs. Elisworth Morse. Jr ..
and many GAO alumni.
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ChiJ Agency
Insl""ctor" General
Visit G,\O
On December 14. 1979. the
Comptroller General hosted a lun·
cheon for 14 Federal civilIan agency
Inspectors general, The Congress
established 12 offices of Inspector
general In October 1978 In 6
departments and 6 rna/or agellcl8s
along the imes of 2 others II had
,oreated in 1977 at the Departments
of Energy and Health. Education.
and Welfare. These offices. which
combine audit and InvestigatIve
groups into one organIzation
reportmg directly to their agency
head. were created to combat fraud
waste. and abuse In Federal
programs
After the luncheon. the Comptroiler General invited each of the
inspectors general to take a few
moments to discuss their problems
and prospects for the coming year.
They taiked about a variety of
tOPICS including
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• a lack of auditors and good
investigators,
• problems with merging their
audit and investigative
staffs.
• difficulties in measuring
their accomplishments and
productivity. and

8

Mr. Staats wl1h Inspectors General or their representatives: BOTTOM ROW: Ms. Mary
Bass, Commerce; Mr. Thomas F. McBride, Agriculture: Mr. Staats; Mr. Charles Demp·
sey, HUD; Mr. J. K, Mansfield, DOE; and Ms. Marjorie Knowles, Labor. TOP ROW: Mr.
Joseph E. Kratz, CSA, (I.G.'s representallve); Mr. Paul Boucher, SBA; Mr. Eldon
Taylor, NASA; Mr. Kurt Muellenberg, GSA; Mr. Allan ReynoldS, VA; Ms. June Brown,
Interior; Mr. Malcolm Stringer, EPA, (I.Go's representative); and Mr. Frank Sato,

Transportation.
(jAO Rc\iew
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• substandard work they are
receiving from public accounllng firms hired to audit
agency grant programs.
The Comptroller General said
that GAO was vitally Interested In
seeing that the Inspectors general
had sufficient stall to carry out
their mission and had recenlly
reported to the Congress on the
lack of success some Inspectors
general 011 ices had experienced in
securing additional stall. He also
said he could empathize wllh their
problem of measuring accomplishments and productivity, particularly
when work involved nonQuantlfiable saVings attributable to the
prevention of fraud, waste. or error
through the strengthening of InterlIal controls, since GAO somellmes
has the same problem.
FG MS Division Director Don
Scanllebury, commenting on the
problem of substandard work performed by public accounllng firms,
noted that GAO had issued several
reports on this malter. They have
led to the Inillation of a joint
project wllh the American Instllute
of Certified Public Accountants'
Committee on Relallons with GAO
designed to reduce such substandard audits. Mr. Scantlebury said
the AICPA's Ethics Commlltee also
has started a project In this area
and would be contacllng some of
the inspectors general to request
~~rmisslon to review reports of
public accounting firms.
The participants commented that
the meellng had been mutually
beneficial and agreed that future
meetings may be held to follow up
on the progress of the Inspectors
general and the GAO projects.

Parren 1Ilite"eU
0l)enlli ArrO-i\.lUeriean
lIillitory 1Ilont"
Observan.,elli
Enhanced by the presence of
such distinguished guests as the
Honorable Parren Mitchell and the
Howard University Concert Choir.
GAO marked the opening of AfroAmerican History Month with a
special program held on February
12. As an overflow crowd spit led
from the auditorium into the briefing room and halls, the audience
heard from Representative Mllchell.
(iA() l{c\'icw; SprlnJ( 19KO

Mr. Staats, Grady Poulard of GAO's
Human Relations Program, Ryan
Yuille, GAO's EEO director. and
Edith Pyles of the Washington
regional office.
Mr Staats used the occasion tt)
reaffirm GAO's commitment to the
principles of affirmative action and
equal employment opportunity. He
atso traced the history of AlroAmerican History month. which
started with Carier Woodson in
1926.
Before Introducing Representative Mitchell. Grady Poulard addressed the question of why we observe Afro-American History Month.
Allhough initially couched In humor. the reasons he gave were very
serious ones. Essentially. we celebrate 10: remember heroic pioneers:
realize that the struggle for racial
equality Is not over, that oppression
is simply more subtle; allow whites
the opportunity to know blacks
belter: give blacks the opportunity
to learn more truth about them·
selves: increase general awareness
of race relations, thus helping to
eliminate some of the fears blacks
and whites feel toward one another;
and expose everyone to the outstanding leaders among black
Americans.
Although Representative MitChell
accused Mr. Poulard of stealing hiS
speech, the audience could have
hardly agreed less. and interrupted
him often 10 applaud. The Conqressman gave several examples of
why he could not forget the scars of
discrimination, such as remaining
with other black soldiers on a train
in the South during World War II,
while German prisoners were allowed to eat in a local restaurant.
While there were many serious reminders throughout his speech of
the history. past and present. of
racial struggle in the U.S., Congressman Mitchell"s tone was generally upbeat. He noted, "Blacks'
greatest strength is the indomitability of their spirit. Blacks have survived slavery and civil rights struggles of the '60s. Their indomitability
refuses to let them be subject to
humility because of their color."

in three-piece suits IS a far more
diflicult foe. The "I can't find a
qualified one" attitude is hard to
combat. and he offered his audi·
ence the challenge to recognize ana
deal with the causes and implica·
lions of subtle racism.
GAO EEO director Ryan Yuille
placed Representative Mitchell's
challenge at a tevel closer to GAO
He noted that each opportunity for
advancement comes only once, and
that each person needs to be sure
hel she IS ready for It and eligible.
based on merit He Cited the progress made Within GAO In the last
few years In terms of recrUIting and
promoting blacks. but nc.ted that
blacks needed to take actions. as
indiViduals and as a group. to speed
this progress. ML Yuille also
praised GAO's division directors for
their discussion at a recent GAO
planning session which dealt with
GAO's antidiscrimination work He
asked for. and received. a round or
applause for the directors' "get
tough" attitude toward developing
strategies for GAO work to root out
discrimination wherever it lies.
The Howard University Concert
Choir invited the audience to join
them in singing "Lift Every Voice
and Sing" and. despite RepresentatIve Mitchell's stern warning not to
took at the words. the audience
sang wllh the Choir. GAO staff who
were unable to attend the program
Will be able to view lion Videotape.
thanks to the efforts of the audiOVisual staff

Representative Mitchell made it
clear he thought the biggest I'lreat
to racial equality in 1980 was the
subtle form of racism. He noted the
clearly Visible white-sheeted Klan
can be dealt With. but Klan-thinking

9

Trends in Evaluatiou_

In October 1975, the Evaluation
Research Society was established.
Its first president, the late Marcia
Guttentag, was a leader in developIng evaluation methods as a deciSIOn method. She also set the
socIety on a course to develop
standards to guide evaluation practice
In September 1977, she
stated. "As evaluations continue to
multiply, the need for basic evaluation standards becomes mors ur-

gent.

standards that take

cognizanc"- of the generic evaluation concerns that cross fields. as
well as the specific evaluation
requirements within fields."

The standards development has
progressed under the leadership of
Scarvia B. Anderson, the society's
elected president for 1980. Her
drafting committee included Larry
A Braskamp, University of illinois:
Wallace M. Cohen and Keith E.
Marvin, U.S. General Accounting
Office: John W. Evans and James
J Vanecko, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfarp: Alan Gilmore, Office of the Auditor Gener-

10

ai, Canada: Virginia C, Shipman,
Educational Testing Service; and
Ronald J. Wooldndge, Georgia Department of Human Resources.
The drafting committee drew
from a number of sources, some
made available by its members.
This available guidance was organized. compared, and refined into
about 60 standards grouped under
the usual activities which should
take place Formulation and Negotiation, Structure and Design, Data
Collection and Preparation, Data
Analysis and Interpretation, Communication and Disclosure, and
Utilization.
It is planned that an exposure
draft of the Evaluation Research
Society standards will be widely
circulated to the ERS membership
during 1980 and to others interested in contributing from their
experience to further refinement.
Keith Marvin, Program Analysis
Division, is now the chairman of
the working grou~ and a copy of
the draft may be outained from his
office (202) 275-1799.
(~AO l{1."\"tcw' Sprln~
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From the Editor
In the 2 years t have been editor
01 The GA 0 Review. you may
have noticed some changes in
the publication. Some are more
obvious. such as the new size and
increased use of pictures and illustrations and others are ,....ore subtle
More subtle ones include
changes to the process through
which articles are submitted (we
now prefer potential authors contact us with an idea' proposal
rather than walt until an article is
fully written). the addition of new
features r'On Location'" "Reflections" and "Reponing on GAO
Alumni"). and encouragement of a
somewhat different pitch to the
articles. The latter IS a bit more
difficult 10 explain. but generally
we urge authors to get away from
what we call ttle "how we did the
audit" syndrome and concenlrate
on the Issues raised during an
assignment Articles on innovative
audit/evaluatIon technIques are always welcome. but with all the
substantIve issues GAO evaluates,
I think thiS is where much reader
interest lies
Until now. these changes have
been based largely on what the
editorial staff believes the readers
most want to read. and thiS has
been assessed largely through
comments from readers Even so.
this Involves QUIte a few assumpttons about who the audience IS
and what lhen Interests are Of
course. mterests are not homogenous-some readers work for GAO.
some do not. some are audltorSI
evalualors and others are less
directly associated wl1h thiS type
of work The biggest question to
resolve was whether the ReView
was a "company magazine" or a
profeSSional publication for and by
those In the audIt/evaluation field.
Those two characteflzatlons are
not mutually exclUSive. but they do
represent a need for different
editorial poliCies
A "company"
publication can be much less
formal and Will often Include more
personalized articles-e.g.. more
emphaSIS of staff impressions of
work rather thdn information about
work.
To be honest. we lthe editOrial
staff and II have deCided It IS not

_

possible to draw a dist Inct dichotomy. but that the Review serves
both goals, to a certain extent. I
believe we can do this because the
information in the Review- the
publication of the largest true
audit' evaluation organization in
the world-concerns GAO and nonGAO readers from both standpoints_ Readers are interested not
only In articles on audit/evaluation
work or technIques but also on the
people at GAO who do thiS work
Equally important are those who
support thiS work uSlOg administrative. clencal. editing. or human
relations skills. to name a few
What we have tned to do IS separate somewhat those sections In the
ReVIew In which the two .ypes of
ar1lcleslfeatures appear For instance. "Staff Changes" and "Reporting on GAO Alumn," clearly
deal largely With the "human Inler·
est" Side of GAO. while most
articles address aspects of GAO
work or general evaluation tOPICS
Some features or articleS combine
the two approaches. such as the
series of articles on regional of·
flces whIch describe the offices'
working environment but also feature the staff who do the work
To see what GAO ReView readers
thought of the publicatIOn and Its
component parts, the Fall 1979
Issue contained a Questionnaire
Readers who responded (most of
whom were GAO staff) were very
encouraging. the disapPOinting
factor was that fewer lhan 100
readers did so While marketing
IIrms exp~cl less than 1'1 of ,
percent response to market surveys. we at GAO are used to receIving responses Irorr. much larger proportions 01 those Querled l I
would like to use thiS opportunity
10 diSCUSS the responses
ArtIcles which contatned informatIOn on new or Innovative evaluation techniques or those which
deal With GAO's management·
hlstoryforganlzatlon \\'ere checked
most often as most enJoyed Ne~t
were those whIch combined a diSCuSSion of how an audit or evaluation was done With the Issues
raised dUflng the asslgnmant. 101lowed by those whlr.h deall WIth
general public adminIstratIon IS-
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From ttho' !':diltlr

sues Least favored were articles
which were case studies of evaluations done by non-GAO evaluators.

Tied for the firsf among

the

features were the "From Our Briefcase" and "Legislative Oevelopmel"ts" sections. Respondentssaid

they liked these best because they
provided new information or good
summaries of issues which particularly interest evaluators. The
"On Location" feature. our newest,
was third most preferred, and
generally liked for the same rea-

sons

"Reflections"

and

"Staff

Chances" ran a close fourth and

written and Imeresting, but that
they ue presente,l as attractively as
possible. , might add that we try to
be selective about the pictures we

use and generally limit them to two
or three per article. The exception.
as you have probably noticed. is
the series en GAO's regional offices.

Ali but a very few of the respondents found the new Review
layout easier or as ea~y to read as
the old layout. The new layout was

designed to be rT'ure readable. and
if the vast m?j"rity of readers find
it so. it will remain basically

fifth. and respondents liked them

unchanged.

because they were people-oriented
and allowed staff to keep up with
what others were doing. Several
people commented that some of
the Information in the "Profess.,)nal ActiVities" and "Staff
C langes" sections duplicated what

thought there was too much blank
space (termed "white space" by
those who work in graphic arts) on

a~pears

,n the GAO "Management

News." True. some {not all) of this
Information IS repetitive. but I think
the ReView does allow a great deal
of this mformatlOn to be concisely
presented In one place. In addition.
staff who dO something extra, as IS
expressed in professi J:lal activities. deserve added recognition.
The "Bookmark" feature was actually ranked in about the middle,
and our feature, "Reporting on

GAO Alumn,. ,. wh,ch had appeared
tn only a few Issues. was last. I
mIght add that those who commented on this section were very
enthusiastic about It. and more
alumni news IS comang In every

day
The other two specific questions
aSked dealt Yllth the use of pictures. Illustrations and charts in
the ReVIew and the magaZine's
degree of readability as now presented A nearly unanimous opin:on tells me most readers think the
number or pictures and other
graphic aIds are about the right
amount Some folks thought there
were stili too few and an even
smaller number thought there were
100 many. These people generally
Queslloned the cost. which is a
valid conSideration. BaSically. what
we have decided is that if the
ReView (or any publication) is
worth publishing. it is worth publishing as a top Quality publication.
This means not only should the
articles and features be well-
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Several

respondents

some pages. While a certain
amount of unused space is aesthe-

ticaliy pleasing. continual halfblank pages are not. To try to deal
with this situation (which generally

gather.

Respondents

were

also

interested in how to improve more
general skills in communications
and human relations.

In addition to being concerned
with how GAO's work is accomplished. respondents were inter-

ested In what happens as a result
of il. They wanted to know more
about the Impact of various asslg ,ments-"the effect of our work on
national debates or program operations"-as one said.

Several

re-

spondents noted this would have
to be done as objectively as possible. or It would appear to be selfserving reporting.

One suggestion put forth by a
number of respondents was that
we establish a "Letter to the
Ed Itor" section. As the statement
of editorial policy in the back of
each Review indicates. we are
happy to have readers comment on
articles or features, particularly if

ends

fhey are presenting another side of

leaving empty space) we will try
two things. One is Ihe technique
used in many publications of
"jumping" the last portion of an
article to a page near the end of the

an issue. However, I sensed somewhat that respondenl~ were think-

occurs

because

an

article

magaZine, and another Is using oc-

casional Quotes to fill some of the
empty space. Obviously the latter
does not address the cost Question. but does make Ihe best use of
space available.

The responses to the two openended Questions, which asked for

general suggestions on improving
the Review and ideas for articles,

tended to deal with similar topics.
so I'll discuss them together. While
it IS not possible to list every
response. there were many common themes. A number of re-

spondents indicated that they
would like more articles which
dealt with new ways to approach
audit! evaluation work or samples

of techniques others have found
successful. Comments made It
fairly clear they were interested in
seeing practical articles and, as

one respondent put It, "technical
articles. written in a nontechnical
way." While some comments dealt
with auditing/evaluation techniques. others expressed interest

in techniques for managing GAO's
work. They wondered. for Instance,
how organizations which do similar
work organize their working teams

and report the

information

they

ing that these letters would address general staff concerns or
specific internal office polll..les.

Although articles often deal with
aspects of GAO operations and
letters

are

welcome

addressing

these articles. I do not think the
Review should become a general
"staff forum'" At that point, it
would become less a professional
pubilcation for and by those in the
audit I evaluation area and more an
internal newsletter.

The editorial staff and I have
carefully noted the types of articles

'0

and features readers seem
most
prefer and will try to include more
of these in future Issues. We also

carefully noted the many specific
c" ,ments (not all of which could
be c..iscussed here) and are acting

on many of them. I might add that
if you would i1ke to complete a
questionnaire, it is never too late
to do so. You may also have additional comments as a result of
reading this communication! We
would be happy to hear from you.

formally or informally-maybe this
will even generate some letters to
the editor. After all, the Review
exists to serve ils readers. and this
can best be done if we hear from
you.
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This is the seventh in a
series of articles on GAO's
regional offices.
How do you write about a regional office? We leel our first
f"JbhgatJOn IS to answer your Questions about the region So. here are
Ihe answp.rs to the four most Ire·
quentl..,. asked questions
1 No, we really didn't need
Pete Rosp
2 CinCinnatus was a Roman
consul who was the fIrst
Citizen

soldier to beat hiS

sword Into a plowshare
3 Yes the Benga1s play pro
loot ball
4 NO

there

JOhr>r"lv

1$

Fever

no

or

Jennifer

WKRP

but we have a Big Guy
That takes care of 80 percent of
the Questions .ve are asked. and
"lOW we are free to lell you the rest
of the story llf YOu fe wondenng
what thiS has 10 do With acorns.

read onl
Although CinCinnatI 5 traditIon IS

German-natives say 'Please?"
Ifrom the German 'Bllle"\ when
Ihey don t hear what you saldlhere IS much more to our region
Ihan short-haired baseball players
and local family breweries The
regIon IS rich In hIstory. culture.
and outSlandlng audll work
The area around Clne,nnall today
'$ a land of diverSity. much as It
...~as when Daniel Boone and the
early pIoneers passed through the
Cumberland Gap .nlo Ihe sacred
l11d,an hunting ground 01 Caln• Jck.-kee While reilglOus custom
OIeD1 Indians from settling In Ihls
,::ommon hunting ground the whites
'1ad r'l0 such compur'lctlon As forts
and tOWr'lS sprung up, settlers
110ated theIr flatboats down the
OhiO on their wa'y to tame the
.... i1derness They were soon fOI'owed by land developers, mer:hants. accountants. and other
,~ss adventurous folks
F rom thIS
tlentage emerged 20th century
space pl(":neers Nell Armstrong.
Gus Grissom. and John Glenn
The names on a current map of
the region give tesllmony to our
cultural hp.rltage The towns of
Chlillcott'of:. Potlawattomle. Gnaw
Bone Stab and Ft Recovery are
the legClCY Of Tecumsen and the
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Shawnee and the spirit Of the
··white eyes" who drove them from
their lands Even the state namesKentucky, Indiana, and Ohio-are
those 01 the original inhabitants,
not lust the names of outstanding
college basketball teams. The suc·
cessive waves of European lmmi·
grants added town names like
Manchester. Steubenville. Aberdeen. Pulaski. and Haubstait. and
reflect our natIon's reputation as
the mel ling pot of the world
These were the forces and cultural roots which shaped the people of OhiO. Indiana. Kentucky.
and the hills of West Virginia
today SlOce the majority of GAO's
CinCinnati staff was born, reared.
or educated in this area. we have
the perspectIve to understand today's problems In past. present.
and future contexts.

I Indulilill HClljonu!1 lffin' III "'l:llrl'i1 III rill" \(·or"

AS might be expected In a
modern auditing and accounting
organization, we boast a variety of
degrees. including radio and TV
communicatIOn, psychology, and
Instrumental music. Over 40 per·
cent of uS flave advanced degrees,
Wllh many others in avid pursuit of
graduate honors and professional
certificatIon
In addition to 14
CPAs, we have a lawyer, a Ph.D., a
mortician. 2 ABDs (All But the
Dissertation). several Kentucky
Colonets. 2 toastmasters. and a
certified scuba diver. Our average
social security number is
Growth and vitality are the keystones of the Cincinnati region
Forty-live percent of the professlOnal staff have less than 6 years
with GAO. and 15 percent have
been here 20 or more years As we
scurry from site to site. the words
of CRO's spiritual mentor. the late
Pete Rodgers, ring In our ears"Even a blind hog should be able
te root up an acorn every now and
then" SUitably i'1splred. we eagerly go fortI-: In search of that one
great super.flnding that will secure
our place In the Auditors Hall of
Fame No CRO auditor sleeps well
If the day doesn't yield al least one
acorn
CAD stall members complement
professional activities with a wide
variety of social and cultural events
;tvallable In the area. We are Little
League coaches In all sports.
Camp Fire and Scout leaders, and
active partIcipants In church and
school organizations. Finally, our
work, our hves. and the lives of our

families are heaVily influenced by
the cities in which we live
The re!:lional office, situated In
the semi-beautiful CinCinnati Federal BUilding. is home base for 80
percent of our slall Although few
of us walk the energy conservation-dimmed hallways of the building at any given lIme, our eXistence
IS memoralized by the mausoleumlike rows of IndivIdually labeled file
cabinet drawers filled with personal
effects. Our sense of regional Idenlity 1$ reinforced by an active
schedule of formal and Informal
regional social actIvities, and the
bond of commo~ experience
Cincinnati IS a community of
small towns. The city Itself IS
relatively small. but is surrOunded
by numerous s"laller cities. townshIps. villages. and. some clatm.
leudal liefdoms.
Although the city chenshes a
self·image 01 conservatism and
hard work, It has been progressive
In many areas affecting the Quality
01 life The city had the I"st
childrens' protective aSSociation.
the first juvenile court system. Ihe
first trade union, and the first
humane society CinCinnati was
also the site of the first tree black
community, and the home of Har·
riet Beecher Stowe. author of
Uncle Tom's Cabm
In the 1940·s. the cIty also was
one of the first 10 start an urban
renewal program, which continues
today. Downtown CinCinnati, unlike many Amencan cities. tS a
thriving focal point of community
activities that does not close down
after working hours
Downtown

resHwrants. entertamment spots.
discos, and sport faclhlles have
preserved a bustling bUSiness area
The whole commuOIty gravItates to
Fountain Square for peoptewatching dUring lunchtIme. and for
victory celebrations after Reds'
games So, when you come to ViSit
the regional office and we put you
IOta a downtown mOlel, don't lJe
surprised If the available diverSions
keep you from findIng out If your
teleVISIOn works
FInally. no dISCUSSion of our
home base WOuld be complete
Without a brief introduction to
CinCinnati chili Although ItS glorIes have been extolled on the floor
of Congress. lew outsiders have
expenenced the gastronomical delights of Greek s1yle chill Many
combInations are available wltn the
baSIC chili. but the most popular
combinatIon dish IS the "slx-way
which conSists of chili spaghetti
beans. onions. cheese and blcar.
bonate of soda In additIOn to
keeping down regional travel costs
by draWing audl1 teams Into the
office every r.ouple of weeks the
chill parlor IS a mandatory lunch
stop for all flrst'llme VISitors
Those of US not aSSigned to Cln.
Clnnatl work out (sometImes v~a'j
oull of subofflces In Dayton ana
Indianapolis Twenty-lour of uS are
aSSigned 10 our subterranean sub·
office In the casement of Wflght.
Palterson Air Force Base near
Dayton OhiO The subofflce loca·
tlon necessitated lob code 000001 time spent wanr1erlng through an
unlIghted maze looking tor the
office-and has been recognized
by the Sierra Club as a training
ground lor spelunkers In addlt_o"
to being the home 01 lhe Wflghl
Brothers and the An Force Mus·
eum. Dayton ...... as the orlglOal
location 01 the regIonal ofbce and
has been the thread of continUity
for GAO·s ...... ork In thiS region
GAO has had a I"' office 11"1
IndIanapolis SInce !"'e Army F j.
nance Center moved !here In 1952
At that lime we ha,j over 350
fiscal auditors on slle whO re·
Viewed every voucher In 1972. the
Army Installed an automated pay·
rOll syslem. and GAO·s staff of
fiscal audItors graduallv dWindled
to the three profeSSional auditors
l.urrenlly aSSigned to 1n(1, ''lapIlS
The many other asslpt" 'lenls we dO
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In Indiana are supported by staff
on TOY from CmClnnatl
CinCinnatI IS the hub of an inter·
state wheel lhal spreads throughoul the reglc...n. and Ihe early hours
of Monday mornmg Will usually
find r ost of uS fanning oul along
thiS lei work t,J root QuI Inefflelenr 1 wherever It may be I irking
AI' lougn the road to the tlHport
~ ~ ber
buster SInce the advent 01
karns. the region IS still where we
usuallv drop our SUitcases
Althougt'l our region covers a
relatively small geograpt"lc area.
we 51' astrtde the Mason·Olxon
Line and are mIdway between the
Ind~Slr,a"zea northeast
and the
larmlands of lhe mIdwest The four
States 11"1 auf region Include major
Induslr.al ellies With urban popula!Ions and problems rural areas
.·~·th large Jgrlcullural prOdUCtion.
a""d the heart 01 remole Impover·
·shed Aopalachla
If" addItIon the d~mographlCS of
the lour Slates .., Jur regIon are
.asP\ d,!ferE'l"'lt The sharp can·
tras~s
economiC and SOCial conjlt10ns prOVide a built. ,n range of
.ar,ab,es for meaSUW"lg the effect
1)1 soc ,al programs on dIverse env,ronmentS These ddferences are
underscored Dv the differences In
Slate government philosophies and
~Ile sophistication of program ad'T"'"\lstratlon
The C,nClrHI81, regIon also Sits
c:.auarel) across Ihe boundaries of
'~e standarQ Federal admlnlslratlve
·PC;.'"1S As such we afe the onty
GAO region "~Ilh responSibility lor
S'aiPs 1'"\ !t\ree separate Federal
'pC;,ons Ttll') orovldes a unique
.~oortunih to assess the many
:"'erences In lt1e way Federal
~ '1yramS are adml"lstered
T'le State 0' Oh,,') IS heavily
""dust rallZeC al"'j has Ihe Sixth
arqest population In Ihe country
O'll?r 7S pe'cent 01 them live In
.,'ban areas 0/"110 IS seventh In Ihe
-a"Qn In 10Iai reCelot of Federal
1 ... ""05
and prOVides an excellent
o<-~arrDle '), large scale Federal and
letje'ally funded State programs
"Ttlp"?
are also over 2.300 city.
'.'1u n !y and lownShlp governments
d'10
v'1COunleO other local and
'~glr)nal :uflSdlCflons eligible lor
I="ederal qrat"'ls and programs In
01'110 Oll' .\lork on revenue sharing.
Ileal!h lJ'ograms
and mvnlClpal
Gran'';" ha~ pxtended our audit

I"

!/'t

coverage to the grass roots of local
government. and given us an ap·
preciallon of rural Ohio scenery as

seen from the highway at 55 mph
The Commonweallh of Kenfucky
IS a land ot contrasts. The mint
lulep atmosphere of the large.

Kentucky leads the nation in
manufactuTlng distilled spirits.
both in terms Of volume and the
number of registered distillers. Our
work at the Internal Revenue Service has Included a number of
revenue audits Involving extensive

palatial thoroughbred horse farms

work af the distilleries. One assign-

In lhe central bluegrass area cor.·
trasts sharply with the lifestyle In
tne eastern mountain area The
western portion of the State is
made up of rolling farmland. punctuated With large stnp mtnes Frankfort. one of the smallest State
capitals tn the natIOn. lies between
lhe rna/or urban areas of LOUIsville
and LeXington
Kentucky has a dIverSified econ·
omy based on agTlculture. mlntng.
and manufacturing. and the population IS evenly diVided belween
rural and urban regions The State
has more miles of rivers and
Sireams than any Stale except
Alaska and a network 01 beautlft·'
man·made recreat lanai la~ eS.
which makes tOuflsm the second
largest Industry In the Slate KentuCky has the fourth lowest medIan
tncome In the natlOn. however and
the related prOblems have kept uS
busy In KentuCky's health care
"utrl!lon hOUSing. and education
prograrr.s

ment called upon uS to evaluate
Federal licensing of taverns. requirIng on· sIte Visits to hundreds of
bars
Our work In Indianapolis and
southern Indiana goes beyond the
Finance Center Indianapolis. the

capt tal city. has the 11th largest
populatton In Ihe U.S. and the
Indiana fields planted with corn are
as large as the State of Maryland.
Indiana frequently presents the
type of program perspective needed
In our hOUSing
work. including
HUD programs In Indiana's heavily
Industralized large cities. and
Farmers Home Administration programs tn the neIghbOring farmlar;d~ One HUO contracting situatIon we uncovered prompted Senalor Proxmlre to gIve another of hIS
"Golden Fleece" awards
IndIana like OhIO. has a heavy
emphaSIS on local government con-

trol Although the State has the
12th largest populalion In the
nation, It has the lowest per capita
share of Federal funds Several of
our reviews have found that Indiana
offers an excellent conlfast 10 the
resl of the nallOn because 01 the
more tradliional and conservaltve
Slate and local government pOlicies
When Virginia seceded from the
Union. the western COunlles of the
Siale seceded 'rom Virginia The
scenIC beauty of ··wlld and wonder.
fur West Virginia spflngs Ifom Its
mountainous. wooded terraIn and
Its Innumerable short preCipitous
valleys-known as ··hollers" to the
locats Although lhe $Iate IS small.
It woutd be about the size 01 Texas
If the Wrinkles were troned out
West VIrginia IS also one of the
smaller States In the Union In
terms·of population and partlclpa·
tlon In Federal programs
The State has only 1wo cIties
with populations of over 50.000

peopfe. and the Images 01 rural
West VirginIa haunt U c when reo
assignment time comes Most of
uS have taken a shortcut or detour
CRO stalf InspeCI the CincInnati EPA lab. Ihat ended "up the holler" In a dry

The New River Gorge Bridge in Ansted, W Va
creek bed or been stuck In a dry'
county for 6 monlhs We ion t
forget spending the '-'lght (not
sleeplngl In a motel room sharIng
a common wall with an ail-nIght
bowling alley dUfing a Stale tour·
nament
There are two VISitors
from Washmgton who remember
mixIng bourbon wIth the water at a
remote audit site and watching the
dosage turn Into black Ink
Rich In tradition and folklore
characterl'311Cally Independent West
Virginia IS much morE' than coal
mlnlrlg and
country roads
Since
th{~
CIVil War
the mInerai-rich
Kanawtla River Valley
from the
slatp capital of Charleston 10 the
town of Nitro has been one of the
gunpowder and rhemlcal rnanufac
turing centers of the nation
In
recpnl years thIS area and Ihe coal
fields have also receIved attention
dS a source of chemical air an(j
-Nater pollutlOn
The OhiO RIVPf Rasln which en
compasses our regional termlory
contains water pollultJ by aCId
mine drainage
These problems
prorr-pted the nation's first water
pollutlOn laboratory In 1913 and
the city remains a focal pOInt for
water qualtly research and control
Ten Federal agencies about 6500
unIts of government at variOus
levels and 48.000 units of commerce and Industry are Involved In
plannIng developIng conserving

profectlng an(1 manaGlnq programs
that dflPct thp rlvpr baSin
PUbliC cOllcerns about the OhiO
RIVFI and BaSin have not been restricted to the enVlfonment Work
..•.. lIh the Corps 01 Engineers OhiO
Rlvr>r DIVISIOn has found U' :heckInq Iiams With safety Inspectors
. . . Ilile 600 feet In the air and rappel ling do ..· ,n the cliffs 0 1 the Red
River Gorge to assess effects of a
propospc! recrpatlonal prOtect One
of thpse lobs IS generall y enough
tu provoke d rp.Quest for a nice
qUiet ...... eapor;s system ass1groment
The iHt:d of weapons system acQUISl!lon and logistical support hat:;
Ir':'I(1l\lon_111) bf'Pr; a high VISibility
high dollar Impact fIeld for GAO
dLJ{11! 'h(Hk
Wnght·Patterson Air
Forre Base IS the location of IwO
rnaj()l AI' ForCP-v,F1de procurement
dC!lvl!les
Aeronautical Systems
DIVISion and Air Force Logistics
Command and over 50 other malor
qovernment actiVities deailnc; In
testing
developing
purchaSing
and supporting domestic an' for·
('Ign defensp programs Aeronautl
cal Systems DIVISion has an annual
bu<1c;pt of OVE'r $9 bilbon and the
Logistic,,; Command IS responSible
tor worldWide dlstflbutlon of nearly
850 000 d 'ferent Items With an
Inventory value of $35 billion Unfortunately ,lur 10bs do not Invclve
flndpr'~ feE'')

;-. II'> all comple~ and techn:audit arpas aur hOrl< at Wright
Pallersor .nvolvP5 some un~Que
rhal1er,qes for Ihe slat' Thf' l,rst
~H()blf'rT' 1$
the "-3nyuaqe barr,er
VJltneJs the fOld')"".rac:,saqf'
trom an ,rnp'Jrtar>! USAF :jdect"~e
A~,

(d

Directive

In accordance with 0001 5000 1
and 50002. the DCP should document the OSARC decision as ap·
proved by DepSecDel. The DSARC
should be based on DT & EliOT & E
reflecting the conditions specified
in the ROC. GOR and SON
Translation
GAO will never be able to follow
this audit trail.
Evpr y day (lllr du(1,L-,rs Ndv€, th r '
l1anqf'rs 0 1 an o'erdnse Cd rn,lltar",
la'-'quage an('j lechrlra~ largon
Thel' resronSPS to thiS prOt">lprT"'
var" One auditor Unfaml'lar ...... I!h
militani rank used the f,rst letter
of each word In lhe ptvase Be 'v1y
Llltle General
to remefTlber the
proppr progresslnn of rank for Air
Forct? generals Another long-llflle
weapons system audItor "",as o . . erheard telling hiS four year old that
because Santa Claus had exces
siveiv convex cOnhCj . .H atlor; ~~hara(
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tenst,cs thai would create excessIve wind resistance." and his
reindeer had insufficient thrust to
weight ratios." Santa would have
to make his rounds in a jet.
Weapons system work is not
without ItS compensations. As the
scope 01 our audils has expanded
Irom specific contract audits in the
early 1960's to complete program
audits, and recently into mission
area analysis covenng multiple
weapons. the fringe benefits of
such work have improved. To
understand properly the effectiveness of air superiority armaments.
we must visit Nellis AFB test
facIlities near las Vegas. Similarly,
the complex manufacturing and
political ramifications of the F-16
Mulllnal10nal Program could not be
fully appreciated without on-site
observatIons in the participating
NATO countries of Belgium. the
Netherlands. Denmark. and Norway
The technical environment at
weapons system ..... ork could be on
a different planet from the harsh
realities of life only 150 miles
away
The central Appalachian
region has the smallest and least
urbanIzed population. the lowest
levels of IOcome and educational
attainment. and the poorest hous.ng m all of AppalachIa. Although
the area IS extremely nch In natural
resources. the mountainous terrain
has diverted traffic and progress
around the area
The geographIC isolation of the
area often leaves impoverished
families cllngmg to a lifestyle that
,"cludes severe unemployment and
related problems In nutrition. housIng. medical treatmen!, and educalion Despite frequent work in the
area. the attitude of the local
populatloF1 to the "Feds" is not
always conducive to our work
Once. midway through a congres·
Slonal reVIew of a poverty program.
an audit team was working in the
back of a feedstore in a small
Appalachian town. The team arrived at work one morning to find
the deputy program director emptyIng the file cabinet into cardboard
boxes When the GAO supervisor
asked what was gOing on he was
told thai the tcv,nspeople did not
like the way the program was being
managed. and had run the director
out 01 town the night belore.
~O

Meanwhile. back at the mine. a
group of the director's friends were
on their way Into town with guns at
the ready to get him hiS lob back
The deputy director. familiar WIth
th...~ expiosiv~ness of local politiCS.
did not Intend to present a stationary target The GAO audl\ team.
after determining that TIPS did not
cover combat casualties. quickly
reViewed their audit program and
realiZld they had obtained all
need<¥! data In record time. They
decided to reduce travel costs by
returnIng to the regional office.
They hurriedly filed their work
papers in the trunk of a waiting car
and left. trailing eye shades and
arm garters across the coal fields
Although coal IS not the solution
to Amenca's energy problems. Appalachia and the rest of our region
will play a central role In energy
production. Coal mining is exten·
slve in every State In our region.
The Appalachian fields and the
strip minIng areas of western Kentucky are the nalion's leading
producers of coal. Past work on
coal resources and mining and our
ongoing work at the pilot coai
Iiquefaclion plant at Callellsburg.
Kentucky have kept us out in the
coal fields. unsuccessfully challenging mammoth coal trucks tor
the right of wayan the back roads
of eastern Kentucky and West
Virginia.
Tapping the vast coal resources
creates other problems. particularly
In the
)reas 01 transportation.

environment. satety. and health.
Black lung disease is an endemic
hazard of deep mining. and the
hilly terrain of Appalachia has
produced a relatively unIque
hazard-the coai slurry dam. Back·
filling the steep valleys With the
smouldering residue from minIng
operations creates mountainous,
loosely compacted, water-retaining
~lles of dirt. The tragic failure of
one of these dams at Buffalo
Creek. West Virginia. in 1972
prompted us to review the Federal
relief program tor flood victims and
the Corps of Engineers' dam safety
program.
Although the coal fields provide
some unusual audit work. they are
not the only source of peculiar
assignments Fort K··ox. Kentucky,
a short distance from louis'Iille. is
the home of the U S. Army Armor
Center and School Fort Knox also
has a unique tenant organization:
the U.S Bullion Deposil ry
The law requires that GAO perIodically inventory 10 percent of
the gold bullion ,n the vaull. As the
auditors drtve down the express·
way toward Fort Knox. visions of
"Goldfinger" dance through their
heads. The anlicipalion IS heightened as the audit learn winds its
way past the tanks and armored
vehicles. through the guards.
gates, and super-sensitive metal
detectors of the Depository. and
past the inlimidaling array of
marksmanship trophies in the
guard's trophy case. Properly

C'illdllllutl I<cllinnul ')ffkc: in Sl.·urdl Of rill.' .\cllrn

the nearest saltwater breezes. you'll
find the Crane Naval Weapons
Support Center, where Ihey repair
gUhS. assemble and load bombs,
and stockpile small arms. But
that's not all-we also have the
Naval Avionics Facility near Indian·
apolis. and Ihe Naval Ordnance
Center near Louisville.
As you may have guessed. thiS
article could go on forever. But
enough is enough. We will finish
with d brief personal message from
the Big Guy himself,

U.S. Bullion Oeposill... ry, Fort Knox. Ky.

cowed. the leam's expectations
peak as the massive vault door
slowly opens Hopes crash. however. when lhe stacks of dull.
tarnished bricks chase away the
viSIOns of glitlerlng brilliance Irom
the movIes Apparently, the janitorIal service has been neglecting Its
nIghtly rounds
The DeposItory IS also the slorage site tor a variety of other
valuable stockpile items that are
considered oitlcal 10 the national
defense
Recently. one of our
aSSignments required verification
of the Inventory and protection of
the 700 cases of stockpiled opium
that had been transferred to the
Deposllory In 1973 Huge exhaust
fans are used 10 keep the fumes at
a minimum. but after several hours
\n the basement vault. we did not
leel QUite up to our acorn-finding
besl
Fort Knox Isn't the only Army
base in our region. If your tastes in
militar)l hardware run more 10
helicopters than tanks. we can still
help Fort Campbell. Kentucky. is
the home of Ihe 10151 Airborne
Division lAir MobIle} Allhough the
division has adopted the helicopler
for airmobility assult. the Scream'ng Eagles have not completely
~:;andoned their parachutes, The
opportunity to witness a par,':J,chute
drop is still available in thE: hinterland at our region
At heart. though, many of us are

accounting types. and there IS
nothing like a $13 bIllion payroll to
light up our beady lillie eyes. Fort
Benjamin Harrison. Indiana. In addillon 10 1he Army Finance Cenler.
has the Army Personnel Records
Cenler, and numerous finance and
administrative schools Things have
changed a bit at Fort Ben since
GAO first arrived. but if you had
lunch with our staff In the 1950s.
you would have talked of "settling
accounts. ,. "notices of exception."
and "granting relief ..
Our switt:h from voucher auditIng to statIstical sampling was not
without Incident
That breakthrough-conducted under the
watchful eye of numerous visiting
GAO luminaries-was tested at
Fort Gordon. Georgia, in the early
1960's. The audit was nearly aborled when our Indianapolis staff
lacking space to work. placed a kef
computer printout on a waste
basket. On returning the next day,
they found that the Janitorial service had efficiently disposed of It
Money changed hands and the
Janitor began a frantiC search of
the recycling bIn After moving
tons of paper. he found the printouts and saved several careers. The
snafu could have put us back 10
voucher auditing
We have talked about the Arrny
and the Air Force. but what good is
a region without a Navy" In our
landlc.::ked regIOn. 600 miles from

"Although I have been regional
manager in Cincinnati for a rela·
tively short lime. I can heartily
endorse the pride in this regional
office which IS evident In thIS
article Whether our work prOVides
a Golden Fleece award. as did our
recent audit of HUO activities. or
results In the quiet satlsfactio,) of
a Job well done. we are proud of
what GAO does. and we are proud
of our part in it.
This article gives a good overVIew of our region but we have left
out a lot more than we were able to
put In The most Important resource In any GAO office IS the
people. and no article can lnlreduce you to 125 people However.
we ~id gel some of Ihem In our
photographs
If you·ve read thiS lar. we hope
you Will feel more familiar WIth uS
when we work together. and maybe
a htlle more al home when you
'11Slt uS .
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The Relationship
Between Congressional
Oversight and Program
Evaluation Past aud Future
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This article is the sixth in a
series of articles on program
evaluation.
The evaluation literature to date
has focused a great deal of attention on the need to effectively integrate evaluation products with the
decisionmaking process, The problems of achieving top-level agency
support for evaluation activities
and convincing agency decisionmakers to rely on evaluation findings have been universally recognized
Less thought has been
given to the role of the legislative
branch, as both users and sponsors of agency evaluation studies.
Given the increasing emphasis in
the Congress on the need for congressional oversight of agency programs. and the potential advent of
a mandated "sunset" review process, this question takes on new
Importance,
(~ongre§sionul

Involvement in
E,'alnation lias nee..
Ad 1I0c
Admittedly. it is difficult to
generalize accurately about congressional oversight activities, and
sImilarly about congressional interest in, demand for, and use of
evaluation products because of the
tremendous diversity in diligence
sophisitication, and even style among Members, committees and
subcommittees,' Such diversity
shouid not be unexpected. Indeed.
the agencies also vary greatly in
the scope, priority, and resources
devoted to their in-house evaluatlon activities,l Nevertheless, until
very recently. It was probably fair
to characterize the Congress as
being only haphazardly interested
in either oversight or evaluation,
and as only ad hoc users of evalu-
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atlOn products_
To be sure, legislative committees which have responsibility for
reauthorizing an agency or its programs have requested and relied.
at least to some extent. on audits
or reviews of the agency by the
General Accounting Office. Yet the
focus of these efforts usually has
been on how well an agency was
performing generally. and in particular. how well it had implemented
programs authorized by the Congress. Rarely has a program itself
been questioned, or has anyone
asked whether the program could
be expected to meet the stated legislative goals or objectives. At
least one author has observed that
the politicai sponsors of programs
have a stake in not having such
questions asked or answered,] and
certainly this factor must be influential in many cases, most particularly in those invol . . ing "pork barrel" prOjects and programs.
With increasing frequency, Congress has. as part of the legislative
process, included requirements for
agency studies and evaluations of
programs or polley issues, with
periodic or final reports to Congress on the findings. Evaluators
do not uniformiy applaud such
congressionally requested or required evaluations and studies.
While Flvaluators welcome the Increased demand for their services
and products. they are often highly
critical of the typIcal absence of
specific policy and program questions to be addressed in such a
study. as well as legislatively
expressed goals and objectives for
the program. These missing elements are troublesome and plague
oversight efforts. However. in my
own view, the constraints of the
legislative process make it unrealistic to expect much improvement
in th;1 regard.
(~AO
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Until experience persuades Members of Congress of the value od
utility of efforts to specify and
prioritize their intentions and their
questions. it is not likely that they
will be willing to resolve these
issues in committee. I., addition to
the everpresent time pressures in
legislative deliberations. most
Members of Congress are nol attitudinally disposed or well p:epared
by experience to grapple with such
issues. Further, the legislative realities are such that majority agreement is often built on a delicate
coalition which could easily fall
apart if the specifics were discussed in great detail. This laclor
adds a genuine reluctance to general disinterest. Accordingly. I
would urge that instead of dwelling
on these deficiencies, evaluators
and committee staffs ought to be
looking for feasible substitutes.
For example. agency and committee stalf could work together to
improve the specification of corresponding committee report language, and the agency could involve
committee staff and congressional
sponsors to a greater degree In the
design and implementation of new
programs and of evaiuation stud,es

Sowe Praetical
PitfllU!\;
This problem with congressionally requested evaluations Is a
minor difficulty in contrast to
those posed when an evaluation is
requested on a program or policy
having high political stakes, where
the evaluation subject is very
controversial. or where the motives
for the evaluation request are questionable. When a program or policy
involves political controversy, or
when identifiable parties have a
stake in the outcome, the evaluator
has much at risk and perhaps little
to gain. An evaluation may very
well be essential to rational pollcymaking. hence the congressIonal
request. but most certainly political forces will altempt to affect the
design and methodology of the
evalualton study. These forces may
also be responsible. directly or indirectly, for vague or inconsistent
language In the study request
which prOVides the leeway for such
parties to press their case. The
evaluator in turn must decide
(iA() U,,·,"lcw 'SpnnJ( 19MO

whether accommodations can be
made to reduce these pressures
without compromising the study
itself. When the results of the
study are transmitted, there is
again a high probability that political factors will affect the use of the
findings. Displeased partisans may
aHack the study itself. raising
questions about its credibility, or
they may pose varying interpretalions of and rationale for the
findings.
Many times a study request
results from a desire to delay any
action on a program or policy. This
tactic can be used by the administration or by congressional proponents to save a controversial program until the "heat" is off. or the
agency may propose a study to
ward off program opponents when
the program shows promise in the
longer term, The House action on
hospital cost containment vividly
demonstrated the use of a stUdy
commission by opponents to prevent a c"'ange in policy.
Another common source of evaluation requests is when studies are
used to keep a Member's support
while resisting one of his proposals. Many times It is the agency
itself which suggests the study as
an olive branch to a disgruntled
Member. Again, the lack of specificity in the language requesting
the study can often be explained
by the motives of those Involved.
In these cases, it is difficult to
perceive much real congressional
interest in either the study design
or Its findings. Agency Interest
may also be suspect on occasion.
Unlortunately. the affected agency's overall evaluation effort may
oe adversely affected; for example,
using scarce evaluation resources
on low priority projects or upsetting the overall evaluation planning
and priority-setting process.
Because the Impulse for these
expedient but fainthearted requests
Is so basic to the politics of the
legislative process. lasting and
lolal solutions are unlikely. Greater
initial diligence on the part of
committee and agency staff could
be effective in warding off some
study requests, and remedial efforts to improve report language
would help ensure that more meaningful studies are conducted. After
the legislation has passed, lollow-

up by both committee and agency
staff would undoubtedly improve
the process in terms of proper
priority setting, better study design, and action on findings. In the
longer term, It is at least possible
that the development of more
neutral, and hopefully objective.
oversight subcommittees in the
Congress can lessen the effect of
political pressure. and reduce politically motivated evaluation requests; however, the role of such
subcommittees is not currently
well developed and their intervention In this regard Is somewhat
speculative. At the minimum,
agency and congressional evaluators must be aware of these factors
and ~hould consider them when
planning and conducting their
work.

A ,norc Systcwatie
Con~rc!\;!\;ional Rolc
I!\; Nceded
Where congressional interest in
the evaluation is genuine and more
or less politically neutral, it can be
argued that the prevailing ad hoc
nature of congressional interest in.
and effect on. agency evaluation
activities has not been effective,
and indeed has contributed to our
government's overall failure to cri·
tically evaluate programs and take
action on the findings of evaluation
studies. The congressional oversight requirements included in the
1974 Congressional Budget Act
and House Rules were intended to
address these shortcomings and to
focus more congressional attention
on Questions of program effective·
ness and efficiency" t
Aithough It is difficult to generallze about congressional oversight
efforts because of the diversity
among committees and subcommittees, we have not seen wholesale implementation of vigorous
and effective oversight units. Indeed. the priority and interest
accorded oversight activities vary
dramatically between committees.
and even where specific oversight
subcommittees have been created.
the me' hods and techniques used
and the priorities assigned various
types of activities again vary.
Viewing the Congress as a whole
over time. the predominant oversight activity has been investiga-
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tlve. and indeed the Congress is
probably most effective and successful in these endeavors. At
present, trere is no accepted blueprint for ce,., ,dueting effective congressional oVBrsight, in its broadest sense, nor is one likely to be
developed. given diverse interests
and per~onalities of chairmen,
Members and sUbject matters. Yet,
as oversight efforts continue and
become more sophisticated and
knowledgeable, their effectiveness
will increase and we will be able to
better define the proper role of
these activities. To do so, however.
we first must analyze the nature
and source of the problems and
constraints which are presently
being experienced. and. as a result. what congressional oversight
activities can and cannot be expected to do well
('ol1~riCl'Ii~i(}llal

(h.. cr!ltiJ,(ht

Today
It would seem reasonable to
expect that subcommittees orother
units formed to take specific responsibility for oversight activities
should be the focal pOint for
assessing, determining, and planning evaluation requirements and
priorities for programs under the
parent committee's juriSdiction. It
would also seem that an oversight
unit should be responsible for
providing oversight findings in all
committee reports, as required
under the House Rules. The unit
should be called en to advise the
committee of oversight considerations in its legislative deliberations, and should carry out necessary liaison functions with other
committees. the agencies. and
congressional support groups. In
reality. while most oversight groups
perform these functions in their
committees to some degree, it
appears that none are solely responsible for or perform all of
these functions.
Rather, the oversight function is
typically shared with other legislative subcommittees and the full
committee and responsibility is
diffuse. Similarly. unified priorities
and plans are not established, but
typically determined by each subcommittee. The relevancy of the
oversight group's work to matters
under consideration by the full
committee depends primarily on
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the foresight of the oversight subcommittee, particularly its chairman. The degree to which oversight findings are requested or
relied upon in the legislative process depends largely upon the
interest and support of the committee chairman, and findings can
be enhanced by persistent attention and focus by subcommittee
members during legislative deliberations. Other important constraints
include the diverse areas of committee jurisdiction, and thus of
oversight responsibilities, combined With limited staff and resources. 5 This combination requires
careful priority setting by the oversight group and forces It to rely
heavily on outside sources, such
as the executive branch agencies,
CSO, and GAO for in-depth studies. evaluations, or audits.
One might conclude that the
Congress has created the illusion
that it cares about and Is indeed
conducting oversight, without the
reanty. There is some truth to this
assessment. The lack of Member
interest and institutional clout are
of continuing concern to those
engaged in oversight activities. In
fact, other writers have observed
that the incentives are stacked
against overSight, as there is little
payoff for Members who pursue
oversight activities Vigorously. ~
While it does seem that more
Members are becoming aware of
the longer-term rewards of diligent, though often unglamorous,
oversight activities, the inherent
problems will likely remain in the
foreseeable future. On the institutional front, additional rule changes
to increase clout by centralizing
the oversight function within committees, or by stiffening the oversight requirements, are not expected. The continuing absence of
a central and unifying role for oversight activities within committees
makes it difficult for the Congress
to move from an ad hoc to a
rational system of reviewing program effectiveness, setting evaluation priorities, and acting on evaluation findings. Sut others might
argue that while the present system may not give oversight the
eminence it deserves, it does preserve the independence and neutrality of the oversight group,
insulating it from competing pressures to review, or not to review.

certain programs or policies.
It must be acknowledged that
congressional oversight activities
are in a fledging stage and most, if
not all, of those so engaged are
experimenting with the process,
methods, a,ld techniques. Given
the evolutionary nature of most
new functions (an evolution that
evaluation itself has experienced),
it should not be too disturbing that
the ultimate and optimal role is not
now evident.

ConJtre8[11iional/ Executh..e
(:oOIJCration
It seems clear that the present
development of congressional oversight activities will require us to
rely largely on the agencies for
program evaluation data and Indepth studies, and to a lesser
extent. on congressional support
agencies. Such reliance is not
necessarily a cause for despair.
Few would suggest that the Congress should attempt to duplicate
in-house agency evaluation efforts,
and such dupilcatlon is not likely
in any case, due to differences 1n
personnel, skills, and available
resources. Rather, what Is needed
is a better understanding that this
reliance is necessary and inevitable. Perhaps then the parties in
both branches could begin to
accommodate the relationship,
more clearly recognizing the
strengths and weaknesses of each,
and acknowledge where the constro ,ts are the same and where
they are different.
The future of successful evaluation and of successful oversight
may depend on the development of
the appropriate collaborative relationships between congressional
oversight units and agency evaluation groups. This thesis may seem
overly optimistic, but consider for
a moment the possible impact on
both groups of pressures to cut
spending and a mandated "sunset"
program ~eview process, There are
significant institutional barrIers to
such collaboration, particulariy on
the agency side where the Congress is often seen as the enemy,
or at ieast enough of an adversary
to require a presentation of only
the best case the agency can put
forward. Agency heads and OMS
may also fear a reduced flexibiiity(j;\{) Hcyicw·' SiJrinj.( fHHO

knowledge is power. Yet such collaboration would not be unnatural. Evaluation and oversight activIties are both attempting to accomplish the same general goals
and both are vitally interested In
affecting the decisionmaking process. As an equal partner wllh Ihe
executive branch in policy and
program declsionmaking. the Congress arguably should have an
equal role in setting evaluation
priorities and equal access to the
results. If this collaborative relationship were to develop. agency
evaluators would multiply the demand for their products and their
opportunities 10 influence policymakers. Enhanced legislative
branch input on study and evalu~
alian topics should also improve
the ability of agency evaluators to
perform relevant. useful studies in
a timely manner.

In such a relationship, the necessarily greater political sensitivity of
oversight staffs in the Congress
should enable them to perform
effectively as liaisons-between
the agencies and Members of
Congress-In assessing priorities.
time considerations, and in handling politically controversial evaluations. Oversight activities. including hearings. staff studies. and
program reviews, have the potential
for assisting agencies and their
evaluation groups In performing
more effectively. For example. because of their greater contact with
affected constituents and special
interests. oversight groups can
often identify problems faster than
an agency can. Oversight hearings
can bring issues and problems to
the attention of lop agency oHlcials more quickly than internal pro·
cesses. Oversight activities can
force a reexamination of priorities
that the agencies may also want
resolved, but are hesitant to raise
or are prevented from doing so by a
lack of support or attention to the
7
issue in the executive branch.
Where parallel studies or close
monitoring of an internal agency
review or evaluation have been
undertaken by an oversight unit.
congressional pressure for agency
action on study findings can continue after the internal group has
moved on to other issues.

Finally. oversight groups can
provide needed and sometimes
GAO
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critical support for internal evaluation efforts. and can emphasize the
need for particular data collection
efforts. This role is Important.
Despite the generally improving
reputation agencies have in their
evaluation activities. the agencies
are nol uniformly good in this area.
Many have established small evaluation units with broad responsibilities at the department level, while
large and relatively independent
agencies or bureaus within the department have no evaluation unit,
and their programs can go largely
unevaluated unless there are known
problem areas. Further. despite the
neophyte nature of congressional
o'/ersight activities. often the constraints we have faced in parlicular
review etfons have been posed by
Ihe agency Most often the problem has been the absence of the
data needed to evaluate the pro·
gram in Question or the absence of
comparable data among programs
for effectiveness comparisons
More ollen than not. program
objectives are unspecified and criteria for determining program effectIveness have not been estab·
IIshed.
In short. many agencies are no
more advanced than their congres·
sional overseers in applying evaluatton methods and techniques.
While many agencies have ser·
iously begun their evaluation ef·
lorts. others have yel to establish
the needed internal evaluation units
or gather the data needed to
assess program effectiveness.
Congressional oversight groups Initially must focus. if their own
efforts are to be successful. on
encouraging agencies to improve
theIr evaluation efforts. Data COllection activities are particularly
critical since program effectiveness
cannot be assessed without the
necessary data. Further. oversight
groups must become especially
diligent In following up on re·
Quested evaluations and other
studies to communicate consis·
lently to the agency the congressional interest and support for the
effort.

The Outlook
Despite the clear and compelling
evidence that a collaborative relationship is critical to both suc·

cessful evaluation and successful
oversight. and 1hat a sufficient
basis for such collaboration exists.
the perversity and multiplicity of
the problems cited here will prevent, or at least inhibit, a full
partnership in the near future. One
might hope that as awareness of
mutual Interests and goals in·
creases. so will communication
between agency evaluators and
coogressionai oversight groups.
Greater information sharing at both
early and late stages eventually
could lead to congressional input
at the planning and design stages.
as well as consulting and strategiz·
ing at the resuils stage. GAO and
CSO may be able to play a gobetween role in improving the
knowledge. understanding. and
communication between relevant
committees and agency groups
In the near future. if legislation
is passed which requires schedul~d
"sunset" reviews and reauthoriza·
tlon of ...rograms. neither branch
will have the luxury of developing
these working relationships over an
extended period of time. The demands of such a process will be
massive for the agenCies and
congressional commIttees. As this
article has suggested, neither
branch is prepared to meet these
demands at the present tIme
Congressional committees are too
Ihinly staffed and too poorly organized to conduct any Significant
number of such reviews, and given
the status of their evaluation ef·
forts, many agencIes are not pre·
sently capable 10 suppon such
activities on the scale reqUIred.
Only adequate leadtime for Imple·
menting a new sunset process can
alleViate these problems-time for
priority setting. adequate pre·
plannIng of the reviews, agency
data collection efforts. and adequate study time for the agency
and congressional staff None of
the sunset measures presently be·
fore the Congress proVides adeQuate leadtime, however. and time
alone may not be enc Jgh where
the agency or bureau has no inter.
nal evaluation group. or where
some sor1 of cooperative relation.
ship has not begun between the
relevant agency and congresSlonai
staff
Ultimately. "sunset" Will test
congressional willingness 10 exer·
cise the self·discipline and deter·
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mmatton necessary to make the
process a signIficant and meaningful one. But In the process. It will
also test the abIlities of agency
evaluators and congressional oversight groups to measure up to the
requirements. In my ludgment.

tacks on vulnerable programs. given recent congressional tendencIes. Either of these unsuccessful
scenarios is unsettling. In Ihe first.
all of uS who believe In the need
for and value of critical and objecttve evaluations of our government

dIscredited and the executive
branch will continue in its mistrust
of such congressional activities. In
th~ process. however. the execulive branch may also lose its taste
for critical self-evaluation. and thus
agency evaluators may be affected

there

equal

programs have 1051 an opportunity

as well

chance of failure on all sides. The
congressional track record strongly
Indicates that at least IOltlally the
sunsel revle ....... s will be pro forma or
superficIal. an outcome that IS
more likely In the absence of good
o"erslght and evaluation data. anal·
ySls. or findings In the alternative.
these reviews may even De used as
a forum tor publlcity·seeklng at-

to see evaluation results used to
make decisions about priorities.
and about what works and what
doesn·t. The public. too. has 10S1
an opportunity to see lhe~r tax
dollars beIng used on the basIs of
menl In the second. the Congress
Will be the pnmary loser. Its
chance for a reSPonSible role In
overSIght and evaluation Ynll be

ThiS analysis suggests that can·
gresslonal oversight activities and
agency evaluatIOn activities are
inevitably hnked. We have everythIng to gam-and to losetogether. Once thiS view is more
Widely shared. perhaps we can
begin working together
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Foreign Arms Sales
Blasted by Freight
Costs
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The Unlled States IS presently
engaged in an arms supply program which has caused considerable congressional and public controversy. The program began after
World War II when the United
States provided free military equipment to its allies under a grant aid
program authorized by Congress
and paid for by the taxpayers of the
United States
As these allied
countries became capable of buy·
jng thelf own military equipment.
the sales of arms increased while
the cost of the grant aid program
diminished. The sales program has
grown from about $1 billion in
fiscat year 1967 to over $13 billion
In fiscal year 1978. The value of the
sales continues 10 climb in spite of
the claims of President Carter. who
in May 1977 publicly announced
that arms sales would be an exception to policy and that the val;Je of
the sales program would be reduced. In 1972 the sales program
and the aid program each cost
about $4.5 billion. Since 1972.
sales have climbed steadily with a
corres ponding decrease in the
grant aid program. the cosl of
which declined to about S350
million in 1977.
Some costs. however. have increased substantially in the F MS
(Foreign Military Sales) program.
TransportatIon and accessorial
4
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service charges tor shipments of
FMS material arranged by the
Department of Defense have cost
the United States tens of millions
of dollars. DOD failed to obtain
sufficient reimbursement trom foreign customers because of its
inability to correlate specific ship·
ments to specific sales agreements
One report by the U.S. General
Accounting Office (GAO) showed
thaI out of S61 million paid by DOD
for transportation of new matenal
from vendors dUring fiscal year
1976. an estimated S24 mlllhJn
should have been reimbursed The
report also Indicated that shIp·
ments from DOD supply depols to
foreign customers cost the United
States about S140 million Aboul
$56 million should have been reImbursed on these Shipments.
Another GAO report recommended actions that would permit DOD
to determine the exact amount of
transportation charges fo
each
shipment The report also recommended a method for specillcally
correlatmg shIpments to country
agreements and could allow DOD
to bill the foreign countfles for the
same costs It had Incurred In
making the shipment
The identification of transporta·
tion charges was a particularly
difficult task In the early days of
the FMS program Shipments of
FMS material were made on the
same forms that DOD uses for Its
own military services and the
material being shipped IS Similar
For example. an M-60 tank for the
U.S Army looks the same as an
M-60 tank sold to a foreign country
Government bills of lading were
also used for both types of shipments by commerCial modes and
appropriated funds were used for
payment of transportation charges
by the military service finance
offices. Military shiPPing orders
and manifests were used by the
Military Sealift Command (MSCI
and the Military Airlift Command

2.7

(MAC) for FMS shipments. This
practice only added to the confusion of attempting to determine
how much to bill a foreign customer for transportation.
The Department of Defenoe issued a directive detailing the various charges which should be
made against the various shipments of FMS material. According
to the i'1struction, for items sold
wIth a unit price of less than
$10.000, DOD should apply one or
more of a group of percentage
factors to recover the cost of each
accessorial service rendered on the
sale On items costing $10,000 or
more, actual or estimated charges
were to be assessed if a more equj·
table charge would result Fig 1
shows the percentages to be
charged
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The Military Airlift Command
(MAC) and the Military Seailft
Command (MSC) provide for air
and ocean transportation services
for the Department of Defense.
Their services are also used for
shipments of foreign military sales
material when customer preference
or the sensitive nature of the ship·
ments require additional protection
normally found in a military environment. Identification of FMS
shipments and pro~eaural problems plagued DOD's t"ansportation
and billing process. As a result,
foreign customers were ir,1properly
billed or were not billed at all.
MAC offers two types of airlift
transportation. Channel service Is
available on scheduled flights over
established routes. Charges are
based on either the weight or the
cube, and whether the shipments
are for U.S. Government customers
or foreign customers. MAC also
provides Special Assignment Airiift
Missions (SAAM's), whereby MAC
provides an entire aircraft to haul
items from points of origin or to
destinations not normally covered
by channel service. Charges for
SAAM missions are based on the
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The percentages shown in Fig. 1
were established by DOD in 1969,
and, with minor exceptions, remained unchanged until April 1978
when they were increased by .75
percent
The failure of DOD to increase
percentages over this long period
of tIme lead to an inevitable loss of
revenue to the Department since it
was paying more for transportation
services than it was recovering
from the foreign customers. A
notable example of the cost increase is ocean transportation rates
which have Increased over 200 percent since 1969 as a result of inflaUon and increased fuel costs.
Further, rail and motor freight
costs have increased dramatically
In recent years.
Applying the percentage of dollar
value alone is not a valid criterion
for determining true transportation
costs Transportation costs are determined by the weight, volume,
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commodity, mode, distance, and
other requirements which have no
direct correlation to the value of
the item shipped.
Difficulties in determining the
correct transportation charges on a
specific shipment and relating them
to the accessorial service shown
above can be seen in a simple
shipment being moved by code 3
that would describe a free alongside vessel, port of exit shipment,
for which a 3 percent surcharge
would be added if the Item cost les,
than $10,000. At the time tl,e
agreement for the sale is made, no
one knows whether the item will be
coming from a vendor in Indiana or
a supply depot in California. Other
unknowns are the modes of shipment, the port of exit to be used or
whether the shipment will be comingled with DOD cargo going to
the same port. Only when the
material is physically ready for
shipment can a traffic manager reasonably estimate the transportation
charges, based on the mode and
shipment configuration.

type of aircraft flown, the number
of flying hours and the applicable
tariff which provides rates for U,S.
Government customers and another
set of rates for foreign customers.
According to a report by the
General Accounting Office, foreign
customers were not properly billed
for channel airlift service used to
deliver FMS shipments, Many customers were underbilled or were
not billed at all. For example, the
Air Force stated that FMS shipments of material costing more
than $10,000 were billed at an
estimated actual cost prescribed in
the non-U .S. Government tariff
while material costing less than
$10,000 Is billed at the standard
surcharge of 4 percent or 6 percent
depending on the destination of the
shipment. As discussed elsewhere.
GAO found that the surcharge
method did not recover surface
transportation costs, let alone the
more expensive air transportation
~osts.

The Army procedure was to bill
either 4 percent or 6 percent for all
material shipped regardless of the
$10,000 criteria previously mentioned. When the surcharge was ap·
plied, the Army used the U.S. Government tariff rates, which resulted
in underbilling due to the significant
difference between the U.S. Government rate and the rate used for
foreign customers. For example. a
Government user is charged 91
cents a pound for a sl'ipment flown
between Delaware and Iran, while a
foreign country is required to pay
$2.75 a pound for the same service.
GAO also reported th<\t the Air
Force made 875 shipments at a
cost of $157,000 w~ich !lad not
been billed to the foreign customers. The Army made 17 shipments at a cost of $69,000. The
Army shipments were purchased
on a code 4 basis-FOB orlginand should never have been In
military transportation channels.
MAC flew scores of special
assignment airlift missions to deliver materiai under an Army FMS
agreement. The Army paid MAC for
Its service but made no attempt to
recover costs from the foreign
customer. The Army's FMS billing
office was unaware of the shipments because it had received no
delivery or cost information from
either the shipping activity or the
(iAO Revicw I SprlnJ.(

umo

Army finance center which paid
MAC.
This situation was brought to the
attention of the Army by the GAO
audit staff who worked with the
Army iro identifying airlift costs
that should be recovered on past
shipments. GAO suggested a new
procedure which gave the Army
finance center the responsibility

for forwarding needed payment information on future shipments to
billing officials in the FMS program. This change in procedure
alerted the FMS billing office to
bill the foreign country involved.
As a result of the implementation
of the new procedures, the Army
collected over $38 ",ollion forSAAM
flights from one country alone as

of June 1978.
MSC is responsible for procuring
ocean transportation for DOD for
the shipment of Its material and to
arrange for shipments of FMS
material under the follOWing terms:
Code 6. FOB port of discharge.
Code 7, FOB destination. and Code
9. FOB port of discharge-landed.
In the early days of the FMS pro-

DELIVERY TERMS FOR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES
Dehvery !erms and accessorial servlces-coSIS which
Include handling and ltanspOrlallon-are agreed to between the Unlled Sidles and Ihe lorelgn CuStomer
lhrough Ihe use 01 a slandard oller and acceptance
lorm which stales lhat Ihe UnIted Siaies ex:~nds an oiler 10 sell speCIfied delense arhcles or services al an
esllmaled lolal cosl whICh Ihe country agrees to pay
000 S basrc delivery DOtlCY In Shlpp,ng FMS malellal
IS that each foreign country shall be completely respon·
SIble for Iransportatlon Of 'IS Own malenal The Depart·
menl oj Defense 'eQueSled each foreign government to
manage all aspects 01 Ifansportallon from source 10 ul·
tlmate destlnahon In accordance Wllh US laws lego'
lations and POliCy In eatl\' 1976000 recognized fhal
some 10relgn government deliver V syslems had nOI
been operallng satisfactOrIly and e~cer1'lons were
granleo These exceptIons allow the United Stales 10
prOVide transporlalron aSStslanc, on a ,elmOul:,aDle
baSIS
DOD Issues Inslructlons whiCh prescribe the lerms 01
delivery on Shipments of FMS rnaleflal These InstruC·
lIons determine the cOuntry responSible to' paYing
llanSPOrlahon and accessorial serVice charges The
terms used by Don are as fOllowS
COde 2 FOB Destinailon-,nland o"gtn to Inland
dest,nallon wIlhln me conllnental Un' led Siaies
ICON US, or Inland 00910 10 Intand deslmation wllhlr~
Ine sarne overseas geugraonlcal area DOD IS respon·
SIDle lor Inland transportalton 10 named Inland pOInt
Code 3 FAS IF-ree Along Sidel vessel CONUS DOll 01
el.\ DOD IS feSpOns,lble 10' transponatlon 10 a Do.nt
a1of"lgsIde vessel
Coae 4 F)B oogm ReCIOlf~nl country IS resoonSIble
101 COSI (' CONUS .nland IranSOOl1al,on ano sub·
sequent a/fangemenls 'Of onwara movemeni
Code 5 FOB PorI 01 eXit DOD IS responSible lor In·
lanO transportation to the CONUS POrl 01 e"-I:
COd€' 6 FOB overseas POrl 01 diSCharge DOD IS reo
SPOnSlbie lor ;rar",portalI0n from CONUS POull Of or,
gl" to and InC1lJl1JOg ocean IranspOrtallon 10 tl1e ",;Ner.
';C:-.-IS par! or dIScharge
COde 1 FOB destlna.lon DOD 1$ reSPOnStble lor
tranSpOIlat1on !rom CONUS OOlnt of Oflgln 10 overseas
Inland POlOt
Code 8 FOB vessel 000 IS responSible 'Of "anspo'·
lallon hom CONUS Do,nl 01 Ollgln 10 stowage aboard
vessel at 0011 of eX11
Cooe 9 FOB port or dlscnarge landed DOD '5 '"
soonsibie lor lrdnspurlatlon from ouglO 10 and In·
Cludlng vessel dlschalge dOd pOri nandhng al overseas

port of discharge
The re.c1plent country IS responSible for lransportalion charges beyond Ihe pOints descflbed above
The use 01 lhese <-Odes IS ollen conI uSing 10 Shippers
who are Irylng 10 determine when 10 use which code
For example whal IS the d,IIerence oerV/sen a code 2
and a code 7? They are bolh pnlllled FOB desllnallon
In the case 01 code 3-lree alongs1oe vessel-how IS
Ihe persar" asslgnmg the cOde 10 know In advance how
Ine shipmen! IS gOlnq 10 be moved 10 a DOn and 'rom

where? Tne use 01 code 4 Qiscusseo elsewhere In thiS
paper IS \l1e most contuSIng 01 all To complicale mat·
tel~ lhe lelms 01 dehvery ale assigned by stall oerSOl1·
I1et lathe' Inan ape'allons personnel who have control
Of the shlpmenl Conversations I had wll'" Ine DOD sup·
ply and operat,l')g personnel lndlcatE'd thai the person·
nel a%lgn~ng The delivery lerm codes knew lillie or
nothing dDOut transportatIon terms 01 shipment modes
Further Ihey k,new virtually none of the Individual '11111·
tary ser\rIC'" Dilling procedureS 'or transportation
charges
In View 01 1118 ,nlernatlonal chalacter 01 shipments
under Ihe FMS plogram the authOr beheves lhat tne In·
letnallonal Rules 10f the Interpretallon of T'ade TClms
Incalcrms 19S3
shootd have been used lor f-MS
shIDm~nl~ These lerms have been used lor decades
and are well undel$lood ,n Ihe tnle,natlonal ma'l\p'!
place
Ailhougn DOD I"\aa prescflbed elgrq types a! oel""e'y
te,ms all analySIS of neally twO m,llooo \raosa<."On5
showed 1"031 8t '-'0 01 \"P sh'pments were FOB 01l9,n
Tne nexl laloeSI pelcentage was lor FOB port Of O·S·
<.harge wllh 11 010 Elghl DPlcenl Of Ine sh,pments -I,e'e
dlstrlbuled afT\ong the other ~lX :p.rrns 01 dehve1y
The above analYSIS shows the 1E"ITlS unde'
h,e ..
va/lOUS SrupmenlS were made but 0016'5 nol silo
1h e
types at male/lal being shlppeo Ihe modes oj ·ran-:.oor·
lallon used the COSI Incurred ny the Unllea Stale.;, or
the dmOunts tL'covered from the 'orelgn COu'1~rles Bv
definition d :,.llpmen! COuld range !rom Ol",e ~mdll Od'~
WhiCh can be snipped by parcel Dost 10 an en"'e ShIO·
load 01 ammun.lion
An analYSIS 01 Ihe delivery tellns useo ,ndlcales that
edch counl/y has ItS own prelert'nce ,,,I'.en '5 unique 10
Its feQl.lferne'·ts and capabrllty 01 d"angln9 lor lhe.'
0""/0 Ird"lSO,Jnallon :Idn and IS'clel na"e Inet' own ves·
sels and used FOB ves;:,el 'HOrt-" loan othel COont',e~
Jordan relied on coue 6-FOB pun 0' dtscharge--di.
mOSI e.(cluSlve1y Kored Kuwa,t Mor ..,cco and SaudI
Arabia also useo codE' 6 tr' a lalge extent
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gram (around 1972) the transportation charges for FMS shipments
were identified by a general trans~
portation account code. This code
provided MSC with the information
It needed to bill the military services for their shipments. This
code. whtle it described a ship~
ment as being for an FMS customer. did not specify the customer,
th" terms of delivery. th r valuE.- of
the shipment or the manner ;.,
whIch the country would pay the
transportation charges
When the Army sold matefial
which was transported by MSC to
an FMS customer, MSC sent the
bill for ocean transportation charges
to the Army The Army paid MSC
and presumed that reImbursement
was being obtained by the FMS
billing office responsible for collecting from the foreign customer
Unfortunately. for the Army and
the taxpayer. these ocean transportation charges. like the air transportation charges discussed pre·
vlously. were either underbilled or
not billed at all The example in Fig
2 demonstrates cases developed by
GAO which show that the Army
lost nearly $2 2 million on just
three sales
In addition to the three cases
shown below, the Army estimated
that It had underbilled FMS customers by more than $7 million by
applying the standard percentages
on 40 other shIpments of vehicles

Large quantities of FMS material
had been shipped direct from
Europe to recipient countries as
early as 1973, The Army absorbed
millions of dollars of transportation costs on material shipped directly from Europe because it has
iailed to bill customers for the
transportation charges involved. An
analysis of shipments from Europe
revealed that over $9 million in
ocean transportation charges alone
"ad not been bilied to FMS custome;s Apparentiy, DOD had not
contemplated that FMS items would
be shipped from overseas since no
reference in the FMS policy instruction to cover such shipments
existed
Some of these shipments were
aiso audited by GAO in March
1975 They found that at least $6.6
million in ocean transportation
charges could be drrectly charged
to the customer involved In spite
of the specific data provided to the
Army by GAO. the final recovery of
the $66 million was not compieted
until December 1977. nearly 4 years
after the shipments took place.
In vIew of the Instances cited in
thiS chapter. it IS indeed strange
that MAC and MSC were abie to
bill and collect from DOD for transportation services provided for U S
forces Shipments. while foreign
customers were being provlde,j
with free transportation or trans~
portatlOn below the establislled
tanff rates

The cost of FMS shipments
made through the U.S, Postal Service (USPS) during 1976 is estimated to be between $17 and $26
million out of a total of $119
'11illion paid to the Postal Service
by the Army. Navy and Air Force,
FMS shipments being made by
USPS were generally on code 4FOB origin-terms and shouid
have been sent to a freight forwarder of the country concerned on
a collect basis because the DOD
instruction for FOB origin shipments states that the recipient
government is responsible for the
cost of transportation.
The Instruction to transportation
officers stated that FOB origin
shipments would be made by
commercial carrier on a collect bill
of lading or by parcel post prepaid.
This Instruction was contradictory
at best. In practice. if a shipment
was too large for parcel post it was
shipped commercial collect, However, if the shipment fit the parcei
post size and weight restrictions,
then the United States paid the
postage Thousands of FMS shipments are made to foreign freight
forwarders by parcei post prepaid,
even though the shipments were
FOB origin Consequently, millions
of dollars of parcel post costs were
paid by the US, Government which
were not recovered from the foreign
government
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The Congress Is responsible for
the legisletion governing the FMS
program The Congressional Committees involved in the FMS program include the House Committee
on International Relations and the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations who authorize the FMS program The House and Senate Appropriations Committees provide
the necessary appropriated funds.
for those countries receiving loans
and grants for milltary assistance.
The Committees then allow payment from appropriated funds for
the FMS program and these costs
shouid be reimbursed from the foreign countries .
Throughout the history of the
FMS program, the Congress has
(j.AO }{c\·lcw I
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consistently required Ihat full costs
be recovered. In the case of trensportation and accessorial services

costs, the Appropriations Committees have had to resort to
reducing the budget requesl of
DOD in the amounts the Committees considered were not being recovered from foreign governments.

The first such aclion took place
during consideration of the Supplemental Appropriations Bill for fiscal year 1977 which considered the
DOD request. The House Appropriations Committee reduced the
DOD request by $28.2 million for
what they considered unrecovered
transportation costs which were
brought to Ihe Committee's attention by GAO.
The Senate Appropriations Committee agreed that all costs must
be fUlly recovered. However, the
Committee restored the funds and
directed 000 to make the necessary procedural changes in the
FMS program to recover all costs.
In conference Ihe two Committees
ultimately compromised and reduced the appropriation request by
$14.1 million.
At the request of the House Appropriations Committee, GAO reviewed the impact and Implications
that the FMS program could have
on the fiscal yea, 1978 defense
budget. GAO analyzed Iransportation cosI data from the President's
budget against actual payments
made by the military finance offices. GAO reported to the Committee that tens of millions of dollars were included In the budget for
appropriations which would be
used for the FMS program. By including FMS shipments In Ihe
direct appropriation request, DOD
was in effect obtaining more funds
than were needed for its purposes,
and was also being relmbursedbut not fully-by the foreign governments. This in turn prOVided
000 wllh an unauthorized supplement to their appropriations.

had been told repeatedly by GAO
over a 2 year period of time before
the congressional action was taken,
that they must take steps immed lately

to

recover

transportation

costs which were being los I In
connection with the FMS
program.
Although 000 recovered millions of dollars since the congressional action, an untold amount of
underbiliings will never be recovered.
In addition, rebilling for shipments made 2 and 3 years earlier
can only lead to an incalculable
amount 01 ill feelings from the
countries Involved.

Le!li!lion To Learn
World trade In arms continues to
be an issue of great controversy

among both the supplying and purchasing countries. Many valid
points can be made for each side
of the argument. It is discussed at

length on Capitol Hill and receives
wide coverage in the news media.

The eflecl of the FMS program
goes beyond the relatively simple
matter of transportation costs.
Other matters of concern include
(1) the effect of the program on
foreign policy, (2) the international
balance of paymenls problem, (3)
the regional impact resulting in the
introduction of arms into overseas

areas, (4) the regional impact in
the United States where the weapons are produced, (5) the ability of
the United States to maintain production lines, (6) the economies ~f
scale when both the United States
and Ihe foreign country are buying
Ihe same type of equipment. and
(7) the transfer of technology.
In the interest of economy in the
United States. the lessons learned
in the past from the loss of tens of
millions of taxpayers dollars in
transportation costs will hopefully
preclude the loss of stili more in
the shipment of arms for which
orders have already been finalized.

DOD felt the Impact of the GAO
report and congressional Interest
when Appropriations Committees
agreed to delete nearly $137 million
from DOD's request for transportation and parcel post costs. By
reducing DOD's transportation budget, the House Appropriations
Committee finally got the attention
of DOD ofllcials. Those oflicials
(;,\0 Rc\'k.. 'Sprll1" 1980
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Who Is Aeeo1lutable'l
To Whom'l For What'l
How'l
Comptroller General
Elmer B. Staats
ThiS arTICle was adaPled hom [he keynole
given Oy Mr
STaats al [he
Decembe' 6 1919 annual confprence 01
NCAC;l~.SPA Washing IOn 0 C
addreSS

In a recenl leiter to a Washington newspaper. a lady from Springfield. Virginia, wrote. '" don't have
any representation in our Government. , find it difficult to believe
that American people are aware of
what is happening In their Government . . ." Her final sentence
should concern us. For the lady
could just as well have said "no
one in our Government is accountable to me, a citizen and a

taxpayer." Is she correct in these
heartfelt laments? Would she have
been nearer the truth had she used
the word "accountable"? To a
measurable extent she would have
been. because. although there has
been progress in making public
servants and public representatives

more accountable for their actions.
much remains to be done. To be
accountable is to be answerable to
someone for something. Account-
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ability in American government
today-Federal. State. and localis not the positive force that it
could be. This should not surprise
us. Although accountability is what
citizens like the lady from Springfield demand. as of today
• responsibilities of those accountable often are not set

forth clearly enough to define their charge, and
• those to whom the account~
able ones answer often don't
know how well the responsibilities of public office are

being discharged.

0"

The Roots
.l.eeouutubility
The idea that man is accountable
to his fellowman and 10 his God
has been with uS literally for ages.
(iAO H,,'\'icw l Sprlllf,l: HIHO
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but the idea that a government is
accountable to the governed is
more modern. The Magna Carta
represents what was perhaps the
first time that the Western world
recognized that government- in
the form of a monarch-owes an
accounting to Its citizenry. Prior to
that signing, the common view was
that the monarch was accountable
only to God. What started at
Runnymede has in the subsequent
750 years led a few nations into
democratic government. However,
for too many people and too many
nations there is no concept of
accountability of the government
to the governed.
Toward the close of his public
life, Sir Winston Churchill observed
that "democracy Is the worst form
of government except all those
other forms that have been tried
from time to time." This backhanded compliment makes its
point and needs no further embellishment. We all know that in
democracy accountability is a tenet
implicit in our idea of popular representation. Representatives are
chosen by the public to decide on
its behalf the policies and actions
to be pursued by a government and
are charged with acting in the best
interests of constituents. In doing
so representatives are accountable
to their constituents for their actions. Election day Is the hour of
truth for them.
The accountability of the President, his cabinet. and chief lieutenants Is established by Article II of
the Constitution. The President, it
says, "shall take care that the laws
be faithfully executed
." Article
II further provides that "he shall
from time to time give to the
Congress information on the state
of the Union."
The founding fathers would be
surprised by the number of laws a
President is expected to "faithfUlly
execute" today and the amoun' of
paper that is needed to produce his
report on the state of the Union
Our accountability problem has
grown during this century as our
government has expanded. Consider these figures:

1900 - Population, 76 million
Federal Outlays. $500
million
Federal personnei,

265,000
bAt) Review I Sprln~ 19RO

1930 - Population, 123 million
Federal Outiays, $3.3
billion
Federal personnel,

857,000
1979 - Population, 220 million
Federal Outiays, $493
billion
Federal personnel, 4.9
million
Beyond the growth demonstrated
by these statistics, the compleXities of government are perhaps
more clearly seen by considering
the number of Federal programs.
The figure Is mUGh In disputesome estimates rang(-:l as high as
10.000. If there are th<t many, we
may well ask "who is ar:.countable?"

Legislative
Aeeouutability
Basically, our legislators are responsible. But because one of our
accountability problems Is Inadequate information about perfor~
mance, we must also ask other
questions:
• What part of the citizenry do
you think base voting decisions on reasoned and in·
formea evaluation of how
legislators discharge responsibilities?
• How many voters are swayed
by a Senator's or Congressman's effectiveness in fulfilling day-tO-day committee
legislative and oversight
duties?
• What should we infer from
the fact that less than half
of the electorate bother to
go to the polls?
My own view is that the accountability of our legislators suffers to
some extent because the selective
information publicized by the media
and public and special Interest
groups fails to adequately describe
Dv-erall performance.

Element.. of
Aeeouutability
Accountability requires a number
of basic elements. First, information regarding the actions and
decisions of the person or organization being held accountable must
be transmitted. Second. the infor-

mation must be received by someone who will examine it and take
necessary actions. Third, a means
must be found by which the information can be used to improve
performance, correct deficiencies,
or reward superior service. We have
a responsibility to communicate
information to the public, to open
lines of communication between
the government and its citizens,
and keep them open. And, we must
guard against developing our own
dialect that stultifies communication and against creating a mentality that mechanically acts to
withhold information.
Citizens actually have few means
of recourse. but those fhat they do
have are powerful if used. The loss
of an election is a basic, but clear
message to a defeated holder of
public office. The use oi initiative
referendum, and recall allows citizens to become directly involved in
Dolicy decision making. Too frequentlY, important issues are not
placed on toe baliot. Too often,
public interest n-,3y be low because
of a lack ot kn0wledge of the
issues. Even in case:; where citizen
interest is widespread and intense.
as in Proposition 13, the intended
message can be ambiguous. Ambiguities of this sort are typical of
the referendum methods. I am not
optimistic about the possibility of
using that process to hold government accountable for its actions
beyond the opportunity it provides
to demonstrate widespread discontent It seems unreasonable to
expect large numbers of citizens to
be sufficiently well~informed on
detailed. frequently complex. ISsues to cast well-considered votes
except on a few of those issues
These unavoidable limitations on
the referendum make it important
that we maintain and strengthen
the electoral process. That is the
most effective way to hold our
elected officials' feet to the fire-to
make them accountable and through
them, government as a whole
The accountability chain between
the electorate and elected officials
is 0. vital, indispensable element of
democratic g.::>vernmenL We must
continue to develop ways of increasing citizen involvement in the
process. Whatever can be achieved
in this direction is clearly worth the
eftort

Whl) I", :\n'o\111(l\b1l:'! Tn Whom'! For What"? lIow?

Exeeutive
t\eeountabUity
Various reforms in government
over the years have built a strong
base for achieving accountability,
The establishment of GAO over 50
years ago. followed by various
legislative changes which expanded
and strengthened its audit powers
and authority. helped to assure
better accountability by the bureaucracy. Since its establishment.
GAO has been at the forefront in
Federal efforts to achieve account·
ability.
Other mechanisms for improving
the government's accountability include the following:
• An Office of Inspector General was created within HEW
in 1976 to combat aouses in
Federal programs. And. in
1978. legislation established
Inspectors General in 12
other Federal departmen~s
and agencies.
• A special task forr~ was
established by GAu to examine and assess the sus·
ceptibility of agency programs to fraud and other
Illegal activities.
• An Executive Group to Combat Fraud and Waste in
Government and the President ial Management Improvement Council were like·
wise created to reduce waste
and fraud and improve management.
• The Civil Service Reform Act
of 1978 will provide rewards
and incentives for effective
program management and.
in this way. will hold managers accountable for pro·
gram results.

Three Types of
AeeountabUity
When accountability focused
mainly on financial matters, it was
relatively easy to answer the question. "For what is government
accountable?" Today there are three
types or aspects of accounlability
that help answer this Question and
the question, "How Is government
accountable?" One type, fiscal
accountability. refers to the appropriate spending 0: public funds in
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a lawful way and with proper
accounting. The General Accountipg Office has been conducting
audits for decades and the government's auditing and accounting
tools generally are well-developed.
Admittedly. when a scandal or
horror story surfaces It is because
the system was not as well constructed as we had thought. or
actions and controls required to
prevent this totally were prohibitively costly.
Process accountability, the second type. requires that the agencies or organizations carry out
policies or programs in intended
ways. This means the procedures,
operations, and management of
the programs must be examined.
Management audit techniques have
been strenglhened by stiffer audit
standards, in recent years. and
these techniques have been perfected rapidly.
Program accountability. the third
type. is accountabilHy for program
results and requires thai programs
or policies produce results or
changes intended. Program accountability is accomplished by
conducting an evaluation focusing
on whether a program was carried
forward as planned and met Its
objectives. or whether a program
produced some change, or both.
Proper use of funds and management of the program must have
been achieved before the final
question is asked: Did the program
achieve what Congess intended In
legislation?
Thus. there are a number of
different kinds of accountability
mechanisms operating in the Federal Government. We should remember that accountability is a
term used to refer to many activities conducted by many people to
meet a variety of purposes. There
is no stereotype or single accepted
definit:on. I realize I can only begin
to !;:..,.:ratch the surface of this
complex topic. I do. however.
stress the importance of accountability to a democratic form of
government and suggest how we
might organize our thoughlS regarding this Issue.

,\eeountabUity for
I"rogram
Erfeetiveness and
Resu.tts

Programs to deal with large
social problems require money and
personnel. Taxpayers are increasingly concerned with the value of
these programs-whether they
make sensible use of public funds.
Accountability for each program
rests mainly with the agency that
administers It. Sometimes the legislativp- branch conducts its own
evaluatIOns of programs. Sometimes it relies on evaluations conducted by the executive agencies.
Recently GAO examined the evaluation function of executive agencies; we have completed such evaluations for the Departments of
Housing and Urban Development
and of Transportation. Now we are
developing and lesting a theoretical model of the evaluallon functIOn so that management and
policy guidelines can be built on a
sound conceptual base.
As evaluation becomes a mure
crucial part of t~e accountability
process. problems are being highlighted by social scienllsts and
other evaluators trom both academic and government settings:
problems involving research design
and methodology. specification of
goals and objectives. and utilization of results.
Much has been accomplished
but there are many questions about
programs and policies that go
unanswered because of inadequate
problem formulation, poor study
design. and inadequate methods of
application. During the course of
its evaluation demonstration efforts. GAO examined over 1.000
studies by Federal. State. and local
government agencle$. economic
researchers. private contractors.
and consultants. We found that
study results could have been
improved by better design or by
more appropriate application of
methods used.
A continuing difficulty has been
that of identifying the objectives
for which program managers should
be held accountable aod against
which evaluallon should seek to
measure progress. One problem
has been that legislallve language
defining program objectives is often ambiguous. One reason for this
Is that government administrators
tend to develop a language of their
own. Another, more cogent reason
is the purposeful "fuzzing" often
needed to have the legislation
(~AO Rc,icW/Sprlu~
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supported by a broad base of
political interests.
We must continue to search for
beller ways to define the objective
of programs-the achievements 'or
which managers should be held
accountable such as
• greater speciflclly in leglslalion and commillee reports,
• more care In examining the
circumstances in which legIslation was enacted (revealIng problems which the leg·
islation was intended to
overcome), and
• assessing the rhetoric surrounding a program as compared with the operating
syslerr actually in place.
Accountability can be an uncomfortable process. For the person
held accountable. it carries the risk
that shortcomings will be identified
to the detriment ot that person's
ego. or even his or her livelihood.
Many managers view evaluation
and its role as a tool of accountability as a threat. Resistance from

word, accountability. The urgency
of this is brought home by the realizallon that there are now about 17
million public servants in this
country. About one of every six
persons in the workforce is employed by government: Federal,
Stale. county. metropolitan. or
local. We are sufficiently numerous
to influence the economy. This
means we must do our level best
not to be a drag but 10 be a
positive force.
Let me close by recaillr.q once
more Ihat the idea of accountability
has ancient roots recorded in much
of the literature and history of
Western civilization, It would be
difficult to find an earlier and more
authoritative reference than Genesis. "And the Lord said unto Cain.
'Where is Abel thy brother?' And he
said 'I know not: am I my brother's
keeper?'" Lei us hope that public
administrators who shun accounlability do nol suffer the fate of
Cain. But if they do. they deserve
the same end-becoming fugitives
or vagabonds.

ourselves. We in (' wernment are
more accountable than ever before.
many means of increasing Government accountability.
We must continue to encourage
and refine our systems of inter·
nal conlrols.
We must continue our efforl to
keep the public Informed about
Government activities.
We must increase our efforts to
develop Federai evaluation policy
and guidelines.
We must encourage long-range
planning of evaluation activities.
We must encourage interaction
and communication among evaluators, users of results. and
program beneficiaries.
We must emphasize a problemsolving. everyone wins approach
so that the threatening nature ot
evaluation is reduced.
We must encourage prOductivity
and reward exceptional perf or·
mance
And we must continue to talk. to
communicate, to eXchange Ideas
among ourselves.
Above all. we who practice the
art of accountability on others
must rut'ilessly practice it upon
ourSelves. We In go,ernmenl are
more accountable than ever before.

thiS source Is difficult to overcome,

but nOl impossible
In summary, I would like to say
that the prognosis tor accountability in the Federal Government is
favorable
• The Congress by its Sunshine, Sunrise. and Sunset
Initiatives has shown an
awareness of the need for
openness and systematic
oversight (as has Its action
in setting up Inspectors
General across Government).
• We in GAO continue 10
improve our timeliness in
providing the Congress with
information on how Federal
programs are working and
Federal managers are doing
their jobs.
• And flrally. the administra·
tion has taken a number of
steps including civil service
"reform" and creation of the
Presidential Management
Improvement Council.
Without ihe discipline of the
market place. we in the public
sector have a special r~sponsibllity
to keep our house in order. which.
as in the private sector, must be
based on specific responsibilities
and adequate performance-in a
GAO HI.'\icw1Spdnj.( 19HO

Conclusion
So today and in tile days and
years to come we must pursue the
must ruthlessly practice It upor.
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Nursing Homes and
the Elderly - An
Evaluation of
Avoidable Admissions
:'\ancy (i. Deck
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Entering a nursing home becomes, for many elderly persons,
ar, :rreverslble and costly decision,
Yet. despite the serious consequences of this action, most elderly
are admitted without adequate consideration of whether institutional
or community-based long-term care
arrangements are the most suitable
to the needs and prelerences of the
indIvidual and the family. In fact.
the most striking feature of the
decision making process leading to
a nursing home admission is the
"absence of order and careful consideration," ,
Many eiderly who subsequently
enter these facilities could have
remained in their homes or in the
community if appropriate support
services had been obtained. The
following case study illustrates
how an individual may initially
appear to be a candidate for
nursing home residency; yet, if an
assessment is provided and sup~
port servIces are available. community-based living can be maintained
Mrs A is a 68-year-old widow
Jiving in her own. five-room
cluttered house. She is obese.
pale and disheveled and moves
In a hesitant. unsteady fash,on Her speech is slow and
slurred. Her primary problems
revolve around feelings 0/ nausea and dizziness and an unsteady gait resulting in decreased mobility. She is not
maintaining a therapeutic diet
lor diabetes and her diet is
nutritionally deficient. Her limiled visual acuity caused her
to read with difficulty using a
magnifying glass and there·
fore. her previously enjoyed
activities of reading and sewing were no longer possible.
She was aware 0/ her unsafe
envIronment created by outSIde steps overgrown with
vmes and by icy. snow-covered

ground. The dirty clutter inside
her house inhibited her movements and constituted a fire
hazard. Pervasive throughout
her conversation are expressions of loneliness. isolation.
and depression and a worry
about money and health. Isolation stems from her inability
to socialize with peers due to
a lack of transportation Mrs.
A. says she is ready to give up
the struggle ot maintaining
herself and feels inadequate in
coping wilh her problems I

Mrs. A. was able to stay out t'f a
nursing home because she received
the follOWing services:
• A complete medical examination which revealed the
need for discontinuing her
tranquilizer.
• An. eye examination and new
eyeglasses,
• Snow shoveling,
• Cab transportation for such
tasks as grocery shopping
and medical appointments.
• Financial assistance with
medications and addillonal
health care services .
• Mental health counseling
services to help with feelings of depression.
Unfortunately. many elderly do not
receive comprehensive assessments or the services they require;
as a result. some are admitted to
nursing homes. While on a given
day there are 1.303.000 Individuals
in a nursing home.' It is estimated
that anywhere from 10 to 40
percent of these residents could
have been maintained in the community with appropriate supportive
services .•
The avoidable admission of individuals to r urslng homes is one
component of a complex Issue
currently facing the United Statesthe dilemma of designing a humane
GAO Hc,'k""" SprlnJt 1080
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yet affordable system of providing
iong-term health and social services to the chronically ill and
disabled population.' This issue,
which historically has taken a back
seat 10 the national debate over
methods of delivering and financing acute health care (Le.. national
health insurance). is now the focus
of increasL19 attention as the
major burden of illness in the
United States and other industrialized countries has shifted from
acute infectious disease to chronic
and degenerative conditions,'
Recent demographic trends reinforce the urgent need to design an
efficient and cost effective longterm care delivery system _ The
elderly. particularly those over the
age of 75. run the greatest risk of
developing chronic Illnesses and
impairments. This Is illustrated In
their use of nursing homes. After
an Individual reaches Ihe age of 65.
the chances are one out of four
that he or she will be admitted to a
nursing home at some point; for

the elderly over age 85 the chances
may be one out of two'

The number of elderly who may
experience chronic illness is increasing dramatically. By the year
2030. lout of every 5 Americans
will be 65 years of age or oider. In
20 years aimost half of the elderly
population will be 75 or oider.
Since the elderly. particulariy the
very old. are the major consumers
of long-term care services, the proJected change in the size and composilion of the elderly population
has significant implications for
long-term care planning.

And The Elch'rl)'-An Evuluutlon Of Anllduhh.' AdlOlH!'llull/ol

service. would be used only when
community living is not a viable
option.
Ironically. what currently exists
is just the reverse-there is a lopsided public support for institutional care and minimal assistance
to home-based care. Ninety percent of all public funds for longterm care services now go to
nursing homes and 3 percent
support residents in other institutions; only 7 percent finance community-based care.' Predominantly, this public institutional
support comes from Medicaid-the
Federal and State financed medical
assistance program for the poor.
In 1978 Medicaid paid for 87
percent of all public expenditures
for nursing home care: because
most private health Insurance plans
exclude long-term care from their
coverage. Medicaid has become
the single largest third-party payer
of nursing home care in the United
States. As the figure below shows
in f'scal year 1978 Medicaid f,nanced 46 percent of the toto'
nationai nursing home bill of $15.8
billion, while Medicare and other
public programs paid 7.1 percent
and private hec::.lth Insurance and
other private sources paid 1.7
percent Private out-of-pocket payments from consumers financed
the remaining 45.6 percent. (See
Figure 1). In contrast. Medicaid
dUring this same year paid $211
million. or 1 percent of its budget of
$18.6 billion. for home health care.

Current .tublie .,on~
Term (:ure .tolieies
Are .uudetluute

Problemlli iu the
Nurlliiug lIome
i~dmillilliioulli .troees!i
Contribute to
i\.voiduble Plueement!i

The long·term care system In the
United States today falls far short
of the needs and preferences of the
chronicallly impaired population.
Under an optimal system. an indi·
vidual would be assured of receiv,ng essential health and social
services in a setting which fosters
independent functioning. For most
elderly and their families the setting would be the individual's own
home or a community-based care
arrangement rather than an institution. Nursing homes. although a
critically needed long-term care

Avoidable placement in nursing
homes of many elderly residents is
a major problem caused by the institutional bias in public financing
of long-term care services. These
placements have in turn contributed to the escalation in the
public level of nursing home support (whic~ has doubled over a
4-year period trom fiscal year 1974
to 1978) and have had a direct
effect on Medicaid. Ihe dominant
payer of nursing home care. Not
only are payments for these services costly. but they represent

(jAO 1(c\i"w I SPI"ItI~ 1 !JHO

support for services which do not
promote maximum Independence
or self care. a Medicaid program
goal.
GAO has recently published an
evaluation of the problems contributing to avoidable nursing home
use. Titled "Entering a Nursing
Home-Costly Implications for
Medicaid and the Elderly," (PAD80-12. Nov. 26. 1979). the principal
objective of the study was to
identify the effect which Medicaid
and other public policies have on
the decisions of the elderly and
their families to use nursing home
care when community-based services would have been appropriate.
In conducting this evaluation. we
incorporated several methodologies
10 address each of the complex
factors which contribute to avoidable institutionalization and affect
Medicaid's program effectiveness
in meeting its legislative objec·
tives. We included an extensive
survey of existing research which
was subsequently integrated with
original analyses of a variety of
data bases. For example. a special
computer program was developed
and applied to a large data base
co!locted by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census as part ot the 1976 Survey
of Institutionalized Persons. We
also mterviewed knowledgeable in·
dividuals In the Federal and State
91,J'.:ernments, in private social service and health organizations, and
10 academic institutIOns. And we
relted on Ihe exper1ise of a panel of
eight outside revle:-vers who represented academic as well as praCll·
tioner perspectives
Our analysis focused on three
areas• Medicaid eligibility poliCies
for indiViduals usmg Instltu110nal and nonInstitutional
services.
• Factors which discourage or
prevent the elderly from oblalnlng community longterm care services In lieu of
nursing homes.
• Medicaid's screening and
assessment procedures for
nlJrsing home applicants
The follOWing discussion summarIzes our general findings In each of
these areas.
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Figure 1
Pr0p'0rtion of Nursing Home
ExpendItures by Source of Payment,
Fiscal Years 1974 - 1978
Total Nursing Home
Expenditures (in 811110ns)
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al UnpublIshed data obtaIned from DHEW. Heallh Care
FinanCing Administration. Office of Research Demonstrations
and Statistics. Washl!" . . lon. D.C.

bl

OHEW. Health Care FinanCing Administration. Heaffh Care
Fmancmg Revlew_ Summer 1979. pp 26-28.

cl Other sources 01 payment Medicare. Veterans Administration
and State and lo::al payments. private health Insurance.
philanthropy and IOduslnal Inplant services.
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Numbers do not add due 10 rounding.

Medicaid Support to
the Chronically
Impaired Elderly Is
Biased lin Favor of
Nursing Home Use
One cause of avoidable nursing
home admissions is the fact that
Medicaid coverage is limited or
nonexistent for services needed by
the chronically impaired eiderly
living in the community. On the
other hand, its coverage for nurs·
iog home services is extensive and
availab'e to individuals who could
not qualify for Medicaid outside of
the institution.
As shown in Figure 2. Medicaid
policies support nursing home use
in the following ways:
• Many elderly poor are ineligible for Medicaid benefits
while living in the community; If they are admitted to
a nursing home, different
income standards apply and
they are now ellg Ibie for
Medicaid support,
• Many low and moderate
Income elderly enter nursing
homes as private pay patients; II they become Impoverished by using up their
resources or transferring
their assets to relatives,
they are now eligible for
Medicaid coverage,
One exam pie of the dilemma
which many elderly face as a result
of these policies Is shown in the
follOWing situation. An individual
could have an income as low as
$200 per monlh and yet be Ineligible
for Medicaid coverage. However,
with such a low Income this same
person is not likely to be able to
afford expensive monthly drug prescriptions or other medical and
social services he or she might
need. On the other hand, if the
Individual is admitted to a nursing
home, because different income
eligibility policies are now In effect, Medicaid coverage may be
obtainable,
In many States, an individual
who has an Income as high as
$600 per month could still qualify
lor Medicaid coverage If he or she
entered a nursing home. Medicaid
then pays the difference between
the Individual's allowabie income
GAO
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Figure 2
Medicaid Subsidizes Nursing Home Care
for Individuals Ineligible
for Community-Based Coverage
Nursing

Community
The Medicaid-eligible elderly
who cannot obtain communlly
long-lerm care services
because of restflctlve Medicaid
reimbursement policIes

The elderly poor who are
IneligIble for MedIcaid because
thelf Income 15 tOo high but
who cannot aflord to purchase
long,term care services

The non-MedicaId elderly who
mUSI bear lhe flOanclal burden
al long-term care services
because 01 the lack 01 thltd
parly coverage

May Iransler
tf\~1f assets 10
. elallves and
Oecome ellglole
for Mechcald

(less a personal needs allowance
which is usually $25 a month) and
the cost of care in the institution.
And. because the person is now in
a nursing home, Medicaid also
pays for drugs. physician services.
eye and dental care. and other
covered medical services to the
extent they are not paid for by
Medicare.
Medicaid policies are also discriminatory to families who provide
care for their elderly relatives.
Extensive research' has docu~
mented that the key to why some
chronically impaired elderly are in
the community while others are institutionailzed is often a difference
in the personal. family. and community resources available to them.
However. because there is limited
or no public financial or social
(jAO RC\ic ..·' SpnnJ( 1980

Home

Receive full or partial
long-term care coverage
under Medlcald-s
nursing home bene hi

I

Become eligIble tor
Medicaid because the
State has a different
Income standard lor
Institutional residents

Became ellglb!e for
Medicaid when Ihey
have depleted their
resources on costly
nurSing horne bIlls

ReceIve long-term care
coverage under
Medlcald-s nurSing
home beneht

support available to family caretakers, the physical, emotional,
and economic strain can become
unbearable and the family may be
unable to continue providing care_
If the elderly parent is admitted to
a nursing home and is eligible for
Medicaid. the family will be relieved
of both the physical burden and
the financiai obligation to contribute toward the cost 01 care.

DUReulties in
Obtaining CommunityDallied eare
There are several other crucial
factors, In addition to financial
barriers, which encourage the use
of institutional services even when
this level of care is not required or

Admi~Hlon8

preferred. Many elderly have been
placed in nursing homes because
of:
• A lack of information about
noninstitutional
long-term
care options.
• The difficullies involved in
locating and obfaining the
appropriate mix of health
and social services from the
fragmented and confusing
array of public and private
service providers.
• The inability to obtain all
the essential community
services because the individual cannot meet the eligibility criteria for each service
and cannot afford to purchase this care_
• The unavaifabillty of the
noninstitutional
long·term
care services and housing
options required to permit
an individual to remain in
the community_
• The tendency of professionals assisting the elderly
(physicians. social workers.
hospital discharge ptanners)
10 recommend nursing home
placement because they lack
the time or the expertise to
plan. arrange. and coordinate the community services
needed to enable the elderly
individual to remain in the
community.
The latter problem was aptty
identified in a 1978 study of the
hospital social worker's role in the
discharge planning process for
elderly palients. Study results
showed that the social worker
spent an average of 5 hours on
each nursing home placement. of
which only 1 hour was spent with
the elderly patient. Typically, elderly patients were referred to the
social worker afte-, they had spent
10.8 days in the' hospital, which
was over half 01 their total stay. As
a result of last minute referrals.
heavy caseloads. and the hospital
administrator's expet-tation that
patients will be efficiently discharged, the social worker often
had little time to do anything other
than locate a nursing home bed
and arrange for the patient's transfer. 10
Another problem-tht' fragmentation, lack of coordination. and
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gaps in the long~term care systemmakes it difficult to assemble the
array of services which are often
necessary to meet the multifaceted
needs of the chronically impaired
elderly. The following example
indicates the range of services an
individual might need if he or she
IS to be adequately served by a
long-term care system.
Mr. B. is a retired university
professor who became a double amputee as a result of a
car accident He has been
fiffed with prostheses and can
usually walk with the assistance of a cane. Mr. B. en·
countered multiple problems.
The swelling and ulceration of
hiS stumps made it impossIble
to use his prostheses He also
complained of severe congestion, stomach pain. and fatigue His apartment. in a condemned building. was without
heal Mr B had become ex~
Iremely depressed and isolaled ,.
The following services were provIded to Mr. B 10 enable him to
rema.n In the community:
• The furnace in his old apartment was repaired and assistance was provided in
finding a new apartment.
• He received proper medical
treatment.
• Transportation for medical
appointments was provided
• An employment counselor
found a part-time job for Mr.
B.
• He was furnished with
homemaking services. including home· delivered
meals.
• Friendly visitors began to
call on him.
Mr. B. received assistance as part
of a long-term care demonstration
project which was designed to
assemble and coordinate the ser·
Vices he needed. However, many
elderly. not served by demonstration projects. face the problem of
negotiating for assistance within a
system which is really a conglo~
meratlon of several Federal. State.
and local programs. each of which
provides specific types of services
such as medical care. nutrition. or
social services. Gaining help is
further compounded because each
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program has its own administrative
unit. eligibility requirements, and
financing mechanisms. There are a
multiplicity of programs serving
the elderly at the Federal level; at
the local level the long-term care
system can become even more
confusing when State, city and
county. VOluntary, and proprietary
service providers are also added.
~Iedieaid's l\.ssessment
and Plaeement

much more difficult to help an individual return to the community if
the determination Is made that
nursing home placement is inappropriate. At this point problems
arise because residents may have
given up their homes. severed their
personal ties, and depleted their
resources on costly nursing home
bills. Others may not be able to
withstand the trauma of being
transferred to another environment.

Medicaid's assessment mecha·
nisms, established by the Social
~Iecbanisms
Security Act (to guard against
payment for unnecessary instituBecause the present system of tional services). have not been
financing and delivering long·term effective controlling measures in
care creates strong incentives 10 cases of avoidable Institutionaliza·
use institutional services. even tion because of several problems in
when an individual has the potential their design. Most of the proce·
and desire to remain in the com- dures occur after the patient has
munity. effective procedures are already been admilled to a nursing
needed for assuring appropriate home when it is too late to correct
nursing home placement. Research an avoidable placement. Medicaid's
has demonstrated that these pro- two reviews, which are conducted
cedures must include a compre- prior to admission. focus primarily
hensive assessment if they are to on medical conditions and do not
provide an adequate basis for provide information on other facidentifying the tyPp.s of long.term tors which are essential in detercare services most suitable for a mining whether an instituti:')nal or
chronically Impaired elderly per- community setting is the most
son.
suitable long-term care placement.
A comprehensive assessment inEven If effective preadmission
cludes. in add ilion to the tradi~
screening procedures were Institional medical examination:
tuted for all Medicaid-eligible nurs·
• an evaluation of the individ- ing home applicants. Medicaid
ual's ability to perform activ- support for avoidable institutionalization would continue. This occurs
ities of daily living:
• a psychosocial evaluation because a substantial number of
encompassing the individ- Medicaid-supported residents in
ual's emotional condition. nursing homes originally entered
mental functioning. social as private pay patients and are
adjustment and ability to therefore not subject to screening
procedures. Conversions to Medi·
communicate;
caid are. in part. a response to the
• an evaluation of the individhigh cost of nursing home care;
ual's and the family's preferafter individuals use up their pri·
ences and lifestyles and of
vate resourceS paying monthly bills,
the willingness and ability
they are eligible for Medicaid.
of the family to provide
Recent data suggest that many of
various types of assistance;
these conversions actually occur
• an evaluation of the individ- within a short time after admission
ual's living conditions to to a nursing home. For example. of
Identify any safety or health the 385 conversions appro led for
hazards: and
Medicaid coverage In Monroe
• an assessment of the indi- County, New York, in 1978, 41
vidual's financial conditions. percent occurred while the IndividTo provide the elderly and their ual had been in the nursing home 6
families with the greatest latitude months or less as a private patient.
in choosing a long-term care op- Afmost two·thirds of all individuals
tion, the assessment should be who converted to Medicaid had
performed prior to a nursing home been in a nursing home as a private
admission. After admission it Is pay patient a year or less."
G,\O RC"vlcYl"/SJlrln~ WHO
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The impoverishment of individ·
uals by nursing home costs reduces the probability that they can
be returned to a more independent
living arrangement. should this be
appropriate. It also increases the
probability that Medicaid will be
subsidizing their care for the duration of their nursing home stay.
whether their admissions were
medically necessary or not. For
many. this stay can be lengthy. As
identified in the 1977 National
Nursing Home resident survey.
sixty-four percent. or 828.600 individuals. had been residents in a
nursing home 1 or more years; 48.4
percent of this group (400.800) had
been in a home for 3 or more
years. ')
Under the current system. not
only is Medicaid unable to effectively screen all individuals. it will
ultimately support In nursing
homes (private pay admissions
who convert). but the process is
also biased in favor of supporting
conversion patients over Medicaid
applicants. This occurs because
nursing homes can determine which
patients to admit and what rates to
char~~ private patients. State pay·
ments to nursing homes for Medicaid patients are often much lower
than rates paid by private patients
even for the same care in the same
nursing homes. Because there is
often a wide disparity in these
rates. private pa) patients have
greater access to nursing homes
than public patients. In fact. low
Medicaid reimbursement rates have
caused problems for Medicaid applicants in gaining admission.
A recent review of Inappropriate
stay patients In New York noled
the disparity in placement between
patients on Medicare and Medicaid
and all other patients. A 1-day
census. conducted on February 28.
1979. reported that Medicare and
Medicaid recipients made up 55.6
percent of all patients hospitalized
in acute care hospital beds in the
State on that day. Almost 11
percent of these patients (3.961)
compared to 1.1 percent (346) of
the non-Federal patients. were
awaiting transfer to other than
acute hospital care. The 2,514
Medicare patients and the 1.447
Medicaid patients had been awaiting placement for a total of 143,652
days. Because of the problems In
oblalning appropriate placements
(jAO Rc\ic.,,./Sprluj.( 1980

for public patients who no longer
needed acute hospital care, the
surveyors estimated an annual loss
of $216.864.750 to New York in unnecessary hospital costs.
In summary, as the diagram illustrates. the current system 10'
admitting patienfs to nursing
homes does not assure that the
patients most In need of Ihls care
will gain admittance. At the same
time. many elderly who are admittec could more appropriately have
been maintained in the community
if the essential support services
had been available. (See Figure 3).
l(

Conelusions and
lleeomDlendations
Several major impediments currently confound efforts to offset

the public bias to institutional
support in long·term care. First. as
long as Medicaid's nursing home
coverage is the only readily available source of financial assistance
for long-term care, many chronically impaired elderly will be placed
in nursing homes even though this
is a more Intensive level of care
than is needed. Second. the Medicaid program cannot control avoid·
able nursing home use because of
Inadequate assessment mechanisms and lack of authority to
screen all applicants for admission. Finally. State and local efforts to reduce Medicaid support
for avoidable institutionalization
are impeded by the fragmentation
and gaps in Federal long-term care
funding and the current structure
of the Medicaid program.

Figure 3
How Medicaid's Patient Assessment Mechanisms
Affect the Admission and Continued Stay of
Medicaid and Private Pay Nursing Home Residents
NurSing Home
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Certain steps can be taken to
Increase the choIces older people
have when they need long-term
carf' and for assuring that MedlcalU expenditures for avoidable
nurSing home use are minimized
In thE report GAO proposed In
general terms an approach aimed
at providing the elderly With a
Viable option to institutional care
This approach Includes the followIng components first. establishing
a preadmission screening program
to serve all applicants to nursIng
homes ThiS would Include mandatory comprehenSive needs assessments lor all IndiViduals applying
to ", 'Sl ng homes whose care
would be reimbursed by Medlca!d
or Medicare These assessments
W(\U Id be available on a vol untary
ba.s,s to all ether applicants These
assessments could be covered as
a'l additional benefit under both
Par~s A and 8 of Medicare Second.
allE'r these assessments are con~,--,' 'po
and In consultation With
:he elderly and their families. plans
,)' ca'e ,.... ould be developed for all
those who have the potential and
deSire to remain In their homes or
a community setting Third the reqUired services WOuld be assembled coordinated and monitored
to assure t~al clients receive care
Whler--> IS bOlh high quality and
app'opr1ate to their needs
We proposed that the actual In'1orne or community-based services
pro . . lded under the PreadmiSSion
S"eenlng Program could be fl'1a"red out Of general revenues
Ddse'i on a Federal-State cost
c,rarlng arra'lqement comparable to
-he Medicaid pr;.)gram
The pro'lrarT' coulj pay for those sennces
... hl(~ arE' la' nCI available under an
"-'<ISllng l-,roqrarn le,ther because
'1"'11" serv,c.es are not co . . ered or they
"i'e InadeIJuatel'y fundedl or Ibl
·hallable under a program for
I-i",ch an IndiVidual IS not eligible
(~()c-,lS d'ld use 0 1 services prOVided
'r.
"d'vlduals ;'Jho rpmaln In a
o'-'-'~unlty setting could be cantr() led by limiting
reimbursement
'0 some percentage of the cost of
the aP0rOpriate level Of Instltu*
Ilona l <~are as determined by the
rC'TI~rehpnSjve needs assessment

The approach provides a means of
gaining the data and experience
needed to develop a broad national
long*term care policy and. using
this approach. controls on costs
for each indiVidual served could be
maintained at a comparable level to
expenditures for nursing home
care Total program costs. however, are unknown because of the
lack of information on the number
of IndIViduals who would participate in the program and the
duration of thiS participation In
view of these unknown costs. we
suggested that the Congress conSider Implementing thiS approach
as a community-wide long-term
demonstration project in severa!
areas to obtain more Information
on costs. service use. persons
served and total system effects

Future hupli"utiou ..
While the deflClenCles In the
current 3pproach to long-term care
have long bepn acknowledged.
lonq-term care reform has been
postponed for decades Currently,
however there IS strong congresSIonal Interest In the subject of developing a Viable and effective
system for deliverIng services to
the chronically Impaired elderly
GAO's report. wh Ich was conductedly partially In response to
thIS Interest. served as the baSIS
for a congressional heartng fin

D cember, 19791 on "Communitybased Care Obstacles and Opportunities" by the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Subcommittee on Health and Environment
FollOWing thiS hearing. Congress·
man Henry Waxman. Chairman of
the Subcommittee. and Congress*
man Claude Pepper. Chairman of
the House Select Committee on
Aging. introduced the MedicaId
CommunIty Care Act of 1980 which
reflects the recommendations In
our report
In the Senate, statt of the
Finance Committee have been at
work on what they are caillng "Title
XXI
ThiS IS Intended to be a
broad based approach to the development of a long-term care system
and Includes many of GAO's recommendatIOns
The approaches In the House
and Senate would both expand the
opportunities the elderly would
have to receive care m their own
homes or another community setting Rather than enforcing mdlvld·
uals to Impoverish themselves to
ql;-lllfy for publiC support. the obJectIve of these new strategies
would be to supplement the elderly's resources to help them live
as Independently as pOSSible As
such. they are POSitIve steps toward Improving natIonal long-term
care polICy and offsettIng the
currenl Institutional bias In publiC
support

Th;s a.~I-'"'oac~ IS deSigned to
beg,n ,rrpr0vlng the long-term care
O\I{)ne, Ci\i~llable to the elderly who
rr.a,- r,s).: bplllQ InstitutionalIze"
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Cash-Flow Analysis: A
Teehnique for
Deteeting Cash
Generation
Francis
M'
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Descri.)tion
Tecltnique

or tlte

Cash-fiow analysis Is the sys·
tematic examination of only those
transactions which result in debits
or credits to cash accounts. Its
purpose Is to detect and demon·
strate cash generation schemes
when bribery, extortion, or kick·
backs are suspectnd. Schemes for
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cash generation are Important aspects of such cases because they
shed light on all three eiements of
criminal proof-motive. method,
and opportunity. While anything
that mot Ivates people- money.
love and affection, social recognition, attention, etc.,-can be compensation for corrupt acts. few of
these, other than money, can be
measured or traced.
The cash-flow analysis Is effective because ours is Virtually a
"cashless society." The volume of
cash needed to encourage or compensate corrupt acts Is not readily
available in most legitimate firms.
II must be generated through
schemes disguised as legltmate
transactions. and the analysis is a
(.AO RC\'ll!w/Sprlu/ol19HO
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systematic approach to detecting
such schemes.

Even though the analysis is a
:', tematic approach, it is not a
science. It relies heavily on the aggressiveness, imagination, and

training of the persons who employ
it. Because the analysis is rooted
in

financial

books and

records,

well-trained auditors are usually
well equipped to use it.

Wbell alld Wbere To
Use tbe Allalysis
The cash-flow analysis is used
when payoffs for corrupt acts are
strongly suspected. The target of
the anaiysis wiii generally be the
organization which benefits most
directly from the corrupt acts. even
though the cash generation may
actually take place in an organization far removed from where the

cash ends up.
The normal approach to aud it
work is incornr __ obla with cash-

flow analysis. From the outset,
most audit work requires some
rellance on management representations. The auditor also relies on
management for descriptions of

systems and worK flow and explanations of transactions. Additionally, normal audit work relies

heaviiy on stallstical and Judgmental sampling and judgments about
material ity.
Cash-flow analysis, however, rejects all maflagement representa-

tions. This technique Is applied
when management is suspected of
corrupt activity and management
representations cannot be relied
on. The persons performing the
analysis must develop their own

understanding of how systems
work while examining both the
form and substance of
trallsactions.

unusuCtl

The analysis ohould be applind
to the organization which would
benefit directly from the suspected
bribe, kickback, or other corrupt
act. This does not mean that the
cash generation scheme will be

detected at this level. In fact, subcontractors or vendors often per-

form fhe acts which will generate
the cash. Even so, the books and
records of tl1& primary beneficiary
of the corrupt acts will contain
evidence of tne scheme.
<iAO Rc,,'icw I SprlllJ;( 1 mw

Examillillg Casb
Trallsaetiolls

schedule will provide valuable insights and serve as a memory
device.

Since the purpose of the analysis
is to detect cash generation, there
is little need to be concerned with
any transaction that neither debits
nor credits cash accounts. All bank
statements, deposit slips, and cancelled checks for a predetermined
period should be carefully examined. The first tasks, then, are to
select a time period and assure

that

all

the

documents

In

the

period are available for examina-

tion.
Selection of a period Is based on
judgment. Factors that can be
considered

in

reaching

such

a

decision include the length of the
organization's normal business cy-

cie (I.e., the time between ordering
raw materials and receiving pay-

ment for finished goods). or the
desirabitity of bracketing a certain

Seleetillg Unusual
Trallsaetians
Cash transactions are examined

primarily to identify unusual transactions that could be part of a cash
generation scheme, but other benefits also accrue. This process provides knowledge of the organization that cannot be gained In any
other manner. It Identifies the
sources of cash, who received it,

and, to a large extent, tells how the
cash was used.

After examining only a few
months' cash records, it becomes
quite easy to distinguish between
normal and unusual transactions.

However. until this predictive capability is developed. other criteria
for unusual transactions can be

event, such as a specific contract

asserted. For example. the follow-

award date. Generaliy, when there
is no other basis. selecting the
most recently completed fiscal

• Check payable to cash.

year is a safe choice and, if
necessary, the time period can be

changed later.
Assuring that all the documents
are provided is a task that is never

qUite completed. The best that can
be done is to set up a method for
examining the documents that will

highlight any absent records.
Cancelled checks are rather sim-

ple to control through a scheduling
process based on check numbers.

That is, begin with a schedule
listing all possible check numbers.

ing transactions
sidered unusual:

could

be

con-

• Deposit transaction wherg
currency is created.
• Check for an even amoun~ In

excess of $50.
• Nonpayroll check endorsed
by hand.
• Payroll check with a secondary endorsement.
• Check to a regUlar vendor

that is cashed.
• Check to vendors whose
services dre difficult to mea-

sure after

the

fact

(I.e ..

Information from each check, such
as date, payee, amount, endorser,

accountants, lawyers, con-

negotiation date, and whether
cashed or deposited. can be recorded on the schedule.
When all available checKs have

• Cash deposits in significant
or even amounts.

been

examined,

missing

checks

will be easily Identified. Additionally, the schedule will provide
valuable information on patterns,
such as out-of-sequence operations and a contemporaneous rec-

ord of the auditor's observations.
Controlling deposit slips is more
difficult. One method is a twostep approach which requires recording by date each deposit shown
on the bank statement. Then each
deposit slip 's matched to the
proper deposit date. As with the
checks, recording contemporaneous observations on the control

sultants) .

• Nonpayroll check payable to
or endorsed by a company

emplojee.
• Interbank transfers or inter·
company transfers.
• Noncheck withdrawals of
cash.

Experienced auditors can add to
this list, and the circumstances
encountered will certainly alter
these criteria. The point is to let

the paper do all the expiaining.
That is. 'f the cash transaction Is
not clearly understandable on its
face, consider it unusual for the

purpose of this phase of the cashflow .nalysis.
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Traeing ('nusual
Transaetions
Once unusual transactions have
been identified, the next step in
the process is to trace each of the
transactions from start to finish
through the organization's books,
records. and systems and across
the organizational structure. The
purpose of this process is to shed
light on the legitimacy of each of
the unusual transactions. Without
doubt. many of the cash transactions identlfied as unusual in the
first step will be determined legitimate and will be dropped as items
of concern.
Tracing the unusual transaction
will reQuire reference to the many
types of records that are usually
kept by large organizations. For
example. tracing transactions could
Involve reference to
• general journals:
• general and subsidiary ledgers:
• cash receipt and disburse~
ments journals;
• petty cash journals and
vouchers:
• vouchers. purchase orders,
purchase Journals, and receiving reports:
• employment and payroll rec·
ords:
• sales journals, contracts.
and subcontracts;
• stock transfer books and
corporate minutes;
• bids and bid worksheets;
• rental purchase and leasing
records for propeny and
eQuipment:
• copies of tax returns:
• sales and purchase returns
and allowance records: and
• written records of dealings
with vendors and customers
Additionally. the custodian of
each set of records should be interviewed to determine who actually created the records for the unusual transactions. These interviews
are not particularly critical: their
primary purpose is to determine
the source of the information In the
books or records and to gain
greater understanding of the organization's processes. systems. personnel. cash sources, and cash
usage.
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The tracing process is not confined to the books and records of
the target organization. There is a
high likelihood that a full understanding of the transactions will
require examining the books and
records of other parties to the
transactions. However, if the tracing process requires moving outside the target organization, extra
care must be taken not to get too
deeply involved In outside organizations at this point In the analysis.
After the tracking process, unusual transactions not fUlly supported
by the other records will be apparent. These transactions will
probably have disclosed Indications that they are, in fact, fraudulent. Among the Indications of
fraudulent transactions are such
things as
• a second or supplementary
set of books and reoords,
• concealed assets.
• missing or destroyed books
and records,
• large and frequent currency
transactions,
• payments to fictitious or
closely related companies or
persons.
• false or altered entries or
documents,
• false Invoices or bills,
• purchases at unreasonably
high prices or sales at unreasonably low prices,
.. large loans to employees or
others,
• frequent use of noneheck
withdrawals (i.e.. cashier's
checks. wire transfers. etc.),
use of invoice or receipt
copies rather than orIginals,
• payment of personal expenses with corporate funds.
• excessive billing discounts
or spoilage,
• extensive use of holding.
clearing. or exchange ac~
counts.
• handwritten or other unusual
endorsement on checks payanle to corporations.
• vendor payments that are
cashed rather than deposited.
• large bonus payments to
officers, and

• second- or third-party endorsements on checks to
corporations.
Like the criteria for selecting
unusual cash transactions, this list
of indicators of fraudulent transactions will be expanded by personal experience and the circumstances encountered. Remember,
too, that the scheme for generating
cash may not be fully evident In
the target organization's books.
For this reason, there is a need to
consider the possibility that the
remaining unusual transactions
may facilitate cash generation at a
different contractual tier (i.e., related parties, vendors. officers, or
employees).

Confrontation
Inter'dews
The last phase of the analysis
consists of in-depth interviews
with the parties to the unusual
transactions. The remainder of the
analysis depends on interviewing
skill and the luck that comes with
preparation. The earlier phases of
the analysis have equipped the performer with an extensive knowledge of the target organization, Its
vendors, Its personnel. and the
sources and applications of its
cash. The interviewer has the
undprstandlng needed to propound
initial questions. evaluate the responses. and pose the follow-on
questions that will probe every
facet of any cover story that is
concocted.
Plan for the interview In advance.
Ask all the questions and listen
well 10 the answers. Once the
subject understands the questions
and realizes the depth of the Interviewer's knowledge about the organization which resulted from the
cash flow analysis. any pretense of
cooperation will evaporate. The
timing and location of the Interviews, the persons to be interviewed. and the sequence of the
interviews musl be as well planned
as the interview Itself. Mistakes at
this stage are seldom fatal, but
recovery lrom Ihem is extremety
difficult. Questions that are unasked often remain unasked for extended periods.
One thing more about confrontation interviews. Kee" In mind that
GAO Rc\ic ....· / Spnnj,l 19RO
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this is not a sporting evenl. There
will be no prizes given for sportsmanship. The Interview subjecls
are suspected of bribery or extortion or of being a party to a conspiracy. Don't break the law, but by
the same token, don't give the
crook a break.

A Case St..dy
The target company in this case
study manufactures a line of products used in most business oper-

ations. The Federal Government
bUys more than 85 percent of the
company's total output for about
$20 million a year. rhe company is
publicly owned and its shares are
traded "over the counter." There
are some 300 shareholders, but the
flrm's cofounders hold more than
90 percent 01 the outstanding
~hares.

Everything the company produces Is subject to Quality inspection

by

Government

inspectors

assigned to the planl. tn earlier
years, each item was Inspected
prior to shipmen I. More recently,
the Government has applied statistical sampling and has allowed the
company to operate as an approved
Quality manufacturer.
In hearings, Government witnesses' testimony raIsed serious
questions about the quall'y of the

company's products. At the same
time. the company president testi-

fied under oalh that the company
produced Quality products at a
competitive price. The president
also staled Ihat Ihe company had
neither paid off Government em·
ployees nor offered gifts or gratuIties. The company president also

three potential cash generation
schemes and noted that the company often did business with closely related firms. This initial visit
lasted 8 days and raised more
questions than it answered.
During the month that followed
the first visit, the staff discussed
at length how to proceed. They
considered the suspected schemes
and related party Iransactions, but
because their approach had not
been systematic, questions concerning intent, extent, and partici-

pants could not be answered. From
these discussions grew a consensus on an approach keyed to considering only cash transactions.

second visit

ials.
Numerous other cash transactions

raised Questions, but these are
sufficient to illuslrate Ihe effectiveness of the lechniQue.
The team identified the transactions listed above by examining

every non payroll check written by
the firm on Its 12 different bank
accounts.

Because the company

was writing more than 1,000 payroll
checks per week, the payroll checks
were examined for only 4 pay per-

iods during the year.
In total, payroll and nonpayroll.
some 15,000 to 20.000 cancelled
checks were examined.

All can-

celled checks and deposits were
scheduled on forms that showed

Seeond Visit
During a

designated company offic-

to the

plant. the investigallve team began
to examine and schedule all checks
and deposits for a l-year period
For 2 weeks, three persons examined every check written and every

deposit made by the company for
the selected period.
The team relied heavily on familiarity with company personnel and
procedures they had gained during
the first visit, and conducted no
interviews with company personnel
during the second visit. Their findings supported their suspiCion of
cash generation schemes and con-

detail for all items on each bank
statement.

Traeing ('........al
Tra"!iaetio"!i
Unusual transactions identified
and listed above were traced

through the company's books and
records. Because the company's
records were subpoenaed. interviews were not conducted with the
custodIans of the records. Nonetheless, tracing the unusual transactIOns disclosed indications of
fraud

firmed the related party transactions. As a result, subpoenaes
were issued for the books and

records at the company, Its audit
firm. and one of the related parties.

I . . K .. ~e and rre("u:nt
currency t .. all"l1ction~
The team's first significant indications of fraud were the company's large and frequent cash
transactions. For example. during
the 5 years the investigation ultimately covered. the company gen-

demanded an investigation to clear

Res.. lte; of Exami.. ing
Cash Tran!iaetioll!i

the company name and olfered full
and free access to the plant.
books, and records.

The examination of cancelled
checks and deposits disclosed the

erated $484,400 In cash. Except for
13 months during that 5-year per-

following unusual transactIons:
• Numerous checks payable

iod. the records showed that the
cash on hand was in excess c

Initial Exami..ation of
Reeords
The team members had not fully
developed an approach to the cashflow analysis by the time of the
first visit to the plant During this
visit. as the team members randomly traced transactions Ihrough
some of the books and records and
met and interviewed key company
personnel, they began to undersland the workings of the company. They also Identified two or
GAO Rc\icw! Sflrln~ 1 HMO

to cash
• Nonpayroll checks issued to
the cofounders and one other

official.
• Sales

commission

checks

payable to a person who
was not considered a salesman.

• Large cash deposlls.
• Substantial interbank

and

interaccount transfers.

• Checks signed by other than

$10.000 and at one time. the
company had $258.900 in cash on
hand.
The investigallon team also noted
with interest that the books showed

Ihe company had deposited
$484,400 In cash during this same
period. Company officials stated
Ihat the cash had been generated
to !:Juy equipment at auction. If unsuccessful at the auction. the

company redeposited the cash.
The generated cash was recorded
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in the petty cash account. The
checks to generate the cash were
for $1000 each with up to 25
checks on 3 or 4 banks written and
cashed during a single day. like
the checks, cash deposits of several thousand dollars woutd be
made on a single day to several
different bank accounts.
Pa}'wcnts to elofliel)t
relah:d firm8 or persons

The next significant indicator of
fraud was in the form of payments
to related parties. The largest
group of such payments was to the
company's frucking firm. Thetrvcking firm and the company were
related in the following manner:
• The trucking firm was an
Interstate Commerce Commis.ion (ICC) contract carrier that served only the
company.
• An employee of the company represented the truckIng firm before the ICC in
license applications and
hearings.
• The trucking firm and its
owner dealt with the com·
pany under several names.
• Some company checks to
the trucking firm or its own·
er were cas:'ed or reendorsed to others.
• The owner of the trucking
fIrm was s'1own to be an
Incorporator and director of
a wholly owned company
subsidiary.

BeSides the related party transactIOns. the checks from the com·
pany to the trucking firm showed
other indicators of fraudulent transactIOns For example:
• Some checks were endorsed
by hand and cashed; others
were rlJbber·stamped and
deposited.
• Some checks contained
second- and third-party endorsements.
• Some service rendered by
the trucking firm could not
be measured after pertormance.
• Services were billed on two
different types of invoices
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Pett.,. cash transactioDAI
Tracing the frequent checks payable to cash gave reason to examine
the petty cash journal and petty
cash vouchers. This process disclosed two items of interest:
• The pelly cash vouchers
showed that the company
was paying a $5 tip to each
truck driver who came to the
plant. These tips totaled
about $1 ,500 per month. The
vouchers were often unsigned and showed neither
the name of the truck driver
nor the name of the trucking
company.
• The company paid two sets
of petty cash vouchers for
meals each day. One set
was supported by ;'1 counter
check from a nearby diner.
The other set was unsupported and amounted to
about $400 per month.

Commission payments
One official of the firm had bee"
introduced as the firm's general
counsel. However, the investigation team found no payroll record
for him nor any payroll checks
",ade payabie to him. Rather, this
person received a sales commission check each month, which was
more than the salary paid to the
cofounders. Further, all of the
company's business was obtained
through formally advertised seated
competitive bids.

Other matter,. di,."lo,""d
dJlrin.c: the tracing prOC£li8
Several other matters disclosed
during the tracing process raised
questions or provided other indicalions of fraudulent transactions:
• Even though the company
maintained large amour.:5 of
cash on hand, they were in a
dangerous cash position
muth of the time and all
ace.mnts receivable were
factored at 6'12 percent
above prime.
• The company often had up
to $2 million in undelivered
checks to vendors. Some of
these checl,s were more
than 4 years old.
• Corporation principals' personal expenses were being

paid from corporate funds.
• One employee received several substantial interest·free
loans or advances.
• Travel and entertainment
costs were allocated to expenses such as factory expense or shipping and seiling expense, although there
seemed little justification
for making such altocations.
• All the company's internal
control systems could be
overridden by the comptroller and the two cofounders.

Confrontation
Interviews
The team had little opportunity
for confrontation Interviews with
company officials. They conducted
some interviews during tt".e first
visit, but at that time they 11ad very
limited understanding of the firm
and its operations. FollOWing delivery of subpoenaes, cmporatlon
principals hired lawyere to represent their interests When called
for an interview. the comptrolle
whose testimony was important to
a full understanding of the company and its records, asserted his
right against self-incrimination.
Four lower level company oftlcials did respond to requesfs for
interviews and answered questions
under oath. These interviews pro·
vided information on certain aspects of the firm's operations,
particularly the suspected cash
generation scheme. However, When
called a second time, they too asserted their rights against sellIncrimination.
Eventually, five company officials and three Government Inspectors asserted their rights against
self-incrimination. Although lhese
assertIOns made the cash-flow
analysis more difficult, the technique proved effective in that it
detected and documented a currency generallon scheme. Through
circumstantial evidence and third·
party testimony, later investigation
confirmed the scheme identified by
the analysis.

The Currency
Generation Scheme
Through 465 checks drawn to
cash and styled auction expense,
the company generated $484,400 in
GAO RC"lc"", Sprin" 1080
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cash during a 5-year period. Later
investigation located a retired company employee who, in a signed
statement verified by poiygraph,
said it was common knowledge
that the company paid Government
inspectors to accept low quality
products.
The investigation also showed
that the $484,400 in cash deposited
by the firm was probably not the
same currency that had been generated by the checks drawn payable
to cash. Company officials who
cashed the checks testified that
they requested only the largest
denomination of bills available,
and bank officials stated that
tellers who cashed most of the
checks
had
enough
largedenomination bills to respond as
requested. However, on the one

occasion the firm's CPAs counted late on a banking day at a small
the currency on hand and ree.... rded branch bank office, receiving
the denominations, the firr
'ad mostly small nills. A short time
3,600 $20 bills, 1,399 $100
s, later. the company's CPA firm
and 940 $50 bills. Further, the made a cash count and found
currency was a mix of mostly older $44,000 in small-denomination bills
bilis bound with rubber bands on hand.
rather than bank wrappers.
The cash the company used to
payoff inspectors had to be re- COllelu!llioJl
placed. and this was accomplished
Cas~-flo'.v analysis is an effecby cash kickbacks to the company
by its trucking firm. The retired tive way to disclose cash generaemployee testified that when the tion schemes, which are often a
company ran short of currency, the
trucking firm was notified and cur-

rency was delivered. Further,
company sometimes made
rency deposits shortly after
trucking firm cashed checks.
example. on one occasion,

the
cur·
the
FOI
the
trucking firm cashed several checks

first step in engaging in corrupt
acts. The analysis is not an end,
but a means to an end. Done

properly. and with the luck that
comes with hard work, the analysis
lays bare the scheme and Drovides
a springboard to an effective prosecution
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In October 1978. the President
signed into law one of the most
important pieces of legislation relevant to the mission of the General
Accounting Olfice. The Inspector
General Act of 1978. along with
related legislation. can potentialiy
save the Government billions of
dollars. In the ftrst annual r("port to
Congress by the Inspector General
(IGI at the LJepartment of Health.
Education. and Welfare (HEW). the
IG conservatively estimated that
losses from fraud. abuse, and
waste at HEW totaled more than $7
billton annually. In the medicaid
program atone, he estimated that
25 percent of the funds were
misused. Patterned after the Office
01 Inspector General created in 1976
In HEW. the inspector General Act
establishes Similar offices in six
Federal departmenls and six Federal agencies. The IGs play a key
role in the process of governmental
accountability because their activIties are designed to promote econ·
amy and efficiency and to prevent
and detect fraud, abuse, waste,
and mismanagement in Federal
programs anc expenditures

Dn"kJ(rolll1d
Dill}' Sol
i'i.."t 16

f~s(~~
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The history of the Inspector
General Act of 1978 can be traced
back to Billy Sol Estes. the Texas
wheeler·dealer who was convicted
of fraud charges in the early
1960·s
For almost a decade, beginning
in the early 195U·s. questionable
activities by Estes had been the
subject of uncoordinated scrutiny
by various audit and investigative
un.ts of the Department of AgriCUlture (USDA) and other Federal
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agencies. One such activity involved a large grain storage operation under a USDA program. To
comply with USDA regUlations.
Estes had to submit financial
statements. The statements showed
that his net worth had Increased
from $6 million to $13 million in
about 6 months. The Director of
USDA's Dalias Commodity Office.
after looking at the statements.
became sue ,Jicious and forwarded
them to the Internal Revenue Ser·
vice (IRS). He included a memorandum which said in effect. "If he is
really doing this. you should be
interested: and If he is not doing
this. we would be interested." The
IRS pulled Estes· tax returns and
found they showed exactly the reo
verse. They Indicated Estes owed
no taxes because of multi-million
dollar losses.
At that point. the IRS "promptiy
forgot about it." according to
James Naughton. Counsel to the
Intergovernmental Relations and
Human Resources Subcommitlee
of the House Committee on Government Operations. Moreover,
··they never even bothered 10 teli
Ihe Department of Agriculiure that
they might be wise to look into the
SItuation ..
Various other Federal agencies
turned up 'acts about Billy Sol
Estes in tt'. late 1950's and early
1960·s. but because they failed to
coordinate their investigations,
they were unable to put the whole
picture into perspective.
In early 1962 an enterprising
country editor wrote a series of
articles in his Pecos, Texas weekly
newspaper. strongly suggesting
that Estes had used nonexisient
fertilizer tanks as coJlateral to
obtain multi-million dollar loans
TOe resulting publicity finally
brought action by the Federal
Government.
In response to the mishandling
of the Billy Sol Estes affair. Agri.
culture Secretary Orvilie Freeman
in 1962 created an "Inspector
General" by consolidating auditing
and investigative responsibilities
(iAl) l(\.',·kw'Sprlulo!
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under a single high-level officiai
reporting directly to him. A motivating factor in Secretary Free-

man's action undoubtedly was a
comprehensive investigation conducted by Congressman l. H.
Fountain's Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources Subcommittee, which disclosed the
many uncoordinated USDA investigations of Estes' operations.
The administrative initiative at
USDA did not endure. in 1974,
Secretary Eari Butz abolished the
office and split the audit and
investigative responsibilities.
While the IG office existed at
Agriculture. it served as a model
tor the second lG position which
was set up in 1972 at the Department of Housing and Urban
Development in response 10 the
subsidized housing scandals_ In
January 1978. lhe Velerans' Administration followed suit at its own
init,all ...e.

I.. e~il'tlath'e
of IG

""t

IIi!ltto~'

The first statutonly·mandated IG
office was at HEW and resulted
from a comprehensive review by
Congressman Fountain's subcommittee In 1974 and 1975 of the
procedures and resources being
used by HEW 10 prevent and detect
fraud and program abuse in Its
operations. The subcommittee
found that
"HEW's operatlons- which
then Involved about 300 sepa/ate programs IOlalilng about
S118
btllion
annuall/presented an unparallelled
danger of lOSS from fraud and
abuse
HEW's investigatIVe
resources were fldtculously Inadequate AI/hough the Department had more than
129.000 full-time permanent
employees. Its central inVestigatIve unIt had only 10 investigators With a to-year backlog
of .. ntnvestlgated cases
"We found that per';Ol,fJi)J of
fraud and abusf' :inr'S lacked
mdependen:e
~(""hefJ se rtOUS defiCIencIes were d/~
cfosed In reports to program
officIals. then' was little incentive lor those responSIble
to take prompt and aggressive
corrective act/on whIch might
neces51tare publiC laundenng
(i-AO Hn-kw
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of their own dirty linen . ..
Following the 1974-1975 investigation, Congressman Fountain introduced legislation In 1976 to
establish the first statutory Inspector Generat al HEW. Despite opposition by Ihat department. the
legislati r , was passed by both
houses of Congress and was signed
into law later that year I
In February 1977. with the cosponsorship of Congressman Jack
Brooks, Congressman Fountain introduced legislation to establish 11
more statutory offices of Inspector
Generai in 6 other Federal departments and 5 agencies. Nine days
of hearings on the Fountain proposal were held in May. June, and
July 1977.
In the meantime. at the initiative
of Congressman Brooks. a statutory Inspector General was created
as part of the new Department of
Energy (DOE)' Accordingly. lhe
Energy Research and Development
Administration. one of the com·
ponents which became part of
DOE. was dropped from the Fountam bill. two other agenciesCommunity Services Administration and Small Business Administration-were added,
On the basis of its 1977 hearings.
the Fountain subcommittee found.
serious deficiencies in
audltmg and investigative organization. procedures. and
resources. such as'
• multiple audit or invest,gatlve units Within a single
agency. organized m frag·
men led fashion and Without effective centraJ leadershIp.
• auditors and investigators
reporting to offic;als who
were responsible for the
programs under review or
were devoting only a frac(Ion of (heir time ro audit
and investigative responsJbi(ities.
• Jack of affirmative programs to look (or fraud or
abuse.
• mstances in whIch mvestiga/ors had been kept
from (ooking into suspected irregularities. or
even ordered to dIscontinue an ongoing investigation.

Wntchd()~s

• potential fraud cases
which had not been sent
/0 the Department 01 Justice for prosecution; and
• serious shortages of audit
and investigative personnel, even though such
personnel repay many
times their savings and
recoveries . ..

In commenting on Congressman
Fountain's proposed legislation
during the 1977 hearings, each of
the 12 departments and agencies
covered by the Inspector General
biil opposed the establishment of
statutory IG offices. Congressman
Fountain countered by expressing
his committee's concern about .....
the waste, the extravagance. and
the abuses which we found In
some agencies. And we are hope·
ful. if we statutorily establish an
Inspector General in some or all of
these agencies that it will come
within that old saying of 'an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of
cure.'"
Despite the departments' and
agencies' opposition. Congress
enacted the legislation.)
On the day that Ihe House
passed the bill, Congressman Don
Fuqua of the Commillee on Government Operations commented on
the need for the legislation. While
pointing out that "Congress continues to have a critical role to play
in agency oversight investigations."
he cautioned that "the Federal
Government has grown far too
large lor Congress to effectively
police It without the benefit of an
on-the-spot watchdog such as an
Inspector General.··
When PreSident Jimmy Carter
signed the Inspector General Act
on October 12.1978. he said
The Inspector General
will be of pnme importance to
my a.1mmistratlon In our continumg. concerted effort to
root out fraud. abuse. and
waste in agency programs
Over the long term. this legts(ation will be of great value to
chis admmistratlon's commtlment to improvmg economy.
effiCIency. effecr,veness. and
in(egrtCy In rhe ad rJlntstraflOn
of Federal prograrr,$ ..
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The 1978 act consolidated existIn9 Budil and Investigative units
mto new Offices of Inspector
General within each of the followIng 12 departments I agencies: the
Departments of Agriculture. Commerce. Housing and Urban Development. Interior. Labor, and Transportation: the Environmental Protection Agency. the Community
Services Administration, General
Services Administration, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Small Business Administration. and the Veterans' Administration

These departments and agencies
employ over 600.000 peopie and
spend over $100 billion annually.
They are also the departments and
agencies with particular responsi·
blll1y for administertng most of the
federally funded programs which
have been major targets of fraud,

abuse. and waste. Four departments omItted from the legislation
are Justice. Treasury. State. and
Defense
The statutory IG offIces previously created at HEW and DOE
continue to function under the proVISions of their own legislation. A
statutory IG has alSO been Included
as part of the new Department of
Education.

1(. Duties uud
Itclli!UJDt"Jjibilit iC8
..... n

Inspector Generars

duties

and responsibilities Include'

Providing policy direction
for and conducting. supervISIng. and coordinating audits and Investigations relatIng to the programs and
operations of the agency
Reviewing ex.isting and pro~
posed legislation and regulations relating t, programs
and operations of the agencY and making recommendations to the head of the
agency and to Congress
concerning the Impact of
such legislation o. regulations on the economy and
effiCiency In the administra-
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tion of programs and operations. or the prevention and
detection of fraud and abuse
in these programs and operations.
• Recommending policies for,
and conducting, supervising. or coordinating other
activities carried out or financed by the agency for
the purpose of promoting
economy and efficiency in
the administration of, or
preventing and detecting
Iraud and abuse In. Its
programs and operations.
,. Recommending policies for,
and conducting. supervising. or coordinating relationships between the agency
and other Federal agencies,
and nongovernmental entities with respect to: (al all
matters relating to the promotion of economy and efficiency In the administration of. or the prevention
and detection of traud and
abuse in, programs and operations administered or financed by the agency. or
(b) the identification and
prosecution of participants
in such fraud and abuse.
• Keeping the head of the
agency and Congress fully
and currently informed Concerning fraud or other serious problems. abuses. and
deficiencies relating to the
admInistration of programs
and operations administered
or financed by the agency.
recommending corrective action concerning such problems. abuses. and deficiencies. and reporting on the
progress made in implementing such corrective
action.

The law also requires the Inspector Genera! to prepare semi¥annual
reports to the Congress. Including:
• A description of significant
problems. abuses. and inefficiencies in the administration of programs and operations.
• Recommendations made by
the Inspector Gener.1 for
corrective action.
• Identification of all previous

significant recommendations in which corrective
action has not been completed.
• A summary of matters referred to prosecutive authorities and resulting proseculions and convicllons.
• A listing of each audit report
completed by the Office
during a reporting period.
These semi-annual reports are
transmitted to the head of the
agency and then to the appropriate
congressional committees or subcommittees within 30 days.
If the Inspector General discovers particularly serious or flagrant problems. abuses, or deficiencies. the legislation requires
that the IG immediateiy notify the
head of the agency who, In turn,
must notify the Congress within 7
days.
Additional significant provisions
of the law require that
• Any "whistle-blowers" (department employees who report possible violations to
the IG) ~e granted confidentiality. unless the Inspector
General determines such
disclosure is unavoidable
during the course of the investigation.
• The Inspector General must
comply with standards established by the Comptroller
General for audits of Federal
establishments,
organizations. programs. activities.
and functions.
• The Inspc-clor General must
pay particular attention 10
the Comptroller General's
activities to avoid duplication and ensure effective co·
ordination and cooperation.
Passage of the IG legislation
clearly showed that Congress took
the problem and responsibilities
seriously and wanted to upgrade
the auditing and investigative functions in the executive agencies,
The legislation provides that the
IGs' sole responsibility Is to coordinate auditing and investigative
efforts and other policy Initiatives
designed to promote the economy,
efficiency, and effectiveness of the
programs of their agencies.
(j,\O H:c\'lcw!SIU;Uj,l
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IndeJlcndenee: Teeth of
the UWatehdo~8~~
In order to make the Inspectors
General Independent of their agency heads, Congress made them
presidential appointees subject 10
confirmation by the Senate. Congress went a step further by requiring the President to report to Congress his reasons jf he ever chooses
to remove an Inspector General.
And the presidential appointments
are to be made "without regard to
political affiliation and solely on
the basis of integrity 3nd demonstrated ability in accounting, auditing, financial analysis, law, man·
agement analysis, pubiic administration, or investigations."
The Inspector General reports to
and is under the general supervision of the head of the department!
agency. Nevertheless, the agency
head may not prohibit. prevent, or
limit the IG from undertaking and
completing any audits or Investigations which the IG deems necessary. or from issuing any subpoenas deemed necessary in the course
of such audits and investigations
The Inspector General derives
additional independence from the
fact tha, the agency head can add
his or her comments to the semiannual report but cannot prevent It
from going to Congress nor change
its contents.
Congressman John Wydler of
the House Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources Subcommittee described the benefits
of having an IG who
will not get fired as a
result of criticizing the boss.

Everybody has the theoretical
right to criticize their boss.
but it is theoretical because
you know that the consequen-

ces of doing that.

in most

cases, are such that he would
say, 'Fine, it was nice having
you with us and I wish you
great success In the years

ahead.

and I

will

see

you

around someplace. '"

The Report to the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs on
Congressman Fountain's bill explained why the audit and investigative functions are assigned to an
individual whose independence is
clear and whose responsibility runs
directly to the agency head and ul(jAC> Rcvlc,,"/SJlrfn~ 19HO

timately to the Congress. In certain
situations, evidence of waste, mismanagement, or wrongdoing may
reflect on the agency head personally. In other situations, recognition of wrongdoing or waste may
reflect adversely on his or her other
programs and undercut congressional support for them. As a result, as the Senate report indicates, "it IS a fact of iife that
agency managers and supervisors
in the executive branct" do not
always identify or come forward
with evidence of failings in the programs they administer"

GAO's (:oueerus witb
Fraud aud it-buse
The act lists four objectives for
the IG offices: (1) to supervise and
coordinate audits and investiga~
Hons: (2) to increase economy,
efficiency, and effectiveness; (3) to
prevent and detect fraud and abuse
in Government programs: and (4)
to keep the department! agency
head and Congress informed of the
IG's efforts. However, the third
objective, preventing and detecting
fraud and abuse. has received the
most publicity and emphasis. This
emphasis dates back to the 19741975 congressional hearings on
fraud and abuse within HEW, when
testimony revealed that HEW had
almost no investigative capability
Federal program officials and
auditors are concerned about the
emphasis on the fraud and abuse
provisions. Comptroller General El·
mer Staats expressed these con·
cerns during the hearings, when he
stated that an increased emphasis
on fraud detection as opposed to
improved management controls
would not be the best use of staff.
Mr Staats highlighted the importance of the Inspector General's
audit responsibility by recommending that the bill be modified to indicate clearly that the audit function should not be subordinated to
the investigative function. In stress·
ing his belief that "the name of the
organizations established by the
bill will set the tone for how they
operate," he suggested the title be
changed to "Office of Auditor and
Inspector GeneraL" He stated that
the organizations created by the
bill should maintain a balance between "audit." as a means of

(JC"llcl"(ll- ()n-Thc-Spot
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preventing fraud, and "investigations," as a means of detecting
fraud that has already occurred.
Mr. Staats said he was convinced that fraud detection might
draw staff away from audit. Much
of the fraud which occurs in the
Government's economic assistance
programs, he explained, is attributable to the illegal actions of a
sizeable number of people who
cheat the Government out of
amounts which are relatively small
in themselves, but which add up to
a substantial sum. If the IG offices
directed most of their efforts toward detecting these instances of
fraud, the Comptroller General said
they would be overwhelmed by the
sheer number of individual cases
they must pursue.
Better use would be made of the
IG staff resources, according to
Mr. Staats, if most of the IG's
efforts involved assisting management in implementing strong inter·
nal controls which will prevent
funds from being misused in the
first place. Mr. Staats added,
"Strong internal audit goes hand In
hand with such internal controls
because audit lets management
know if these controls are in existence. and functioning properly.
and what modifications are needed
to close any loopholes."
Although the Congress chose
not to change the title of the
Inspectors General, the House
Committee on Government Operations attempted to alleviate GAO's
concern in its report on the bill
The House report emphasizes that
the Inspectors General
are to be responsible for per·
formance of all audit functions
required under the 'Accounting

and Auditing Act of 1950.' in·
cluding audits to determine
financial integrity and compliance with pertinent laws and
regulations. audits to identify
inefficiency and waste. and
audits to assess effectiveness
in achieving program results"

GAO's support for explicitly requiring comprehensive audits and
compliance with appropriate stan·
dards in the bill was based on its
experience in evaluating internal
audit activities of Federal agencies
GAO's involvement with Federal
internal audit goes back 30 years to
the Accounting and Auditing Act of
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sources are a problem for all of the
IGs. The Senate report on the legislation said that the failures found
of agency internal audit in carrying
in Federal agency audit and invesout its own audit responsibilities.
tigative units were preordained; the
Over the years, GAO has relied
units were "hamstrung by a lack of
more and more on the work of
resources and independence" beInternal auditors. Standard polley
cause "executive agencies have
for GAO auditors inc'udes obtainemphasized program operation over
ing relevant reports and working
program oversight and review."
papers prepared by agency internal
Moreover, "OMB has repeatedly reauditors before undertaking a reduced the size of audit and Invesview in an agency.
tigative unlts in the executive
Because GAO frequently relies
agencies." The Congress found
on the work of internal auditors, it
fault with ilself, too, in creating
must make comprehensive reviews
this problem because "Congress
of each agency's internal audit New IGs: Problems
has enacted legislallon with very
system. In fact, GAO has issued and Accomplishments
little regard for how well it could
over the past several years more
Now, more than a year after the be enforced or administered."
than 50 reports to heads of agenThe Department of Interior was
cies and to the Congress on act went Into effect, how do the
internal audit operations. Other new IGs feel about their jobs: what no exception to the general probrecent GAO reports on auditing problems have they encountered In lems of minimal resources and
include "Financial Audits in Fed- attempting to meet their goals? attention devoted to audit and
eral Executive Bra'1ch Agencies" And, what goals have they accom- inv8.stigation, stated Interior IG
(FGMSD-78-36, June 6, 1978), plished so far? In interviews in June Brown, who spoke of the
November and December 1979 with office's "absolutely overwhelming
whic.., disclosed a variety of weak7
of the 12 new IGs, and in a workload." She describes a start
nesses in Federal agency financial
auditing, and "More Effective Ac- meeting on December 14 of all the with six investigators for a backlog
tion Is Needed on Auditors' IGs with Mr. Staats, they candidly of 1,100 investigative matters which
had not been analyzed or classified.
Findings-Millions Can be Col- answered these questions.
The staff could not be increased
lected or Saved" (FGMSD-79-3.
due
to personnel ceiling conOctober 25, 1978), which pointed Problem.. in ,~ebieving
straints, so she converted seven
out the need for more top manage- Goal..
vacant audit positlons Into Investiment involvement In the auditing
gative posilion~. The IG Act. howand investigative functions.
The Inspectors General see five ever. caused )n influx of new work.
GAO recent Iy emphasized its problems which must be overcome so the backlog grew to 1,500
views on the importance of fraud before they can achieve their goals. before it began to decline to its
prevention. A November 1979 addiFirst, they must transcend the current state of approximately
tion to the GAO Comprehensive traditional perception of the IG as a 1,000. "Even where known probAudit Manual states that "the de- "supercop." SBA's Paul Boucher lems exist. we can't In\lestigate
tection of fraud is not a primary says, "I must reach out and show promptly," says Brown. The audit
reason for our making audits
that the IG can be much more con- function at her department is also
The prevention of fraud, however, structive, creative, and innovative, severely understaffed. Brown's
IS of first importance and the reand engender within and outside semiannual report to the Congress
sponsibility for prevention rests in SBA the belief that the role of the states:
agency management." The section Inspector General extends far be"It is statistically certain
notes t!"at any indications of fraud yond tracking down peopie who
that the Federal Government
which come to an auditor's atten- break the law."
[and state governments) toses
tion should be investigated 10 deSecond. they must determine
millions 01 dollars in royalty
termine whether they should be re- what concepts shOUld dictate how
each year due to token audits
ferred to the proper criminal law the new IG office is structured. IG
01 lessees. For example. reenforcement agency and coordIn- Marjorie Knowles, at Labor, says
cent audits 01 selective par·
ated with the respective agency l'lis type of problem is " . _ the
Inspector General office.
tions 01 seven Outer Continenconceptual one of thinking thrc Jgh
tal Shell IDeS) lessee acIn 1979 GAO also established a how you structure this organization
counts have resulted in colSpecial Task Force for the Preven- to achieve the statutory goals; It's
lections/recoveries 01 $10.8
tIon of Fraud, ~ The task force's not self-evident and it's never been
million. However, these are
major responsibilities are to:
done before, so we have to invent.
the only audUs conducted over
(1) evaluate in Federal agencies the using creativity along with the
the last 13 years. There are
adequacy of management control recent experience of HEW, DOE,
approximately 1,000 DeS lessystems that are necessary lor the HUD, and Agriculture. It's not as if
sees upon which $1.5 billion is
prevention of Iraud, and (2) assess we have a lot of history to go on."
collected annually in royalthe adequacy of follow-up and corThird. they must be allocated
ties. "
rectIve actions taken on reports of adequate resources. Inadequate re-

1950. That act requires GAO to give
consideration to the effectiveness
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auditors and investigators.
At about th. same time Mr.
Staats testified at the congressional hearings on the importance
01 the audit function, GAO issued
a report entitled, "Federal Agencies
Can, and Should, Do More to
Combat Fraud in Government Programs" (GGD-78-62, September 19,
1978). Included among the report's
recommendations were steps for
agencies to take to identify fraud
more actively and systematlcaliy.

The

A resource problem also appears
at GSA, where the IG needs additional staff resources to conduct
audits. By the end of fiscal year
1981, he hopes to have 450 au~i
tors to deal with the 5 to 7 billion
dollar Federal expenditures controlled by GSA through the contracts it lets. Unfortunately, IG
Muellenberg finds It "a tremendous
handicap to attract high quality
white collar crime investigators to
a nonglamour agency ilke GSA."
Fourth, they must develop training programs for auditors and in~
ves tiga tors. The IGs, In their "Exe-

cutive Group to Combat Fraud,
Waste, and Abuse In the Federal
Government," are coordinating
t"lvailable training resources. "There

IS no higher priority of the Inspectors General than training," says
USDA's Tom McBride.
The education of IG staff is aiso
very important to Commerce iG
Mary Bass. She described her
present, overall situation: "No satisfactory curriculum or program is

devoted to producing young people
who have auditing and Investigative
skills required to do the job we
have to do." Such a curriculum
would have to Include "courses on
criminal law and criminal procedure, investigative techniques, psychology, accounting, aUditing, and
writing skills."
At interior, the IG wants "to
enhance the span of capabilities
and specialties available to do this
work." For example. she sees a
need for more staff expertise In
computer science to evaluate the
department's systems and to provide guidance for developing computer systems with internal controis and security.
And fifth, they must overcome
the "bureaucratic reluctance" of
the auditors and investigators to
work together closely. The IG iaw

has caused "a change in the status
quo-and it's human nature not to
iike to accept change," said one
IG. Another added, "Peopie are
always nervous about the complete
disruption of their jobs, particularly
when they don't know how it will
alfect them personally."
AeeompliMhmenbi

Most of the IGs believe their
biggest accomplishments have
been In the organizational changes
GAO Rc\;cw/Sprin..c 1980
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they have made and the key staff
they have added. Mary Bass, the
only IG of those interviewed who
was not appointed directly from
another Federal Government position, remarked, however, that she
doesn't consider increasing a staff
to be an accomplishment. She
says, "This is the Federal perspective; an accomplishment is what
you do with those people once you
get them."
At Labor, IG Knowles believes
the IG office can make long-term
contributions by preventing fraud,
waste, and abuse in Federal programs, so she thinks "we'd better
be judged over the long term rather
than look at the number of indictments." GSA's Muellenberg agrees,
"I don't think in terms of so many

cept developed by SBA's Boucher
Is his Inspector General Advisory
Councli-a forum which wlli provide an opportunity for an ongoing
exchange of ideas between SBA
employees and the IG. As de-

successful investigations and so

consideration and appropriate action.

many savings of millions of dollars."
Organizationally, the iG offices
include a number of different types
of new units. In GSA, the Office of
Special Projects has seven attorneys and a few investigators and
auditors. GSA's new Office of
Inspections will have 80 inspectors
who will be specialists in such
areas as bUilding, leasing, and
automatic data processing.

Commerce established a policy
unit within the IG office and
charged it with developing and coordinating audits and investigations policy and developing new
Inltatives to combat fraud, waste,
and abuse In the department. IG
Bass aiso established an Office of
Legal Counsel, which provides, for
the first time within the department, criminal law and Investigative expertise. She also established
a fraud abatement program which
includes Initiating or strengthening
a fraud control unit, applicable
management Information systems,
an audit leads file, and extended
audit steps.
The DOT IG office is the only
one which was completely reor-

ganized.

Four

audit

and

three

investigative units, which were previously decentralized. were com-

bined to form the IG staff. IG Frank
Sato has "revised the concept of
operation" for his staff-they now
are independent and operate under

scribed in his November memoran-

dum to all SBA employees, members of the advisory council will
meet with the Inspector General
"to identify and discuss tpose
aspects of selected programs which
are susceptible to fraud and abuse
and develop recommendations by
which their internal controls and
management could be significantly
improved and strengthened." The
Inspector General will forward the
council's substantive program and
operational recommendations to
the SBA Administrator for his

Membership on the advisory
council will be voluntary and wi Ii
include SBA employees at ali
levels who are experienced experts

In the particuiar program area
being studied
The advisory council concept
has the wholehearted support of
the SBA Administrator. In a memorandum to SBA regions and districts, he urged ali interested SBA
employees to volunteer for council

service. He beileves thai the counwill provide a valuable
cil "
opportunity for SBA employees to
help the Inspector General's Office
identify the practical problems encountered in the administration of

SBA programs and to assist SBA
management by proposing improvement and constructive alternatives to our current operations,"

in addition to setting up the IG
Advisory Council, Boucher, like his
counterparts, has aiso taken steps
to consolidate audit and Investigative resources, both in the central

office and at the field level. For
example. he has transferred certain

positions from smaller field offices
to regional SBA centers of activity
to improve the management and
administration of his field operations and to provide a more timely
response to the audit and InvestI-

gative needs of the iG's Office and
SBA program officials.
Another step which Boucher has

no constrain!s from program offic-

taken was establishing the oosition

Ials in the field.

of Counsel to the Inspector General, patterned after the one at

An innovative organizational con-
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Commerce. The Counsel, who is
independent of SBA's Office of
General Counsel. provides the IG's
staff with legal guidance and expertise on numerous matlers related to the operations of the
Oftice of Inspector General.
At NASA, Eldon Taylor also
viewed organizat lonal changes as
his major accomplishment as IG.
He gives a high priority to organization and management "to provide
a strong foundation for the substantive work of the office." Seven
regional audit offices and four investigations offices were consolidated Into three regions-an arrangment which Taylor feels "provides greater flexibility in the use
of limited staff resources and
permits the IG to focus audits and
investigations activities more effectively in priority areas." Both
audit and investigative staffs are
now located physically together.
He sees two advantages in this: (1)
overhead costs will be reduced and
12) different perspectives will be
brought together-the auditors'
documentation trail technique and
the Investigators' interview technIque
At the Department of Labor, IG
Knowles ,s proud that "we've
started planning a very good office,
both In terms of quality of staff
and structure."
June Brown's greatest achievement at the Department of Interior
has been "to provide professional
audIt f Investigative products that
are accurate, objective studies
which agency officials can rely on
when making management del-ISlons.·· "II our work isn't useful to
those who must run the Department and make policy decisions,"
added Brown. "then there is no
reason for our existence." Brown
feels her office has made excellent
p~')gress In achievIng this objective
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Personal GlinlpOies of
the New IGs
During Mary Bass' confirmation
hearings, Senator John Warner
noted that she had accomplished
much during her career, "bearing in
mind, and I say this with sympathy
and compassion, it has not always
been easy for a lady to achieve
these accomplishments." Bass
would agree.
At the age of 19, Bass graduated
from the University of Chicago.
She stayed at the university for the
next 3 years to earn /:ter law degree.
For the next several years she
practiced law for a social service
agency In Chicago.
Over the next 20 years. the
oppor1unltles for women-or their
lack- shaped her career. For example, she had wanted to work In
public law. yet she is "not certain
that doing so wasn't dictated by
the fact that when I graduated from
law school. it was virtually impossible for a woman to get a job In a
private flfm.·'
After time out to start a family,
Bass' law carder continu~d in 1966
with the City of New York. From
1968 to 1969 she was with a private
law firm in Paris. At the end of

1969, she returned to New York
City's law department where she
held various legal positions. Prior
to her appointment as Inspector
General, Bass served for almost 6
years as General Counset and Vice
Chancellor I"r Legal Affairs of New
York City's Board of Higher Education.
Bass feels her experiences as an
attorney for a large public Institution prepared her to be an Inspector General. She notes that the
problems she confronts as an IG
are the same problems facing any
large organization. "Working as a
municipal and public lawyer is not
too different from Federal practice:
Ihe Board of Higher Education.
with a budget of $500 million, had
the same kinds of organizational
problems as the Department of
Commerce." Bass believes her legal
background also helps her as an IG
because it has taught her to think
logically and write precisely.
She has not, however, had specific experience in auditing, but she
does not perceive this to be a
serious drawback. She says she
has a "very good auditing staff,"
and has found that "auditing is not
something so arcane in its nature
that the kinds of problem. il addresses don't occur to a nonauditor," Also, Bass studied accuuntlng both at law school and
later at the Harvard University
InstItute for Educational Management
Through no Initiative of her own.
the White House contacted Bass to
ask if she would be interested in
being considered for an IG position. She assumes th ... t they were
motivated by three facts: ''I'm a
woman, I was General Counsel and
Inspector General at a large institution, and I'm good." She also assumes that "if someone sought to
assemble a list of good womenas they did-my name would come
up." The position fit her own sense
of morality, her own abilities. and
offered a tremendous challengeso she accepted.
"Although 'lne never knows what
the future Vto.1I bring:' at age 44.
Bass hopes to remain as Commerce's IG at least until the program is well established, She con·
siders the position to be ex1remely
important and. consequently.
wants to stay.

Paul Douebc:r
SmaU

HU8in~8l1ii

Admini8trutiou
"More evolutionary than revolutionary" is the way Paul Boucher
describes how his IG responsIbIlities 3t the Small Business Administration fit into his employment
pall ern of the past 15 years.
According to Boucher, in the midst
of serious problems and scandals
surrounding SBA's business development program, the SBA Administrator asked President Carter for
help in selecting a person for the
IG job.
The Administrator didn't want a
"supercop"; he wanted "someone
who can iook beyond that-beyond
Just saying there's something
wrong The IG must also say,
'here's how it happened and here's
how to avoid it in the future.'"
"Totally out of the blue," then
Deputy Allorney General Benjamin
Civiletti approached Boucher, who
had been working at the Department of Justice Since 1972 and
asked if he'd be interested in
having his name submitted 10 the
White House along with others for
consideration as IG of SBA. After
Quickly reviewing the IG leg slatlon
and talking to professional acQuaintances who had worked in
other nonstatutory IG offices,
Boucher agreed.
He fell that the IG position at
SBA "appeared to be a natural
progression of what my inclinations were of what I'd like to do
I viewed it as a new challenge; a
new opportunity to make meaningful contributions 10 SBA programs
(jAO l{\-,vh.'w'Sprlll!ol U1HO

and operations." Boucher felt privileged to be considered He describes his reaction as "pleased
Ihat Deputy Attorney General Civiletti and Attorney General Bell
wished to recommend me to the
President. "
During his 15 years of service
with the Federal Government.
Boucher gained considerable ex~
perience in all facets 01 investigative and prosecutive functions covering a wide range of Federal
criminal statutes. After receiving
his B.S. degree from Merrimack
Coilege in 1963, Boucher was on
active duty in the U.S. Army until
January 1964 His civilian service
then began as a Special Agent with
Naval Intelligence, now the U S
Naval Investigative Service. and
until 1970. he engaged in a wide
range of Criminal and counterintelligence investigations and op·
erations
After receiving his law degree
from Suffolk University Law School
in 1969 and being admitted to the
Massachusetts State Bar in early
1970, Boucher transferred to fhe
Naval Investigative Service Headquarters in Alexandria, VirgInia, to
become that agency's staff legal
advisor. In that capacity, he provided legai guidance to the Service's worldwide investigative staff
and served as the counselor to the
Director of the Naval Investigative
Service.
From May 1972 fo Juiy 1979.
Boucher was on the staff of the
Criminal DiviSIon of the Department of Justice first as a Irl1l
attorney and later (June 19751 as
the Deputy Chief of the General
Crimes Section.
In proViding eVIdence of hiS
Quallflcalions during hiS confirmation hearcngs before the Senate
Select Committee on Small BUSIness. BOUCher noted, "'n recog·
nilion of the fact that lhe tradl·
tional prosecutive functions. sland·
ing alone, cannot and nave not
brought about a reduction In cer·
tain comes, the role of the General
Crimes Section has been expanded

In a significant manner as a result
of its active involvement in the
initiation and implementation of
various crime prevention 3nd deterrent programs." Simiiarly, in SBA
Boucher sees his biggest challenge
as assisting In management and
leadership and trying to effect
long-term improvement in the man·
agement of SBA's programs.
While at Justice, Boucher distinguished himself when he was reQuested by two Attorneys General
to direct the efforts of attorneys
assigned to investigate violations
of Federal laws by the Central
Intelligence Agency, National Security Agency. Federal Bureau of
Inve~tigation, and other U,S. intel·
llgence and law enforcement or·
ganlzdlons. HIS experience In organtzir 1 g, managing, and directing
the effc..rts 01 these Significant task
forc~s CiS well as his supervisory
responSlollltles as SectlOr. Chief
gave him what he believes 10 be a
Solid bac~ground for htS "baSically
mandgemfont role" as SBA's IG
At age 37. the youngest ot the
Inspectors General, Boucher will
"have 10 let the future take care 01
Itself" He conSiders himself a
career Government employee "serving on a preSidential apPOintment.
but not serving as a political
apPointee:' and he plans to continue hiS career of Government ser·
vice He has set no flxed term as to
hiS stay at SBA, enJoys the challenges and responSibilities which
go With being the Inspector Gen·
eral. and plans to remain there "In
order to accomplish what I'd like to
accomplish." Where would Bouch·
er like to go after SBA? "I don't
have any set plans as to where I go
from here," he says For Ihe pre·
sent. however" he likes '"being
Independent and assisting the AdminIstrator of SBA to ma~e a
meanmgful COntrlbL:tlon to an ....
changes tn SBA .,
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Dellartment of Interior
June Gibbs Brown believes that
almost everything in Government
operates on a system; therefore,
understanding these systems is
essential to fulfilling the very basic
purpose and intent of the Inspector
General Act
Brown's business history and
governmental service have provided
her with the strengths and experience needed for each of the areas
of expertise the law spelled out for
the Inspectors General: "accountIng. auditing, financial analysis,
law. management analysIs, public
administration or investigations."
In private industry shewas assistant
comptroller of an international
company, staff accountant for a
public accounting firm. and college
accounting instructor. Her Government service includes accounting,
auditing. and systems development From 1972 to 1975. she established and headed Internal audit
operations at the Navy Finance
Center in Cleveland. For the next
year she was Chief of Financial
Systems Design, Bureau of Land
Management. Department of Interior in Denver. Before becoming
Interior's Inspector General, Brown
spent 3 years at the Department'~
Bureau of Reclamation In Denver,
where she directed the designing,
pfog~ammlng. documenting
and
l'11plementing of a new integrated
pay personnel system to be used by
several Government agencies.
Brown received her Juris Doctor
degree from the University of
Denver School of Law where she
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majored in natural resources. She
also holds a master's in business
administration and a bachelor's
degree in business administration
from Cleveland State University.
where she graduated summa cum
laude. While pursuing her education, she received the University's
highest honor. the President's
Award. and the Raulston Award.
given to the outstanding senior
from the Colleges of Business and
Economics. as well as a graduate
teaching fellowship. She is a CPA,
a member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants and
is serving her third year on the
Association of Government Ac~
countants' National Executive
Committee and the National Ethics
Board. Brown received her three
degrees by attending college. graduate, and law school at night over
the course of 10 years, while at the
same time raising her family and
working full-time.
Interior's IG believes her accounting and systems design experience together with her legal
training are useful in successfully
executmg the Inspector General responsibilities. Being an employee
of the Department of Interior. she
discussed the prospects and ex~
pectation of the position with
Secretary Cecil Andrus and her
congressional representatives from
Colorado and was encouraged to
apply for the posdion An enthusiastic supporter of the IG legislation, Brown had also prepared
legislative comments on the draft
bill for the Association of Govern~
ment Accountants.
At 46. Brown believes she has
many more years to contribute:
"I'm still trying to meet my potentlal." After she has met the demands ot this job. she expects to
look for another opportunity full of
chdllenge. She acknowledgeo. "A
lot of it is up to me and my ability
to perform. Since I intend to
perform, I assume I'll have other
options."

'Inrjori6: Knowlel'l
Deparhu6:ut of I . .ubor
The feminist perspective of MarJorie Fine Knowles causes her to
have "a good deal of skeptiCism
about institutions' goals and mo~
tives" and "a different understand~
ing of the way society is struc·
tured .. In most places where she
has been. women were a clear
minority
Prior to her appointment as
Inspector General at the Department of Labor, Knowles had served
1 1/;> years as the Assistant General
Counsel for the Inspector General
Division at HEW. During that time,
she was also involved 11"\ discus·
Sions of the recruitment of IGs
When the call came from the White
House asking if she would be
Interested In an IG position.
Knowl".:'s says. "1 was pleased. but
I knew It would be an enormous
challenge and a lot of hard work"
Knowles. who is 40 years old,
was educated at Smith College
She graduated In 1960 magna cum
laude and earned membership in
Phi Beta Kappa. She then attended
Radcliffe College Graduate Schooi
for 2 years as a candidate for a
Ph D. in government. and after
transferring to Harvard's Law
School, received her LL.B. cum
laude in 1965
Knowles clerked for a District
Judge In the Southern District of
New York and served as a US.
Attorney in the Civil Division for
the Southern District of New York.
She left the U.S. Attorney's Office
after less than a year to be an
Assistant District Attorney for New
(.A() UI.-'vlcw
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York County. Although she had
wanted to work in the Criminal
Division

as

an

Assistant

U.S.

Attorney, "only men were allowed
to work there."
From 1970 to 1972, Knowles was
the Executive Director of Joint
Foundation Support, Inc. in New
York City. This organization provided professional and administrative staff lor five foundations that
focused primarily on projects designed to foster equality of opportunity for rural and urban poor
people. Before her appointment as
IG. Knowles was a tenured protessor of law at the University of
Alabama Law School. From 1976 to
1977. she was also an American
l,.ouncil on Education Fellow in
Academic Administration.
In addition to Knowles' work
experiences. her participation In
com,nunity and public service activities also enhanced her quallflcalions. For example, she sits on the
Board of Directors of the Ms.
Foundation for Women and former·
Iy served on the Advisory Board of
the National Women's Political
Caucus. She has also served as
Chair of the Advisory Board of the
Women's Rights Project of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
Knowles. like each of the six
other Inspectors General interviewed, does not believe she would
leave her position because of a
change in administration. She will
leave "only because of a change in
what I can contribute"
Her personal predilections are
against long-term career planning.
Three years ago, she explains,
statutory IG positions did nol
exisl. fI at that time she had
planned what she wanted to be
doing 3 years from then, she
points out she would not now be
the IG at Labor. "So I don't do this
kind of thinking. Life is too unprediclable."
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Kurt MU6::II~nberg
General Scr,-iees
J:\.dmiuililitratioll
Under the circumstances, Kurt
Mueilenberg decided saying "no"
to the President would be very
dlfficull.
When asked 10 become Inspector
General at GSA. Muellenberg had
been Chief of the Organized Crime
and Racketeering Section of the
Department of Justice's Criminal
Division; he was Quite happy there.
"Ail I knew about GSA and ifs
scandals was what I read in the
newspaper. "
The President had asked Attorney
General Bell to give him a list of
candidates for IG of GSA Bell
asked MU~i1enberg if he'd be interested in the job. In reading the IG
Act. Mueilenberg discovered that
the IG's responsibilities go beyond
investigations and inspections; he
sensed a requirement for special
management expertise. Although
not trained as a manager "in the
sense of going to the Kennedy
School of Government." t,e i~ "not
altogether clear that management
by common sense Isn't just as
good as management by objectives." Bell and OMB Director
James Mcintyre told him they
thought his organized crime program was very well managed, and
that was a sufficient testimonial to
his management capabilities.
After his initial surprise at being
considered lor the job. Muellenberg
had mixed feelings at leaving the
Department where he had worked
for 14 years and which he highly
regarded. Nonetheless, he was

confident that he could make a real
contribution at GSA and decided to
take on the new responsibilities
because "It's terribly gratifying for
a Federal career employee to be
asked by the President to take a
presidential appointment."
Mueltenberg's backgroundmainly in investigation and prosecution-maGe him a good IG
candidate for a GSA beset with
numerous alle~ations of scandals.
Born in Germany in 1932, Muellenberg arrived In the United States in
1952. For the next 4 years he was
on active duty in the U.S. Air
Force. After receiving a Bachelor of
Arts degree (1958) and an LL.B.
(1961) from the University of Maryland, he worked as a trial attorney
at the Department of Agriculture
for 4 years. In November 1965, he
tecame a tnal attorney al the
Department of Justice in the Crimi·
nCAI Division's Organized Crime and
Racketeering Section. In 1968 and
for much of 1969. he served in
Detroit as Deputy Attorney in
Charge of the Department's Organized Crime Strike Force and in
Cleveland as Attorney in Charge of
the Strike Force. In September
1970. Muellenberg returned to
Washington where he served for 9
'Iears as Deputy Chief and then
Chief of the Organized Crime and
Racketeering Section In 1976 he
acted briefly 110 months) as Chief
of the Criminal Division's Narcotic
and Dangerous Drug Section.
For all his experience, however.
Muellenberg IS finding that It is nol
an easy lask to meld Inlo a learn
organizational structures such as
audit c:nd investigaltve slafts that
pad previously worked separately
''I'm nol sure you could hold a Jab
like this tor more than 4 or 5 years
ana stili be effective
You'd be
so burned out. jou'd be better off
to leave" After hIS first few
months. however. Muellenberg h&S
no plans to leave

lic Accountants. (He is a member
of Ihe Institute and is active on a
variety of committees.) Sato is
National President of the Association of Government Accountants
and serves on the President'S Executive Group to Combat Fraud and
Waste in Government.
Born in the State of Washington
51 years ago. he received a B.A.
degree in business administrat:on
with a major in accounting from
the University of Washington. He
became a Certified Public Accountant in California. where he undertook graduate studies in engineering and management at the University of California in Los Angeles.
in 1955. after spending several
months with a CPA firm in Tacoma.
Frank Sato
Washington. Sato worked with the
Department or
U.S. J..rr Force Audit Agency in
Tratl!iportation
Washington. California. and WashAfter initial interviews at several
ington. D.C. (a position he held for
departments. Frank Sato told the
almost 11 years). In 1965. he transWhite House he was not interested
ferred to the Office of the Secretary
In becoming an Inspector General.
of Defense. where he worked for 14
He had been with the Department
years in positionS of increasing reof Defense audit organiz.ation for
sponsibility: Director for Special
almost 25 years. where he had
Activity Audits (1965-1969). Direcserved as the Deputy Assistant
tor for Audit Operations (1969Secretary lor Defense (Audit) and
1971). Director of Defense Agen
the Direclor of the Defense Audit
cies Audits (1971-1973). Deputy
Service. In that capac it\' he had a
Comptroller for Audit Operations
greater n~siJonsibility than some .of
(1973-1974), Deputy Assistant Secthe w. jobs for which the While
retary of Defensel Audit (1974House was considering him.
1979), and Director of Defense
What changed hIS mind? "Vice
Audit Service (1977·1979).
PresIdent Mondala called me to
Salo plans to stay at the Deconvey the President's request t~at
partment of Transpo~atj?n "until
I lake the position and help him
such time as the office IS set up
restore the credibility and public
and running . .. When I'm through
contidenccl in the business of govhere and gone. the best compliernment This he considered one of
ment would be that i've set up a
his top priorities. and I then acreal professional outfit to carry out
cepted the challenge the job ofthe task."
tered."
As a matter ot general principle.
Of the various departments and
"stayin~ in this job 4 or 5 years is
agencies the White House asked enough." Had Salo not taken the
him to consIder, Sato chose the
IG Job. he would have retired in 5
Department 01 Transportation. His
years Like the other IGs. he does
experience in auditing. as opposed
not plan to resign if the adminiSto Investigating. makes him "right
tration should change. "In my
for this Job because we haven't h~d
judgment. right or wrong. waste
the experience of fraud cases In
and fraud and mismanagement
'his Department Because 90 peraren't Republit. n or Democrat.
cent of the work In an IG organizaThey don'l revolve around political
tion IS audit work, and a predomi·
affiliation. I see no problems with a
nance of the staff is auditors. my
change in Secretary."
extenSive background in audit gives
me a le':1 up on this kind of work."
Several people had submitted
Sato's name to the White House
for IG consideration. including the
Amencan Institute of Certified Pub-
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Eldon Taylor
National .c.\eronoutic8 Rnd
S.'Rce .i'dminillitraUon
Eidon I Ed) Taylor is the only
tnspector General who does 110t
have a background in auditing.
law or investigations. In fact. his
pub'liC administration experience
caused him some difficulty In his
confirmation hearings before the
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. The tG Act. however.
specificaliy included public administration as one of the fields of
"demonstrated ability" for IGs.
Ultimately. the Senate voted unanimously to confirm him.
As agency missIons and programs differ. so should the background of their IGs. according to
Taylor What NASA needs in an IG.
he believes. is an ability to build an
orgdnlzation that can perform audits useful to program management
in a sci~ntlfic and technological
environment. Taylor's experience
appears well matched to these
needs.
Taytor has devoted his entire
adult life to the study and practice
of public administration at the
Federal level. He entered the Federal service al fhe age of 19 as an
accounting clerk with the Office 01
Naval Research. In the decade that
followed. he compleled a tour of
active duty with the U.S Air Force
and served In several accounting
and budgeling positions as a
civihc..tO with the Navy Department.
While working for the Government.
Tayior pursued his academic study
of public administration. He received both his B.S. degree and his
CAt} H.c\-lc1ll";~Jldl1" 19HO

M.A. degree In public administration from American Un'/ersity.
From 1960 to 1970, Taylorworked
for NASA, where he held several
ma,agerial and bUdget positions.
For 8 years he was Director of
Program Review and Resources
Management in the Office of Space
Science ann Applications. During
this period, he participated in the
planning and budgeting of all early
unmanned space and launch vehi~
cle programs.
In 1970, Taylor was detailed to
the Office of Management and
Budget to help establish the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). He laler became EPA's first
Deputy Assistant Administrator for
Resources Management. In 1973,
Taylor transferred to the National
SCience Foundation (NSF), where
he was Deputy Assistant Director
and then Assistant Director for
Administration.
When Taylor learned that career
civil servants were eligible for IG
positions, he asked that his name
be included. He expressed a pre-

ference for NASA, since he had
spent most 01 his professional life
in the science and technology
field. Although he enjoyed his
position at NSF, Taylor believed
that the opportunity to be nominated by the President to establish
the first Inspector General organization at NASA was something
he'd been striving for as a public
administrator. "II was Ihat unique,
creative aspect that tipped the
scales and encouraged me to
compete."
Taylor feels a special responsibility to his profession to perform
his job well, to pave the way for
future pUb'ic administrators. He
believes Ihat an individual with
slrong managerial ability and broad
experience In public administration
can succeed as an IG and that he
or she can develop sufficient experlise In the audit and investigations
field to deal effectively with the experts carrying out these tasks.
What does 50 year old Taylor
have in mind for the future?
"Although no one lasts in this job

indefinitely," he answered, ". don't
have any plans to leave. I may even
stay beyond the voluntary retirement age,"

Conelu..ion
What lies ahead for the Insper.~
tors General? The next couple 01
years will be crucial for them 10
demonstrate the administration's
"concerted effort to root out fraud,
abuse, and waste in all Government
programs." At this point, the new
IGs have not been in office iong
enough nor been given sufficient
resources to accomplish much
more than the organizahonal and
staffing changes which they prvudIy described. Nonetheless. Ihe ultimate test 01 the Office of the
Inspector General in each department I agency wi II be based on the
concepts developed and policies
implemented by the first people in
these positions. Undoubtedly, the
successes they have in executing
their responsibilities will be the
subject of future GAO work.
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Projeet Planning: Its
Impaet on a Regional
Offiee
What can a G...O regional office
do to enhance productivity and
staff developm~nt while developing
a framewor'. for implementing the
merit pay provisions 01 the Civil
Service Reform Act and GAO personnel legislation? One approach
to chis question is to take a close

Gil Bowers
y PrOject PtanOing and
Apora,~al CoordlPalof
101 the San
F 'anc,sco regIonal ol:'ce JOIned GAO In

look at the effectiveness of project
planning and appraisal within the
region and provide staff support to
teams as they perform these func-

1965 PrIor :0 hiS cu"e.ll ass,gnmenl he

tions.

Mr Bowers

CUI rent

was a rT,ernber ,)1 toe PPMA task lorce ana

Caree' Developmenl QU,cet In Ihe San
FlanclSco reg,onal otlice He IS a lecturer In

buSIness

commun.callons at

San Jose

StOlle U""ve'5.1y a member ollhe Ameocan
SocIety 101 PubliC Admmlstratlon
the
Ca1'lort1lo Cornmonweallh Club and the
ASSOcIation 0' Government Accountants
HE:' tlDIQS al" MBA degree I Bela Gamma
Sigma, ·'0 ....' San Jose Slate UnIverSity
; 19' 3; dnO '5 a CPA In Calilo/n,a 11971 I

With the publicalion of the GAO
Guide 10 Project Planning and
Management (PPMA) in January of
1979. Ihe San Francisco regional
manager a\tempted to provide assistance to regional teams implementing PPMA. This was done not
oniy to have the aSSignment planning process promote regionai productivity. but also to accompiish
certain regionai staff deveiopment
goals. These goals included improved on-the-job training, more
meaningful work responslbilitlJ for
assigned staff, meeting 5; :ific

development needs of aSSigned
staff, and improved pianning for
performance appraisal and feedback.
This support was provided by
designallng a regional project ptanning and appraisal coordinator to

• develop. coliaboratively with
teams and regional management. expectations for assignment plans and aid

teams in developing plans
meeting these expectations,
• conduct planning conference with regional manage-

ment and two or three participating project te:.:TlS to
provide cross fertili:Z:'~tOn of
ideas and to maximize learn-

ing for ali assignments of 75
staff days or more,
• conduct a project appraisal
conference for each assign-

ment of 75 days or more to
discuss with regional man-

agement lessons learned and
possibie future preventative
measures, and
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• develop

a

results-oriented

performanc~

appraisal approach (to supplement the
existing behavioral appraisal
system) using the expectations-setting

requirements

of PPMA as the standard.
This community development
project obviously needed strong
management support from the r'!gional manager, his assistants in

regional management, and teams.
The effort was 11cluded in the
SFRO stalf day budget. and as
projecl planning and appraisal coordinator, I charged about 70 percent of my time to the project
during 1979.

The Past: SFRO
Assignment Planning
1975 through 1978
A formal project planning system
was implemented in the San Francisco regional office In the fall of
1975. This system, under the audit
manager and project manager approaches. emphasized project planning with a management by objectives (MBO) orientation and segmenting work by location, process,
or agency. Segmentation by Issues.
task analysis. and setting performance expectations and measures

(as presented in PPMA) werq not a
normal part of this system.
Management advocated an audit
program approach only to the
extent of addressing the "whats."
However.

some

staff

continued

past practices of writing detailed
audit programs covering the "how"
of assignment execution.

These

programs were often written by
remote Washington or field supervisors and allowed the person re·

span sible for the work little role in
planning the details of that work.
Budgets were usually established
for SFRO projects based on the
Form 100 budget rather than on a
detailed task analysis.
SFRO completed 112 assignments under this :>Iannlng approach during 1977. These included
(iAO
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surveys, assists, and single region
and lead region reviews managed
under the audit manager and project manager approaches. Eightyseven of these assignments had
formal assignment plans; the other
25 assignmen~s had no formal
assignment plan because they were
assignments of 75 staff days or
less. Only 15 percent, or 13 of
these 87 jobs, were finished on
time. The average overrun for the

74 late assignments was about 6
weeks. None of the 10 lead region
assignments were finished on
schedule, and the average overrun
for these 10 assignments was
aboul 10 weeks.
During 1978 the office was moving to the teams approach. Roles
were being defined for teams,
division and regional management.
As a result, some assignments did

not go through regionally conducted planning conferences and
some projects did not have a
formal plan.
In Decemb~r of 1978 there were
26 active SFRO team-led assignments. Six of these assignments
had a formal written assignment
plan to provide a basis tor compari-

son of actual results to plan. In
December uf 1978 none of these
six jobs were meeting plan; the
average delinquency was 8 calendar months and the average over-

run of original bUdgeted staff days
was 94 percent.
This data should be considered
111 Iigt-l of the major organizational
changes being implemented in
GAO during this time. Data on
GAO-wide performance developed
by the Office of Program Planning
showed that the SFRO statistics
are comparable to GAO-wide performance during this time.

The Present: SFRO
ASlliignment Planning
in 1979
In January 1979 the previous
MBO approach was expanded, using PPMA techniques. to include

of expectations for assignment
plans:
• Final larget dates, for which
team staff estimate a 0.75
probability of meeting.

• Issues. customer, timing.
cost and communication

method establishea.
• Results-oriented

job

seg-

ments for each staff member.
• Expectfdions

results,

in

terms

Plllnl\ln~:

Its Imptu;:t On A RcltloDIl] Office

ing schedule compares the number
of calendar months actually needed
10 complete assignments during
1976. 1977, and 1979, and shows
the percentage of assignments that
met their targets In each of the
3 years (1978 data are omitted
because the transition to teams
makes it not representative of
normal operations for comparison

purposes).

of

staff development

Productivity Trend8

needs and performance stan-

dards for each assigned
staff rnember.
• Specific bUdgetary control
mechanisms for tracking and
'Jarian ce analysis.
• Perfol:mance criteria suffic-

ient t.o assess job and staff
perfclrmance during the evaluation phase.

I asslste,d SFRO teams in developing plans that met these expectations and conducted a planning
conferenc:e for each assignment of

75 days or more. In these conferences. the plan wac; critiqued by
regiond! management and team

Cllender months

1978

A..r,ta/subtum
l•• dlr

la.d region/team

1977 1879
----8.1

4.8

5.0

4.9

5.8

5.1

N/A

15%.

,••der (.Ingll
"~Ion)

Perc.nt 01 p!annld

70%

IInal tarQata
ac:hleved
(tlmelln•• s)

This data shows great improvement
In SFRO's ability to meet planned
final targets-a very Important consideration. The slight reduction in

director'S (whenever possible),
based or, these expectations. I also
assisted teams with any retargeting
or replanning necessary during the

1979 calendar months to complete

impleml~ntation phase. and during
the evaluation phase conducted a
project appraisal conference com-

lIated planning estimales.

paring actual results to the plan
and id(.mtifying lessons learned.

assignments also indicates that
this Improved timeliness Is a func·
tion of something other than in·
This improved timeliness is ap-

parently due to careful lask analysis. including a sound estimate for
unknowns. This estimate for un·
knowns represents an element

which had apparently been present
Results from this approach are
quite promising in terms of SFRO

productivity. During 1979, planning
conferences were held for 52 assig nments. Project appraisal con-

ferences were held for 17 of lhese
completed assignments. SFRO furnished the team leader for 7 of
these and a subteam leader for the
other 10. The appraisal conferences
have shown that the quality of
work has been high. Issues identified dutlng the scoping phase

on nearly all our assignments. but
not adequately considered in previous planning estimates. The reduction in cal,=ndar months to
complete assignments is-accord·
ing to supervisory team staff from
the 17 completed assignmentsattributable primarily to the elimination of time-consuming work not
essential to issue development.

None of the supervisors from the
17 assignments stated that they
had worked faster or longer hours
than on previous assignments.

segmentation of assignments by

were addressed and either proven

Eleven of the 17 supervisors did

issues. task analysis for each job

or dlsproven.

say. however. that early establishrnenl of assignment issues and
segmenting responsibility' by issues had served to focus team
efforts on results or outputs earlier
in the assignment, and thereby
reduced work steps not essential

Grade

complexity

segment, plus performance expec-

levels for the senior person on the

tations and performance standards
for each staff member assigned. In
collaboration with SFRO teams

jobs ranged frnm GS-13 through
GS-15.
Twelve of these 17 assignments,
70 percent, were finished by the
date originally planned. The follow-

and regional management. I devel-

oped and applied the following set
GAO
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Project

Phwniu~: It8lmpacl

On A ~eglona1 Office

to d9veloping the Issues as re-

formance expe'ctatlons and mea-

ported.
It is true that between 1977 and
1979 two major changes occurred
in SFRO-teams and improved
project planning-·and that some of

sures agreed 10 by supervisor and
subordinate ne," the beginning of
the appraisal period. Segmentation
by issues serve·s as the basis for
establishing stan performance expectations, and g'ood task analysis
provides reliable measures of per-

the improved

prcductivit~·

Is attr;-

butable to teams. It is important to
recognize, ho'!'ever, that the 1976
and 1977 data reflect all assIgnments completed during tho,e
years. whereas the 1979 data e.clude assignments Initially estimated at 75 staff days or less.
Similar exclusion of short duration

formance in term:, of time. quan-

tity, and quality. Thus, project
planning provides a regional office
framework for the future implementation of the performance appraisal
and merit pay prOVI!lions of these
two acts.

assignments Irom 1976 and 1977
data would increase the average
calendar time shown for these

years. Thus, the real productivity
gain In 1979 is greater than the
gain reflecled in the schedule. The
1979 data also reflect the PPM A
learning curve. Staff members.
without exception. stated that the
PPMA planning process Is quicker
and more efliclent the second time
used. as they become more familiar with the techniques.

Stair Development
AeeompUtlhmenttl
Perhaps the greatest benefit from
the planning process has been in
terms of stafl development. Project
appraisal summaries for the 17
completed assignments have consistently shown that
• segmentation by

issue~

has

provided more meaningful.
results-oriented work for

teams staff.
• stafl responsibilities, set out
at the beginning of a job In
terms of expectations, with
associated performance mea·
sures, have been very impor-

tant motivators and uselul at
appraisal time, and
• task analysis. Including task
flow and task phasing tempered with an estimate for
unknowns. has provided

coc-fidence that calendar and
staff day targets can be
achieved.

In addition, the Civit Service
Reform Act and GAO's personnel
legislation

require

that

agencies

develop a performance appraisal
system on which to base merit pay
decisions. This legislation calls for

the appraisal to be based on per-
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Project Appraltl..... Lessoas Learned
Prior to each proj ect appraisal
conference, I assisteo' each participating team In comparing actual
job results with the results expected In the assign ment plan;
analyzing significant variances that
occurred; and Ilstino lessons
learned from the assIgnment. During the appraisal confen3nce, in a
supportive setting, the a"slgnment
appraisal was discussed with the
entire team. the regional manager,
and the responsible ass Istant regional manager. This process has
brought out a number of i'mportant
considerations which will ,lid future
assignment planning In SFRO.
Some of the more frequently menlioned lessons learned follow:
• Scoping work should be
performed In more tllan one
geographic area to assure
the validity of Issues across
the board. This is esp'3clally
necessary for programs for

which State and local governments have a role I., determining how programs are

administered, and less necessary when programs and
activities operate under uniform management or re>Ju la-

tions at ali !ocatlons.
• Subteam ,eaders should be
on the assignment at least 2
weeks prio;. to the team
planning conference if they
are to have meaningful input
into the assignment plan.
The job staffing system has
often worked such that subteam leaders spend their
first days on an assignment

in a planning conference at
a time when they have little

knowledge of the Job and
can make only limited contributions. They are saddled,
however, with agreements
reached at this conference.
• Calendar and staff day time
that should be budgeted for
unknowns in the planning
process varies depending on
the adequacy of scoping
(i.e., firmness of assignment
Issues), the thoroughness
of task analysis, the number
of GAO and external organizational unils Involved in the
assignment, and the calendar duration of the assIgnment. Actual time for unknowns has ranged from 10
to 25 percent of total budget
and no assignments have
been free of unknowns.
• Detailed work programs
(either audit programs or
task analysis) developed by
someone other than the staff
doi ng the work usually prove
inadequate, This occurs because the programs either
do not fit local conditions
and circumstances or the
staff Is not motivated or
knowledgeable enough to
fulfill them.
• Report outlines consistent
with the Issue segmentation
approach are a must by the
end of the planning phase.
This allows each slaff member to know the format of
the expected output from
his or her segment. It provides a results focus to each
staff member's work.
Lessons learned are being com·
piled and kept on file in SFRO and
the Field Operations Division to
further aid team directors. leaders,
members, and resource managers

in more effeclively planning and
managing our assignments.

The Future: SFKO
A~~ignmeut 1~lanniug

in 1980
Will

regional

management

In

SFRO conllnue Its support for assignment planning through 19801
The regional manager assures me
that it will. About 20 percent of
SFRO leam staff have yet to go
through a planning conference and
GAO Relic\\' I Spring 1980

Project PlllI1uJng: Its Impact On A RcUJonul Office

there is still much to be learned
about assignment planning In a
GAO teams environment, especially with regard to large, complex,
multireglon, lengthy assignments.
In addition, merit pay looms on the
horizon, and good project planning

(iA() HC\'!cw/Sprlng 1980

is a prerequisite for the effective
administration of pay based on
merit in a project oriented organization. The need for on-the-job
training, meaningful work for assigned staff, meeting staff development needs, and planning for

performance appraisals will also
continue.
A satisfying year, 1979, but there
is much more to be done in the
area of better planning and appraising our projects.
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Food, Agrieultu:r~, and
Nutrition Inventory:
A New Dietionary
on Food

Todd D. Weiss
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Do you need information on
what the Department of Energy is
doing on agricultural research information or on some other Federal
food. agriculture or nutritiCln program? Well, up until a few months
ago you could have spent weeks
making phone calls and doing
research trying to find out which
Federal agency handled which programs and what those programs
did. But now. through the Food.
Agriculture. and Nutrition Inventory
(FAN I). you can get the information
in a few minutes.
The CED food staff. with the
cooperation of the Department of
Agriculture (USDA) and Off.ce of
Management and Budget (C\1Bl.
designed and deveioped FANI at
the request of the Subcommittee
on Agriculture. Rural Development,
and Related Agencies. Senate Appropriations Committee. The com~
millee asked GAO to develop this
Inventory to gain a better grasp of
the massive amounts 01 informatton which exist in this policy area.
The committee, from its standpOint of funding Government activIties. was concerned about several
Issues. One was the real dollar
constraints in appropriating funds.
Since there is a limit on available
dollars, It seemed logical to strive
lor the most efficient diviSion of
the dollars among the most benefIcial activities Second. increasing
Inflalion and a dollar squeeze was
making the diVISion Of dollars
even more dlfltcult Third. growing
public concern over the effecttve~
ness and productivity of Govern~
ment focused attentIOn on Government spending And, fmally, there
seemed to be a glaring lack of a
rational baseline to work from In
appropnatlng funds. Appropriations were generally made In a
ratchet-like fashion based on prior
year spending.
There was no comprehensIve list
of Government aC1i':Ities or pro-

grams from which to pare or
compare. If the Department of
Energy and the Department of
Agriculture were running concur
rent programs with identical mis~
sions. there was no way to find out
easily unless it was common know~
ledge. With these issues in mind.
and hoping to begin 10 resolve the
problems of increasing complexity
and unmanageable amounts of
information, the Senate Appropria~
tions Committee asked us to de
sign and build a prototype inven10ry of Federal programs involved
in food. nutrition, and agricul1ure.
The result of this request was the
Food, Agriculture. and Nutrition
tnvenlory (FAN!).
M

M

Dc.. i~ltin~ FANI
FAN I can best be compared to
the card catalog in a li'Jrary. The
books. magaZines, newspapers.
etc .. in any subject area can be
located by using the card catalog.
In thiS same way. the different programs In the food area can be
found by us.ng F ANI.
One of the specifics of the
committee request was that the in~
ventory be designed to be easily
used and Quickly accessible_ To do
this we spent the summer 01 1978
deSigning a classification matrix
by which any program could be
descrobed Affer much deliberation
with FGMS. USDA. OMB-President's Reorganization Project. and
committee staff. a four~dimenslonal
matrix was agreed on. The matrix
categorized programs according to
four broad characterlstics-P) food
system sector (supply of intermedIate inputs. production, marketing
and distribution, and consumpI.on). (2) functIOn. (3) intended
users. and (4) geographic scope. A
user of the Inventory could then,
for example, ask lor all programs
involved In regulatlf,g (function)
the production of beef (sector) for
f

\()

J(c\-h.·w

~l'rillJo!

I !nUl

Fuud.

the elderly (intended users) and on
international basis (geographic
scope). This classification method

A~rkllllllrC,

And :\ulrilillll

In\'cuto~':

A :\cw

1)jC:lhlllur~'

(hI Foocl

allows for a program to be classified in only one way-by a single
function.

is much more flexible than most
other methods. For example. the
OMS budget sUb-function method
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The next step was to create a
Questionnaire or data collection
instrument to collect all of the
required program information.
Since we had to depend on the
agencies' program officials to complele the collection form, It had to
be easy to understand yet complex
enough to capture much detailed
information.
During January and February of
1979. we gave instructional briefings to all of the involved departments and agencies and received
completed questionnaires on 359
different programs from 28 different agencies and departments, As
the questionnaires came in they
were edited for accuracy and keypunched. By March 30, 1979, all of
the data was punched and entered
on the USDA compufer syslem and
ready to be accessed by the
committee.

The inventory was now ready to
be used. But. how do we publicize
II? How do we let people know It's
available, easy to use, and full of
useful informaHon? As with any
Information. it no one uses it. it's
useless To avoid this happening.
we prepared a briefing package
explaining the purposes, uses, and
ease of accessibility of the inventory The briefing included examples of a few of the "surprises"
discovered after we had analyzed
the data in FAN!. For example, the
rnventory contained information on
(11 19 different programs from 4
agencies Involved in nutrition research and development and (2) 21
programs In 5 agencies dealing
With the production or consumplion of fish. On September 11,
, 979. at the request of the Secretary of Agriculture, we presented
this brieting at the Secretary's staff
meeting With the Comptroller General attending. This briefing was
one of our biggest successes in
convinCing executive branch managers that FANI was useful to
them Because of our marketing
elfons. the inventory was in fact
used by OMB. various agencies
wllhln USDA, and GAO to prepare
budgets and plan programs. Most
recenlly It has been used by the
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White House Conference on Library
and Information Services. We were
invited to p3.rticipate in the Information Center at the conference
(along with over 100 other data
base developers) to provide rapid,
summarized inforMation to the
conference delegates.

Th" Future of FAN)
Because of the success of our
prototype effort, the committee
directed USDA to update the inventory for another appropriations cycle. Dorothy Fisk, who was detailed to CED from the Office of
Information Management to assist
in the first FANI effort, was
detailed to USDA to help them perform the upd ate and maintain the
continuity of the process. As of
January 1980, t~e agency list had
been expanded to 55 and the
number of programs was expected
to exceed 500. Interest has now
grown to where a similar system
has been requested for all Government programs, a""Id one State
legislature has shown interest In
designing such a system on a

statewide basis and Integrating It
with the Federal inventory. The
Program Analysis Division has now
taken over the responsibilities lor
FANI and is working to further develop the Government-wide program inventory as part of its role
under the "Program and Budget
Information for Congressional Use"
issue area.
The nexl step in resolving the
overall comptexity and Information
overload problems in decisionmaking involves combining a total program inventory with an inventory of
indicators of the economic. social,
political, technical, and demographic trends of the nalion. Such
a linkage could compare what the
Federal Government Is doing to
what is happening in the environment. One step beyond this linkage
is adding on a syslem of possible
future conditions.
tn adding this third phase, not
only could Government activities be
compared to environmental trends,
but possible future conditions
could be assessed to determine the
most effective changes to Federal
programs,

GAO
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"Hire The
Handieapped" Is More
Than a Phrase

'-~

'-

/

Jerr II. Eiehner. Jr.
Mr Elctmer, a supervisory aUCltor In me
San l::ranclSCO regional ollicl?' IOlned GAO
In 1961 allel receIving an M S d~glee In ac·
counllng hom Armst10ng COllege He IS CUIrenTly lhe regional handicapped coo'·
Otnalo r

We of GAO's San Francisco
regional office are proud of our
handicapped program, and we believe rightly so, Since 1977, our
office has gone from virtually no involvement in hiring the handicapped
to instituting a broadly active
program for recruiting and develop·
ing handicapped staff members,
We also maintain contact with other
agencies and organizations which
deal with handicapped persons.
Our office aims to foster better
altitudes aboul employing the handicapped and to make our own staff
more aware of facts and myths
surrounding handicapped people.
~u

the

Be~iuniu~

In early 1977. SFRO set a policy
of providing handicapped persons
employment opportunities in positions for which they qualify, I was
asked to serve as handicapped coordinator, and after some preliminary planning our staff went to work.
One of the considerations in·
volved in employing Ihe handicapped must be the environment
in which handicapped persons must
lunctlon as employees, This includes. but is not limi!ed to. aeces·
sibility to the work site, lunch
areas. and restroom facilities, Accessibility if too often taken for

granted and generally the public is
not fully aware of the problems
architectural barriers can present to
the handicapped. Such barriers
have been recognized, however, by
the Architectural Barriers Act of
1968, as amended. Standard specifications for making buildings and
facilities accessibie to, and usable
by the physically handicapped are
mandatory, So. one of the first
things we did to implement our
policy of hiring the handicapped
was to survey our work environment
to determine whether the bUilding
or our office environment imposed
any physical barriers to the hand icapped. This was of the utmost
importance because we wanted no
person who could be an effective
and productive GAO employee to be
excluded from employment because
of a lack of reasonable facilities.
The reg ional office was moving
into new quarters so we reviewed
the plans for the new office space
and made Inspect.ons of our existIng building to ensure the following:

• At least one building entrance at ground level
• Level thresholds to the building and rooms.
• At least 32·inch wide doors
• Non-slip floors.
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Public telephones and water
fountains low enough for
wheelchair US'3rs.
• Restrooms with wide stalls
and "grab" bars for wheelchair users.
Access of the handicapped
to elevators.
It looked like our new quarters
would be accessible to the handi~
capped The office space that we
were then occupYing was another
story It did have some barriers,
especially in rest rooms, but accommodations could be made for the
handicapped until we moved.
Next. .... e analyzed professional.
technical, and administrative POSItions from the standpOint of phySIcal and environmental demands and
specific lob requirements, We Identified several jobs that could be
filled by people with phYSical
handicaps We were readyl We
started IntervIewing. made our selections. and hired tour handicapped people to fill profeSSIOnal.
technical. and admlnlS1ra1lve posi·
tlons In our region
From the first. we expected these
employees to do top-notCh work
and our expectatIOns were Justified
They have made contributions In
lhelr Jobs and continue to perform
at the level expected of all employees Our goal for 1980 IS to
If''lCreaSe the number of our hafldl'
capDed personnel In the audit 109
and admlnlslralrve stalls
For recruiling purposes we estab~lshed and sttll maintain contacts with tf1e Office 01 Personnel
Mar'lagemenl (San FranCISCO reg,onl ana v3:flOUS Stale agenCIes
orgaOlzat'ons. and schoOls mvolved
...... ,th the handicapped Our contacts
InClude Galludet College (for lhe
deafl In WaShington, DC
the
UniverSity of California at Berkeley.
San FranCISco State UniversIty. the
Center for Independent LIVing.
BerKeley. and the California State
Department of Vocational Rehabllllal,o'"
(;'cttin~

Itnoh'cd

As "art 01 our cornmllmenl 10
h"'''lg the handlcapped-tn SFRO
and througnout the Federal GO'iern·
ment - we prompted OPM In San
F'anCI":>{.o !r~ Astabhsh a referral and
OerC)onr:p! InformatIon exchange
C)1st,en ft;, ""lanolcapped j<Jt appll-
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cants The idea came to uS in conJunction wi1h our recruiting activities. and we began referring names
01 qualified applicants to OPM's
"clearinghouse" for use by other
Federal agenCies seeking skilled
employees
Another aspect of our role In the
handicapped community Involves
lob training for the Center for Independent Living In Berkeley The
Center for Independent Living
started In 1972 as a group of physically disabled people With some
Ideas about whal II takes for people
like themselves 10 live independently Today, Gil has a staff of
over 80 people-most of whom are
phYSically disabled-working In
service programs that deal with the
day-to·day needs of liVing indepen·
dently, Gil prolects tackle the
social. politIcal. and environmental
problems that affect nearly all
disabled and elderly people
One CIL component IS the Computer Training Program, which
trains people with severe disablli·
lies In computer programming and
places them In Jobs The Instructors
and CIL servIce staffs work with the
students 10 prepare them for the
working world The traIning program Involves numerous advisors
drawn from the State Department of
Rehabilitation. local community
colleges. and the business community Over the past 2 years. two
01 our regional staff members have
served on 1helr bUSiness adVisory
committee, which aids In course
planning. prOVides lecturers from
the computer programming fIeld.
and prOVides oPPOrlunlll€S for on·
the-Job training In thIS regard. we
prOVided a 3-week work expenence
dUring 1979 In our o1llce lor one ot
the Centers handicapped computer
sCience students Another sludenl
Will be placed WIth SFRO In the
summer of 1980
Allhough SFRO might have
started a lIttle later Ihan some
organizations, we are now one of
the more active Federal employers
of Ihe handicapped In the San F ranCISCO area We believe that our staff
IS our most Important resource and
that handIcapped people can help
10 till staffing needs throughout
GAO In an effort to foster a commltmenl GAO·wlde, we arranged
for the movie ·'A DIfferent ApproaCh·' to be shown In lhe GAO

building during the 1979 national
"Employ the Handicapped Week."'
The movie was previously shown to
staff in the region as part of the
handicapped awareness program.
Another aspect of this program
was a roundtable "rap" session held
early in 1978 with handicapped
staff, their supervisors, manage·
ment, and handicapped representatives of the University of California
and the San Francisco Employment
Project for the Handicapped. ParticIpants generally agreed that the
session was valuable and that il
helped dispel some myths about
handicapped people
GAO will soon be given some
publicity for Its role in hiring Ihe
handicapped in lWO movies showing how two of our handicapped
staff (both paraplegic) function in
the working world. The movies are
being produced by a nonprofit corporatIon under a contract with the
Department of labor. One 01 the
movies has been completed and
SFRO participated in captioning the
film for the deaf. Also, one of our
handicapped staff members was
seen in December 1979 on a San
FranCISco teleVISion newscast ,n a
specIal feature exposing inadequacIes In Bay Area Rapid Transl! DIStrict (BARTl elevators for the phySIcally handicapped. The staff member was trapped for nearly 2 hours
In a BART elevator 10 which neither
the alarm system nor the telephone
worked ThiS experience exposed a
dp.sign defICiency In BART's alarm
S\ stem for all elevators

There I,. So End
SFAO has a firm commitment to
Implement GAO's affirmative aCllon
program for hiring the handIcapped,
and so far we beheve we have been
successful But we do not wanl
Simply 10 malnlaln the slatus QUO
We v'lIll slflve 10 broaden and
Improve our program In the future
and lry to make ·'hlre the handl·
capped" more than lust a phrase

Monitoring and Evaluating
the Work and Management of
the GAO

:'>1anin Brown

Harry R. Finley
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GIven GAO's prtmary miSSion of
audiling execUlrve branch oppralions. il 1$ olten asked. "Who
audits GAO?" At firSI blush II may
seem no one 1$ auditing the
auditors but. In lact. GAO comes
under InlenSlve and con'lnual scrutinY by the Congress. the press.
Ihe publiC. and nol least ot all the
agenCies which are audited by
GAO All thiS IS In addition to the
searching self·evaluatlons GAO
makes Virtually all GAO reports
are public documents (the exceptions are classified from a national
securlty standpoint) and are often
tne sU~CI of congressIOnal hearIngs and extenSive coverage by the
media The broad dissemination 01
lis reports results In GAO being
continually In the public eye
FollOWing IS a brief diSCuSSion of
Ihe many ways GAO's work products and Internal operallons are
cfltlqued The theme they support
IS "auditing In a fishbowl-the
(,.\()
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VISibility of GAO and its work
GAO's sensitivity and responsIveness 10 the feedback II obtainS IS
of first Importance

The ('o .. ~re!\;!\;
There are many ways In which
the Congress evaluates the quahty
of GAO's work and Its Internal
operations
GAO. like other agencies. must
Justify Its request for appropriations each year
ThiS process
Involves thorough hearings by the
appropriations committees Into all
aspects of GAO's operations. including such mailers as personnel
management. pOSSible duplication
among congreSSIOnal support agencies. and the amount of resources
GAO devotes to vaoous areas of
investigation DUring the year Ihe
committee statts request information from GAO on matters dis-
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cussed In prevIOus hearrngs or to
use In pr,:>parallOn lor upcoming
hearings
GAO's operations are also occasionally reviewed more Intensively by Ihe Congess In 1978. the
Select Commltteeon Congressional
Operations examined GAO's assIstance to the Congress. but many of
the commlttee's findings were applicable 10 GAO's self.lnillated
work as well The committee gave
generally high marks to GAO but
pOinted out areas needing Improve
ment In response, GAO look a
number Of actions to Improve
the timeliness and relevance of liS
ac110ns,
Includ f"lg
Improving
working relationships With the Congress. adopting a prOject team
approach for carrYing out assignments. uSing the rnO!'l effecftve
and least costly reporting medium
In satisfYing the needs of ,nlenoed
users. allOWing greater f1eK1blllly In
the quality control DfO('ess govern·
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ing GAO reports. developing a
better accountability system, and
improving training for the staff.
Action was also taken to obtain
agency comments on draft reports
more qUickly. In response to the
committee's findings. GAO has
surveyed congressional recipients
of its reports to obtain 'heir views
on report quality and timeliness.
The reports received generally favorable evaluations.
GAO's operations are also reviewed by the Congress when substantive legislation affecting GAO
is considered. Recent examples
inciude the GAO Personnel Bill.
which establishes a separate merit
system for GAO to avoid the inherent conflict of auditing executive
branch personnel operations while
GAO itself is subject 10 executive
branch regulalions. Also. the GAO
Omnibus Bill deats with matters
concerning the appointment of the
Comptroller General and Deputy
Comptroller General. GAO's access
to certain executive branch records,
and GAO's process for obtaining
agency comments on draft reports.
Hearings on these proposals were
extensive and GAO was required to
supply the fullest lustification lor
the proposed actions.
About a third of GAO's work is
specifically requested by committees and Members This gives them
an opportunity to work directly
With GAO dUring the course of the
audits and to evaluate the quality
and timeliness of GAO's work.
Also. many reports Issued by GAO
result in hearings at whIch GAO
may testify, In addition to other
witnesses. In fact, the number of
appearances by GAO representatives at hearings has increased
dramatically during the past few
years. rising from 24 times in fiscal
year 1969 to 229 in calendar year
1979
As can be seen, the Congress
continually monitors the quality of
GAO's work products and its internal operations in various ways. As
a legislative branch agency responsible to the Congress. GAO is
continually striving to improve its
assistance to the Congress.

cussed. or affected by its reports
an opportunity to review and comment before the reports are issued
in final form. This is based on principles of fairness and allows GAO
to make sure the report is accurate
and complete. Also. It allows those
responsible for acting on GAO
recommendations (usually Federal
agencies) to inform GAO of their
plans or progress in implementing
GAO's recommendations. Moreover, the agencies sometimes point
out the infeasibility of proposed
recommendations. which permits
GAO to develop finat recommendations that are designed to correct
the problems identified in the
reports.
Written comments from those
affected by GAO reports are included in the repons, unless the
comments are voluminous. II oral
commenlS are obtained, they too
are presented in GAO reports. Oral
and written comments obtained
from those who can speak for the
commenting party represent official
views on the matters discussed in
GAO reports.
Whether GAO requests oral or
written comments depends on such
factors as the sensitivity or controversial nature of the findings, and
whether the report must be issued
to meet a deadline. e.g .. congressional hearings. Written comments
are more reliable as an expression
of the agencies' positions. but oral
comments can be obtained more
QUIckly.
Section 236 01 the Legistative
Reorganization Act of 1970 requires
lhat. within 60 days oJ issuance of
a report which conlains recommendations to the head of a Federal
agency, the agency must notify the
House Government Operations and
the Senate Governmental Affairs
Committees of actions the agency
plans to take in response to the
recommendations. Also. the first
budget request the agency makes
to the House and Senate Appropriations Committees after this 60
day period must be accompanied
by the agency plans. Agencies may
also present their agreement or
disagreement with GAO reports in
testimony at congressional hearings and in other direct communication to the Congress.

It has been a longstanding GAO
polley to give Ihose criticized, dis-

GAO departs from its policy of
obtaining agency comments when
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the agencies delay in proViding
them. GAO normally gives the
agencies 30 days to provide written
comments and a lesser period for
oral comments. Even if written
comments cannot be provided within the 30-day period, GAO will
attempt to get oral comments.
However, on some congressional
request assignments, the requester
may instruct GAO not to get
comments.
GAO reports Include an evaluation of comments received. If GAO
agrees with the comments. appropriate revisions are made to the
report. Conversely. if GAO disagrees. a rebuttal of the commenting parties' position is presented In
the reports. This lets the report
reader know what the agencies
think, what they plan 10 do or are
doing regarding GAO's recommendations. and GAO's evaluation of
the agencies' comments and ac·
lions. Any material changes made
in GAO reports as a result of comments must be explained in the
report so the reader knows why revisions were made.
Incidentally, GAO has a policy of
not making a recommendation to
an executive agency If the recommendation is applicable to GAO's
own internal operations. unless
GAO is also prepared to adopt it.
Before being issued, each report is
reviewed for possible internal applicability. GAO's Report Manual
states:
"If the report contains 8
finding which has possible
internal applicability. a statement as to whether the potential deficiency has been
brought to the attention 01 'he
offiCial with managerial responsibility for the area and to
the Director. Office of Internal
Review"

should be made. GAO's Comprehensive Audit Manual states:
"DirectIOn of effort deCISIOns should in no way be allected by the possibility ,nRl
needed Improvements In the
management of our own operations may be Identified. ..
The process of agency review
and comment on GAO reports
allows the objects 01 GAO audils
to continually evaluate GAO's work
prodUCt. Their evaluations are not
only included in GAO's reports.
(~A()
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which are usually publicly avaIlable, but the agencies also communicate their views on GAO's
reports directly to the Congress
and the press. Further, there are
continuing conversations between

GAO's managers and top agency
officials. Indeed, department heads
on occasion call the Comptroller
General directly with criticisms or
observations on GAO's work. GAO,
by Its own poiicy and necessity,
must take into account the views

of those it audits.

educators and the other of eminent
individuals from business, government, and academic circles. In

addition, ad hoc panels of subject
matter experts are frequently convened to critique planned and
completed GAO efforts. A recent
example of an ad hoc panel was
the GAO's use of a blue ribbon
group of management and methodology experts to review a number
of GAO reports, identify any methodoiogical shortcomings, and offer
suggestions to avoid similar shortcomings in the future.

PubUe

lutel·ual

GAO receives continuous scrutiny from the public-especially
the media. Although GAO is not
covered by the Freedom of information Act, it complies with the
spirit of the act by making available to the public data supporting
its conclusions and recommenda-

tions. This altows members of the
public to assess the quality of
GAO's work products firsthand.
Articles concerning GAO reports
and testimony appear in newspapers across the counter almost
daily. Adullionally, these and other
papers often provide analyses of
GAO products and operationsoften in the form of editoriais.
Also, nationai magazines often
have commentary and critiques of
GAO. Recent critical articles have
appeared in the National Journal
and Business Week.
Television and radio also cover
GAO's work. An example of this is
a recent segment of the television
show "60 Minutes," which followed
a typical audit from inception to
conclusion

Additionally, GAO has been the
subject of several books. The most
recent The GAO: The Quest lor
Accounlability was written by Dr.
Frederick Mosher and sponsored
by the National Academy of Public
Administration to ensure the objec-

tivity of the author's effort. Professor Joseph Pais of the University
of Pittsburgh authored another
book on GAO that was published
in 1979- Watchdog on the Potomac' A Study 01 the Comptroller
General 01 the United States.
Finalfy, GAO has two standing
panels of consultants that meet
periodically with top GAO management-one Is composed of top
GAO Review I Sprinfot 1080

There are several types of internal controls in GAO which hoid the
org<1I''tization accountable to stated

goals and policies. Some relate to
how work Is planned and carried
out. Others are directed more
toward compiiance with laws, regulations, and policies in such areas

as personnel or travel. Some of the
control mechanisms are ongoing

efforts which are an integral part of
the agency's administrative operations. Others, such as the recent
Task Force on Improving GAO
Effectiveness, represent self-study
efforts which have resulted In significant changes in agency operations

With respect to substantive aspects of GAO work, several internal
control devices supplement the
scrutiny of GAO by the Congress,
other agencies, and the public.
These internal accountability processes involve report planning,
execution, quality control. and

followup
One important accountability
mechanism is the ComptrollerGenera!'s Program Planning Committee, composed of GAO's top managers. It meets periodically to

problems of congressional interest

and reflect coordination within
GAO. An important aspect of the
documentation for these meetings
is a summary of past work. which
indicates how reports were used

and their effect. This is known as
an "accountability model."

Plans for major self-initiated assignments are also reviewed by the

Office of Program

Planning

for

consistency with overall lead division plans. Individual assignments

of ali types may be discussed by a
small group of top level GAO managers (called the Assignment Review Group) before a major investment of resources is made. GAO's
management information system
tracks progress on individual as-

signments and keeps top management aware of differences between
plans and actual performance.

Controls concerning GAO report
quality involve the

division

that

prepared the report and the Offices
of Policy and General Counsel.
who review all reports signed by
the Comptroller General. Each GAO
division director is responsible for

foilowing Office-wide procedures
dealing with report quality. These
procedures assure that all reporting
documents are carefuily checked
by someone who did not prepare
them. This review Involves checks

of facts by another GAO staff
member and reviews of overall
conclusions and recommendations
by top management officials in
each division. Ocrasionally, outside
experts may be called in to review

the work.
The report review conducted by

the Offices of Pol icy and General
Counsel provides an independent
check on compliance with the GAO
policies requiring reports to be

clear. logical. legally sound. wellsupported. and constructive. The

review lead division plans for the

Office of Policy has recently init-

forthcoming 18 months and to
discuss other major program is-

iated a more structured approach
to reviewing reports to assure that
each of the elements contributing
to effective reports is given attention in the review process. From
time to time, the director of the
Office of Policy meets with division
directors individually to review the
most and least effective aspects of
a division's reports

sues. (A lead division plan encompasses a broad functional area
such as transportation, facilities
and materiel management, or auto-

matic data processing.) One Program Planning Committee session

is devoted to each of the 36 lead
division areas. These sessions pro-

vide an opportunity for GAO officials to determine the degree to
which GAO plans address national

Through the ongoing work of the
Office of Policy and through special ad hoc efforts, GAO reviews Its
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policies and procedures which deal of the staff. and the staff rewards
with the timeliness. effectiveness, system. Currently, a task force is
and quality 01 GAO work. The working on designing a senior exeOffice of Policy is responsible for cutive service for GAO. Other
revIsing the Comprehensive Audit studies have covered WashingtonJ
Manual and the Report Manual. field relationships, repor( processThese manuals guide GAO work ing and review procedures, proand contain the standards which gram planning. and i lormation
are applied in the report review management.
process The Office of Policy is
The Office of Internal Review.
currently evaluating the adequacy which reports to the Comptroller
of guidance given to GAO staff General and the Deputy Comptrolregarding methodology selection ler General. is responsible for refor particular Jobs and the amount viewing the operations and perforof detail needed in describing what mance of all divisions and offices
GAO did and what it found.
wlfhin GAO. The responsibilities of
Recent ad hoc efforts by GAO thiS office include
staff have resulted in significant
• evaluating performance unImprovements in the way GAO
der established policies.
undertakes Its work. These eftorts
procedures. regulations. and
represent an important way in
laws:
which GAO tries to apply evaluation techniques to its own opera• identifying ways of achievtIOns In 1978. the Task Force on
ing more effective, efficient.
ImprOVing ..3AO·s Effectiveness
and economical perfortook a comprehensive look at
mance:
GAO's poliCies and practices to
• examining and evaluating
Identify ways to eliminate or reduce
compliance with prescribed
barriers to timely completion of
Office poliCIes, plans, and
work Based on the task force's
procedures: and
findings. a number of actions have
• examining management conbeen taken, some of which mvolved
trols and records.
• Improving working relationThe directors of Administrative
ShiPS with the Congress.
Services and of Personnel have
adopllng a prolect leam apresponsibilities for overseeing many
proach fOI carrYing out asaspects of GAO's Internal operaSignments. and
tions The Office of Equal EmployuSing the most effective and ment OpportuOlty. which reports
least costly reportmg medi- directly 10 the Complroller General
um In sallsfytng the needs
of Intended users
An Internal Task Force on Project
Planning and Management Ap"roach undertook a comprehensive
analySIS of the ways Jobs are
planned and executed throughout
GAO and compared them with
report approaches used In other
publiC and private sector organizalions AS a result. GAO changed
Its approach to project management to emphasize gains rn efficIency and effectiveness through
betler planning of Individual job
assIgnments Valuable comments
on GAO work have also been received as a result of peflodic
meetings of GAO's Educator Consultant Panel
Other Internal studies In recent
years covered various asperts of
personnel management-an upward mObIlity program. staff trainIng needs. performance appraisals
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and Deputy Comptroller General.
also has specific responsibility for
monitoring compliance with GAO's
equal employment opportunity program. GAO encourages feedback
to top management through the
Career Level Advisory Council. the
Women's Advisory Council. and
the Handicapped Advisory Council.
An employee suggestion program
is also maintained.
Also, at GAO's request. the FBI
marie a ""lmprehensive evaluation
01 GAO's procedures for handling
and safeguarding classified materials. As a result. GAO has taken
or plans to take a number of steps
to improve its handling of classified documents.
GAO was deliberacety established
by the Congress as an agen~y in
the legislative branch so that it
could make independent reviews of
executive branch operations. Other
countries have also established
Similar institutions with a comparable degree of independence. Given
this mission and the need for Independence. it would be inconSistent
for the executive branch to have
oversight responsibility for GAO.
However. within the Congress. the
House Government Operations
Committee and the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee have a
specifIC assIgned responsibility for
oversight of the work and operations of GAO. and, as discussed
above. GAO comes under continual
scrutinY In many other ways.
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EEO Progress in the
Fetteral Governutent
in the Seventies
ThIS arhcle ,s aOapled 110m a 5peeLn
prcsenleO 0'1 Inc i:IulhOI al Ih(' Fourlh
Annual Equal Employment OODOrlunily

Conle,ence 01 the San F ranc,sco Bay Area

EEQ
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CounCil

San

FranCISCO

Californ,a, ,n November 1979

Harold E. Lewis
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cha'9t" 01 special programs In InC Federal
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GAO has devoted considerable
time and resources to the evalua·
tion of EEO and antidiscrimination
programs aflecllng both the public
and private sectors_ For the past
several years. GAO has used about
50 stalf years a year for this
purpose.
Our reviews have covered a wide
range of actIvities and programs.
including
• discrimination in proVIding
services under Federal financial assistance pro·
grams,
• assessment of school desegregation efforts,
• effectiveness of Federal
agencies' organizations to
achieve equal opportunity
and nondiscrimination objectives.
employment discrimination
In skilled craft unions.
• the need for a generally accepted methodology for determining equal employment
opportunity status. and
• assurance that equal employment opportunity IS accorded to all Federal employees
This work is carried out by two
GAO dIVISIons The Human Resources DIviSion IS concerned pnmarily With EEO issues in the private sector and with other Civil
rights issues. The Federal Personnel and Compensation Division is
concerned With the issue of ensurIng that EEO is accorded to all
Federal employees a~ld applicants
for employment.
ThiS article discusses only the
progress of EEO In the Federal
Government and GAO's role in that
progress.
The Federal Government is the
largest employer In the nation.

providing jobs 10 approximately 5
million civilians and military people. However. certain civil service
employment patterns and practices
still have exclusionary aspects
which continue to deny equal
employment opportunities to Federal workers and applicants.
Since fiscal year 1977, GAO has
issued over 15 reports to the Congress and agency heads dealing
wit h EE 0 issues relevant to Federal
employment. These reports have
covered such topics as upward
mobility. discrimination complaint
systems. the effect of veterans'
preference on women and minori·
ties. Federal testing and selection
practices. problems of the physically handicapped. and the effectIveness at EEO programs in SpecifIC agenCIes
Although these reports dis·
cussed EEO problems and program
weaknesses which required legislative, regulatory, and administrative changes. we believe that the
Government has made progress in
removing barriers to Federal employment and in providing more
equal access to jobs for women.
racial and ethnic minorities. and
the handicapped. We believe that
GAO's work has helped increase
the rate of progress being made.
Nevertheless. the Government has
yet to arrive at the point where
special EEO emphasis is no longer
needed. One has only to look at
the percentages of women and
minorities in the lIpper grades to
find that there is still much prag·
ress to be made.

Issues or the
Se,?cll ties
One 01 the early Issues we were
concerned wI1h was how the Gov·
emment could Improve the oppor·
tunltles of Individuals currently
employed but stuck in iow-graded.
dead·end ,obs: Jobs which were.
and are. heavily populated by
women and minorities. To examine
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this issue. we evaluated upward
mobility programs in 19 different
departments and agencies. We
found that 10 of these agencies did
not have significant upward mobility programs and that the programs
were poorly structured in the 9
agencies which had them. We
made several specific recommendations to the Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission aimed at
enforcing existing regulations. providing better instruction and guidance to agencies. and monitoring
agency programs Many of our recommendations were adopted. and
since that time many improvements
have been made in the effectiveness of upward mobility programs
In Federal agencies.
However. the basic issue of career progression and representation
of the Federal work force at all
levels will be with us for a long
lime. One of our ongoing evalua~
Hons deals with the question of
whether women and minorities,
once hired. are progressing in their
careers at the same rate as their
white male counterparts.
Another major EEO issue we addressed was that Federal EEO programs were in many ways contused. fragmented. and in disarray.
We reported to the Congress that
there was disagreement on just exactly what ··equal employment opportunity" meant: program goals
and objectives were not clearly
stated: there were poor criteria for
setting goals and for evaluating ar:comphshments: enforcement agencies treated the Government's internal programs differently from
programs of private business and
of State and local governments;
and statistical data needed to
evaluate EEO program progress
and problems were usually unavailable or inadequate.
Another issue which GAO studIed Involved barriers to the employment of minorities and women at
the entry level. One of our initial
eports dealing with selection procedure barners assessed the conflicting national policies of veterans prelerence and EEO. We
reported that veterans' preference
was. in many instances. almost an
Insurmountable barrier to women
seeking Federal employment. and
we testdled before a congressional
commIttee 10 point out the impact
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veterans' preference has on women.
The Administration supported modification of the preference given to
military veterans and early versions
of the civil service reform legislation contained language to that
effect. However. the Congress did
not modify the practice. ar." consequently. this selection barrier is
still with us.
Another report focused on the
Professional Administrative Career
Examination. more commonly
known as PACE. the Junior Federal
Assistant examinatior. and two
"unassembled" examinations. We
reported and testified in May 1979
that both PACE ana the Junior
Federal Assistant examination
screened oul black job applicants
at a much higher rate than while
applicants, and that 01 the blacks
who passed. few scored high
enough for a realistic job opportunity. Data. unfortunately. did nol
exist to determine how well Hispanics and other ethnic minorities
did on the tests in comparison to
whites.
While OPM had deveioped a substantial amount of evidence in
support of PACE, our report contained several recommendations
aimed at ensuring its full compliance with the Uniform Guidelines
on Employee Selection Procedures.
Most importantly. we recommended that OPM comply with the
Uniform GuIdeline requirement to
search out substantially equally
valid alternative selection procedures with less ad'/erse impact
than PACE. OPM agreed with our
recommendations. and several
changes have been proposed.

Congress Aets Boldly
in January 1979. some very
important changes occurred which
should. in time. have a dramatic
effect on equai employment opportunity in the Federal Government.
First. the President's Reorganizalion Plan No. 1 of 1978 took the
EEO policymaking and enforcement
functions away from the Civil
Service Commission rnow OPM)
and gave them tQ the Equal Employment Opportunit) Commission. As a result. the Federal
Government. as an employer, will
now be treated as a private em-

pi oyer with respecf to the enforcement of EEO laws.
The second major change resulted from the Civil Service Reform Act of October 1978. This act,
together with the Reorganization
Plan No. 2 of 1978. abolished the
Civil Service COI~~Hsslon and
created the Merit System Protection Board. the Office of Personnel
Management. a"d the Federal Labor Relations Authority. The act
was intended to accomplish a
number of different goals. but the
goal we empi'iasize here is having a
"competent, hnnest. and productive work forcE:- reflective of the
Nation's d;versity." The primary
mechanism established in the ret
to achieve this goal was laid out in
section 310 under the heading,
"Minority Recruitment Program."
This program. commonly referred
to as the Garcia Amendment. has
been renamed the "Federal Equal
Opportunity Recruitment Program."
The Congress imposed a sense
of urgency for implementing this
program. EEOC was given 60 days
from enactment to establish Initiai
policy, and OPM was given another
120 days to issue implementing
regulations. evidence that the Congress Is serIOus about EEO. GAO
sees the Garcia Amendment as a
vehicle for getting agencies to do
some of the things GAO has urged
them to do for some time.
Because cf our interest In this
matter. we began promptly to
monitor and evaluate what EEOC.
OPM. and the agencies were doing
to gel this program underway. In
June of 1979 we wrote to the OPM
Director and the EEOC Chair to tell
them we were concerned with
certain omissions in the implementing regulations. For example.
the regulations did not ensure that
the authority given to those carrying out the program would be commensurate with thelrresponsibllity.
Also, no mechanism was set up for
evaluating the effectiveness of the
program. and time-specific recruiting goals were not required. We
believed that these controls were
needed to get the program off to a
good start.
We are continuing to observe
agency progress in getting this
program off the ground. Frankly,
we are concerned that the program
is not progressing at the expected
GAO
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rate. It seems that neither OPM nor
the agencies have reacted to this
program with the same sense of
urgency the Congress demonstrated when it passed this provision
of the Reform Act. We plan to
report Ie the Congress on this
matter in early 1980.

Future Emphasis
GAO'S work in the future will
continue to identify weaknesses in

Federal agencies' programs. GAO
will also provide methods for im-

proving the administration of these
programs to ensure their compliance with laws, regulations, and
executive orders concerning nondiscrimination and equal employ-

menl opportunity. Our work will
involve:
• An analysis of the cost and

effectiveness 01 EEO advocacy programs such as the
Federal Women's Program
and the Hispanic Employment Program.
• An evaluation of DOD's managemer~ structure for carry-

ing out an effective EEO
program for members of the
uniformed military services.

• An analysis of whether the
qualification
standardized
requirements for general

ment practices and achieve a representative work force.

Many personnel directors we
have interviewed agree that EEO
and good personnel management
are interrelated and interdependent.
A good personnel system Is not
biased either for or against anyone

group. These personnel directors
also admit that the barriers to
minority and female job applil'ants
match closely with the basic personnel functions of recruiting, ex-

amining, and hiring.
The consequences of combining
or separating EEO activities from
regular personnel managoment

have been little understood and
gone relatively unnoticed. Yet the
organizational placement of EEO
programs may have a critical bear-

ing on workers' attitudes toward
EEO objectives and the success of
an agency's EEO efforts. For example, establishing staff positions
for program coordinators for women, Hispanics, and others outside
the personnel system offers a
visible, official commitment to
EEO. But it can also lead to worker
criticism that

an

agency confines

ItS EEO efforts to "special" groups.
Workers not of these groups may
be inclined to believe that affirmative action excludes them. Since
the success of EEO programs for

schedule positions result in

minorities and women depends. in
part, on the cooperation of persons

adverse impact on minori-

already in the work force,

ties, and if so, whether they
are valid and job related.
• A review of the discrimination complaints system for
Federal employees under
EEOC's new Implementation
responsibility.
Some of this work is already
underway and witl be the subject of
reports 10 the Congress during the
next several months.

sponslbility and accountabilily for
affirmative action whsre it can best

be accomplished-In the personnel
office. The Indepenuent EEO coordinator can move management to

accept program guidelines.

The

coordinator is not. however. In a

position to carry out these changes
in the employment process where
the most serious barriers to womem, minorities, and the disadvan-

taged may occur.
Separation of the EEO and personnel

functions

has

often

prompted rivalry between EEO offices and personnel administrators.
Often, communications between

them have been poor, lines of
authority and responsibility have
remained unclear, and personnel
functions have overlapped and have

been duplicated.
If the long-range goal of aflirn alive action is to fully inlegrate EEO
into the personnel systems of
Federal agencies, possibly the tire c
has come to reconsider the Sf"..;araUon of the two functions. I the
emphasis on affirmative a ,tlon is
to remain a permanent :- Jncern in

Federal employment pr',ctices, perhaps thinking should Jegin now to
fUlly integrate EEO,tO the day-today operations of

r

edaral agencies.

In summary we believe that
progress is tieing made by the
Federal Gov/" rnment as an employ-

it is

er. and the,! more people are be-

important to create the organiza·

ginning If realize it is in the'" own
self-intf" est to ensure that discrimin;Hory practices are elimInated However, we also believe
that .l great deal of work remains to
be Jone before all individuals truly
h8,e an equal chance to achIeve
t~elr personal career goals. and
:Jefore equal opportunity becomes
second nature to all of uS from
both a personal and ?r~anizational
standpoint.

tional reality that EEO is for all
employees. But to do that. we
must show through deeds thai
EEO is in the business of changing
personnel systems

to achieve

equality for all.
Placing responsibility for affirmative action outside the personnel de-partment may ensure inde-

pendence from departmental channelc;, but it often does not put ra-

iUterllative Apl)rOaeh
to Reaehing EEO
Idealiy, if programs work well,
they will achieve their aims and

etiminate the problems they were
created to deal with. Programs
should not be established merely
to perpetuate Ihemselves. The real
chaltenge for the nexl decade is to
work toward the full achievement
of Ihe EEO program aims; that is,
to eliminate discriminatoryemplovGAO RC'1CW I SprlnJo( 1 UNO
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•
New Frontiers In
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In the past quarter century the
acc0unting professlOn has exper·
lent.ed phenomenai growth. fueled
primarily by a revolution In Information processing technology. a
dramatIc expansion in the regulatory environment. and by an increasing recognition of the need
for reliable financial informatIOn in
lhe capital markets_
ThiS period has certainly been
one of accompliShme'1t for the pro·
fession, It has played a major role
tn thE> development of systems and
procedures for the processing of
Incredible amounts (\f data wt.1lch
has made pOSSible thE' functioning
of an Increaslng"J co'rnplex ecoJ)resurr' :tbly. but
nomiC society
not demonstrably It has contributed to the ImprovemOl"lt of our
system of pnva;,,<:; capitfd 3l1oca1,on
based on free and infnrmed markets by the development of better
standards of econe,mlC measure·
ment lor corporate results. and by
the Improved f-2liablllfy Of data
emerglnQ from corpora'e Inform-l.'2lion systems
In addItion. through sometimes
painfUl expenence, the profession'5
largest firms have learned to cope
With the problems 01 manaolng
multinatIOnal profeSSIOnal enldr·
pnses billing hundreds of mIllions
of dollars a year. Finally. the
profession has recognized Increasingly Its obligation for self pollc,ng. and through the process of
peer review it has begun to prOVIde
publiC assuranCf' Of its Qualit,
controls While none of these are
completed processes, and indeed
they must be ongoing, progress
made to date :5 certainly significant prOfpss!cnal accomplishment.
Despite these accomplishmenls
and 1he enormous growth that has
occurred, the question must be
a~ked what the Impact of the ac·
counting profession has been on
our sociely during thiS period of
time. And here the story is not so
encouraging. In general. witt' a few

E::xceptiol'ls. the profess,!on has not
been in he front lines of p'';-litical.
social or eCQrnmic change and
our tools have freoquently been
ignored tn the deciSions which
have shaperl and are shaping ou"
society lri' my judgment, this is
not because
do not have tools
and skills which are needed In this
process. but rather because we
have not been partl:cularly concerned about their use in tt·.. is
manner.
In ' ....e past twenty-five years ;)
generatlon of angry young lawyers
has made our legal system the
catalyst lor SOCIal reform through
the adversary precest- of the taw
Su~h lawyers have been able !o
press fOlward to achieve needed
(ano perhap,s unneeded) soc'al
change through the explOItation of
abuse. otlen bypassing all unresponsive political system In addl'
tion lawyers have ":lade a :;ignlh.
'ant con:'nbutlOn to the politic",~
s\ stem Loth In~hEo;( serv'lce as
le\\Islator~, £:)nd ", thplr preSS,jJre 10 1
change tnrough po.! "'i~al processef.

w.

Whl10lJ thiS activity ";las had great
neneflts. It al'S~..) t,as costs somC!'~!mes r .oSt5 Hlal hav~ not bee:-·
ully I'ecognized
Th~ ad\versary
<;ystcrr tends \0 f("~-ce -geAerallz;.?o'Ions ':In the t!:aSIS :)f abLiS':!s. It ha:;;.
bee" ~..?Id 1h~1 hat'~j fa.ct::> make bad
laws .'nd t'r".:"'l process c~ litigatIon
Of abuses has t'".f;'6dlted a"" times In
raising U~e ~\,)st of error abo.'? Its
true SOCial cost and accordingly
encouraging
urtt?conomic
responses 10 avoid abuse. On balance, however I think we can
thank this generation of lawyers for
major improvements in the social
scene - In the environment. equal
employment opportunity. Improved
working conditions, better product
safety. and improved disclosure.
During this same perioc'. a gen···
ration of peaceful accouiltants has
largely ignored social issues. and
committed themselves to their
client's inlerests and their own.
There have been jew CPAs who
have evidenced concern about such
social issues. and who have been
pre~ared to thrust themselves forward to give 01 their time. skIll and
(~A()
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el1ergy to lnlluence the course at
events. Few accountarlts have been
wIlling to stan-d for public office, rnr
to devote a te~1 career years tc
qave""nment sen\·ce, or ~ven to take
strO"7~ public p:NSitions Qn r,ational
Issues. They have beer .::oncerned
U':at government servic:e might adversely affect their careers and that
controversia;J positions '11.911 1-:;;eatt i l thel'r CMents' in1N8sts
fhey
(:-'3'.ve felt r"at the n:sk ot being
"iV". -:"Ig wa~;
too gre'l:1t to accept.
ihm}' hawt , been co,ntent to commit
th(lrt'lselv'es In the more pl1ecise deflnl'nrln 0,"

an accounting

model

describing a- decreaslr\g segment
of our ila.ilonal eCQ1i'lomy and to
the impr.o\>fement 'of t~eir own
proceS!-'ies whicl"' CEre ;)ilmarily of
concern te, them
A great deal of effort has been

devoted to llmitllng responsibility
rather than enlarging it. Risk averand mnowatio-..n seldom go
hand 10 hand 'il 1972 poll. commiSSIoned by the AICPA, suggested that CP'As we!fe considered

SIr;Jf'l

care·tul and meticulous and

com~

milled to the maint"'nance ot high
professional standards. but com·
pared to bankers. doctors, engineers. 1nd la1wyers, they ranked
last in makin~ a vital contribution
to soc'~ty. 1&5t 1n being creative
and imdginative. and last In being
public spirited. I doubt that thi»
Image has changed in 7 years.
Both the reality and the image hS'Ie
had se'lous effects upon the ability
of the accounting profession to
recrUit the most outstanding grad·
uates of 'lur universitIes. We need
10 cha.-.ge both the realily and the
Image
I Or not mean t" suggest that
has been no professional
recc:.gnition of the need for "public
mlt:l:rest" work. The AICPA's special
committee to study the profesSion's role in public service activities. chaired by Don Summa,
reported in 1977 their conclusion
··that the tnsti'ute and Its members
have an obligation to participate in
public service activities which
transcends the responsibilities of
the average cHizen. reflecting the
CPAs unique capabilities".· And
this commillee urged that the
AICPA acknowledge this obligatIon
and institute programs to encourage public service participation.
This report was given little publicthen~

(jA() W:l'\·h.'w! SpriUL( 1 mm

Ity nor has much been heard since
from the Institute in regard to Its
implementation. A recently approved awards program in the
public interest area is a positive, if
modest. step.
The Summa report also listed a
n.umber of Individual cases in
which CPAs have laken action
a;lfectinl9 their communities, and it
,urged individuals to continue such
actions State societies have orcranized some volunteer efforts. In
"he w-orld of academe, the American Accounting Association appoi,nlted a committee in 1978,
chaired by Wayne Bremzer, which
reported this year and recommended a public interest section in the
AAA, which is now being established. l It remains to be seen how
effective lhis will be, but It Is
certainly a move In the right
direction. Finally, the development
of Accountants for the Public
Interest. a public interest account,ng entity with affiliates in various
cities across the country. has been
a Ilositive sign. although its growth
ha's been less than spectacular to
date.
Compare this activity, however,
with that of the legal profession,
and one finds a very substantial
shortfall. Public interest law is now
a recognized specialty within the
tegal profession. There are a significant number of public interest
law firms supported by foundalions. by contributions from the
bar. and by court-awarded fees in
successful actions which are currenlly at work. In addition, there is
a section of the American Bar
Association entilled "The Young
Lawyers Division," whose activities
represent primarily public interest
work. Let me Quote a recent newspaper article describing its 1979
activities: J

"The Young Lawyers Division annual report summarizes
the actiVIties In the 7978-79
bar year of irs 46 committees
and more than 225 alliliated
state and local }'oung lawyers
organizations.
"Reaffirming its commitment
to establish a meaningfUl dialogue with young lawyers
throughout the country. the
division's Affiliate Outreach
pro/ecl has remained a high
pnorily. The division held live

regional affiliate meetings durmg the year
"The primary focus of these
meetings was to present and
discuss public interest programs SUCh as tel-law. lawrelated education, pro bono
legal services and communi·
eating through radio and tefevision to encourage the implementation of these programs
at the local level.
"These programs were highly successful. More than 300
young lawyer leaders representing young lawyer organizations from all parts of the
country attended and. as a result. numerous new pro bono
programs have been undertaken and others are being
planned
"Another area which the
dIviSion addressed this year
was that of child abuse. Its
past performance in the public
service arena helped the divisIon with the assistance of the
ABA's Olfice ot Resource Development,
to
secure a
.300.000 grant from the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare to establIsh the
National Legal Resources Cen·
ter for Child Advocacy and
Protecllon .
"Although unfortunate. the
heavy flooding In many areas
01 the country provided an
opportunIty for the diviSfon's
Disaster Legal ASSistance Pro·
gram to go into operation
ThiS program, developed in
cooperation with the Federal
DIsaster Assistance Admin;s~
tration and the Department 01
HOUSing and Urban Development. is designed to insure
the proviSion of adequate legal
advice and assistance to VIC·
tlms of natural disaster. uti/iz·
mg area young lawyers tor ansite counseling It IS estlf"1ated
that more than 100 young lawyers were involved in V8"DUS
locations this year he/plI'')
hundreds of indl'lldua/s
.'
In addition. it IS now generally
recognized that large firms will encourage or at least permit their
young lawyers to serve on a voluntary basis in pro bono matters.
Government service is seen as a
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major plus In a career path, and a
large number of lawyers spend a
number of years in this fashion. All
this is in addition to the substantial
effort made to represent the poor
which has been accomplished
through legal aid societies around
the country for many years. When

communities where government
duthonty IS Viewed With great suspicion.
A second set of concerns deals
with the effectiveness of accountants in public policy issues, given
the institutional envit,,;nment in

one 'ooks at the totality of fhis

the absence of any institution
equivalent to the courts in the accounting profession means that
there is no forum in which public

activity, one must concede that the
Investment and commitment of the
legal profession are far in advance
of anything the accounting profession has even dreamed of. Most of
the outstanding students in our
univerSities seek careers that promIse an Impact on society as well as
a comfortable living. Such students

tend to be attracted to the legal
profession which promises the potentlalto achieve change and inno-

which it operates It is argued that

policy issues can be addressed.
This suggests that only limited
means exist for bringing expertise
to bear on issues. In fact, this is
far from the case.
Ours is not a society in which

those who wait to be asked have
much effect on policymaking. "No
one asked us" is a common theme

valton. rather than to accounltng.

of those who are by-passed by the

Even within business schools. accounting IS no longer attracting its

poHcyrraking process. It is true
that there are institutional advantages which individual lawyers have

hare of the best students who
seem to find consulting and investment banking more innovative.
This IS a tendency which must be
reversed If accounting is to mainlain and increase Its role In society.
and ultimately Its economic success as well

One of the problems that must
be addressed IS whether or not
there IS a need for public interest
accounting work. One set of arguments relates to the availability of
services at the present time. It has

been suggested that mosf of those
who need accounl1ng services are

able to pay for them. and that presenting the opportunity for free
service will compete with small
CPAs who might otherwise provide
service on a free basis. In the tax
area. where It IS recognized that
many of the poor need accounting
services, it IS suggested that the
Internal Revenue Service will proVide free adVice and counsel for
such problems. These are not
convincing arguments. While free
services may occasionally replace
paid services. adequate controJs
over QualificatIOns for those receIving assistance should minimize

th,s problem

In the fax field, few

accountants would see the Internal
Revenue Service as the be~t proVider of tax advisory services In the
case of taxpayers with problems
whiCh require more than routine
asslst8nce In filling out forms. In
additIon private accountants may
achIeve better communication with
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In bringing matters to the attention
of a public forum. Nevertheless.
there are ways in which accoun-

tants could make their talents felt
on public policy issues. Accountants could, and sometimes do,

direction of a client in gatherins:.
information or presenting data to a
court or to an administrative agen-

cy. this should not be the exlent of
public interest accounting, Accountants should take advanfage
of their reputation for independence and their skills in analyzing
and communicating financial matters in a clear and ordered manner.

There is a greal need for the presentation of reliable Information in
a dispassionate manner in the

process of public decisionmaklng.
There is a tendency within Ihe
political process to look at extremes

rather

than

averages

in

reaching public polley decisions.
Anecdotal rather than systematic
evidence abounds, and such examples are usually based on

abuses. If one looks at a policy
decision such as the passage of
ERISA. one finds many wilnesses
who recounted individual tales of
extreme hardship and injustice in

congressional hearings. but little
testimony about aggregate effects.
Accountants, whose measurement
techniques are primarily an averaging process. and a systematic one,

bring matfers fo the attention of

could

administrative agencies and o'hers
who are making significant economic decisions. They can seek

contribution in developing measurement approaches and in anal-

public forums in which to speak
out in areas of their expertise. They
can also ally themselves with
public interest lawyers presenting
the case for one or another social
purpose, or assist in the filing of
amicus curiae briefs. API has done
this on occasion. They can testify
at congressional hearings which
precede most legislative initiatives
and present positive initiatives.

While the AICPA does testify frequently, too often this testimony is
defensive. pointing out the problems with proposals from a technical viewpoint. While it is good that
it is given, it does not make a
major contribution to finding solutions.

Accountants have the advantage
of being trained both to be Independent and analytical in their
approach to a problem. This is
likely to have a significant effecf
on those making decisions, particularly in situations where the accountant does not evidence a
specific client interest. While it is
appropriate for an accountant's

skills

to

be

employed

at

the

have

made

a

significant

yzing and presenting data regarding the aggregate effects which
should be the primary (though not
the only) conSideration in public
policy decisions. The recent Arthur
Andersen C0St of government regu-

lation study for the Business
Roundtable' is a useful, if limited.
example of fhis kind of analysis.
There

is

one

model

in

the

accounting world which should be
mentioned as a possible prototype
for this broadened interpretation of
accounting in the social process,

and this is the General Accounting
Office. The GAO was founded in
1921, essentially to perform a
clerical function of voucher check-

Ing and legal compliance. In the
post-war era, up to 1966. it changed
its emphasis largely to eliminate
its clerical functions and to develop
an aUL.iting approach consistent

with professional auditors In the
private sector. Since the appointment of Elmer Staats as Comptroller General of the U.S. in 1966. the
agency has steadily developed a
much broader view of its role. In

1972. auditing standards were published which included the obligaCiAO Rc\'kw I
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tlOn to review the efficiency and effectiveness of government programs. In the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, GAO was specifically authorized 10 "develop and
recommend to the Congress mefhods for review and evaluation of
government programs and activities" and 10 establish an office of
Program Review and Evaluation to
do this. Throughout the last decade. this emphasis on audits to
test efficiency and effectiveness
t,dS been evidenced by Ihe declining proportior, of GAO's professional staff drawn from accounting
majors. In recent years. less than
half of Ihe new professionals hired
have hac' this specializallon. Instead. economists, lawyers, general businpss and public administralion graduales have been added 10
the staff. To quote Comptroller
General Staats: ~
"The demands on auditors
for greater skills In just the
financial area are challenging
enough Even broader skills
Bre necessaq' to do the kind of
audit that produces information about efficiency and economy and effectiveness of
programs Life is too short for
anyone to acquire a/l of the

skills needed

Consequently,

we have long since dlscurded
the ,dea that an individual
auditor can possess all the
skills necessary
Our audit
staffs are teams 01 people with
varying backgrounds Their
skills are supplemented as
necessary by specialists . ..

An audit by Ihe GAO is therefore
far broader than the conventional
financial audit. And, I would suggest. it is far more satisfying 10 the
auditors and useful to society.
If, as I suggest, there is a social
need to be fullilled and Ihe accounting profession has the potenlial to fulfill It, how do we get there
from here? Obviously the attitudes,
habits and traditions of a generation cannot be changed overnight.
Academics. th~ organized profession, individual firms, af d accounlants in prIvate industry all have a
role. Let me sketch out an action
program.
First, the potential breadth of
accounting must be recognized in
the literature and In pracllce. Accounting must be defined to In(j;\O Rc\·lc",,·, Sprlnlo! H1HO

clude broader issues than the presentation of financial results of
business enterprises. Accounting
should be seen as measurement
and communication of results as
related to goals, and the development of information to assist in the
determination of goals. While accounting will probably remain
quantitative, It need not stay tied
to one dimensional measurement
in financial units. It should Include
the talents of many disciplines and
should be applied 10 many sectors
of society. We are just beginning
to look at the problem of measuring governmental results. This
area should be acceierated by the
FASB. Accounting for human resources is still in its infancy. and
must be pushed forward. The
evaluation of cosls and benefits of
public policies has been dealt with
primarily in the IHerature of economics and public administration.
but surely this is an area where
an accountant's skills have much
to contribute. Too many decisions
in both private and public sectors
are made withoul an understanding
of the costs involved. While most
pubHc policy decisions are ultimately political as they involve Ihe
reallocation of resources either
generationally or among groups,
there is reason to hope that the
presence of better Information will
allow policy makers to understand
the effects involved and to balance
competing equities more wisely.
Second, the concept of audit
must be expanded afong Ihe lines
already begun by GAO auditing
standards, An auditor must see his
role as encompassing the evaluation of effectiveness in meeting
goals and efficiency in operations
as well as simply expressing an
opinion on financial statements_
This is happening in both Ihe
governmental and internal auditing
fields. and external audits should
follow as well. This suggests the
close integration of consultlng and
auditing expertise to provide a
service Justifled by economics as
well as by regulation If the allocation of highly talented and priced
reSources to a comprehensive professional review of an enterprise
results only in an opinion on financial statements. there has been a
gross misallocation of scarce resources. If, instead. a narrow audit

focus ultimately emerges, which
seems to be the obJective of
practice scope limitations suggested by the S.E.C. and of those
in the profession primarily concerned with liability, the profession
runs Ihe great danger of being defined out of economic ufility and
remaining only a regulatory parasite.
Third. accounting education
must be broadened both in the
classroom and outside of it. We
must begin attracting "angry young
accollntants" motivated to achieve
social change into our discipline.
While such students are unsettling.
Ihey are also catalysts for the improvement of our field. We must
train them to be effective in
applying their skills.
To achieve this. we must revIse
the philosophy 01 most 01 our accounting curriculum. We too often
see ourselves as teaching technical
specialization. We should devote
more effort to communIcating an
"accounting attitude" based on
Independence and the application
of analytical measuring techniques
to a broad range of problems, ThiS
will require some painful changes
In what we teach The basic course
must be a focal pOint of change
because it is there that a large
proportion 01 our students get their
first exposure to aCCOlJntlOg_ We
must get acros~ the Idea that accountants are not prlmanly record
keepers and checkers. but measurers 01 economiC and SOCial
phenomena whose measurements
Significantly influence the allocation deCISions of our socIety ThIS
means that course matenals must
be developed which deal With data
accumulalion and cost measurement problems tn the public sector
At Columbia on lall 1978. lor
example. I used the finanCIal state·
ments of the United States as a
final asslgnlT'ent In the baSIC
course. asking students to respond
to the Question "Old the United
Stales have a good year In fiscal
1977'''
In addition. the CUrrlculum must
be revised to Include more interfaces WIth other dIsciplines. partIcularly law and economics Agacn
the approach should nol be thai of
Ihe traditional business law course
which teaches speCIfic legal rules.
but rather 10 communicate how
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lawyers and economists approach
problems. and how the instItutions
01 those disciplines can be used by
accountants in performing their
roles.
Finally. there is a need for mean·
Ingful work outside the classroom
which will Involve students in the
problems of society. This may
Include volunteer activities assist·
109 small bUSinessmen. minorities.
or others who can use accounting
ser.,.ices. data gathering and pre·
sentatlon relevant to local issues.
and Interaction with students from
other dlsclpllnes working On publIC
Intere!=;l matters Several of the
afflhai2s of Accountants for the
PubliC Inlerest have sponsored
such actiVities and this process
should be expanded. perhaps by
organizing API chapters
AcademiC research should also
be accelerated In these areas The
new AAA SectIon (stIli provisional)
IS a good starting point
A Ilew
Journal or a sectIOn of The Ac~
count·ryg ReView might be created
for publlcatloll 01 such efforts.
W/')tle II IS reasonable to hope
that academiCS Wilt serve as the
pioneers In seeking new account·
Ing frontiers the profession must
playa Slgnrllcant role Too often.
the profeSSion has approached new
Ideas With an enthUSiasm characten zed by the slogan Pioneers are
the ones With arrows 10 their
oacks
We must make a commltmenl as
a profeSSion to puOltC Interest accounting and thIs must be done
f1atlonal'y by the AICPA to achieve
real lmoacl This Includes effective
recrullment of accountants for full·
rime and pan-time government
'hork and the encouragement of
more situatIons where accountants
are called on It also ,ncludes the
organIzation of voluntary efforts.
lne encouragement 01 firms. IndiVidual practitioners and statesOCI€lies to undertake such efforts. and
a systematic appro03ch 10 communlcarlng these actiVIties both IOslde
al"'!d outSide the profeSSIon
A
c00peratlve effon With Accountants
'Of
'''e Public Interest. public
,nlereSl Of service committees of
other accounting organIzatIons and
approprlale sections Of groups In
the organlzer1 bar should be unde r laken
The AudltlOg Standards
Board and the Accounting Stan-

H2

dards Executive Committee should
address themselves to the issues
r::,ed by a broader approach to
accounting and auditing in an innovative and positive way rather
than as a defensive response to the
initiatives of others.
Finally. the major accounting
firms who represent the largest
aggregation of human. technical
and economic resources within the
accounting world should address
themselves to broadening the:
scope of accounting by committing
these resources creatively to the
problem. It 's important that this
plea not be seen primarily as a call
for financial support. Rather. I am
suggesting that accounting firms
should add a new dimension to
their selt view. They should create
a public interest division to organIze and oversee efforts in this
direction They should recruit more
persons skilled in economics. law
and pubhc administration. and see
themselves as talent aggregates.
ralher than Simply financial slatement attestors. While the GAO
model IS not exactly applicable. It
seems to pOtnt in a reasonable
direction.
The accounting profession today
faces a new envIronment, created
In large part by the elimination of
marketIng constraInts It IS likely
that the successful firms Of the
future will be those who create
both the Image and the reality of a
dynamiC expertise covering a broad
range at problems_ Thus. public
Interest work should have long run
economiC payoff If it IS well done
and publlt:1zed
Pert"la~s more Importantly. thiS
approach WIll have a favorable
effect CI'" the quality and morale of
profeSSional personnel If. for example. a firm were to establiSh a
poliCY that all profeSSionals were
to devote at least 40 hours a year
to some form of public interest
work. that would be a starting
point If a recruitment program
were begun whereby a dozen of the
firm's best recruits would be asSIgned to a public Interest dIviSIon
for 4 months a year for their first 3
years and dHected to develop pro·
grams whereby the firm's expertise
might be effectively devoted to
publiC problems. It IS my belief
that some of our finest M.B.A.
graduates would be attracted to

public accounting. Similarly, a
broader definition of auditing would
have a posiHve effect. I am Sol-ra
that if a firm decided to commit
resources in these areas, many
other ideas could be developed.
These are simply offered by way of
example.
Two years ago, Fred Andrews. a
financial editor at the N. Y. Times
gave a very perceptive critique of
the profession in a program at the
Wharton School' As befits a
reporter, he did so in the form of a
series of questions, and several are
worth repeating. "First." he asked,
"why don't accountants think about
the public interest more and big
business less? Second. why are
they so dull? And third, where are
all the young accounting people
and why aren't they stirring things
up?" There are still no good ar,Swers to these questions. and they
are an indictment of both the profession and of us as educators who
provide its raw material. Change IS
needed if we are going to see the
accounting profession fulfill its
promise. WIthout a willingness to
bflng the talents of our discipline
to the new frontiers of our society.
the long range outlook is bleak It
IS time for educators and profesSionals alike 10 devot·~ their resources to thp opening of these
new fronllers
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The General Accounting Office.
under the leadership ot the Comptroller General. IS an arm of the
Congress which reviews the programs and policies of the Federal
Government and makes recommendations for Improvements. In thiS
process. we sometimes step on
people's loes-even helpful criticism is nol always welcome. But
our intent is positive We beheve
that government can be eflicient
and eflective. and that constructive
oversighl and program evaluation
by the Congress and Its support
agencies can help the Federal
Government serve the Amencan
people better
"What rOle does the General
Accounting OUlce have In a debate
on innovation"" The answer lies In
the extensive Influence Government
pol1cles and programs have on Innovation whether or not It is encouraged, suppressed, or Ignored
GAO has a unique opportunity to
Identify Impediments to InnvovatlOn and to recommend Improvements
Bul befole suggesting approaches to solullons. let uS ask
what IS the problem? We are
constanlly reminded
• that the U S IS lOSing ItS
competitIVe edge In world
markets due to declining Innovation and productiVity.
• that povate Investment In
long· range research and
modernizatIon of capital
plant and PQulpment IS decreasIng.
• that we are Der:oming an increaSIngly "have not" nation
In cr,llcal resources such as
energy. and
that our lrlends In western
Europe and Ihe Far East
have more eHlclenl transportation systems
So much lor some of the problems What of SOlutions? Irs true
the U.S. reputation for technologl-

cal superiority and innovation has
been somewhat tainted. yet recent
eflons by the Department of Commerce and the National Research
Council show our determination to
reverse any negatIve trend.
A sizeable portion of GAO's
resources. for example. are devoted
10 reviewing the programs and
policies of the Federal agenCies
involved In the U.S transportatIon
system. These eflons logically
lead us 10 an assessment of how
State and local governments. industry. and other parts of the
private sector are affected by Federal actIOns. From thIS vantage
POIn!. conSider the Question What
can the Federal Government do to
encourage transportation innovation and prodUCtIVIty"

\\rhut Do"s
""I'.·ulls!)ort at ion
IIlIIO"lltitUl" :tlcuu lO] '
The dlcl'Qnary defInes Innovalion·· as ··somethlng newly Introduced a new method. deVIce. elc
and also ··the act 01 Intro1UCIng a
change or somen'lIng new
Usually _ when we use the term ·transpoflatlOn innovatIon
we mean an
Improvement In our transportation
system. a change for Ihe belter In
partiCular we perceive the kind of
Improvement thai Increases economic productiVIty Increases In
the Quality or Quant,ty Of goods
and servIces prOduced from a gIven
level of resources
When we talk about tran::.pon3·
tlon innovatIon. we also mean new
technology-new
transportation
systems new deVices to Improve
fuel economy or protect lives and
new telecommunications syslems
'<tIhlch can subslltote lor phySical
transportation 01 passengers and
mall We tend 10 emphaSIze SClen·
Ilfic and engineering Improvements
and lay particular stress on whether
something IS new

Sthnu)Ulin/-l T ralilOpnrlllllllll Innovatioll - Thl.' Fcdc-rlll Rnll.'

These connotations influence the
way we think about transportation
Innovatiof"'. Obviously, new transportation technologies and new

ideas in applied science and engineering are important aspects of
transportation innovation, but many
of our transportation problems are

due to our inability to make effective use of ideas we already have.
For example, from an engineering standpoint, we can now make
automobiles which are much more

fuel efficient than the average
automobile produced in the United
States in 1979. Our biggest national problems in this area are not

with new technology, but rather
with the acceptance of fuel efficient cars by American motorists.
the reluctance of Americar. autor.1obile manufacturers to move too
far ahead of consumer preferences.
and institutional problems within

the Federal Government which prevent the development of

a cohesive

policy towards the automobile.
Therefore, one of the most im·
portant meanings of transportation
innovation should be to use existing ideas more effectively. This Is a

less glamorous subject than potential scientific breakthroughs, but in
the near term it is a more practical

objective lor Federal transportation
programs.

An example

might

be GAO's

recent study of truck weight limita-

tions This study raises challenging
Questions as to the net benefits of
Increasing weight limits to conserve fuel. On the surface, the Idea
of achieving fuel savings by resortIn9 to heavier truck shipments IS
ImpreSSIve. But the price we pay in
terms of increased highway main1enance and vehicles traveling delerlorated highways may make this
Idea neither useful nor productive.
Also. at a time when we want automobiles to be smaller. the idea of
larger, heaVIer trucks seems to
undercut our efforts to make drivIng safer

Wbut A ..e tbe Ba....ie..s
to T ..UDSI)O..tutioD
Innovatiou~

~Ii,..trqst

Hoover in 1921.

Bet,,·~el.

In the transportation area, one of
the most troublesome examples of

Dud AutaJ(ouism
tblC GO"erllmellt
and the PrivstlC Seet.or
One of the worst barriers to
transportation

innovation

is

the

lack of trust and the mutual antagonism between Government arW
the private seclor, which frequently
undercuts productive cooperation.
There are those in Government who
assume the private sector is no

better than it has to be-a collection of selfish individuals and
profit-obsessed corporations which
can only be forced to do the right
thing by stringent Government controls and regulations. Many in the
business community see the Government as the enemy. pursuing
unrealistic and overly moralistic

goals at the expense of practicality
and common sense. And there are
private citizens, deeply committed
to a particular personal cause or
goal, who view both Government
and business as dangerous adver-

Government fragmentation is found

in Federal programs and policies
invoiving the automobile. According to a recent report by Resources
for the Future. the passenger automobile uses 13.1 percent of tolal
U.S. energy consumption-slightly
over half of the energy used by the
entire transportation sector (25
percent). From a technological
point of view. there are some very
good prospects for energy savings-by improving auto fuel economy. by diverting motorists to
more efficient modes of transporlation, and by making more efflcienl use 01 the passenger car itself.
The American motorist has
strongly resisted efforts to lure him
into mass transit and carpools, and

only recently has begun to show
any real preference for cars which
save fuel. Moreover, the American

saries-to be supported only il
they completely agree with one's
personal goals, and to be harshly
condemned if they disagree.
These probiems are deeply
rooted In our society and obviously,
simple solutions are unlikely. We

automobite industry has been understandably unenthusiastic about
moving too far ahead of consumer
preferences But with sharply Increased gasoline prices and potential unavailability of gasoline, these

should consider ways in which
mistrust and antagonism between
Government and private seclor can
be reduced, so as to improve the
climate for transportation innovation.

duced
Still with us Is the problem of
fragmented Federal policies and
programs for the aulomobile. Re-

Fra~lGcat.ation \\'ithiu .'llt;::
Federlll Go,,·«:.ruDient

A second barrier to transportatIon innovation is fragme,Hatlon
within the Federal Government. A
recent article in the New York
Times MagaZine quoted a former
Secretary of Commerce who said·

"."", have found rhar rha
brown bealS are un(1e~' the iu·
flsdicrion of the Secretary of
Agriculture, tf;-~ grilL'Jy bears
under the care 01 the SeCret.ary
of 'he In 'enot. and the polar
bears are under my protect/on . ..

barriers have been somewhat re-

sponsibi'litles for auto fuel -econo-

my are divided between the Depearrment of Transporta1;on and the
Q-9:partment of En;;rgy. Automohve
atr pomution COr<llrol is tfm' reSDOr.··
sitt-illty of 'the Environme-.ntal "Ore·
t6Ctk~n Agency. Auto safety p.ro~
gram:s are admiOl~stered by -t1e Departi'i!lff!t of T/ransponatlon Fu~
economy, p·olt·.:Jtion contro, a!1l'd
safef:j are cloSelY ln1errelateo- yet
Hlerfo? IS no compreh-en,slve FeO'cral
pohq.< ,which !Inks m"icj inte,grates
these pmgram::s.

In practice, this orgar,11zatmonal
fragmentation t..as p'.laced thE· 'J)urden of Integrating Federal autOlj;1O·
bile policies on the automob'lle Industry itself, As these policies f(re

diverse and potentially cunflicting,
the auto Industry Mas relt itself
beleaguered and on the defensive.

In revlCWS of Federal transportation programs, we have found a
number of formidable barriers to

This was not the present Secretary

productIve changes in

of Commerce, Juanita Kreps, but

and progress towards necessary
environmental, safety
and fuel
economy goals has been slower

Secretary 01

than it might have been.

tran$portatlon system.
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IlcJtlllation and
IlIeooflliillit.Cllt lle~..lutory
'·olielcs
A third barrier to transportation
innovation is Government regulalion-both excessive regulation
and inconsistent regulatory polley.
Excessive regulation can be seen
in some of the Federal paperwork
requirements placed on American
businesses. In a recent study for
the Joint Economic Committee of
the U.S. Congress, GAO found that
Federal reporting and record keepIng requirements use 69 million
hours of business time per year
and cost over $1 billion. The Department of Transportation (1.7
million hours). Interstate Commerce Commission (2.7 million
hours). Civil Aeronautics Board (.4
million hours) and Environmental
Protection Agency (1.0 million
hours) are among the 14 Federal
agencies with the most burdensome reporting requirements.
While many of these requirements
are needed to meet legitimate regulatory objectives. it is apparent
that some regulatory reporting reQuirements are excessive and too
costly for the beneflls they produce.
Excessive regulation has two
adverse effects on transportation
innvovation_ First, the direct costs
of complying with unnecessary
regulations require staff and capital
expenditures which might be used
more productively Second. and
even more important. excessive
regulation creates an economic
climate which discourages risktaking and places a premium on
adjustment to the status quo. The
railroad industry is an example.
The cumbfjrsome regulatory reqUirements wtlich govern abandon~
ment of rail lines or modification of
freight rates and services have discouraged railroad man·agements
from adopting needed improvements in operating methods and
pfocedures_
Inconsistent regulatory policies
also discourage transportation innovation. In addition to the problems created by lack of a cohesive,
consistent Federal polley towards
the automobile, similar Inconsistencies can be seen In the Feoeral
Government's economic regulatory
(,,\0 Ih',-il,"W

Sl'rill~

I UHU

policies lor surface freight transportation. Although the various
freight transportation modes are in
competition with one another, Federal regulatory controls vary from
almost total coverage of the railroad industry, to partial coverage
of the truclting industry. to minimal
coverage of Ihe barge and pipeline
industries. These inconsistencies
make parts of the surface transportation industry, particularly the
railroads, less competitIve and less
profitable. and handicap them in
taking the initiative to invest in
modern equipment and facilities.
Recent initiatives by Ihe Administration and the Congress to
overcome regulatory inconsisten~
cies and to balance the cost of
regulation agai!1st benefits have
begun to reduce the regulatory
burden. GAO's 1977 study. concerning fare reductions to be
achieved from less airline regulation. suggested savings of $1.4 to
S1.8 billion dollars annually. The
congressional debale which followed resulted in legislation to
phase out airline regulation. The
positive results from this legislation have encouraged similar efforts in the field of surface freight
transportation.
The maze of Federal and State
government procurement regulations can be another barrier to
maximizing innovation. The prevalent procurement practice favors
the lowest bidder who offers products meeting acceptable quality
or minimal. but complicated. standards In many case::; the pllblic
would be served betler by best-buy
competition based on superior or
Innovative performance and lifecycle costs.

ltlakin/o( Fcdcral
TrallSI)Ortutioll
I)ro/o(runls ltlol'c
Erfccth'c - SOIllC
Additional GAO
ExuIII ••lcs
Recent GAO studies address the
problem of making Federal transportation poliCIes and programs
more effective. For the most part.
these studIes tocu~~ on needed
changes In Governmvnt organization. changes in enabling legisla'tion. and ways to imr rove operat-

Fcdcrull~IJk

In9 methods and procedures
These are precisely the kinds of
modesi improvements and innovations-making effective use of existing ideas-which are most
needed to make our transportation
system more productive.
• In a recent report. we observed that aircraft delays
cost U.S. arlrnes over S600
million in 1977. detained the
traveling public by 60 million hours, and caused the
aIrlines to use an additional
700 million gallons of fuel.
Generally. aircraft delays result from excessive air traffic and bad weather. We
recommended that the Congress authorize the Secretary
of Transportation to decrease air traffic during peak
periods, and that the Secretary use peak surcharges
andJ or quotas to implement
this authority (CED-79-102).
• In another recent report.
we discussed efforts by the
Department of Transportation to encourage better use
of existing urban transportation systems through planning and coordination of
local actions affecting
autos, transit. taxis, pedestnans. and bicycles We
found that innovative trans·
portation projects were not
successfully competing for
Federal funds with traditional projects such as highway construction and bus
replacemenl We recom·
mended changes aimed at
encouraging more innovative
projects by State and local
governments. We also ree·
commended IOtegratlon of
Federal Highway Administration and Urban Mass
Transportation AdministratIOn planning and review
functions in thiS area. so as
to provide better Federal
gUidance to urban areas
• In a study now· In progress.
GAO 1$ examining the
causes of railroad freight car
shortages One of the moSt
important causes appears to
be the very poor raIlcar use
rate of some railroads. In
other words. railcars are
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sitting Idle for long periods,
wailIng to be loaded and un,
loaded-unproductive time
during which they are basically functioning as miniature
warehouses. Reducing this
unproduc1ive lime would free
a substanlial number of railcars, and would help solve
'''e railcar shortage without
rt.~u,ring costly investments
In new cars

S6

('ollclllSioll
Let me express some words of
satisfaction coupled with the traditional language of caution you
might expect from an auditor.
Talent from industry. acadelWia.
and Government is needed to
generate debate and understanding
in the process of removing barriers
and providing incentives to innova·
tlon. Howev-ar, there is the need to

translate ideas into actions Sug·
gestlons for innovation must be
convincing to the different sectors
of society. Implementation of ideas
by the Government must be pur·
sued through the political process
so Ihat needed changes in attitudes. policies and processes can
be achieved,

Don't Dodge
the Draft

Ted Shepherd
M r ShPof'lerd has a B A and an M A In
Enqllsh and t11S background IS In jOurnalism
He aSSI~!s In HRD s eflorls 10 make GAO
repol1s rnore llmely dnd eflecllve
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The more memorable scribbHngs
of this agency leave their concrete

more potent human characteristics
(though we all dol.
cradle on H Street to meet the
The subjects to be discussed
larger world under the name "Re· - are, successively. the writer. the
port to the Congress by the
draft itself, and the reviewer
Comptroller General of the United
States"
The Writer
Rational. dispassionate, sealed
Modern GAO abounds In auditors
with an eagle and with authority,
these documents give no hint of schooled In nonaccounting diSCItheir amazing birth or the strain it plines. Yet the majority of auditors
works upon the midwives of writing remain, by training and experience.
and review. Yet a job's passage professional accountants They
from deeds Into words evokes in properly view themselves as anathese birthing assistants feelings lysts of system and management
which range from indigestion to They do not VIew themselves as
we/tschmerz. which Webster calls wnters.
The average auditor faced with a
"mental depression or apathy
caused by comparison of the actual report-writing task resembles a
state of the world with an ideal dessert-3tufted child confronting a
pot of spinach or Bambi confrontstate"
ing
a hunter. or both Gone are the
Ideal states are hard to come by,
sunny
days of survey and review
but that's no reason not to pursue
them. This article seeks to assist To come are bleak weeks of reducIng rainbow experience to drab Ink
In the pursuit by suggesting ways
in which draft writers and reviewers So chilling IS the prospect. the
can feel more satisfied with and auditor actually hears vOIces-his
own They say
powerfUl about themselves.
For two reasons, the method of
suggestion will be long on metaphor and short on facts. First.
facts have proved the world to be
flat. round, at the center, and on
the outskirts of the universe. So
fancy's about as truthful-and
more fun. Second, metaphor allows
readers to feel less threatened by
any supposition that they harbor
greed, paranoia, and other of the
I.:\() Hl"'1;!l:W Sprlull tYRO

"Hello. Nonwnter Welcome to
Hell Around you. forbIdding
and impenetrable as the Himalayas. tower the Work Papers
Below. In the rapids of time
lurk the Piranhas of Deadline
Above float the long-beaked
Buzzards of Reference
On
behalf of you~ accounting professors and colleagues. lots of
luck"
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TO solve the problem of feelin£
like a nonwriler. the auditor would
do well to salute a Truth- ." am
whal rm doing."
I first noticed this Truth one
summer when. to help finance
college. I worked loading iceboxes
Into trucks. Whenever I viewed
myself as a truck loader (and not
dS a student on summer break). the
iceboxes went into the trucks
easier. In saluting the Truth. was I
freeing up energy that had prevIOusly been diverted to denying it?
Who knows? But. additional energy
would seem to be available to that
auditor who realizes that. when
he's writing. he's a writer.
However. recognizing the Truth
Will nol suffice for the auditor who
feels what he·s doing is inappropriate. A kIng tidying a toilet may
accurately see himself as water
closet cleaner and still feel
weltschmertz at the inappropriateness of hiS taSk. To overcome this

second prOblem. the auditor might
Invest In a Fantasy,
The Fantasy: ··GAO is a newspaper chain run by a publisher
(Comptroller General), assisted by
executive editors (division direc~
tors), bureau chiefs (regional man~
ager31. and, among others, inves~
tlgatlve reporters (auditors)."
This is not so mad a fantasy.
Does GAO set parity. manufacture
money, or wage war? No. It re~
ports The tangibles of its labor are
stofles written by reponers for the
Federal arm 01 the Fourth Estate.
Thus. for auditors. writing drafts is
appropflate
The auditor able to perceive hlm~
self t when wotlng) as a wnter and
v.'ho 1$ aware that dlaft crafting is
appropriate to his station may vie\'J
1"1Imself as audltor~wflter. ThIS view
holds the proper sequence to be
audiling first. then writing. It's not.
The proper relatIonship (and its
payoff) IS explained In an Unpithy
Maxim
··Let Ihe writing (and prompt
sharing of it With others on the
Job) begin when the auditing
begins and continue through~
out Each activity will Improve
the other-and, both will bring
the writer faster acting, longer
lasting, more effective relief."
Assume the draft writer is a team
leader Adherence to the maxim
will help rllm'
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1. Complete a significant slice of

the draft early. This slice compnses history, criteria, and
scope- required elements that
can be written rather fully at
the outset of th" job.
2. Improve Iheauditlmmedialely.
Conslant checking of plans
and data against the three
written elements keeps job
activities focused on what is
possible, practical, and useable.
3. Improve writing (early writing
warms up muscles for later,
heavier writing tasks) and
thinking (as reducing the
terms of a bet from oral to
written words demonstrates,
writing is a splendid brain
exerciser).
4. Save time, money, and tem~
pers Ihrough a series of shared
outlines which begin as rough
maps of the job to be explored
and evolve into a table of contenls. Along the way, as they
become more precise and detailed, these outlines floodlight possibilities for the story
and spotlight its problems
(holes, areas of confusion
andlor disagreement).
5. Answer the two questions
which must be answered by
professional and amateur alike
before the writing can become
easy. They are: ·'What is the
storyT' and ·'How should it be
related?" If the outlines have
evolved properly, I hese questions have been answered in
the final version, which offers
the story properly boned,
nerved. and muscled-and re~
quores oniy the flesh of text to
become a bonafide draft.
At thiS point it is relevant to ask
a Big Question: Will embracing of
the Truth, the Fantasy. and the Unpithy Maxim (with its quintet of the
advertised blessings) guarantee
good writing? Of course not. People do that.
But. as you will recall, good
writing is not the point of this
article. The point is 10 allow people
(who happen to be auditors) to feel
more satisfied with and powerful
about themselves in an activity
(which happens to be writing
drafts-or, as we shall come to
shortly. reviewing them).

Th£ Draft
Before turning from the writer to
the reviewer, let us discuss the object of their mutual fear, the draft
itself. What should it be-not be?
Report titles can quickly supply
examples of what a draft should
not be.
THE AIR FORCE-WILL IT FLY?
is a provocative title. It provokes
rage: "Well. Will it or won't It? I
thought you were supposed to
find out.'·
A LOOK AT AMERICAN TROLLIES is a neutrai title. It offers
no one (except a trolleyologist)
any reason to read further.
Rather than being a rhetorical
question or a non-positional presentation of data, a GAO report
(and Ihe draft that precedes it)
should be an active argument for
actIOn GAO wants some body to
do some thing. These oft-requested
characteristics of clarity, compre~
hensiveness, conciseness, accur~
acy. and fairness ail go 10 assist
the draft in doing what any successful argument must: compel.
Though bound in vellum. Illustrated
In oils. and thick with the richest
of rhetoric, the draft Ihat failS to
compel is worth no more than bird
cage liner.
Because a draft can fail to
compel in more ways than there
are step increases in the GS
system. it is hard to choose an allstar team. BUI here are 10 flaws
that bear watching:

,. REDUNDANCY (Three varialions):
I Overuse of "First. tpll 'em
what you're gonna tell 'em:
then. tell ·em: tell 'em
what you told 'em.'· This
memory~aid, most often
used in oral communication, Winds up in drafts
when Ihe writer thinks the
reader is "a little slow"
and '·needs to be led." He
isn't. He doesn'"
II Cocoon writing. which
wraps every new topic in a
rehash of old topics. This
permits the reader to avoid
gelling anything oul of
context-and also to experience Chinese water
torture without water,
tu\(' Un'lew i Sprlllj.( 1980
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The More is Better (or
Quantity Equals Quality)
syndrome which would
muscle a STOP sign by
making it read: HEY! YOU!
DRIVER OF A MOTOR VEHICLEI HALT ITS PROGRESS! HERE! NOW!
2. DAZZLING FOOTWORK: To
compensate for lack of evidence, the writer bakes a diversionary doughnut (and
hopes the reader will ingest
the much-ado-about-nothlng
without noticing the hole).
3. DEAD HORSE WHIPPING:
Occurs when an evldencestarved writer finds a surfeit of

evidence
and
decideswhether the reader goes blind
or not-to use it all. So, already innundated by evidence
that proves the Son guilty of
patricide, the reader must en-

dure additional verbiage that
convicts the litlle fellow of
stealing his aged mothers
cane and setting fire to the
cat.
4. PASSIVES: "John was bopped
by Marsha" instead of "Marsha
bopped John." Quite otten In
GAO drafts passive ianguage
signais that the writer knows
something is wrong (effect)
but not who to blame (cause).
I n such cases the sentence
becomes "John \'Jas bopped,"
period.
5. COSMETOLOGY: After pointing out pimples in areas A

through Y, the writer seeks to
sooth the outraged subject by
discoursing at length on a
dimple in area Z. This does
nol catm the SUbject down but
it does fire

the

reader up:

"Why have my dollars and
time been wasted to applaud
the doing of something that
should be done?" Exceptional
work should be pointed out;
ordinary

work

deserves

no

hymning. Cosmetoiogy goes
on under the names of balance

(which Is no more than presenting things in a proper
context) and ob,ectivity (which
couldn't possibly apply to
auditors because, being committed to sanity In government, they are ardenlly subiective), The desired wordand practice-is fairness.
GAO R"dcw I
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6. JtTIERBUGS:
Constant
switching of topics (cows,
then dogs, then hamsters,
then gerbils, then cows) forces
the reader to juggie and twitch.
7. SHY CRITERIA: Page 8 says
the Ark's dimensions should
be 2 by 4 by 6 cubits-and
page 12 says the dimensions
are 3 by 4 by 4 cubits. To
check condition against criterIa the reader must yoyo across
four pages. Criteria should be
bold, sit right up close to
what's being measured,
8. MISPLACED TRUSSES: The
assertion's support appears to
support something-but nol
the assertion. So, the reader
knows of one drooping assertion and suspects that elsewhere in the draft droops
another. This is distracting.
9. ORPHANS; "The biscuits in
the army, they say, are mighty
fine" Yes, but who says, and
when, where. and in what capacity? Readers want to know
about parentage, whether it
concerns persons or words.

10. CODE: (Four variations):
I. Bloating. "Bishop of Rome
Departs Vows and Vatican
In Clandestine Connubial
Contract" means "Pope
Elopes."
II Term SWitching. Whether
the topic is year (calendar,
fiscal, school) or beer (gallons, barrels, pints), every
effort should be made to
keep terms comparable.
III. Pseudo synonyms. Conditions become circumstances become factors
become situation becomes

this, while the reader
grinds his teeth and wonders if these fuzzy words
are synonymous or if he's

missing subtle distinctions.
IV. Unjustified charts and
graphs. These items should
be used only when they
convey information better
than words would-and

most charts and graphs
don't-and most people
(when they're feeling weil)
dan', think in blocks, columns, pie slices. and zigzag lines.

Having defined what a good dralt
should be (and named some of the
flaws that make draft. bad), let us
look at the recipient A the writer's
mighty tali ..

The Re....ewer
He most likely is an accountancy
trained auditor who, by some mad
exertion of will, has managed to
perform the odious chore of draft
writing well enough to receive the
doubtful reward of jUdging It. As
an umpire imposes Official Rules
on a baseball game, so a reviewer
imposes Report Manual standards
on a draft. Both are supposed to
make every call well and without
bias.

The umpire is weil-schooled in
the activity he oversees. But
chances are that the reviewer must

judge a draft written by someone
who did not major in logic, gram·
mar, syntax, format, rhetoriccommunications elements the reviewer did not major in either. This

lack of schooling in communications makes the reviewer nervous.

He knows that editorial "Improvements" can turn into horrors. He

remembers how, in attempting to
make a rather passive sentence (In
the United Stales are 12 copper
mines) active (The United States
has 12 copper mines) he inadver·
tently nationalized an entire Indus-

try.
Also, beyond feeling technically
sha~y, the reviewer-unlike the
umpire- is often Invested in the
activity he judges. Chances are he
has been asked to review a draft
that arose from a Job he petitioned
the Higher Ups to sanction because
it would boost the state of the Republic (and himseil up Management Mountain).
So, like the writer, the reviewer
is prone to hearing voices, His
prayer:
"Oh God, don't let the draft I am
about to receive be too bad. else
the Higher Ups m.v think the iob
was bad, but don't let the draft
be 100 good, for if I've got no
comments, the Higher Ups may
think I'm not really reviewing.
Oh God, please. Tell me what
the Higher Ups really wanr. You
must know. You're a Higher Up,"
This prayer, by a man aware that
his perch on the power pile de-
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pends in large part on how his
superiors perceive him, shows the
reviewer's heart is in the right place
(self-advancement Is a noble motive)-but not his head. It has been
turned by the Mights:
"I better do this because a Higher liked this In a previous draft
and he Might like this again."
"I better not do that because a
Higher did not iil,e that ,n a previous draft and he Might not like
that again."
It is true that one does not want
to risk incurring the wra1h of a
Higher Up by asking that Higher
why he does or does not like
something. 11 is equally true, howe,er, that failure to ask why leaves
1he reviewer vulnerable to the
temptation of abdicating his own
viewpoint in favor of what he presumes Might please someone else.
And n01hing will wa1er down,
warp, distort, even eviscerate a
draft (and eventually a reviewer)
more than action based on Mights.
To help him do his job in a rewarding way, the reviewer should
consider playing two roles:
1. The Investing Editor: A rpader
Willing to protect the interests
of all readers by investing his
time and energy into assuring
the draft is as good as it can
be
2. The Champion of the Draft: A
co~owner in and guardian of
the draft unwilling to brook
any alteration to it without
just cause.
In the draft writer the investing
editor can expect to meet a person
who wants critical comments along
the order of "Masterpiece" and who
views editors as people who would
draw moustaches on the Mona
lisa Of course not all writers are
like this, only all normal writers.
And. because the reviewer's
comments are more likely to run
toward "Unclear" and "Lacks support." differences of opinion, arguments, even invitations to duel
may ensue. Therefore, the reviewer
must attempt to love and understand the writer-but never give in
to him if giving in means leaving in
the draft things the reviewer can't
stomach. The reviewer should C"lnstantly remind himself that his first
and overridmg concern is to readers
In his role as investing editor,
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the reviewer must assure the writer
that recommended alterations arise
from personal concerns or understood concerns of Higher Ups. No
committed writer is going to be
willing to buy changes suggested
on the basis of Mights. Also, the
reviewer should activeiy solicit the
writer's ideas-even if they include
criticism of the reviewer's ideas,
This SOlicitation, if accompanied
by honest action on the basis of
the writer's logic, will reassure the
writer that the reviewer is indeed
human (imperfect). Writers lil,e to
know this; it gives them warm
feelings. The reviewer cae feel
warrr. too, by understanding that
he is, besides being a good editor,
truly humble.
Though it may take some time, if
the reviewer plays this first role
well. the writer will come to understand that his work is not Just a
ballpoint ballet danced for some
corner-of-the-eye audience, that it
is something the reviewer considers really important. And, understanding that, the writer will give
the reviewer more of what he
wanted: affection and respect. He
may tell the reviewer "Thank you"
or bUy him a drink.
As Champion of the Draft, the
reviewer (now co-owner of the draft
with the writer) must be prepared,
again, in the name of all readers,
to challenge everybody who seeks
to alter it. And alteratices will be
pushed. Because, to win its blue
covers. the draft must satisfy an
army of examiners, each of whom
will peer at the product through the
spectacles of his special expertise.
And, even when proposed alterations seem justified, the reviewer
shou Id be wary about how they are
made-because (as in the case of
copper mine nationalization) a
change in one aspect of the draft
may produce changes in other
aspects. In short, no one other
than the writer and the reviewer, is
going to be as concerned about the
draft as a whol. product.
Some alterations proposed will
not be valid. As the draft ascends
the power pile, it will be increasingly vulnerable to such change
agents as expediency, the wellknown Mights, and tradition. The
Champion of the Draft must stand
firm. If. for instance, an alteration
is being forced on the basis of

tradition alone. the reviewer must
be Willing to point out that tradition
encourages half the population to
knot rags around their necks and
the other half to walk on Inverted
pyramids.
The reviewer should remember
that Higher Ups will listen and
even change their minds-but that
they are most inclined to do these
things when they have a sense that
the reviewer is truly and enthusiastically knowledgeable about and
committed to the draft. On occasion, however, the reviewer may
find that someone is resisting on
the basis of an insupportabie desire-and it is making the draft
less readable. On these occasions
It may be appropriate to employ
the Reviewer's Appeal to Reason.
There are many variations, but the
central theme goes something like
this:

"Mighty Higher Up, among your
many duties is ttle reading of
GAO drafts. When you are about
that business, neither the size of
your office nor the weight of
your paycheck will protect you
from the headache and heartburn
of putrid prose. The soiution I
propose will protect you-in this
draft and perhaps in future ones.
Won't you help me?"
Few Higher Ups can resist joining a calise so obviously just.
Some may become emotional and
think of the reviewer as "manage~
ment material." This is the kind of
reaction (like the writer's husky
"Gosh' You fought fa, me all the
way to the top' ") that the reviewer
must be prepared to bear.
A good case could be made for
saying that no documents in all
government prove more helpfUl to
America and Americans than do
GAO reports-and that writers and
reviewers should therefore be honored to midwife the dralt.
But that would end the articie
with an emphasis on good subject
matter, which is no more the issue
here than is good writing. This
article has really been about ho"
people could have more fun. It has
sought to bring us to a place where
we agree that writing drafts can be
more fun than visiting the dentist
and reviewing them can be more
fun than bobbing for barbed wire.
As a conclusion, that's not a bad
place to begin.
(J-A() RC\'icw I Sprinlo£ 1HMO
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I heard a bird al dawn
Singing sweetly on a Iree,
That Ihe dew was on the lawn,
And Ihe wind was on the lea;
But I divn'lllslen to him,
For he didn'l sing 10 me.
From "When You Walk"
by James Stephens

Mosl of us are acquainted with
the old riddle which goes: If a tree
falls in the forest, and no one Is In
the area to hear It, does It make a
noise? From a communication
point of view. the answer must be

a definite "No." Even though there
are sound waves, there is no sound
because no one perceives it. For

communication to take place, there
must be both a sender and a receiver. The second and third articles of this series focused on the
sender; this article IS focused on
the receiver-the one who provides
feedback to the sender.
GAO
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Saul Gellerman' says: "The
sender. to be certain that his
message will be accepted by the
receiver. must be "epared to let
the receiver Infh.""...
him, He
must even be prepared to lel the
receiver alter or modify the mes·
sage in ways that make it more at:·
ceptable to the receiver. Otherwise,
it may not be understood. or it may
not be accepted, or it may slmpty
be given lip service and ignored."
This places the responsibility for
good communications squarely on
the shoulders of both the sender
and the receiver. Each of uS plays
the roles of sender and receiver
many times each day. Thus. it is
important that we learn to play
each role well.
Researchers have found that the
average individual spends considerably more time each day in listening than in speaking, writing, or
reading. Therefore, listening IS a
very important communicative skill
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Did you know that we devote
aboul 40 to 45 percent of our
working hours 10 liste,dng? And
did you know that, if you have not
taken steps to improve this skill.
you listen at only 25 percenl efficiency? Putting these thoughts together, do you leel comfortable
knowing that you earn 40 percent
or more of your pay while listening
al 25 percent efficiency? If not,

perhaps acting on the Information
imparted In this article will improve
your listening skills so that you
will rise above the average in
listening efficiency. Tests have
shown that we can raise signifi~

cantly the level of our listening
performance by just a small amount
of study and practice.

The importance 01 the listening
Skill to managers has been recognized by industrial firms for some
time. Or. Earl Planty. in his role as
executive counselor at Johnson &
Johnson. has said. "By far the
masI effeclive melhod by which
executives can tap ideas of subor~
dinates IS sympathetic listening in

the many day-to-day informal contacts within and outside the work

place There is no system that will
do the job in an easier manner.
Nothing can equal an executive's
WIllingness to listen." Recognizing
the value of effective listening,
many companies offer trailling programs directed at improvement in
thIS communicative skill. Some

years ago Ihe Methods Engineering
Council compared one Jroup of individuals who participated in a pre~
l,mlOary discussion devoted to effICIency in listening with a second
group which did not particit-ate in
such a discussion. The comparison
was made by testillg each group.

The tesl resulls showed that the
marks made by the first group were
15 percent higher than those made
by the second group. This was a
signIficant improvement'

What ListenillJf Is
'We hear-often without listenIng-when sound waves strike our
eardrums When we don't remem·
ber what we have heard, It is probably because we did not listen. A
good example of ihis is the situation that frequently occurs when
we are introduced to a new em·
ployee or a new acquaintance. A
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few minutes later we can't recall

the person's name. Why? Because
we probably failed to listen to the
name when we were introduced,

Kenneth 0 Johnson defines listening as "the ability to understand
and respond effectively to oral
communication."

Thus,

we

can

state at the outset that hearing is
not listening. listening requires
more than hearing, it requires
understanding the communication

received. Keith Davis puts It this
way. "Hearing is with the ears, but
iistening is with the mind."
Some of the attributes of a good
listener are:

• He usually makes better decisions because the inputs
he receives are better.
• He learns more if) a given

period of time, thereby saving time.
• He encourages

others

to

iisten to what he says because he appears more atI ntive . .. better mannered.

The typical listener, after 2
months, can remember only 25
percent of what he has heard In a
briefing or a speech. Therefore. listening is not effective for _(~ceipt
and retention of factual detans. For
retention of factual details we must
piace our dependence upon the
written word.
Researchers have discovered that
we can improve our listening com-

prehension about 25 percent. Most
of us process the sender's words

so fasf that there is idle time for us
to think about the message while it
i" being given. Du-Ing this idle
time a good listener ponders Ihe

sender's objectives, weighs the
evidence being presented, and
sparches for ways to better under-

stand the message. It follows,
t"en. that good listening can be
{.,msidered "a conscious, positive
act requiring willpower."

The ability to listen more effectively may be acquired through
both discipline and practice. As a
listener. you shouid physically and
mentally prepare yourself for the
communication. You must be phys·

ically relaxed and mentally alert to
receive and understand the mes-

tlons are appropriate). and no
emotional blocks to the message
by the iistener. One cannot listen
passively and expect to retain the
message. If you want to be an effective listener, you must give the
communicator of the message suf-

ficient atlentlon and make an effort
to understand his viewpoint.

Guide!!O to Effeetive
Li!!Otenillg
Here are some practical suggestions for effective listening which,
if followed In the program office or
the functional organization, can
appreciably increase the effectiveness of this communicative skill.
Realize thai listening Is hard

work. It is characterized by faster
heart action. quicker circulation
of the blood, and a small rise in
body temperature. Researchers
have found that the higher we
climb on the organizational ladder. the more difficult listening
becomes. In day-to-day conversations. show the communicator

you are interested by looking
and acting ilke you are.
Prepare to listen. To receive the
message clearly. the receiver
must have the correct mental attitude. In your daily communications. establish a permissive environment for each communica~
~.)r .

Recognize

your

own

biases.

learn what your biases are and
channel them propErly. If you
do, you can keep them from in·

terfering with the message.
Resist distractions. Good listeners adjust qUickly to any kind of
abnormal situation; poor listeners tolerate bad condilions and.
in some instances, may create
distractions themselves. Take a

clue from what good listeners
do.
Keep an open mind. A good listener doesn't feel threatened, in·
suited, or the need to resist
messages that contradict his beliefs. attitudes. ideas, or personal values. Try to identify and
to

rationalize

the

words

or

phrases that are most upsetting

sage. Effective listening requires

to your emotions.

sustained

(regard-

Find an area of Interest. Good

less of the length of tt.e message).

listeners are Interested and at·

atle1tion to the main ideas pre-

tentive. They find ways to make
the message relevant to them-

concentration

sented. noletaking (if the condi-
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selves and/or their jobs. Make
your listening efficient by asking
yourself: "What is he saying that
I can use? Does he have any
worthwhile Ideas? Is he conveying
any workable approaches or selullons?" G. K. Chesterton once
said. "There is no such thing as
an uninteresting subject: there
are only uninteresting peopie."
Show some empathy. If we show
some empathy, we create a
climate that encourages others
to communicate honestly and

openly with us. Therefore, try to
see the communicator's point of
view.

Hold your lire. Be patient. Don't
interrupt. Don't become overstimulated. too excited. or ex-

cited too soon. by what the
speaker says. Be sure you understand what the speaker
means; that Is. withhold your
"valuation until your comprehension is complete. mentaliy arguing with a communicator Is one

of the rr;ncipal reasons why so
lillie listening takes place in
some discussions. Don't argue.
If you win, you lose.
Listen critically and delay judgment. Good listeners delay making a judgment as to the personality of the communicator. the
principal points of the message,
and the response to the message. Ask questions. Then. listen critically to the answers so
that when the appropriate time
comes to pass judgment, It can
be done in an enlightened manner.

Judge content, not delivery. We
listen with our own experience.
We do not understand everything
we hear. It is not fair to hold the
communicator responsible if we
can't decode hiS message. One
way to raise the level of our understanding is to recognize and

assume the responsibility that Is
ours.

Exercise your mind, Good listeners develop an appetite for
hearing a variety of presentations. . presentallons difficult
enough to challenge their mental
capacities. Try it.
Capitalize on thought.speed.
Most of us think about lour
times the rate at which the communicator speaks. It is almost
impossible to slow down our
GAO Hc\'lcl"/ SpriuJ( 1980

thinking speed. What do you do
with the excess thinking-time
while someone is speaking? The
good listener uses his thoughtspeed 10 advantage by applying
his spare thinking-time to what
is being said. Not capitalizing on
thought-speed may be your
greatest handicap. Through listening training it can be converted Into your greatest asset.

Barriers to Effective
Listening
There

are

several

barriers

to

effective listening. According to
Thomas R. Tortorielio.' some of
these barriers are:

• We recognize that a personal
risk Is involved. Our thoughts
and Ideas might be changed
in some way _ Any change is

threatening ...
• We listen for
things that are
our own goals

Initially.
only those
relevant to
and objec-

tives.

• We listen for only those
things that serve to satisfy
our own needs.
• We cast aside those things
that don't conform to our
own models of the world.
• We filter the thoughts and
ideas of the sender according to our frame of reference, our own attitudes and
beliefs. our own expecta·
Hons. and our relationship
to the sender of the message.
Have you raised these barriers?
ts the message commg directly to
you without passing through some
fine filters you have placed in the
communications loop?

Limit Your Own
Talking
T"'lIS

article covering approaches

to good listening would not be
complete if something was not
said about IImlling our owr. talking
when we are playing the role of the
receiver. One cannot be an effective

listener if he is too bUSy talking.
Frank Tyger says, "You can only
improve on saying nothing by
saying nothing often:'
It is more important to know
when to remain silent than it is to

('ornmunlcllti'n.. Skill

speak at the right time. J. Ogden
Armour puts it this way, "Most
men talk too much. Much of my
success has been due to keeping
my mouth shut."
FollOWing receipt of each oral
communication, there is time for a
response. As the receiver of the
message, don't monopolize the
conversation. Give the communica-

tor an opportunity to respond to
your comments. As the source of
the message he should be given a
chance to have the last word. If
you let him have that opportunity,
he will feel important and believe
he has communicated effectively.
You. as the receive'. may feHI
justly that you have played YOllr
role as receiver well. Then. the
communication that has taken plact:'
can be considered trUly effective.

Closing Comments
Wilson Mlgnet is quoted as
saying. "A good listener Is not only
popular everyWhere. but after a
while he knows something." Are
you a good listener? Do you listen
intently and try to understand what
the sender means? Do you try to
put your understanding of the message in your own words and feed
back what you feel the communicator meant-without adding to or
deleting anything from the message? If you do. you will reach a
better understanding with the origInator of the message.
Are you willing to enter the
communicator's world for a few
moments and share his experiences
through intensive listening? If you
are. you can become an effecttve
listener and convey a great kindness to him. At that point. you
have taken a positive step fOfVJard
in improving your ability to communicate with others. Thomas Morrei once said. "The first great gift
we can bestow on others is a good
example."
Remember. effective oral com·
munication with others starts with
effective listening. Since we all
spend more time in listening than
we spend in any other communicative skill. we would all be well
advised to place more emphasis on
this neglected tool lor effecllve
interaction between mdivlduals.
Why not start today? Don', let
listening be your neglecled communicative skill

Behaviorally Auehored Rating
Seales for GAO
The Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales
(BARSI I!' ... :;,lrate p,€ complexl!y of duties al
variOuS GAO grade levels and are used 10f
Derlormance appra,sal The fOllOWing ar·
-'ved at the edllOI s desk (Ullsollc,tedl and
nO,cales ~ great dea; at Wisdom We
thought we wouid ShafE' II WI!I" ou' wad!;>!,;
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Legislative
Developments

Judith Hatter

G.,"O ."ersonnel Dill

"f have searched for some
justification for this dubiouS

On December 20, the Senate
Governmental Affairs Committee
reported, with amendment. S, 1879,
to establish a GAO Appeals Board
to consider and act on employee
appeals on administrative actions
(S, Rept. No. 96-540). The amendments pertain to the authorization
of appropriations to carry out the
provisions of the bill and a technical amend''1ent which transfers en-

practice.

forcement

of

political

only

the

the

House

Legislative

Ap-

propriations Subcommittee

quoted in Ihe Congressional
Quarterly. He said the biff was
handfed in this way because
the funding was not controver-

sial

enough.

and

that

the

spending was small compared
to other appropriations' bills.

He also said that 'both sides,'
meaning the House and Sen·
ate. were in basic agreement

The legislative procedure employed to provide the General
Accounting Office its appropriation
for fiscal year 1980 was unique.
Public Law 96-86, October 12.
1979, 93 Stat 656, a continuing
appropriation for fiscal year 1980,
provides funds for the General
Accounting Office in such amounts
and in the manner provided In H. R

·'190, Ihe legislative Branch Ap·
prop;;ation Act. 1980. as reported
June 7, 1979. (except as to executive salaries). H.R. 4390 had failed
to p.•ss the House of Representatives 0n June 13.

Subsequently. on November 15.
during debate on a second continuing appropriation for 1980. Senator William V, Roth. Jr .. of Delaware commented on the procedure
used to fund the legislative branch,
as follows'
.... • earlier this year the
Committee on Appropriations
insfituted a practice with which

I totally disagree. I would like
to go on record as opposing
thIS practIce and the repetition
of it in future fiscal years.
"I reler specilically to the

lact that we had no oppor·
tumty to consider the funding
for the legislalive branch separately this year. Instead. the
funding was included in the
continuing appropriations bill
passed on October 10.
WHO

lound

activities

1\PI)ropriation. 1980

Sprlll~

I

explanation of the chairman of

matters to the General Counsel of
the Personnel Appeals Board established by the legislation.
Le~islative Drane"

GAO RO:"lew

_

about the lunding levels
"I find each of his SUPPOSItions shocl<ing but most incredible is that he does not
consider a biflion dollar appropriation bill important enough
to be scrutinized by the Congress Have we become so
cavalier with the ta~payers'
m.:>ney that we carsider a

billion dollars to be pocket
change? I would have thought
the Congress would be partie·
ularly circumspect and frugal
In
spending the taxpayers·
money on ourselves
"/ believe we Dre in danger
of making the appropriations·
process into a complete charade. We parade the agencfes
up here lor hearings. asl< them
for detailed lustif,cations 01
thelf needs. det"oafe the spend,
ing In the committee and on

the floor 01 each Chamber, but
when It IS time to Justify our
own spending. we refuse
"J cannot speak lor others In
thIS Chamber. but I do not
conSider S1 bOllon to be pocket change I do not apprecIate
havmg my consent lor lundm9
lor the legis/atlve branch lal<en
lor granted And I vehemently

oppose the holding hostage 01
necessary contlnumg funds so
that we can mal<e a fast getaway with tile taxpayers'
money
ThiS pichpocl<et approach to appropriatIons IS
totally Irresponsible and must
not be repeated ..
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Ch..ysle.. Corpo..ation
Loan G.. a ..antee Act
of 1979
On December 21, with Senate
approval of the conference report,
Congress completed and sent to
the President the Chrysler Corporation Loan Guarantee Act of 1979
(HR.58601
The Comptroller General is a
statutory member of the Chrysler
Corporation Loan Guarantee Board
chaired by the Secretary of the
Treasury .
The GAO may make such audits
as may be deemed appropriate by
the Comptroller General of all
accounts. books. records, memoranda. correspondence, and other
documents and transactions of the
Corporation and any other borrower. No guarantee may be made
under the act unless or until the
Corporation or any other borrower
agree, in writing, to allow the GAO
to make such audits. The results of
all audits are to be reported to the
Congress.

District of Col..mbia
Reti..ement Refo ..m
Act
The District of Coiumbia RetIrement Reform Act was enacted on
November 17, 1979, to establish an
actuarially sound basis for financing retirement benefits.ior police
officers. firefighters, teachArs, and
judges of the District of Columbia.
(Public Law 96-122,93 Stat. 866)
The iaw establishes the District
of Columbia Retirement Board, an
Independent agency of the government of the District of Columbia,
to have exclusive authority and discretion to manage and .::ontrol the
three funds. the District of Columbia Police Officers and Fire Fighters' Retirement Fund: the District
of Col"",ola Teachers' Retirement
Fund: and the District of Columbia
Judges' Retirement Fund which are
also established by the law.
The Board is to engage an
enrolled actuary who is to make
certain determinations on the basis
of the entry age normal cost
funding meIhod, and in accordance
with generally accepted actuarial
principles and practices.
In the year 2004, the Comptroller
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General is to determine whether
the Federal share with respect to
each Fund has been paid in full by
payments made pursuant to appropriations authorized by the law.
With respect to the Poi Ice Officers and Fire Fighters' Retirement
Fund, after January 1, and before
March 1, of each year beginning
with calendar year 1983 and ending
with calendar year 2004, the enrolled actuary is to make certain
determinations and report the determination for any year to the
Board and to the Comptroller
General not later than March 1 of
such year.
The Board and the Comptroller
General are to transmit a copy of
each report by the actuary to the
Speaker, the President pro tempore, the Mayor, and the Council
not later than March 31 of the year
in which the report is made. Each
is to submit comments on the
report.
In his comments the Comptroller
General is to include a statement
of whether the determinations made
by the actuary were in conformance with generally accepted actuarial practices and principles and
whether such determinations fairly
present in ail material respects the
amounts described.

ciuded with respect to the Soli
Conservation Service a requirement
that the GAO conduct a full and
complete review of the resource
conservation and devulopment program, taking ;nto account both the
costs and the benefits of the
program. The conferees expressed
concern over the iack of cooperation shown by the Department on
this program.

Testimony Befo..e
Cong..essional
Committees and
S ..bcommittees
During the first session of the
96th Congress, officials of the
General Accounting Office made
229 appearances before Committees and Subcommittees of the
Congress to present the views of
the Office on a variety of topics.

Cong..essional Awa..d
Boa..d A ..dit
Public Law 96·114, November 16,
1979, 93 Stat. 851, Congressional
Awards Act, establishes a Congressional Award Board to administer a program designed to encourage initiative and achievement
among youths.
The financial troansactions of the
Board and any private nonprofit
corporatIOn estabiished for the
sole purpose of assisting the
Board to carry out the Congressional Award Program are subject
to audit by the Comptroller General
at times deemed appropriate.

Reso....ces
Conservation and
Development
P ..ogram
The conferees on the Agriculture,
Rural Development and Related
Agencies Appropriation, 1980, inGAO Review': Sprln~ lOtiO

Refieetlons

_

I have been reporting what hap-

Employees Association, at a

pened and what was reported in
the STAFF BULLETIN 20 years ago.
As noted in my previous column,

• Successful candidates in the

meeting held in June 1960.
May and June 195gexamina-

GAO suspended publication of the
BULLETIN in March of 1960, and its
successor, THE GAO REVIEW, was
first published in the winter of 1966.
Therefore, I have gleaned severai
items from the WA TCHDOG, published during the early part of 1960,
which might be of Interest to you.

tions for CPAs were honored

at the 12th annual CPA dinner hosted by GAO officials.
Among those honored were

Stanley R

Ktng, Field Operations DiviSion; and Theodore J. Beck-

Joscphinc M. Clark
• The American Legion GAO
Post No. 48 of the Distr:ct
of Columbia, at its February
26, 1960 meeting, voted unanimously

to

congratulate

the GAO Employees Association for its contribution to

the second poliomyelitis immunization clinic, which had

just been completed.
• John J. Cronin, Jr.. senior

group director in the Financial and General Management Studies Division (then
with the former Civil Accounting and Auditing Division), represented the Presi-

dent of Manhattan College
at the recent installation of
the new President of the
Washington Missionary Col·
lege
• Max Hirschhorn. deputy director in the Community and
Economic Development Divi-

sion (then with the former
Civil Accounting and Auditing Division). was elected as
educational vice president

of the Toastmasters Club.
• Hal D' Ambrogia, assistant
regional manager in the San
Francisco regional office.
was on temporary military

duty with the Navy in North
Africa.
• Stan Eibetz, assistant dirac
tor in the Procurement and

er, International Division.
Ten

years ago,

In the Spring

1970 Issue of THE GAO REVIEW.
you'll find that·
• The report. "Feasibility of
Applying Uniform Cost Ac·
counting Standards to Negotiated Defense Cortracts.·'

issued

January

19,

1970.

along with its conclusions
and recommendations, was
reprinted
The work per-

formed by the audit staff
and

the

recommendations

made by them led to the
enactment

of

Public

Law

91-379, approved August 15.
1970 This law estabi,shed
the Cost Accounting Stan·
dards Board (The Chairman

of the Board is Elmer B
Staats. the Comptroller General. and the Executive Secretary IS Arthur Schoenhaul )
Two staff members who
worked on the feasibtl ity
report are stili with GAO
Ray Poskaltls, assistant dIrector, Procurement and
Systems AcqUIsition D,VIsion and Jon 0 Sell, deputy
team leader In the Washington regional office
• A very interesting bit of hIStory IS contaIned In an
article about the Annual

Report of the Second Comptroller

of

the

Treasury-

Divi-

1855-whlch reflects the

sion (then with the former

concerns WIth financial control of Federal operatIons

Systems

Acquisition

Accounting and Auditing
Policy Staff) was admitted
to the District of Columbia
Institute of CPAs
• Lola Brandy, Personnel DiviSion, was elected Member-

ship Secretary of the GAO
{iAO Review Spring WHO

Eibetz, Procure·

ment and Systems Acqulsi~
tion
Division, Julius A

• Gregory J Ahart. then depu·
ty dIrector of the former
Civil DIVISIon, now dnector
of the Human Resources DIvisIOn, was selected to receive the Arthur S Flemming
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Award as one of the Ten
Outstanding Young Men in
the Federal Government for
1969. The Downlown Jaycees 01 Washington held
their awards luncheon in the
Mayflower Hotei on February
19. 1970. Awards were presented to the winners by the
Honorable POller Stewart.
Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court. Over 100
per ...ons from CiAO attended.
The program honors outstanding young people in
thE" Federal Government.
• The Comptroller General.
Elmer B. Staals. w>selecled
as a member of the Governing Board of the Irlternatlonal Organization of Suprp,me Audit Institutions
dUring the meeting of the
Board al INTOSAI t,,,adQuarters in Vienna, Austria,
September 1-5. 1969. (Mr.
Staats has been a member
ever sonce.) INTOSAI aims
10 promole Ihe exchange of
Ideas and experiences between supreme audit in1titutlons in the sphere of
public financIal control.
lOne 01 the projects of
JNTOSAI is the qua"erly
publicatIon of the IN7ER·
NA TlONAL JOURNAL OF
GOVERNMENTAL AUDITING
The Editor of the
JOURNA L 's John D. Heller.
ASSistant to the: Comptroller
General and also Editor of
THE GAO REVIEW. Others
from GAO assistIng on the
JOURNAL are Elaine L Orr.
AssIstant Editor. and Josephone M. Clark.)
• A new law was signed March
10.1970. IPublic '_~·.v91·206)
which gave G"',) speclfid
statutory authority to audit
the financial transactIOns of
a newly established agency
known as the National Credit
Union Administration, At
the time. the NCUA supervised nearly 13.000 federally
chartered credit unions .
• Complroller General Staats
testified on the United Nalions before the House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee
on InternatIonal OrganizatIons and Movements on
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March 5, 1970. Mr. ::'taats
summarized GAO's conclu~
sians and suggestions for
improvements needed in the
management of U.S. interests In development assistance activit ies of the various
agencies of the United Nations.
• During this period. the
Comptroiler General and his
staff also testified on independent research and devel·
opment. SAFEGUARD System. Telecommunications
Policy Office. advisory com·
mittees. GAO budget. and
anti-bid peddling.
• The following three offiCIals
were designated assistant

directors in the former Civil
Division:

Philip A. Bernstein.
deputy direcior, Human Resources Division
William D. Martin. Jr..
deputy director. Field
Operations Division
George D. Peck, direclor of the Veterans
Administration group
in the Human Resources Division
• Dominic F. Ruggiero was
designnted assistant regional manager of the Los
Angeles regional office.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Ahart with the Comptroller General, Elmer B. Slaats, before
the Flemming Award ceremonies. February 19, 1970.
(i,\()
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Staff Changes

St~wart

D.

~leEly~a

Stewart D. McElyea, Assistant
ComptroHer General for SpecIal
Studies, retired January 11, 1980,
alter 30 years of Government service. Mr. McElyea served 21 years
at GAO.
As Assistant Comptroller General, McElyea led projects on staff
developlllent and performance evaluation, and the feasibilily of establishing a productivily system at
GAO. He also represented the
Comptroller General in Panama at
the Inter-American Accounting
Conference in September 1979. He
continued his involvement with the
Comptroller General's Educator
Consultant Panel. and will serve on
the Panel during his retirement.
He .ioined the General Accounting OfLce in 1953, and was appointed ma"ager of the former Dayton,
Ohi~, regional office in 1956. In
'907 McElyea was designated assis~ant director in the Defense
Accounling and Auditing Division
in Daylon. Ohio. There, he directed
the ac:ivities of the General Accounting Office al the Air Force
Logistics Command. In January
1963, he was appointed manager of
the Denver regional offIce. and in
September 1971, he became the
deputy director of the Field Operations Division. He was named
director of thai division in early
1976
Mr. McElyea graduated from the
University of Florida with a B.S.
degree in business administration
and completed the Advanced Management Program of the Graduate
School Business Administration,
(jA() RC'\-ll'wiSprlnM IBMO

SaD.u~1

_

W. Bowlin

Samuel W. Bowlin was desig·
nated associate director, International Division. effective January 7,
1980. In his new capacity, hJ will
be responsible for reviewing bilateral economic assistance programs
which deal generally with "human'
problems related to food and agriculture, population, and health.
education, and training.
Mr. Bowlin joined the General
Accounting Office in July 1970 and
has had diverse assignments in the
Office of Congressional RelatIOns,
the International Division, and in
the former Civil Division.
Mr. Bowlin earned a BS. degree
in general business from Virginia
Commonwealth University in 1960.
In 1971-72 he participated in the
Congressloral Fellowship Program.
He is a CPA (Virginia) and a
member of the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants.
He received a Special Education
Award in 1973: a Certificate of
Merit in 1979: and outstanding performance ratings in 1968, 1975,
and 1976.

Wilbur D.

Campb~1I

Wilbur D. Campbell has been
designated as deputy director of
the Financial and General Management Studies Division, effective
November 4, 1979. He was formerly
associate director, senior level in
the Community and Economic Development Division, where he was
in charge of the Waler and Environment issue areas
Since coming to GAO in 1959,
Mr. Campbell has assumed increasing responsibilities for a wide
range of aSSignments including the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Department of the
Interior, the Corps of Engineers, the
Deparlment of Housing and Urban
Development, and the Environmental Proteclion Agency
Mr. Campbell served With the
U.S. Army in Europe from 1954 10
1956. He graduated from the Col·
lege of William and Mary In 1959
with a B A degree In accounting
He attended the Program for Man·
agement Development at the Har·
vard Business School in 1973
Mr. Campbell IS a CPA (Virglnlal
and a member of the American
Institute of CPAs. He received the
GAO MeritorlQus Service Award In
1973, the Distinguished Service
Award In 1975, and the CEO D,vl·
sion Director's Award tn 1978.

Harvard University. He served In
the Army Au Force during World
War II.
Mr. McElyea is a CPA (Florida).
He received the Comptroller General's Award for his work on the
Task Force on Improving GAO
Effectiveness.
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John J. IUJCJClnl!i

Richard L Fogel has been desIgn3 ed d rec or Office of Program
PlannIng
pffectlve January 28

John J Htgglns associate gen
eral counsel
who directed the
work of the General Goyernment
Ma te,s D,vls,on 01 the Olftce 01
the General Counsel retired on
January 1 1
after 40 years of
Government service
Mr HIQOlnS entered the Federal
service on August 26 1 40 With
Ihe F~e~al Bureau of Investigation
and served mostly In the Idenlltlca
tlon O""Slon He began hiS General
Accounting Office service In Seplember 1952 as an attorney In the
Office at Ihe General Counsel He
was deSignated deputy aSSistant
general counsel on Apnl 5 1970
and an assistant general counsel
on Noyember 11
1912 Err tlye
July 1 19H M, HlgglOs was
apPointed 10 the poSItion of assoc
tate enera l counsel general goy·
ernment matters
which he oc
CUPIe<' 1 the lime of hiS retirement
Mr
HIgginS received the GAO
DistIngUished Service Award In
1975 outstanding performance rat·
'ngs 10 1 3 1
1968 1970 and
1974 and the General Counsels
Award In 919
Mr H 109 inS .. ltended The George
Washington University In 1947 and
recelyed a Special Cenl',cate In
Law from Columbus University
(now merged ¥vlth Catholic Unlyer
Sityl In 1951 He was admitted 10
the bar ot the D,stnct 01 Columbia
In 1952 nd IS a member of the
Federal Bar ASSOCiation
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GAO actlvllles n the tax admlnls
traiion and ftnanClal InStitullon
regulalory areas
M, Fogel JOIned GAO In 1 9
a tN receiving a masters degree In
pu III admlnlSlraflon from the Un I....'HSlt'y of PltlS uro" He received
IS 8 A dporee In goyernmenl
from Cornell UnIversity j 1
Land
a mas er~ jegree In comparat've
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lean CIvil Llber1les Union She IS
halrmdn of Ihe A B A Committee
on FinanCing and FundlnQ Secuon
on PublIC Con ract Law She IS
alSO Ihe aUlhor of numerous ani·
cles and book chapter~ on medico·
legal and appropriations law tOPICS

(IA() ~Illff( tHU1~l'''l

u. !tIeL"re

Arnold .». Jones

l'honuls I». !tIe('ormick

lIerbert

Arnold P Jones has been designated senior level associate director In the General Government Divi·
sian effective December 21. 1979
He IS responsible for all GAO
activities In the non-Federal data
and tax administration issue areas
Mr Jones' experience In GAO
has been with General Government
DIvISion, pnmanly In the law enforcement, postal. and non-Federal
data areas
He Jomed GAO In 1973 after a
varied career In both the Federal
and private sectors He received
his A B
degree (mathematics)
from Oberlm Colleoe (1955) and his
masters degree (mathematics) from
the Catholic University of America
(1961) Mr Jones I1as published
several research articles In profesSional Journals
Mr Jones received the GAO
MeritoriouS Service Award In 1979

Thomas p, Mr;Cormick was desIgnated as senior associate director
In the Human Resources Division
effeclive January 7. 1980 He will
be responsIble for audits of hea;.h
research, resources, and services
Since Joining the General Accounling Of lice In 1963. Mr. McCormIck has had diverse assignments,
Including audits at the Veterans
Administration, the Department of
Justice, the NatlonQ~ Institl'.tes of
Health. the AtomiC Energy CommisSIOn. the Department of Defense, and the Office of Persollnel
Management In July 1977. he was
designated assocIate director in
the Human Resources DiVIsion.
responsIble for audits of health
fi'1ancing, quality contrOl, and au~
.omatlc data procesSIng systems
that support agency miSSions and
programs
Mr McCormick received a B S
degree In 1963, with a major In
accounting from St Vincent ColIn
lege. Latrube, Pennsylvania
1978, he received a masters degree
In public admInistration from
American Uf'llverslly In Washing~
ton. DC He IS a CPA (Virginia)
and a member of the American
Institute of CPAs
Mr McCormick receIved a Gr0up
Mentorj,)Us Service Award In 1972.
the GAO Career Development Award
In 1973, and a Mentorlous Service
Award In 1 ~76

Herbert R McLure has been desIgnated associate director In the
Community and Economic Develop·
ment DiVIsIon effectIve November
4. 1979 He IS responsible for all
GAO actiVIties related to transportatIOn and transportation regula
t10n
Mr McLure folned GAO's Los
Angeles regional office In 1964
where he enJoyed a vanety of asSIgnments Including GAO's fIrst
audit of the U S Courts admlnls~
tratlon and a stretch as the region's
tralnmg coordinator He moved to
Washington. DC
In 1969 and
became a fat lIar face to thousands of GAO's staff over the next
5 years by deSIgning and presentIng traIning courses as part of
GAO's Office of Personnel Man
agement He left GAO In 1973 to
help a "big-eIght" public account~
Ing firm develop operatIonal audItIng as a service for Its cHents and
returned In 1974 to audit regulatory
agencies In the General Government DIVISIOn He moved to CEO In
1976 as part of a reorganizatIOn
and durmg the past 3"2 years has
counted airline deregulatIOn and
Amtrak's restructurIng among
events hiS work has contnbuted to
Mr
Mcl~ure receIved
a B S
degree 111 accounting from Arizona
Sfate College af Flagstaff. Amana
(1964) and an MBA In behaVIOral
sCience from George Washington
Unlverslty (1973) He 's a CPA In
the Dlstnct of Columbia (1970) and
an active member of the AssoCla~
tlOn of Government Accountants
He receIved a supenor performance
award In 1967 and CEO's Certlfl.::ale of Mertl In 1978
w

w
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Junocs G.

~.it"hcll

James G Mllchell has been desIgnated an associate Olrectcr In the
LOgistICS and Communications DIVISion effecllve January 14. 1980
In this capacity. Mr Mitchell is
responsible for carrYing out GAO's
reViews of the Governmenfs man·
agemenl 01 the aCQuISition. ullllza·
lion maintenance. and disposal of
land and :JcIlitles used for the
Government's Internal operations
Mr Mitchell JOined the Richmond Inow Norfolk) regional office
In 1955 after graduatIng from the
univerSity of Richmond He served
,n lhe US Army from 1955 to 1957
and rejoIned the Norfolk regional
offIce .n 1957 In January 1958 he
transferred 10 the tormer Defense
D,VISion and performed a variety of
assl9f'rnents In that diviSion over
the next 14 years. including over 5
year.:, supervIsing revIews of real
proonrty management 10 the Deoartment of Defense
.
In April 1972 Mr Mitchell was reassigned to the F'acllttles ACQUISI·
tlon and Management Group In the
LogistICs and CommunicatIOns Di·
VISion
In March 1974 he was
promCled to assIstant director and
was responsblle for reviews related
to Ihe Governmenl's aCQUISItion of
land and facilltles for its own use
In June 1978 Mr Mitchell completed the 10-month executive development program at the Industrial
College 01 :he Armed Forces In
Augusl 1978 he received hiS M S
degree from George Washington
univerSity and was reaSSigned to
the Matenel Management SubdiVISion In the LogistICS and Com~
munlcatlons OlviSl\;t'l He was (JesIgnated a senIor group director In
OC10ber 1979
Mr Mitchell receIved the GAO
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Saw~·er

Robcrt A .•·ctersoll

ItOhlud

Robert A Peterson was deslg·
nated senior associate director in
the General Government DIVision.
effective December 21. 1979 In
thIS position he IS responsIble for
the law enforcement and crime preventIon Issue area and audits of
the U S Customs Service
Mr Peterson has had diverse
expenence WIth the General Ac·
counting Office In the General
Government DiviSIon and former
CIVIl DIVISIon
He JOined GAO ,n 1964 after
receivIng a B,S, degree In business
administration from the University
of South Carolina. He received hiS
M S degree In financial manage·
menl from the George Washington
UniverSity In 1971 He IS a CPA
(Vlrglnlal and a member of the
Amencan InstllLle of CPAs and the
Nor1hern VirginIa Chapler of the
National ASSOCIation of Accountants
Mr Peterson receIved the GAO
Meritorious Service Award In 1966.
the GAO Career Development Award
In 1970. and the General Govern·
ment DIVISion Director's Award 10
1976

Roland Sawyer who was ap·
pOinted GAO's first information
officer on November 7.1966. retired
on December 28. 1979.
Mr Sawyer came 10 GAO after
service as a newspaper repOr1er.
editor. and correspondent in Wash·
Ington 'lith an international daily
newspaper. The Christian Science
MOnitor He also worked on other
papers and for the Atomic Energy
Commission. the Export-Import
Bank. and 1he Department of Commerce
M, Sawyer was responsible for
the publiC information activities of
the General Accounllng Office He
c\rected preparation and release of
press announ~ements; maintained
liaison With all news media and
with profeSSional. business. and
other groups Interested in GAO;
assisted In the preparation of GAO
publIcations With par1icular atten·
tlon to style. format and appear·
ance. and coordinated the prepara·
lion 01 speeches for lhe Complroller General and other GAO officials
Duong World War II. Mr Sawyer
was an air combat inleillgence
offIcer In the Navy He was sta·
lloned tn the South Pacific and
European theaters He IS a graduate of the University of New
Hampshire and a native :1f Maine.
The Complroller General presented Mr Sawyer With a Special
ServlcP Award which reads
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Mentonous Service Award In 1967.
DIVISion Certificates of Meflt In
1975 and 1979. and DiviSion Dlfectors letlers of commendatIon in
1976 and 1979
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Ll.. ~·d G. Smith

Stcphcn J. Varholy

III1Jth .J. ",c",,,,inJt.,r

Lloyd G
SmIth. director of
GAO's Office of Internal Review.
retlred on February 8. 1980. after
more than 30 years of Government
service. of which 26 years were
Wltt1 GAO
Mr Smith gradua~ed with honors

Stephen J Varholy was deSignated associate director senior
level tn the General Government
DIVISion on December 21. 197-' He
is responsible for the Federa! over·
sighl of financial i'1stitutlons issue
area and for legislatIve branch and
fmanClal management audlls and
general government actiVities
Mr Varholy received a bachelor
of bUSiness administration degree
In accounting. cum laude. trom
FaHfleld University in 1963 dnd a
master of sCience degree In finanCIal management from the George
WaShington University in 1970. He
served In the Army from 1963 10

Hugh J Wes~lOger was deSignated associate director senior
level In lhe C,Jmmurlity and EconomiC Development DIVISion. effec·
tlve October 29 1979 In thiS POSItIOn he IS pnmarily responSIble for
planning. directing. and reporlmg
on GAO work In the areas of
envlronml:}ntal protection. water
and oceans programs
Mr Wessinger served In the U S
Navy from 1952 to 1956 He 10lned
GAO In 1959. alter receivIng a B S
degree In bUSiness administration
With a malar In accounting from
the Ur'liversity of South Carolina
He ha5 held variOUs managerial
pOSItions In the former CiVil and
Resources and Economic Development DIVISions and has had a Wide
variety of experience In the audit of
Government programs. Including
audits of the Department of the
Interior. Veterans AdminIstration.
the AtJmtc Ener\J~ CommiSSion.
the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation. and the Department
01 Transportalton In 1976 he com·
pleted the 'osidency program fOI
Federal eXt:{".utlves at the Federal
Executive Institute
He IS a CPA (Virginia) and a
member of the Amencan Instl1ute
of CPAs He received the GAO
MeritOriOuS Service Award In , 969
and , 974 and the DistinguIshed
Service Award ." 1979

trom the UniverSity of California at

Los Angeles In 1939. with a B S
degree In bUSiness administratIon
From 1941 to 1945 he served tn the
Navy as a flight Instructor and as a
transport Pilot Before JOining the

General Accountmg Office tn 1953.
he served as a staff member of a
public accounting firm In Beverly
Hills. Callfornta. and as controller
of a manu:acturtng company With

GAO he has served as an audit
manager In the Los Angeles regiOnal office. as manager of the
Frankfurt. Germany suboffice 01
the European dranch. as dIrector
of the European Branch, as an
assistant and an associate director
In the CIvil DIVISion, and, for the
past B years. as director of the
Office of Internal ReView
Mr Smllh completed the Advanced Management Program at
the Harvard Unlverslt'j Graduate
Sc"ool of BUSiness Anmlnlstratlon
In 1963 and the Senior Exec,Jttve
Education Program at the Federal
Executive Institute In 1978
Mr Smith IS a CPA (California)
and a cerllfled Internal auditor He
IS a member of the Amencan
Institute of CPAs. the Association
of Government Accountants. the
Institute of Internal Auditors. and
the Federal Executtves League. He
receIVed the MeritOriOus Service
Award In 1959 and the OiSlIngut shed SeNlce Award In 1976

1964
Since h~ JOined GAO In 1963.
Mr Varholy has had diverse as·
slgnments. mosl recenlly as an
associate director In the Human
Resources DIVISion
Mr Varholy IS a CPA (Virginia). a
member of the Amencan Institute
of CPAs, and former president of
the Northern Virginia chapter of the
National ASSOCiation of Accountants He also IS a staff member of
the Graduate School. Department
of Agriculture He received the
GAO Career Development Award In
1970. and in 1975 he received the
GSA PubliC Service Awara and the
William A Jump Memorial Award
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Other Staff Changes
NEW i\SSISTANl' REGIONAL ltIAN,\GERS
Alban~'
.J1Il1h..·~.\

'·'.\flan

Boston
Illall ~I

~k('all'"

Cincinnati
~ll'waT1 ~1

I h.'nllUll

Dallas
.IUItlI.:'" ~

~I<JITllrd

NEW SrPEItVISORY
ANALYSTS

~IANAGEltIENT

Office of Comptroller (icncral
'mne ... I) {"hildrc!'o!"o
Encr~y

and

(rU ... lil\·..· . \

~1incrllls

Dhoisiol1

)1.hll .... 111

F cderal Personnel and C ompcl1sutiOll Division
\·lIh.-..·III.\

Jill

"uri"

~1ilh.:r

(;.:rald 1<

Financial and <icHeral ~lana,gcmcnt Studies Division
.1 . : ffr..·y (' :-'tt"inhuff
(jcncral (j.()\'cnuucnt IH\ision
J )anll\" R 1.... lla
~1"'h'Il"

Illlmnn

\'lr"l~ k

HCSOUITl~S

Divisinll

IlIlm \\' {iHlI...h~·

Logistics and Communications llid!'iiotl
~lartlll ~I

h'rh"·f

I'etl ri.. ·k ~1i.lttll1r ..·

Procurement and SystCffiN AC(IUisitinu Division
'~"·llrl..:"·.1 W''l'lhl .. h
Pro~rum

Analysis 1)i\-isiol1

1.,1111 11 l.uh
I'ullli

I

)":'\nll

NE\V SI'PEItVISOItY GAO AN,\I.YS1'
Cummunity and Economic f)e,"dopmcnt Division
~1 ..·h·lI I \\"ll.ll\~
(jeneru) (jovcnlOJclll I>h-isiun
1....1rr:- II

El1d~

NEW SrI~E!tVISOItYSYS1'E~IS
ACCOI'NTANT
Financial and (j\'llerlll
1"lIn

~

'luna~l'l1lcnl Stuetil"s

Division

i,klf.... llydn

SEW SENIOR ATTOItNEYS
Office uf (jeneral Counsel
hl:ll ..·.... \\' \-I .. lh·r....
k"bl"rl , I kl1.llllUll

REASSIGS~IENTS

Human Hcsour<..'eN Division
l'arl h ..' U ... I ..·rlllillh"r
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(iAO Hevi" ..... I Sl'nn-.! IOHO

RETIREItIENTS
H .• .J r.

Supervisory GAO Auditor

FOD-Twin Cities

Boegehold, Donald G.

Supcnisory GAO Auditor

Procurement and Systems
Acquisition Division

Boynton. Lucy V.

Secretary

Office of General Counsel

Braddock, Albert L.

Supervisory Auditor

FOIl-Deliver

Brown, Richard E.

GAO Auditor

FOD-Boston

Bruce, Mnrian L.

Sccrctm')'

Logistics and
Communications Division

Ruzas. Puul J.

GAO

Cntllpbell, Freddie R.

Mu.nu~cmcnt Annlyst

Office of AdnIinistrative
Services

Cantor. J aeub

Supervisor)' GAO Auditor

Procurement and Systems
Acquisition Division

Buuer,

GCOI'P;C

~luna~cmcnt Auditor

~lana~cmcl1t Auditor

1'0 D-Philndelphin

F()D-Cincinnuti

Curl', James E.

GAO

Collins, Charles S.

Supervisory CiAO Auditor

II uman Ii.csources Division

Connors, Nora T.

Secretary

FOD-!loston

Duvid, Robert A.

SuperVisory (jAO Auditor

Procurement and Systems
Acquisition Division

Delmore, John R.

Assistant Dircdor

Cost Accounting Standards Board

DiGiorgio. Joseph

Supervisory CiAO Auditor

Intcrnatiouill Division

Doepkc, Clarellce I{.

GAO Audih)J'

FOD-Dalh's

Ely, Mnry E.

Secretary

International Dil"hdon

Printing Plant Foreman
Claims Examiner

()ffjce of Pub1ishin~Scn;ccs
Clnims Division

Fulmer. Arthur E.

Supervisory GAO Auditor

F() 1)-(' incinnuti

(iarfcin. Ralph

Systems Accountant

Financiul and (ieneral
~lana14cmcut \':'t~dics IH...is!nu

Gnskill. Pnlll :I>\.

Supervisory (jAO Auditor

FOIl-;'.;'>rfoIk

Gcor~cs()n.

Mall nlld File Clcrk

Office of (ieneral Counsel

tientile. Frank

Supcrvisory Stutisti 'ian

Financial unci (icncrnl
:\Iunu~cment Studies Division

GliCktlUUl. David S.

Supervisory (i-AD Auditor

I...o~istics and
('olllmunicutions Di\ision

Gloss, Ilonald I..

Attorney Advisor (ieneral

Office of Gene-rul Counsel

Gordon. Joseph Y.

Supervisory (iAO Auditor

FOD-San Frnncisco

Hellcnthal. Ah'erne S.

Associate Director

Cost Accounting Standards Board

Hoextef. Louis D.

GAO Auditor

F()DwWushin~ton

Holly, Dorot.hy

Secretary

Federal Personnel and
Compensation IHvision

Horton. William C,

Managemcnt Assistant

Office of Administrative Scniccs

Hughes, Chnrles E.

GAO

lIunter. Wnlter B.

Supervisory GA() Auditor

Fields. James L.
Forness. Lorraine

~.

James W.

(;.An Re"iew" Spring Hmo

Mllnu~cmcnt Auditor

Intcrnntional Division
('ommunit)' and Ecollomit.'
l)e\'elopment l)i'\'1sion
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RETIR.EMENTS
Jolms, Joan O.

Administrative Officer

FOD-Seattle

Johnson, Charlotte N.

Payroll Supervisor

General Services and Controller

Johnson, Mill')' E.

Secretary

Financial and Gencrlll
Management Studies Dh-ision

J odon, James J.

Supenisory Auditor

FaD-Dallas

Junia, Marl(aret P.

Secretary

FOD-Chicago

Kuscsak. Andrew L.

Supenisory GAO Auditor

FOD-New York

Kelly, Richard W.

Associate Director

Eneq~y

Kopeloff, Sylvia R,

V ou~hcr Exul11incr

Office of Budget and
Financial ~lallagement

Lappill~.

l\lary

Administrative Operations
Specialist

General Scnices and Controller

Lashley, Robcrt LeRoy

Supenisor)' GAO Auditor

Procurement and Systems
Acquisition Di\ision

:>lcDowell, Otis D.

Supcn'isory GJ' 0 Auditor

General Govenlfficnt Dhision

~IcGrory.

Contract Representative

Office of Comptroller Gcneral

Macdonald. Tboffins H.

Supcnisory GAO Anditor

FOD-Boston

Meisner, Robert G.

GAO Manal(cment Auditor

Procurement and Systems
Acquisition Division

Mcrtz, Jack L.

Supervisory GAO Auditor

II uman Resources Dhision

Alice G.

and .Minerals Dhision

Moran. Lucille W.

Editorial Assistant

Office of General Counsel

Mullins, Lucyc 'V.

Secretary

FOD-Ciucinnati

Xathan, Esther K.

Secretary

FOD-Los Anl(eles

Xewell, Paul C.

Supervisor)' GAO Auditor

Federal Personnel aud
Compensation Division

Oros, Joseph P.

Mana~cment Assistant

Office of Administrative Seniees

Otis, EUl(cnc L.

Management Analyst

FOD-Boston

Palmer, Philip S.

Fiscal Auditor

Intcrnadonal Division

Peak. Robert A.

Budget Analyst

International Dhision

Perry. Dorothy

Claims Examiner

ClalJns Dhision

Podolsky. Arthur L.

Supcn;'lory GAO Auditor

Community and Economic
Dcvelopmcnt Dil"ision

I<abel, Frederick K.

Supervisory GAO Au,litor

Community and Economic
De,"elopment Dhision

Roach, Xellic H.

Secretary

FOD-Dallas

Clerk

Office of Publishing Scrviccs

Rosapcppc.Joseph

Public Inforotation Officcr

Energy and Mincrals Dh18ion

Ruthcrford. L. Xcii

Supervisory GAO Auditor

FOD-Anehorage

SandCf!'i. Lee :'\.

Legal Clerk

Office of General Connsci

Schocnhaut. Arthur

Exccuth'c Secretary

Cost Accounting
Standards Board

Sca~o.

Supervisory GAO Auditor

FOD-Atlanta

Robinson. Frank.
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Cornelius

Jr.

GAO Review I SprinJ{ 1080

RETIKEltlENTS
Sclkowitz. Leonard

SupcrYisory GAO Auditor

Financial and Gcncral
Managemcnt Studies DiYision

Scwcll, DCnlurd W.

Supcn;sory GAO Auditor

Logistics and
Commuolcations Dh'ision

Assistant Director

Cost Accounting
Standards Board
International Diyision

Sjoslcll. Stnnlcy

Thomnson, E\'elyn T.

Stuff Assistunl

Vcnillc. ROllcr F.

Supcnisory
Anulyst

~'!,·nliumSOl1. John

,.

'.

~1.

R.

GAO Kc"tc",," Sprlnj( 1980

~lann~cment

FOD-Boston

Supcnisory GAO Auditor

FOD-Dcl1\'er
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New Staff Members
Till' fillllJ'Ving

Ill..' \\'

~tuff

I11cmhcrl"

rqJOrt~d

Office of the General
Counsel

_

for work during Ihe period ()ctllbcr 1. 1BiB. fllfllllgh I kccmbcr 31. 1~79.

Carr, Lindal.
1 ackson, Robin
lohnson, Marsha R.
McMillan, Patricia 1.
Sorcnscn, Valcric 1.
Thomas, Ruby

Dcpartmcnt of
Dcpartmcnt of
Fcdcral Tradc
Commission
ACTION
Dcpartmcnt of
Dcpartmcnt of

Federa! Personnel
and Compensation
Division

Bickcrt, Raymond G.
Clarkc, Lco G. III

Vctcrans Administration
ACTION

Financial and General
ltlanagement Studies

Bakcr, Susan F.

Dcpartmcnt of thc
Trcasury
Dcpartmcnt of thc
Intcrior
Dcpartmcnt of thc Navy

Copcland, Michael
Hcrbcrt, Brucc B.
General Government
Division

Barrctt, Naucy S.
Dowd,lamcs B.,lr.
Dravcr, Tcrry 1.
Holmcs, Lawanna 1.
Hubcr, Kcnncth W.
Edward J.

Lau~hlin,

Lcwis, J ohu W.
Simik, Frank 1.
Taylor, Elizabcth A.
Tcn Katc, Michacl M.
Trcnti, Gary W.
Washington, Marcia C.
Wilcox, Da\id E.
Wilkins, Sandra S.
General Ser"ices and
Controller

Burkc, Alva O.
Cook, Olivcr J.
Cotton, Mary E.
Daughcrty, Barbara A.
Frcrc, Pamela A.
Gabbcrt, Joscph P.
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thc Army
Labor

Labor
thc Navy

Longwood Collcgc
Privatc Industry
U.S. Scnatc
Virginia Employmcnt
Commission
Privatc Industry
Pcnnsylvania Statc
e nivcrsity
Self-cmploycd
Ha\Tc dc Gracc Policc
Dcpartmcnt
University of Maryland
Lord & Taylor
l' nivcrsi ~y of Baltimorc
l'nivcrsity of thc DistriCl
of Columbia
Fcderal Homc Loan Bank
Board
Flow Gcncral, Inc.
Dcpartmcnt of
thc Air Force
Dcpartment of thc Navy
Departmcnt of Agriculturc
COl11Il1o(lity Futurcs
Trading Commission
Univcrsity of Maryland
Univcrsity of
Massachusctts
(i,AO RC\'icw I Spr-ln~ 1U80

Gonnan, Margaret H.
Industrious, Glanville
Moseley, Kathl ~en W.
Nicosia, Russell E.
Presnell, janis E.
Towles, julie D.
Voight, Regina M.
Wood, Crystal D.

Human Resources
Didsion

Collier, Valerie T.
Cyros, joyce R.
Hutzler, Donna A.
McQt"~2n, Loretta
Spriggs, Gloria D.

International Divisi';n

Epps, Bonnie j.
Shelton, Valerie D.
Womack, Laura A.

Federal Home Loan Bank
Board
General Services
Administration
University of Maryland
U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve
Department of the
Treasury
Department of Commerce
Department of the Anny
Bureau of Prisons
D.C. Department of
Manpower
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Department of the
Treasury
Superior Court
U.S. Marine Corps
Department of the
Interior
U.S. Geological Survey
Department of the
Interior

Logistics and
Communications
Didsion

Morris, Channaine E.

Department of the Navy

Office of Program
Planning

Caldwell, Tissla W.

Naval Telecommunications Command

Personnel

Alston, Gwendolyn

Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Suburban Trust Co.
Private Industry
Reinstated-fonnedy with
the General Accounting
Office
Kelly Temporaries
Chi.l Aeronautics Board
Department of the Navy
Western Auto
1.09

Beagle, janet E.
Bellinger, Cheryl D.
Castro, Dianna G.
Elms, Serenaj.
Errigo, Linda M.
Facchina, Dale A.
Hayes, Sharon L.
GAO

R~\icw I

Spring 1980

Staff Members

Herlong, Barbara A.
King, Ruth A.
Kuo, Keren
Rebello, Jocelyn C.
Thomas, Bonita F.

Warner, Ruby C.
Yellman, Carol

Department of the Navy
Veterans Administration
Department of the Navy
Self-employed
Department of the
Treasury
Department of tile
Treasury
Private Industry
Private Industry

Procurement and
Systems .\.cquisition
Division

Gilhooly, Kathleen A.

C & P Telephone Co.

Program Analysis
Division

Espada, Peter J.

Moore, Gwendolyn B.

Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Syracuse University
U.S. Army
The BDM Corp.
Department of the Navy
Michigan State University
Department of the
Interior
Private Industry

Atlanta

Attaway, Becky W.
Bland, Larry F.
Clift, Paul R.

J.C. Penney
Department of Defense
Department of Defense

Boston

Gonzalez, Ricardo S.
Sheehan, Kathleen M.

Defense Logistics Agency
Department of the Navy

Chicago

Fiske, Da\';d F.

Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Private Industry
Suburban Trust and
Sa\ings Bank

Walker, Phyllis C.

Godshaw, Gerald M.
Hall, James R.
Kaplan, Michael S.
Kemper, Karen L.
Mann, Irene T.
McFarlin, Belva E.

REGIONAL OFFICES

Murff, Reva N.
Vetrano, Elois A.
Cincinnati

Roddenberry, Carolyn A.

Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare

DaUos

May, Teresa

Self-employed

Denver

Alberts, Nancy M.
Olivares, Sylvia A.

Safeeo Insurance Co.
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
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New Staff McnlbetK

Detroit

Anderson, Carol F.
Bellamy, Bertha D.
Berryman, Betty J.
Hubbard, SusanJ.
Jimenez, Jennifer A.
Lyons, Mary E.
Miner, Laura L.
Stevens, Sheryl R.

Kansas Cit)'

Donaldson, Lillian L.
Franklin, Helen I.
Mapes, Kathi J.

Los Angeles

Baskin, Terry G.
Com)'ns, James J.
Hampton, James E.
House, Barbara Y,
Pearson, Robert A.

4

University of Arizona
University of Denver
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Department of the
Treasury
Univerllity of Detroit
Self-employed
University of Detroit
Wayne State University
Department of Agriculture
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Veterans Administration
Food Pantry, Ltd.
Private Industry
Century 21
Drug Enforcement
Administration
California Polytechnic
State University

New York

Wilson, Michelle Y.

Small Business
Administration

Norfolk

Whitaker, Alice].

Nary Resale Field Support
Office

Philadelphia

Barefoot, Robin G.

Community College of
Allegheny County
Opportunities Academy of
Management Training,
Inc.
Community Services
Administration

Hatcher, Terry A.
Hylick, Lawrence E.
San Franci9co

Bridges, Brenda J.
Lee, Stella
Mehille, Ruth E.
Phillips, Kelly L.
Skl\la, Henry G.
Strosnider, James M.
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Depa~tii1ent of the Army
City College of
San Francisco
City Collegc of
San Francisco
Motherhood Maternity
Shop
San Francisco State
University
Bureau of the Mint
III

:-':cw Staff Members

Thomas, BrendaJ.
Wallace, Rhonda A.

Private Industry
Sullivan, Rocke and Burke

Seattle

Wyckoff, Eulanda D.

Integrated Control
Systems Command

W'llsbington. D.C.

Bentzen, Christine M.

Defense Contract Audit
Agency
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Audit Agency
Department of Human
Resources
Indiana University
Reinstated-formerly with
the General Accounting
Office
University of Maryland
Albany State University
Office of Personncl
Management
Army Audit Agency
Department of Commerce
Private Industry
Depart.ment of
Transport.ation
American National Red
C.'oss
Department of Energy
Private Industry
Central New York Health
Systems Agency
Syracuse University
Comell University

Burke. Thomas N.
Calabrese, Philip A.
Cary. Timothy
Climpson, Charles R.
Dero)'. Paula M.
Dowling, M. Joy
Dymek, Linda 1.
~

Evans, Richard III
Howe, Annc W.
Langford, James N.
Larence, Eilcen
Meeks, Richard W.
Nichols, Joseph A.
Pantaleo, John Jr.
Parent, David W.
Saseen, Sandra M.
Smith, Janice 1.
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Professional Aetivities
orn..e or the
Comptroller General
The Comptroller General, Elmer
B, Steets, addressed the following
groups:

on Federal Reports, "Federal
Government's Paperwork and
'nformation-Management Programs," Nov. 15.
National Academy of Public Administration annual meetingmoderator of session on "'ssues
Facing the Profession: Training
Public Adminlstrators- Exclusive
Institution vs. Business School,"
and presentatlpn of Roback
Scholarship, Nov. 15.

Society of Manufacturing EngineerslChamber of Commerce
Productivity Solutions Conference, "Government and Industry-Partners in Progress for
Reversing the Productivity
Intergovernmental Administration
Slump," Oct. 3.
and the Grants Management
Tenth Annual National LeaderSeminar, "GAO's Role In Moniship Symposium, Center for the
toring the Intergovernmental SysStudy of the Presidency in Astem," Easton. Md., Nov. 25.
sociation with Truman and EisenFinancial Executives Institute,
hower Libraries, roundtable on
"General Accounting Office Work
"Truman and Eisenhower in Presin the Fields of Government
ent Perspective," Kansas City,
Regulation, Envlronmenl, and
Oct. 6.
Energy," Houston, Nov. 27.
GAO "National Employ the HanRoundtable on Science and Pubdicapped" program, opening relic Affairs, Duke University, "Cur·
marks (read, In Mr. Slaats' abrent National Issues Involving
sence by Stewart D. McElyea,
Science and Technology," DurAssistant Comptroller General).
ham, N.C., Nov. 28.
Oct. 11.
Annual
Conference, National
Congressman Stanley Lundlne's
Capital
Area
Chapter, American
Productivity Conference, "The
for
Public
AdministraSociety
Role of the Federal Government
"Who
is
Accountable?
To
tion,
in Enhancing Private Sector ProWhom? For What? How?," Dec.
ductivity," Jamestown Commun8.
i1y College, Jamestown, N. Y.,
Following are recentiy pUblished
Oct. 19.
Industrial College of Ihe Armed articles of the Comptroller General:
"Accountability for Career DevelForces 1979·80 class, "The Legopment-A Must for Improved
islative Basis for the Duties and
Program Managemenl," BureauResponsibilities of the Comptrolcrat,
Fall 1979 (Vol. 8, No.3).
ler General of the United States,"
"Federal Research Grants,"
Oct 24.
CHEMTECH, Dec. 1979. (Adapted
Plenary Session of the 90th IInfrom an address before the
nual Meeting of the Association
National Graduate University'S
of American Medical Colleges,
Institute of Federal Funding.
"GAO and the Public Health,"
Washington,
D.C .. 1979.)
Nov. 6.
85th Annual Conference of the
National Municipal League, "ReJohn D. Heller, Assistant to the
source Scarcity In Our Interde- Comptroller General:
pendent Public Sector: ChalVisited the Deputy Auditor Genlenges and Opportunities," Deeral of Canada In Ottawa and the
troit, Nov. 13.
administrative offices of the InGAO Equal Employment Opporternational Journal of Governtunity Conference, "Deeds Not
ment Auditing in Toronto on
Words," Alexandria, Nov. 14.
Oct. 29-31 In connection wilh the
transfer of the journal's office to
National Intergovernmental Audll
Washington, D.C.
Forum. "Welcoming Remarks,"
Addressed Kings College AcNov. 14.
counting Association on "AcThirty-seventh annual dinner of
countability In Governmentthe Business Advisory Council
GAO
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_
Fact or Fiction," Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., Nov. 7.
Addressed OPM Executive Seminar on "Which Way To Go?
Policy, Oversight, Change."
Kings Point, N.Y .. Nov. 30.
Elaine L. Orr, special assistant
to John Heller. has been elected
Executive Secretary of the American Consortium for International

Public Administration for 1980.

orn..e or
Congressional
Relations
Martin J. Fitzgerald. director.
discussed the role of the GAO at
the Chamber of Commerce on Nov.
5.
Samuel W. Bowlin, legislative
adviser, spoke on GAO's role to
OPM's Congressional Briefing Conference on Dec. 6.
T. Vincent Griffith, legislative
attorney, addressed the Chamber
of Commerce on Dec. 3 and an
internal GAO orientation course for

auditors on Jan. 17.
M. Thomas Hagenstad, legislative adviser, spoke before an in-

ternal GAO orientation course for
auditors on GAO's congressional
relationships on Dec. 6.
Peter J. McGough. legislative
adviser. addressed GAO's Internal
orientation course tor auditors on

Nov. '. the Chamber of Commerce
on Nov. 26, and OPM's Introduction to Government Operations on

Jan. 8.

Ofr...e or th" G"neral
Counsel
Millon J. Socolar, general counsel. addressed the Annual Western
Briefing

Conference on

Govern-

ment Contracts on "GAO and The
Procurement Scene" in San Fran·

cisco, Oct. 5
Seymour Efias, associate gen-

eral counsel. spoke at the Departmenl of Interior Procurement Executive Seminar on "Recent Devel-

opments at GAO: Bid Prolests."
San Diego. Dec. 11.
Rollee H. Elros. assistanl general
counsel. participated as Chairpe'-
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son at a meeting of the Funding
and Financing Committee, Public
Contract Section. American Bar
Association, Nov. 28.
Charles P. Hovis, deputy assistant general counsel. spoke at the
Defense Advanced Procurement
Management School on "Problems
in Formal Advertising." Fort Lee.
Va .. Nov. 7.
Vincent A. LaBella, deputy assistant general counsel, participated in the Western Briefing Conference on Government Contracts
by Bureau of National Affairs and
Federal Bar Association. San Fran·
cisco. Oct. 3-5.
Michael J. Boyle, attorneyadviser, addressed the following
groups:
Defense Advanced Procurement
Management Course on "Problems in Formal Advertising'"
Fort Lee. Va .. Oct. 11.
National Guard Contracting
Training Seminar on "Designing
the Protest· Proof Procurement,"
Little Rock, Ark.. Oct. 22 and 23.
Defense Advanced Procurement
Management Course on "Problems in Formal Advertising,"
Fori Lee, Va. Dec. 5 and New
York. Jan. ,1.
Jerold 0, Cohen, atlorneyadviser. spoke at the Defense
Advanced Procurement Management Course on "Problems in
Formal Advertising," Fort Lee. Va ..
Jan. 16.
Marilynn Eaton. attorney-adviser.
spOKe at the Defense Advanced
Procurement Management Course
on "Problems in Formal AdvertisIng." Rock Island, III .. Nov. 6-7.
James H. Roberts, attorneyadViser, spoke at the 10th Contract
Attorney's Advanced Course on
"New Developments from the General Accounting Office." Charlottesville. Jan, 10.
Ronald Wartow, senior attorney,
participated 10 a debate on bid
protests betare the National Contract Management Associalion.
Denver. Jan 15.
(~onlmuuity

aud

Econoillie
De,'elollmcut Division
Henry Eschwege, director:
Spoke on "Truck Weight and the
Federal-Aid Highw.y System,"
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before the American Association
of State and Highway Transportation Officials Subcommittee on
Highway Transportation, in Hart·
ford, Oct. 16.
Led a panel discussion on "Evaluating Environmental Protection,
Housing, Transportation, Water,
and Food Programs," at the conference on "Holding Federal Administrators Accountable" sponsored by the National Capital
Area Chapter of the American
Society for Public Administration, Dec. 7.
Jim Welts, team leader, spoke
on "GAO's Role in Rural Water
Development," before the National
Rural Water Association National
Meeting, In Des Moines, Nov. 5-6.
Todd Weiss, team leader, and
Dorothy Fisk, team member, demonstrated GAO's Food. Agriculture,
and Nutrition Inventory at the
White House Conference on Library
and Information ServIces, Nov,
15-19.
Dick Hart, group director, spoke
on "Program Evaluation and GAO's
Role in Rural Development" before
the American Institute for Applied
Public Financial Management,
Nov. ,g.
Bill Gahr, senior group director,
spoke on "GAO's Role in Food and
Nulrilion Policy" before the National Nutrition Consortium SemInar on Nutiition Policy, Jan. 14.
Tom Kai, team leader, participated in a panel discussion on
"Nutrition Research" before the
National Nutrition Consortium
Seminar on Nutrition Po,lcy. Jan.
14.

Energy and ltlinerals
Di,1sioll
Dou91as L. McCullough, deputy
director. spoke on "The Conversion
of Urban Waste to Energy and the
Recovery at Materials from Solid
Waste" before the National Center
for Resource Recovery, Inc., Dec.
14.
John W. Sprague, associate director, ,poke before the Energy
Information Administration Symposium on Coal Resourcel Reserves
Information on Sept. 18.
F. Kevin Boland, associate director:

Spoke on "Natural Gas on Federal Lands: A Case for Improved
Policy Definilion and Program
Management" at the Conference
on the Outlook For Natural Gas
of the Energy Bureau, Inc" Oct.
29.
Briefed the Synfuels Advls~ry
Panel, House Science and Technology Committee, on GAO work
related to proposals to legislate
an Energy Security Corporation
and Energy Mobilization Board,
Oct. 26,
Briefed the Energy and Environmental Task Force of the American Institule of Certified Public
Accountants, on key energy issues facing the Nation and
related GAO work, Nov. 13.
Flora Mllans, group director,
spoke on "U.S. Refinery Capacity"
before the Energy Bureau, Inc.,
Sept. 24.
Sharon Farmer, management
analyst, participated in the Second
Miami International Conference on
Allernative Energy Sources, in
Miami, Dec. 10-13.

Gregory Daneke, faculty fellow,
had his article "Solar Futures: A
Perspective on Energy Planning"
pubfished in the 1979 edition of
"Energy and Envtronmental Issues:
The Meeting and Implementation
of Public Policy" edited by Michael
Steinman.

Fcderal Pcrsonncl
and COMllcusation
Divisiou
H. L. Krieger, director, and Brian
Crowley and Bill McCormick, associate directors, participated in a
panel discussion on accountability
for personnel programs In the
Federal Government at the annual
conference of the National Capital
Area Chapter, American Society for
Public Administration, Dec, 6.
John K. Harper, psychologist,
has been appointed by the Peer
Review Comm ittee of the Natlonai
Association of Schools of Public
Affairs and Administration to a slle
visil team to review the Master 01
Public Administration program at
member colleges during the winter
1980,
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Financial and General
ltlanagement Studies
Division
Donald L. Scantlebury, director,
spoke on:
"Position Statements" (01 the
Intergovernmental Audit Forums)
at the New En\;land Intergovernmental Audit Forum, Chicopee,
Mass., Oct. 4.
The functions e,f the General Accounting OfficI) at a meeting of
Federal Executives of the Navai
Audit Service, Oct. 15.
"Fraud Against the GovernmentCauses and Cures" at a meeting
of the Association of Government
Accountants-Des Moines Chapter, Des Moines, Nov. 5.
"Fraud Against the GovernmentA Major Problem" at the Federal
Computer Conference. Nov. 7.
"Fraud Against tI·.o Government"
at the EDP Auditors' Association
Sixth Regional Seminar. Springfield, Nov. 13.
"Self Regulation - The National
Perspective" at the AICPAI
National Assooiatlon of State
Boards of Accountancy Joint
Ethics Enforcement Conference,
St. LoUis, Nov. 19.
"New GAO Standards for Auditing Computer Systems" at the
Association uf Government Ac-

Presented the keynote address
on "ADP Standards. Security.
and Sundries" at the HEW Audit
Agency Conference on EDP Auditing, in Atlanta, Nov. 5.
Chaired a panel on "Issues of the
1980's" at the Federal Computer
Conference, Nov. 8.
George L. Egan, Jr.. associate
director, spoke to the Municipal
Finance Officers on the single
audit approach in Houston, Dec. 7.
Brian Usllaner, associate director, spoke on the "Federal Role in I
Private Sector Productivity Improvement" at the American Productivity Center's annual conference in Chicago, Sept. 20.
Ken Pollock, deputy associate
director:

Spoke on the impact of the "New
GAO Computer Audit Standards
on the Role of the Internal
Auditor" at the Institute of Internal Auditors Systems AuditabllIty and Control Conference,
Montreal. Oct. 22.
Spoke on the "New GAO Computer Audit Standards" at HEW's
ADP auditing conference, in Atlanta, Nov. 6.
Participated in the Institute of
Internal Auditor's mid-year meeting as a member of the Advanced
Technology Committee In Orlando, Dec. 4-7.
James Walls, group director,
countants' t'.ystems Conference. spoke on "Business CrimeDec. 4.
Computer Style" before the InstiWilbur D. Campbell, deputy di- tute of Internal Auditors Conferrector, spoke on "Holding Federal ence on Business Crime, TarryAdministraturs Accountable - Poli- town, N.Y., Oct. 16.
cies and Processes." the American
Harry Mason, team director,
Society for Public Administration, served as conference chairman for
the 15th meeting of the Computer
Dec. 7.
Walter L. Anderson, senior level Performance Evaluation Users
Group, San Diego. Oct. 15-18.
associate director:
Presented the closing address,
Steven Merrill, audit manager,
"The Anatomy of a Successful spoke on "COBOL Applications" at
Procurement." at the Federal a Performance Evaluation Users
ADP Procurement Conference, Group meeting, San Diego, Oct.
American tnstitute of Industrial 18.
Engineers. In Springfield, Sept.
Dennis Shaw, management anal27
yst. spoke on how conversion
Spoke on "Impact of Government costs have affected selected comProcurement Policy on Software" puter system acquisitions. at the
at the conference on ADP Pro- Conference on Computer Convercurement in the Federal Govern- sion, sponsored by the Federal
ment, sponsored by Technical ADP Council, San Francisco, Oct.
Marketing Society of America 24-25.
David A. Dare, management
and the Data Processing Man.1gement Association, Rosslyn, analyst, was awarded a Certified
Data Processing Auditor CertlflOct. 5.
GAO Rc\icw/SprlnJt 1980

cate, Sept. 7.
Carl R. Palmer, group director:
Gave a talk on "Capitalizing On,
Coping With, or MUddling
Through?" on Senator Schmitt's
panel on Policy Issues for the
1980's at the Federal Computer
Conference, Nov. 7.
Presented a case study, "StudyIng Workload Requirements at
Census Bureau" at the Computer
Performance

Evaluation

Users

Group meeting, San Diego, Oct.
16.
Ronald Points, group director.
spoke on "New Developments in
Accounting" at the Trenton. N. J.
Chapter 01 the Association of Government Accountants Seminar on

New Developments In Accounting
and Auditing Standards. Trenton,
Nov. 28.
Brian Keenan, principal survey
methodologist, spoke on:
"Design of Audit Questionnaires"

at the Association of Government
Accountants

Seminar Series

"Audit Environment in the Eighties," Silver Spring, Nov. 27.
"Standards for Questionnaire and
Survey Design" at the American
Statistical Society's Washington
Chapter Meeting. Oct. 23.
Lawrence Sullivan and Robe.1
Meyer, group directors, and Steve
Sadler and Richard Nygaard. supervisory auditors, spoke on activities

of the Fraud Task Force before the
Association

of

Government

Ac·

countants, Silver Spring, Nov. 26,
and before the American Society of
Public Administration's 10th Annual Conference, Dec. 7.
Bill Johnston. group director,
and Karen Bracey, operations re-

search analyst, made a presentation to computer specialists from

Venezeula on analytic approaches
used by GAO to improve the
methodology used in management
and operational auditing, Dec. 6.
Charles E. Frills, project manager:
Spoke on the "Federal Role
in

Transferring

Deveioped

Government·

Technology

to

the

Private Sector for Exploration
and Commercialization," Hunts-

ville, Nov. 15.
Was appointed as ex officio
member to Fortune 5001 AIAA
and ad hoc committee on technology transfer.

l11i
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Stephen M. Sawmelle, management analyst, received a certificate
of appreciation for his contribution
to the FGMS Division's National
Productivity Program Plan, Sept.
25.
DebbIe Bennett, operations research analyst:
Received all M.S. degreE' in operations research fron-, George
Washington University in Jan~
uary.
Was accepted as a member to
the Omega Rho (Operations Research Honor Society) at the
George Washington University in
December.
Sheila P. Cohen, supervisory
auditor. was selected as an Outstanding Young Woman of America
for 1979.
Bob Ryen, group director:
Spoke on "The Audit Standards
and the Single Audit Concept" at
a seminar for the staff of Ihe
State auditor of the State of
Maine. Augusta, Oct. 9.
Addressed the Western Intergovernmental Audit Forum on "The
Status of Proposed Legislation
Affecting Governmental Auditing
and Other Matters," Carson City,
Nov. 8.
Spoke to a meeting of the California Association of Auditors
for Management on the recent
amendment adding Attachment
P, Audit Requirements, to OMB
Circular A-l02, Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants
In Aid to State and Local Governments, Sacramento, Nov. 9.
Addressed the Trenton, N. J.
Chapter of the Association of
Government Accountants at a
seminar. New Developments In
Accounting and Auditing Standards, Trenton, Nov. 28.
Was General Chairman of a conference on Emerging IssuesGovernment Accounting and Auditing, sponsored jointly by the
National Office of the Association 01 Government Accountants,
the Boston Chapter of AGA, the
Municipal Finance Officers Association, and the New England
Intergovernmental Audit Forum,
Boston. Nov. 29-30.
Ernest H, Davenport, team director, parilicipated in a panel on
"EthiCS in the Accounting Profes-
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sian" at Ellzabelh City State University, Nov. 30.
James K. Krawchyk, supervisory
audilor, received his MBA In accounting from George Mason University, Jan. 12.
Jeffrey C. Steinhoff, group director. was presented the national
"Special Achlevemenl Award" In
recognition of early professional
career achievement at the Association of Government Accountants
Annual Symposium, St. Louis.
June 20.
Joseph L. Boyd, senior group
director, and John Lainhart, supervisory management analyst, gave a
presentation on Computer Reliability Assessmenl Techniques at a
Northern Virginia Chapter of the
Association of Government Accountant's Seminar, Springfield,
Sepl. 18.
John Lainhart, supervisory management analyst:
Spoke on "Computer Reliability
Asessment and Fraud AUditing
at the Pacific Northwest Interguvernmentai Audit Forum,"
Boise, Ocl. 25,
Spoke 0" A Simultaneous Parallel Approach tor Testing Computer Systems" al the INFOTECH
State-of-the-Art Conference, Paris, France, Nov. 15.

Joint Financial
ltlanagement
Improvement
Program
Susumu Uyeda. executive director:
Gave a keynote address to the
USDA Graduate School seminar
series on financial management
on the topic of "The Outlook of
Federal Financial Management,
Sept. 24.
Gave a presentatloo on the
status of JFMIP projects before
the ""II., Annual Information Exchang. 'rag ram of the Department of Defense, Ocl. 25.
Gave a presentation on the use
of "Checklist" for improving financial management at the Management Science America, Inc.,
Conference, Oct. 30.
Conducted two training sessions
on Grants Administration tor the
Government of American Samoa,
Nov. 5-9.

Conducted a .raining session on
Uniform Grant Administration for
the Hawaii Chapter of the Association of Government Accountants. Nov. 13-14.
Conducted a training session on
Uniform Grant Administration tor
USDA Graduate School. Harrisburg, Dec. 3-4.
Doris Chew, assistant to the
executive director, coordinated a
briefing on financial management
in the Federal Government for
Naval Academy officials and midshipmen, Dec. 6.
Kenneth WInne, project director,
gave a presentation on the role of
GAO in Federal financial management to the Naval Academy officIals and midshipmen, Dec. 6.

General Government
Di,~i!rd()n

John OIG, group director, and
Frank Reynolds, supervisory auditor. Detroit regional office. spoke
on GAO's approach In evaluating
the impact on the Speedy Trial Act
at 1974 on the Department of
Justice and the Judicial Branch at
the Industrial College of the Armed
Forces, Sept. 28.
Howard Rhlle, group director,
spoke on "Using Computer Performance Evaluation Techniques in
GAO Audits" at a seminar conducted by the Cincinnati chapter of
EDP Auditors Association. Sept.
18.
Paul Posner, auditor'
Delivered a paper betore the
American Political Science Association's annual meeting on
Aug. 31 enlltled "The Centralizing Effects 01 Austerity on the
Intergovernmental System."
Published an article, "Proposition 13 and the Federal Grant
System," in a Selma Mushkln,
ed, book entitled Proposition 13
and Its Consequences for Intergovernmental Management published in September.
Donald Henry, auditor, spoke on
GAO's role In legislative oversight
to a graduate class in public
administration at George Washington University, Sepl. 19.

Human Resource!!;
Division
Gregory J, Ahart, director:
GAO
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Addressed the seminar for career
public executives and managers
on Public Program Management
conducted by the ExecutiveSemInar Center, Kings Point, on
"The General Accounting Office:
Evaluating Program Outcomes."
Oct. 18.
Addressed the conference for
busIness executives on Federal
Government Operations conducted by The Brookings Institution at the General Accounting
Office on "Functions of the
General Accounting Office." Oct.
22.
Edward A. Densmore, deputy
director, moderated a panel on
"Evnluating Human Resources Programs of Health. Education. and
Welfare: Labor: Veterans Administration. and Community Services
Administration." Dec
6-7. Joe
Totten and Steve Varholy were also
panelists.
Harry F. Coffman, group dlreclor. spoke before tha National
Symposium on Public Retirement
Syslems on "Funding of State and
Local Government Pension Plans:
A National Problem." Sept. 27
Raymond J. KowalskI. supervIsory auditor, and Bernard lowery,
Denver supervisory auditor, spoke
before the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces, National Defense
UnIversity, on "The Davis-Bacon
Act Should Be Repealed" (HRD-7918.4,27179), Sept. 28

Lo¢isties ulld
(~Oltl u.lluic:ntiolls
Di,risiolt
IN Boker, learn leader. spoke on.
GAO's reviews of the classification 01 national security information at an Information Security
Training Seminar cohosted by
the Naval Underv/ater Systems
Center. New London laboratory.
and the National Classification
Management Society at Mystic,
Conn. Nov. 8
"GAO's Views on Classification
Guides." at the Annual Symposium on the Government's Information Security Program, sponsored by the Information Security
Oversight Office. Nov. 28.
Ernie Cooper, Harold Podoll, and
Bill Wenlz participated in panel
disoussions on "The Impact of PrlbAO Review' Sprin/ol WHO

vacy legislation on Computer Security" and "Computer Security
and Data Processing Management"
at the National Defense University,
Fort McNair, Nov. 27-29.
Clair Hoffman, Jr., supervisory
auditor. spoke before the National
Association of State Agencies for
Surplus Property, lansing. Oct. 11.
Paul Spitz. supervisory auditor.
gave a presenlation at the Southwest Interagen0Y Motor EqUipment
Advisory Committee annual conference. EI Paso. Oct. 23-24.
Darrell Emlnhlzer. supervisory
auditor. spoke at the 8th Annual
Army DARCOM Packaging Seminar. Colorado Springs. Oct. 23-25.
John J. Cramsey and J, Kenneth
Brubaker, management auditors,
were guest lecturers al the U.S
Army Transportation School. U.S.
Army Defense Advanced Traffic
Management Course. Fort Eustis.
Va .. Sept. 13.
Bill Wright. team teader. spoke
on "GAO's Planning and Management Approach." at a Task Force
and Project Management Training
Semtnar. sponsored by the Ollice
01 Personnel Management. Nov.
29.
Dick Holmer. group director. and
Foy Wicker. supervisory auditor.
partiCipated In the Congressional
Research Service's Marine Corps
workshop at the library of Congress Jan. 8-9 The workshop
focused on the role and missions
of the Marine Corps in our Defense
program.

27. This symposium "Planning for
Effective Federal Agency - University Continuing Education Programs" was co-sponsored by the
National University Extension Association. Office of Personnel Management and the Interagency Advisory Group Committee on Development and Training.
James E. Wilcox. psychologist.
counseling and career development
branch. spoke before members of
the Metropolitan Washington Association of Occupational Health
Nurses and the Association of
labor Management Administrators
and Consultants on Alcoholism on
the "Team Approach to Implementation of Employee Counseling
Services." Nov. 30.
Marlene Thorn. ~ounseling psy·
chologist, cOllnseling and career
development branch:
Gave a presentation to the Arner·
ican Society for Training and De·
velopment, Career Development
DiVision, Local Chapter, a1
George Washington University.
on "Counseling and Career Development Branch at GAO. Its
Philosophy and Development"
Nov. 13.
Had her article "The Counseling
and Career Development Center
of the U.S. General Accounting
Office." published in the January
1980 issue of Career Planning

.-crsoullcl

Harry S. Havens. director. partiCipated in the Annual Conference
National Capital Area Chapter
American Society for Public Administration and spoke on "GAO
Views on Oversight Reform" Dec.
7.
Keith E. Marvin. associate dlrec,
tor:
Was a featured speaker at t'1e
Third Annuai Meeting of the
Evaluation Research Society.
held in Minneapolis. He delivered
a Guttentag Memorial Lecture on
the "Application of Decision
Theory and the Multi-Attribute
Ulilities Method." Oct 19
Along "'ith Wallace Cohen. issue
are'! ~,i,anning director. Robert
Kershaw, operations research
analyst. and Joseph Comtoi".
group director. participated as

Follx R. Brandon, II, director:
Spoke to stall of the U.S. Office
of Personnel Management San
Francisco Regional Office on
GAO's Personnel legislation,
Nov. 1.
Served as a member of a panel at
the U.S. Office of Personnel
Management Personnel Director's Confere:lce in Williamsburg. Nov. 8. The topic of the
panel discussion was "A Progress Report on Performance Appraisal. Merit Pay. and Other
Civil Service Reform Issues."
H, Rosalind Cowie. chief. training branch, gave a presentatlon on
the "Oevelopment of Curriculum on
Auditor Training in GAO," at a
symposium for pOlicymakers. Sept
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JI"\ Instructor In a Program Evaluatlon Course offered by National
Institute of Public Affairs. Oct
10
Addressed Ihe faculty interested
10 evaluation at the UniverSity of
PIttsburgh. on ··Evaluatlon. Correction. and Survival:' Sepl 26.
Co-chaired .3 session on "How
To BUild In Incen1tves To Con·
ducl Evaluations" at the American AssoCiatIOn for Budget and
Program Analysis Symposium.
Nov 30
Allan Mendelowitz. senIOr eco~
nomlCS speCialISt. spoke on "The
Cos 1 of Regulation. at a Brookings
In~ !Itullon pOlicy semu"'ar on BusInE'ss-Government Relations. Dec
12
Osmund T. Fundingsland. principal sCience policy analyst:
and Andrew B. McConnell, asSOCla!e dl~ector. briefed Congressional SCience and EngineerIng Fellows about GAO at an
oriental ton session sponsored
b.., the AmerIcan Association for
llie Advance-ment of SCience on
Sepl 18
and Kenneth W. Hunler. assoclale director, gave a presentation
at the SCience and Technology
Information Luncheon Group on
Current National Issues in
SCience and Technology Policy
Information Needs of Pollcymakers'" SePI 26
and Mary R. Hamilton. acting
group director SCience Policy
Programs and Activities, jointly
arranged a symposium for the
Annual Meeting of the American
ASSOCiation for the Advancemen1
01 SCience In San Francisco on
Ja,., S The tOPIC of the sympos,um .....as 'GovernmentllndustryJ
UniverSity RelatIons The lnflu·
et"lce Of Federal Policies on
R& D
Ms Hamilton presided
a'ld Mr Fundingsland present~d
a paper to prOVIde overview and

fc.cuS
Participated In a panel discusSion on the Issue of accountabilIty for Federal research funds at

the Amencan Assoc,allon of
StalE' Colleges' and Universities'
Of' ':e of Federal Programs Liaison Olhcers Meeting. Sepl. 25
SpOke on "The Federal Role in
Stlmulatmg Research and TechnOlogical Innovations for Indus1I~

trial Purposes" at the Joint
National Annual Meeting of the
Institute of Managemenl Sciences and the Operations Research Society of America In
Milwaukee. Oct. 15.
Participated in a panel discusSion following Congressman
Fuqua's keynote address on
"Critical Issues of Soci2'I, Economic and Professional ResponSibility" at the 21 st Annual MeetIng, National Council of University Research Administrators,
Nov B
Spoke al a luncheon meeting of
the Association for Science.
Technology. and Innovation on
past. present. and planned GAO
efforts In science policy, Jan.
16
Wallace Cohen. issue area planning director
Chatred a panel on Program
Evaluation al Ihe October 1979
Ooeratlons Research Society of
Amenca/The Institute of Management Science meeting in Mil·
waukee. He was also a member
of three other panels dealing
With program evaluation methodology
PartIcipated in a panel discus·
sian of Federal program evalua110n for the Amencan Associa·
lion lor Budget and Program
Analysis. Dec 10
Joseph Delflco. senior group
director, cha:red a panel on "Use of
QuantitatIve Analysis In Congress:
The Legislative Perspective:' be·
fore the Washington Opera110ns
Research J Management Science
Council's Symposium, Nov. 6.
Bruce Thompson. group director.
spoke on "Evaluation MicrosimulaHon Models," before a graduate
class on policy modeling at the
Un'verslty 01 Maryland. Oct. 22
Mark Nadel. supefVIsory regulatory analyst. spoke on "Issues and
Needed Improvements in State
RegulatIOn of the Insurance BUSiness," at the Annual Meeting of
the Conference of Insurance Legislators, in Charleston, Nov. 13.
Waverly Sykes, program analyst,
spoke on "POlicy Models: Insights,
NOI Answers. ,. betore the Washington Operations Researchl Manage·
ment Science CouncIl's SymposIum. Nov. 6.

Mary R. Hamilton, acting group
director, presented a paper entitled
"Policy Analysis in Integrated Impaci Assessment" at the symposium on tntegrated Impact Assessment: State-of-the-Art and "ulure
Prospects at Ihe American Association for the Advancement of
Science meeting, san Francisco,
Jan 5. (The paper was co-authored
by Irvin L. White of the Environmental Protection Agency.)
Patrick Dynes, social science
analyst. presented a paper, "Administrative Control of Criminal
Careers: A Sociopalh Typology
And Resultant Risks ..' at the Annual Meeting of the American
Society of Criminology In Philadelphia. Nov. 9.

.·rocllrcnu:nt and
Systcn.s ,""•• uisiti....
Di\risiou
Jerome H. Stolarow, director:
Parlicipated In the U.S Army
Materiel Readiness Command
AcquisitIon Conference, Rock Island. III .. Oct. 17-18
Addressed a National Contract
Management Association meetIng on "Affordability," held in
conjunction with the acquisition
conference. Oct 17.
Spoke at the American Institute
ot Industrial Engineers Systems
ACQUIsition Conference, Oct. 17.
Addressed the American Institute
01 Industrial Engineers Syslems
AcquiSition Management Can·
lerence held Oct 29.
Participated in a conference on
Cost AvoidanceJ Reduction In the
Navy, sponsored by the Chiel of
Naval Operations. al the U.S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Nov

8
Participated In a panel on "Evaluating Agency Procurement and
Systems Acquisition Policies
and Programs ..' held by the
American Society for Public Administration, National Capital
Area Chapter, Dec. 7.
Walton H. Sheley, deputy director. spoke at the National Contract
Ma.-,agement Association's South
Bay Chapter, Lo" Ang3les. Dec.
12.
Donald E. Day, associate director:

ment for Graduate Students in the
Humanities: The Public Sector" at
Nov. 2.
'a forum held as part of the South
Spoke at the Defense Systems Atlantic Modern Language AssociManagement College, Fort Bel- ation's annual meeting, Nov. 2.
voir, Nov. 13 and Dec. 17.
Participated in a panel on "Eval- Chicago
uating Agency Procurement and
Bill Schad, assistant regional
Systems Acquisition Policies
and Programs" held by the Amer- manager:
ican Society for Public AdminisMade a preser.'ation on the "Use
tration, National Capital Area
of the Peer Duality Assessment
Chapter, Dec. 7.
System" by government audit
organizations to the Association
Jack S, Heinbaugh, group direcof Government Accountants.
tor, spoke on GAO's report "Better
Chicago Chapter, Nov. 19.
Information Management Policies
Needed: A Study of Scientific and
Conducted a 2-day meeling of
Technical Bibliographic Services"
the Midwestern Intergovernmenbefore the Washington Chapter of
tal Audit Forum, Nashville, Ind ..
the Military Librarians Group of the
Oct. 24 and 25.
Special Libraries Association, Nov.
Velma Butler and Neal Gottlieb,
Spoke to the Flag Officers at
Anacostia Naval Training Centl3r,

8

Kwai-Cheung Chan, operations
research analyst. spoke on a Programmatic View of Interdiction

Weapon Systems before the 44th
Symposium of the Military Operations Research Society.

Vanden-

berg Air Force Base, Dec. 5

Field Operatioltll'
Di,rjsiOIl
Francis X, Fee, director'
Addressed an AGA Luncheon,
Albany, ·N.Y .. Nov. 28.
Attended and addressed a class
at Boston University on "A Case

Study - GAO."
Atlanta
Marvin Colbs, regional manager,
spoke on "Carrying Out Oversight
Functions-How GAO Interfaces
With DOD" to the controller's
course .)f the Air University. Maxwell AFB, Feb. 11.
Soion p, Darnell, assistant regional manager, spoke on "Communications in GAO" before the
North Alabama chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors. Huntsville, Oct. 22.
Naron D, Searcy, professional
development coordinator. spoke on
"The Roles and Mission of GAO"
to the Florida State University
chapter of Beta Alpha Psi, the
national honors society in accounting, Tallahassee, Oct. 24,
David R, Lampe. writer-editor,
spoke on "Non-Academic Employ(i:\() Rc\icVo": Sprln~ lOSO

auditors. are serving as instructors
for a financial management course
for representatives from minority
businesses. The course Is spon-

sored

by

the

Chicago Chapter,

Association of Government Accountants In conjunction with the
Office of Minoflty Business Enterprise.
Stewart Seman, supervisory audilor, conducted a workshop on

Purchasing and Materials Management in Private Hospitals at the
Colorado Hospital Association.

Vail, Sept. 12.
Frank Comito, Hispanic employment program manager. participated in career day actIvities at the

Roberto Clemente
Chicago, Dec. 11.

H ig 1

School,

Denver
John J, Russo, auditor, addressed the students of Green
Mountain High School. with information on the accounting profes·

sian and the operations of the U S
GAO. Lakewood. Nov 14
Detroit
Walter C. Herrmann. Jr.. regIonal
manager. and Linda Koontz, management auditor, spoke before the
Wayne State University AssociatIon
of Black BUSiness Students, Nov

24
Francis l. Reynolds. supervisory
auditor, headed a workshop discusSion on the importance of health
care data collection and research at
the American Medical ASSOCIation's conference on medical care
and health services in correctIonal
institutions, Nov. 19,
William F. Laurie. supervISOry
auditor, addressed the InstitutB of

Gerontology at Wayne State University, on "Needs Assessment
and Evaluation of Services to Older

People," Nov 15.
Patrick A. lIer, management audditor. presented a paper. "The
Poor· Their Well-bemQ and ServIces
Received," to the 32nd annual SCI·
enlific meeting of the NatIonal

Gerontological SocIety, Nov 27.

Cincinnati
Robert I.

"Spending for National Securitythe Economy-the Issues," Dallas,
Oct 2.

Kansas City
L1dman,

supervisory

management analyst, spoke'
To a conference sponsored by

the National Association 01 Stale
Development Agencies. on "The

Federal Role in State and Local
Ellorts To Attract Foreign Investment Into the United States,"
Providence. Sept. 6.
At a DOD Foreign National Compensation workshop concerning

GAO work in

th~

area, Nov. 26.

David A. Hanna. regional llanager. addressed the Political SCIence Group of William Jewel COllege on Oversight of Federal ActIVI-

ties and GAO's role, Liberty. Dec

5
Los Angeles
Victor Ell, audit manager. spoke
on:
"Program Evaluation Concepts"

before the Graduate School of
Public Adminlstratior

Dallas

USC.

Dec. 18.
Joe Qulcksali, supervisory audItor, spoke 10 the Southwest Inter-

"The Nped for Undergraduate
Repor . fiting Courses· before

governmental

the

Audit

Forum.

on

Faculty

Advisory

Board,
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School of Business and Economics. CSU-Los Angeles. Dec. 13.
"GAO's Role in the Evaluation of
Federal Heallh Programs" before
lhe Public Interest Management
Association. Graduate School of
Management. UCLA, Nov. 15.
"Management Effectiveness in
Goven.ment Operations" before
the Institute of Governmental

Management. CSU-Los Angeles,
Nov. 8.
Frederick Gallegos. management
analyst:
Taught the EDP Auditing course
for the 1979-80 winter quarter at
California State Polytechnic University. Pomona.

Spoke betare the Cal Poly. Pomona. Accounting Club on "The
Role of GAO in Evaluating Government Operations" and before
the Information Systems Senior
Seminar class on "Careers in

EDP Auditing," Nov. 20.
Spoke on "Utilization of Computer Performance Evaluation Techniques by GAO Auditors" before
the Los Angeles Chapter of the
EDP Auditors Association. Oct.
9
Was elected chairman 01 the
Education Committee and to the
Board of Di rectors for the LA
Chapter, EDP Auditors Associat,on. Sept. 15.
Michael Stenger, training coordinator:

Was. with co-op Heather Tripp. a
moderator for a discussion of
GAO's co-op program during an
Employers Instllute for Cooper::lOve Education seminar at Sheraton Newport Hotel. Newport
Beach. Jan. 15.
Spoke on "Career Opportunities
With GAO" before the Public
Interest

Management

Associa-

tion. UCLA Graduate School of
Management. Nov. 9.

George Vindlgnl. auditor, spoke
before a group Of financial man-

agers at the Air Force Space and
M,ss,le Systems Organization
(SAMSOI in EI Segundo on "GAO
Audilors: Who We Are and What
We Do." Sept. 28.
New York
Auslln J. Acocella, management
analyst. discussed GAO's general
application of data processing with
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accounting students and the Department of Statistics faculty at the
Bernard M. Baruch College of The
City University, Dec. 20.
Bernard Rashes. supervisory
management aUditor, spoke:
To students at Kean College's
Career Day about accounting and
auditing careers with the Federal
Government. Oct. 30.
At a meeting of the New York
State Society of Internal Medicine on the resulls of a GAO
review of

a medicare carrier's

operations. Dec. 6.
Rudy Plessing, management
analyst. and Nick Zacchea, management analyst. lectured a group
of State and local employees on
operational auditing at Westchester
Community College, Oct. 17.
Philadelphia
Morey J. Chick, supervisory auditor. spoke at the Honeywell
Users Group Conference in New
Orleans, on "Data Protection in the
Automated Environment of the
Federal Government." Sept. 25.
San Francisco
Bill Conrardy, regional manager,
and Gil Bowers, supervisory auditor. gave a presentation on PPM A
at a Western Intergovernmental
Audit Forum meeting in Carson
City, Nov. 7.
Charlie Vincent, assistant regional manager:

Spoke on the topic of "GAO's
Role in the Federal Government"
at the Executive Center In Berkeley. Oct. 16.
Along with Jack Blrltholz. team
leader, gave two presentations
on operational auditing at seminars sponsored by the Association of Government Accountants

and the Western Audit Forum in
San Francisco, Oct. and Nov.
Jack Birkholz. team leader,
spoke on:
"The Single Audit Concept" at
October meetings of the California State Association of County
Auditors and the Association of
County Tax Collectors In Visalia
and In Santa Rosa.
"Audit tnterviewing-An Art, Not
A Science" at the December
meeting of the San Jose Chapter

of the Institute of Internal Auditors.
Jeff Eichner, supervisory auditor,
spoke to members of the Sonoma
State Univeristy Accounting Forum
on "Changes in GAO: What's
Happening," Nov. 6.
Seattle
Stephen J. Jue, supervisory auditor:
Was awarded a certificate as a

Certified Data Processing Auditor by the national EDP Auditors
Foundation, June 13.
In his role as president of the
Puget Sound Chapter, EDP Auditors Association, gave the welcoming address at the chapter's
first annual Technical Seminar
on Current Issues in Auditing
Data Processing Syslems, Seattle, Nov. 8.
Together with James S. Aber"
nethy, auditor, conducted a
workshop on "Computer Fraud:
How to Prevent II" at a symposium

on

financial

management

development sponsored by the
Seattle Chapter, Association of
Government Accountants, Nov.
16.
Donald A. Preast, supervisory
management auditor, conducted

a

workshop on the "Single Grant
Audit Concept" for Alaska mayors
and other community leaders at a
conference held by the Alaska
Municipal Finance Officers Association, Sitka. Oct. 30.
Washingtoil
Jennie S. Stathis, supervisory
auditor:

Spoke on functions and activities
of the General Accounting Office
before the University of Maryland's Beta Alpha Psi accounting
fraternity. Oct. 31.
Is president-elect of the D.C.
chapter of the American Society
of Women Accountants.
Fred Chesnoy, auditor mathematician, spoke to the 3rd Annual
Remote Sensing Conference on the
economics of remote sensing information systems, Nov. 6.
Cliff Jennings, management auditor, was appointed Chairman of
the Editorial Board of the Society
of Government Economists in Oct.
(iAO Hcylc\o\' I Sprln,lo! J980
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NEW ATTORNEYS
RECENTLY ADltliTTED TO THE BAR
Listed below urc stuff mcmber~ who ha\'e udvlsed the Office since Aprl1 I,
1978. lhllt the~' huve been admitted to the bar In LIte Stules shown.

Armen. ~largaret L.
Armstrong, Thoma~ H.
Baskin, Fran F.
Diamond. l'tlarla
Golden, Michael R.
Kelley, Katherinc
Krllus, Sheila
La...ert}'. Jessica H,
Lel'cr, J anles D.
Maris, Karen A.
Melody, John
Pool, Rohert C
Rogers. Clrrlstine
Sehwimer. Daniel A,
Weiskopf. David E.
Yudcnfricnd, Rutb

Ohio
Virginia
Florida
District of Columbia
New York
District of Columbia
District of Columbia
Virginia
District of Columbia
District of Columbia
District of Columbia
Massachusetts
District of Columbia
New York
District of Columbia
Pennsylvania

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
MAY 1978 CPA EXAM
State

Organization
Allen. Walter L

Commnnit)· and Economic
Development

District of Cohunbia

Barbee. Janet K,

Dallas

Texas

Berkowitz. Stc\'cn J.

Financial

Wid

Gencral

YirUiniu

MaJ1a~cmcnt Studies

Chang, Darryl

Dallas

Texas

Donkin, Raymond II.

Seattle

Washingtou

Goldsteiu, .I CIT)' A,

II umBn

Gruber. Charles F.

Finanelnl and General
Management Studies

Virgiuia

Harlow. Charnel F.

Dallas

Texas

Howle. Thomas C

Atlauta

Gi.~orgia

Kiugery. John

SWI

Mays, Carl S.

Atlanta

Georgia

Logistics and Cowmuu1catlons

MRr)'land

Kansas City

Missouri

Sibley. Gary

n,

WllIenbnrg, Thea D.
GAO Re\ic ...·/SprlnIj19S0

ReSOUi"CCS

Francisco

Florida

California
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SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
~IAY AND NOVE~IBER 1979 CPA EXiUIS
Organization

State

Bo/o(us. Alan C.

Ener~y

and ~Hnerals

Maryland

Bo/o(us. Jan E.

Gcncral GovcMImcllt

Maryland

Brcnnan. John P.

Lo~istics

~larylnnd

Chin. Gary C.

\Yashitl~ton

Viq.(iniu

Delaney. )lark

(,hica~()

I\Hnncsotu

Dier",cn. Dn"id J.

(,hicn~o

nlinois

Hofmann. Xorrnan A.

(. incin nati

I\larylund

Jacques. Joseph \Y.

Financial and General
)lnnngement Studics

Marylllnd

Kowalski • .J 0 Ellen

Federal Personnel and
('ompensation

Virginia

~ldunkin. Curti~

Chicu.~o

Illinois

;\Ior~an.

Philadelphia

Pcnns~'lvunia

Ottenhcimcr. Edward (i.

(j-cnt,.'ral (Jovcrnmcnt

Dh.trict of Columhia

Stanley. Kathlcl:u :'\.1.

Washin~ton

\' iq,(iuia

Stowe. Dennis

Financial and Gc ,eral
)lana~cmcnt Studies

:Xc", York

Yud..ish. John H.

Financial and General
~lana~ement Studies

:'<Iaryland

(Jeneral (iovernmcnt

Maryland

William

Ziomhrn. (ire-gory
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Reportil2g on GAO
AIumni
At the celebration of Comp'.uoler
General Elmer Staats' 40th anniversary with the Government on December 4, we saw the following
lormer Assistant Comptrollers General:
Frank H. Weitzel
Sam Hughes
A. T. Samuelson
Tom Sullivan
Other alumni we saw were:
Smitty Blair, former Director,
Office of Congressional Relations
Paul Dembllng, lormer General
Counsel
Sylvia Kender, former secretary
to Mr. Staats
Charlie Magnattl. former Director of Personnel
aye V. Stovall, former Director, International Division

Josephine M. Clark

0'

_

Also attending were Mrs. Elmer
Staats, Mrs. Robert Keller, Mrs_
Stewart McElyea, and Mrs. Ellsworth Morse.
Incidentally, Smitty Blair made
lirst page 01 the Financial Plaoning
Section of fhe Washington Pnst of
November 11, 1979. H is picture,
a description of what he is doing
now (working for the National
Association of Retired Federal Employees). and ~.0'N he is making
out in retiremept were included In
an article entitled "Making Ends
Meet in Retirement."
Grace Pawell, formerly with the
old Accounting and Auditing Policy
Staff and before that with the
Denver regional office. visted with
Jo Clark, Frances Sochovka. and
01 her friends at GAO recently
Grace and her husband, Frederick.
are now living in Hampton. Va.
L. Kermit (Roy) Gerhardt, former

GAO alumni at the celebratlon
Mr. Elmer Staals' 40th anniversary with the Federal Government,OlJcembar 4. 1979. From lel1:
Sam Hughes. Paul Oembllng, Tom Sullivan. Elmer Stsats. Dye Stoyall, A. T. Samuelson. Smitty 81alr. and Frank Weitzel.
(jAO RC'....lcw/Spn.nJ( 19~O
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associate director in the General
Government
Division.
spent

Thanksgiving Day with friends here
In the Washington area. among
whom were Mrs. Decker. wife of
the former director of the old
Corporation Audits Division;
George Staples. former a')sociate
director of the General Government
DIVIsion; and Philip Charam. former deputy director of the old
Resources and Economic Develop·
ment DIvision {now Community
and Economic Development DiviSion} Roy now makes his home in
Clearwater. Florida.
Mrs Decker has since left the
WashlO9ton area to live near her
son In New Jersey. Her friends.
many of them members of the
former Corporation Audits Division.
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held a going-away dinner for her at
the Kenwood Country Club on
December 16. Her son. David.
daughter Joan and her husband.
James Patlan and many former
GAOers attended.

funeral were Frank Weitzel, John

Herschel Simmons, former director of the Office of Administrative Services. visited the office recently. He says he Is aVidly reading
Ihe book. "The GAO: The Quest for
Accountability in American Government." by Frederick C. Mosher.
Speaking of books. Leo Herbert,
former Director of Personnel, has a
book off the press entitled "Auditing the Performance of Management." In the preface of the book.
Leo gives credit for contributions
to the following people from GAO:

Fenton. Edith Kainer Dempsey,
Stan Hargey, Roy Lindgren, Leo
Schlmel. and Dye Stovall. Others
from GAO attending were Lola
Brandy, Josephine Clark, Earl Harris, Don Scantlebury, and Frances
Sochovka.

Ernest C. Anderson. Roger Kirvan, Allen R. Voss, William N.
Conrardy, Hyman L. Krieger, Donald L. Scantlebury, Irwin D'Addario,
and the late Edward Breen and
Ellsworth H. Morse.

Condolences to Frederic H.
Smith on the death of his wife.
Dorothy. Fred was the deputy
director of the former Office of
Policy and Special Studies. Among
the GAO alumni atlending the

GAO Rc\,ll,l"'! Sprloj.( J080

Annual .,"wards for Articles
Publlshed in The GAO Review
Cash awards are presented each year for the best articles written by GAO
staff members and published originally in The GAO Review. The awards are
presented during the GAO Awards Program held annually in October in
Washington.
One award of $500 is available to contributing staff 35 years of age or
younger at Ihe date 01 publication and another Is available to staff over 35
years of age at that date. Staff through grade GS-15 at the time they submit
the article are &Iiglble for these awards.
The awards are based on recommendations of a panel 01 judges designated by the Editor. The JUdges will evaluate articles from the standpoint 01
their overall excellence. with particular concern for:

• Originality of concept and ideas.
• Degree of interest to readers.
• Quality of written expression.
• Evidence of individual effort expended.
• Relevance to "GAO's mission."

Statement of Editorial I·olley
This publication is prepared primarily for use by the staff 01 the Generai
Accounting Office. Except where otherw;se indicated, the articles and other
submissions generally express the views of the authors and not an official

position 01 the General Accounting Office.
Proposals for articles should be submitted to the Editor. Staff should can·
currently submit a copy of their proposal letters to liaison staff who are
responsible for representing their divisions and offices in encouraging con·

tributions to this publication.
Articles should be typed (double·spaced) and generally not exceed 14
pages. Three copies 01 the final version should be submitted 10 the Editor.
Article subject matter Is not restricted bUl should be determined on lhe
basis 01 presumed interest to GAO staff. Articles may be on technical or
general subjects.
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